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Project Truth inquiry a factor in OPP changing of the guard 
BY PETE BOCK 
News Reporter See Page A6 In pector Westgarth said in a press release. 

The upcoming Project Truth inquiry is part of the 
reason for a recent changing of the guard at SDG 
OPP detachment, in which the area's two top offi
cers are being reassigned. 

things done and coordinated," Sgt. Cholette said. 
Staff Sgt. Aho joins a team led by Detective 
Inspector Colleen McQuade. 

In April Ontario's attorney general Michael Bryant 
announced that Justice G. Normand Glaude had 
been appointed to lead an independent public 
inquiry into the events surrounding allegations of 
abuse of young people in Cornwall. 

For stories on new lawsuits 

Project Truth. 
Sgt. Cholette explained the inquiry could only be 

launched once the charges and appeals had made 
their way completely through the court process. 

this inquiry is going on." Staff Sgt. Aho has been 
added to the force's team to help the process run 
smoothly. 

Another part of the SDG detachment's 
changeover involves its commander, Inspector 
Mike Hopkin , who was reassigned to the eastern 
region head office. 

"I am always available to discuss any issues and 
am a strong believer of 'open door policy' ... I look 
forward to working with our community partners 
to provide top quality service to the residents of 
SD&G." 

Acting Staff Sgt. Springer is a 19-year OPP veteran 
who most rece.ntly served as a community sergeant 
at the Grenville County detachment. 

Staff-Sgt. Mike Aho, the detachment's second-in
command and a 28-year OPP veteran, will be assist
ing the detective inspector in charge of the force's 
participation in the inquiry, according to eastern 
region office media spokesperson Sgt. Kristine 
Cholette. 

''The Ontario government believes the people of 
Cornwall deserve a full and independent public 
inquiry," Mr. Bryant said at the time. "With the 
appointment of Justice Glaude, the people of 
Cornwall will get the hearing they deserve, and I 
look forward to receiving his report." 

"The inquiry also deals with what happened with 
our investigation," Sgt. Cholette said. "We will prob
ably have several of our people who will be called 
up through the inquiry. 

Stepping into the local detachment's two top posi
tions on an interim basis are Acting Inspector Ray 
Westgarth and Acting Staff Sgt. Dave Springer. 

Acting Inspector Westgarth is a 31-year police vet
eran has just completed a five-year stint as the 
detachment commander in Bancroft. 

He grew up in Halifax and attended Loyalist 
College in Belleville. The officer has been a motor
cyle operator with the force, as well as a technical 
traffic collision investigator. He is also continuing 
his education and is in his third year of studies at 
Carleton University. 

"It is his spot to make sure that the things that 
(need to come in) are coming in ... and that the OPP 
people who are working for the inquiry are getting The OPP led an investigation and laid charges in 

"And anything that happened with the OPP and 
what we did obviously has to be available for the 
inquiry. So there is still a long process, as long as 

"I truly believe that to succeed as an organization, 
there must be community support," Acting 

Quarry 
-decision 

sooner 
than later 

BY MELITA KUBURAS 
Special to The News 

After years of battling against a 
proposed quarry in Dunvegan, 
local residents could hear in as 
early as one month the outcome of 
the 0MB hearing to determine the 

• fate of the project. 
Evidence was presented by three 

parties throughout last week in 
Alexandria before chairperson M.C: 
Denhez, a lawyer practising in her
itage and industrial organization, 
who says the OMB's decision 
regarding the proposed quarry 
operations should be made some-
time nexfmonth. · 

In his closing arguments 
Cornwall Gravel lawyer Andre 
Poirer criticized Quarries Are The 
Pits (QATP}, the citizens' group on 
the opposing side of the quarry bat
tle,·for failing to recognize that they 
do not have a right to enjoy every 
aspect of their own property if it 
prevents their new neighbour from 
fully "enjoying" his. 

James Joyce, a Dunvegan resident 
and QATP organizer, says their 
new, potentially noisy neighbour is 
one that he and most other nearby 
residents are not welcoming, and 
have spent time, effort and more 
than $50,000 fighting to prove 
potential dangers to their water 
sources. 

This new neighbour, Peter Grant, 
co-owner of Cornwall Gravel, testi
fied Thursday to the benefits a 
quarry site like the _one drafted in 
his proposal to the board would 
bring to the township. 

He says his quarry would bring 
economic benefits to the municipal-

. ity, provide jobs for about 18 P"O· 
pie who live in the townsh:f!, and 
an increase in taxes if the property 
is rezoned from agriculture to an 
aggregate or mineral area. 

Mr, Grant also' said that the quar
ry could operate as little as one or 
two days per year, but that a typi
cal year of operations is about 2.5 

-months. These predictions, howev
er, depend on the market he serves, 
in this case primarily the Township 
of North Glengarry and occasional 
work for Highway 417. 

"Trucks on roads would only be 
50 days per year ... that would be a 
good rural site," said Mr. Grant, 
who already has 12 quarry and 10 

SEE 0MB ON PAGE AS 

AT THE POP SHOP: Pops (Joel Hamelin) takes an order from Mannfred (Matt Leishman) during Char-Lan District High School's produc
tion of Rock 'n • Roll last weekend. For more on the play, see page B 1. STEVEN WARBURTON Pttoro 

Oose call 
A North Glengarry welder had 

quite the clo e call while working 
on a power plant in Omaha recent
ly. 

"Someone dropped a sledgeham
mer from 360 feet up in the air," 
says Francis Mullin, 55, of 
McCormick Road. "It missed me by 
inches." 

Mr. Mullin says that the handle of 
the sledgehammer shattered when 
it hit the ground. He expects he'd 
be dead had the hammer hit him. 

"The guy (who dropped the ham
mer) was asked to take a drug test," 
Mr. Mullin says. "He refused so he 
was terminated on the spot." 

Mr. Mullin, a member of the iron
workers union, says that since 
welders travel so extensively and 
work in such perilous conditions, it 
is vital for them to remain drug
free. 

And when it comes to travelling, 
Mr. Mullin has certainly had his fair 
share. 

Since last fall, he has worked in 
Omaha, Alberta, Arizona, 
Nebraska, and Albuquerque, New 
Mexico, where he helped build a 
nuclear weapons research centre. 

While the extensive travelling has 
its ups and downs, Mr. Mullin says 

that one of his biggest pet peeves is 
people who confuse his union with 
the steelworkers' union. 

"They are not the same union," he 
says. 

Nascarfans 
How big a Nascar fan is Dean 

Poirier? 
Well, he's a big enough fan to fly 

a Nascar flag outside his home on 
the south side of SDG 17 just east of 
Williamstown. 

But while Mr. Poirier admits he's 
a big fan of the National Association 
for Stock Car Auto Racing, he defi
nitely won't call himself Glengarry' s 
biggest fan. 

The honour, he says, could be laid 
at the feet of Summerstown's Brad 
Hunt. 

For his part, Mr. Hunt, who 
makes his living as a paramedic, 
says he goes down to Michigan 
every year to watch a 400-mile race. 

While Mr. Hunt say he's done 

. 

some racing in his life at the 
Cornwall Motor Speedway, he 
admits that he doesn't do it as regu
larly as he'd like. 

"lf I had the money, l' d race," he 
says. 

Big donation 
Representatives of Chateau 

Gardens Nursing Home in 
Lancaster teamed up recently for a 
walk-a-thon that raised over $1,000 
for the Alzheimer Society of 
Cornwall and District. 

Last month, staff members, volun
teers, and other member of the 
community walked from Creg 
Quay to the nursing home, a 10 km 
route. 

At the same time, residents of the 
nursing home did their bit by riding 
stationary bicycles. 

The event raised $1,009 for the 
Society. · 

Open Doors 
Two of Alexandria's retirement 

residences will participate in this 
year's Open Doors, a province-wide 
initiative intended to educate peo
ple about the availability of long
term care facilities. 

The Community Nursing Home 
and The Palace will be taking part 
in this province wide event, that 
takes place June 18. 

Festivities begin at 11 a.m. with a 
Celebration of the Word, the annu
al family barbecue, music, entertain
ment, various booths, face painting, 
and prize . 

Glengarry Grits 
A number of Glengarrians appear 

on the list of new executive mem
bers for the Glengarry-Prescott
Russelll Federal Liberal A sociation, 
which held its annual meeting last 
week in St. Isidore. 

Both Maxville's Maryanne 
Kampouris and Alexandria's 
Therese Lefebvre return to the 
board in their respective positions 
of Policy Chairperson and 
Glengarry Vice-President. 

In addition, Lochiel's Fernand 
Bourdon and Alexandria's Michel 
Depratto return as directors of their 
respective community. 

The Association is still looking for 
directors for the Maxville and 
Kenyon regions. 

Councillors concerned 
as costs increasing 

for wetlands project 
BY PETE BOCK 
News Reporter 

Tension over Alexandria's 
planned wetland sewage treatment 
facility oozed out at North 
Glengarry council Monday night on 
the heels of a report that costs may 
soar $750,000, bringing the estimat
ed cost of the project to $5.5 million. 

Both councillors Chris McDonell 
and Gary Shepherd raised concerns 
about financing the ~wage system 
as a result of the initial failure by 
the township to qualify for a two
thirds Canada Ontario Municipal 
Rural Infrastructure Funding 
(COMRIF) application, and the 
newly identified costs. 

Geo technical investigation within 
the lagoon area has proved the 
earth to be substandard for berm 
construction, according to a wet
lands report submitted to council 
by public works manager Andre 
Bachand, resulting in a construction 
cost increase of about $750,000. 
Engineers are trying to redesign the 
size of the needed berm in order to 
reduce costs. 

"I still think if we are going to go 
ahead (with the project)," Mr. 
McDoneU said, "we should do what 
we did in Maxville and go ahead 
with a referendum." (See separate 
story on A3) 

At the beginning of the wetlands 
discussion, Mr. McDonell had 
asked Mayor Bill Franklin if he 
agreed that it was time to delay 

construction on the project until 
oajside funding is in place. The 
mayor's response was a simple 
"No." 

With that answer, Alexandria 
ward councillor Gary Shepherd, 
whose constituents stand to pay for 
the project, jumped in with a few 
heated comments. 
"I do and I think the people of the 

town ... would agree," Mr. Shepherd 
said. "We. were looking at two
thirds funding, we have none. And 
we have seen the project go up 
$750,000. I think we should get 
some commitment of funding." 

Mayor Franklin said he has not 
given up hope that COMRIF fund
ing will come through. He says 
efforts are still being made to 
resolve the fiasco which saw the 
township's application get lost by 
provincial officials. 

Just the same, he commented that 
the people of Alexandria would 
end up paying the same amount of 
money as originally anticipated 
without the additional outside help. 

"You are right," Mayor Franklin 
told Mr. Shepherd. "When we start
ed this it wa two-thirds funding, 
but it was a $9 million project. So 
the people of town are stuck with 
$3 million whether they pay 100 per 
cent of this one or one-third of the 
other one, it comes to the same 
amount of dollars." 

In an interview after the meeting, 
SEE SEWAGE ON BACK PAGE 

SG puts budget on hold 
BY SUE HARRINGTON 
News Correspondent 

South Glengarry put a temporary 
halt to passing its 2005 budget 
Monday evening, going instead to 
closed session to discuss something 
which might have an impact on the 
fi9,ures. 

'Something else has come up," 
said Mayor Jim McDonell. 

Deputy-Mayor Frank Prevost 
advised the matter be deferred to 
the closed session, which followed 
the regular meeting of council. 
The municipality was poised to 

pass the budget which would have 
seen an increase of 7.1 per cent in 
local spending over last year and a 
2.7 per cent hike overall on tax bills. 

Under the proposed budget, a 
ratepayer with a home assessed at 
$100,000 would pay $1,621.94 in 

property taxes this year, up from 
$1,582.83 in 2004. 

South Glengarry will now have to 
re-advertise the date it is intending 
to pass the budget and set the tax 
rates. 

Letting ratepayers know when 
the budget is to be passed is a 
requirement under the Municipal 

Stork Market 

• Brenda (nee McDonell) 
and Neil Sasseville, a girl, 
Lycia Shirley, May 28. 
• Sylvette (nee Decoste) 
and Jason Burmeister, a 
boy, Kyle, June 2. 

2005 GLENGARRY BABIES 

Boys: 18 Girls: 18 

Five good reasons to subscribe to 
THE GLENGARRY NEWS! 

Local news Correspondents reports Glengarry gatherings Retail advertising Classified sections 

CALL 525-2020 TODAY DON'T MISS A SINGLE ISSUE 
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Revolving door of priests at Glengarry parishes 
r,lll!TA • .,. _,.,. 

1st 
BY PETE BOCK 
News Reporter 

Two prominent Glengarry priests 
are stepping down from their long
held positions at local churches, the 
Alexandria-Cornwall Catholic 
Diocese announced to parishioners 
over the weekend. 

As of July 1, Msgr. Rudy 
Villeneuve - parish priest for St. 
Joseph's in Lancaster and St. 
Lawrence Church in Curry Hill for 
the pa t 23 years - is taking a post at 
St. Columban's, and Msgr. Donald 
B. McDougald - parish priest at St. 
Raphael's for 17 years- is retiring. 

A third Cornwall-based priest, 
Rev. Gaelan Deschamps of Blessed 
Sacrament Church, is also retiring. 

Both local priests established 
tremendous ties to their communi
ties. 
"They were wonderful parishes," 

Msgr. Villeneuve said about his con
gregations in Lancaster and Curry 
Hill. 

MSGR. DONALD MCDOUGALD 

"l really got along with the other 
churches as well, we had a very ecu-

·menical spirit. We u ed to meet 
every Wednesday in Lent and we'd 
have joint services together, with 
the Presbyterian, the Anglican and 
the United (churches) ... we always 
worked together." 

Msgr. McDougald joked that the 
job they chose for themselves surely 
is not one with "Freedom 55" in 
sight. 

MSCR. RUDY VILLENEUVE 

''I'll be 80 in August, so (I figured 
it was time)," Msgr. McDougald 
aid. "I've met a lot of fine and good 

people and that makes our job a lot 
ea ier . ..l certainly have no regrets 
(after) those 54 years." 

Msgr. McDougald grew up on the 
4th of Kenyon in Alexandria and 
said he was born and baptized a 
parishioner of St. Finnan's. 

Ordained at the Alexandria 
church in 1951, he started his career 

REV. JACQUES LABELLE 

at St. Columban's before moving to 
the church in Williamstown from 
1957-68. From there it was back to 
St. Columban's in Cornwall from 
1968-1979, and later, from there to 
St. Finnan' until 1988. He finishes 
his career at the end of the month at 
St. Raphael's. 

Msgr. Villeneuve grew up in 
Maxville. He attended Maxville 
Public School before moving to the 
local high school. 

OACP 

ON THE MARCH: These banner-bearing girls from Elda Rouleau in Alexandria helped make Monday afternoon's OPP torch run for the 
Ontario Special Olympics a success. From left: Stephanie Delorme, 13; Emily Major, 13; Marie-Helene Leroux, 14; Alexandra Deprato, 14; 
Melissa Levert, 13, and Melissa Quesnel, 14. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 
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• New 
Systems 

• Ink Cartridges 
and Toner rr:rr::m r 

KINGSTON MONUMENTS 
Serving Families Since 1904,; 

• Great Deals on Sales and Service 

Monuments • Bronze Plaques 
Custom Design • Cemetery Lettering 
Advanced Computerized Technology 
Expcl'l Craftsmanship • Guaranteed 

Used Systems m 5~5-4128 
92 Anik St., Alexandria 

(613) 525-2315 • 1-800-960-7669 
Mary and John MacLeod 

Glengarry Representatives, RR #1, Dunvegan "Get the lowest prices in town" 

Fantastic Father's Day Savings 
~\_;;,, •s.g,, 

Buy an ExpressVu™ System 
and receive a 

BONUS 18 VOLT DRILL 

+ 

Purchase Option 

ExpressVu™ digital 
satellite system 

$ 
NET 

2 TV Solution 
'Oller ends June 19, 2005. Model 3150 (2 TV bundle): Net $79 
($149 reg. price with $40 in-store rebate and $30 programming credit). 
2 year term commitment only. 

FREE installation on a 2 year term 

With the purchase of a NEW Express vu·" System 
redeem this coupon and receive a 

BONUS DRILL 

Limited time only. 
While quantiti'es last. 
Certain conditions apply_ 
Ask in store for details. 

' New activation on a 2 year service 
agreement. Some conditions apply. See 
store for details. ExpressVu is a trade 
mark of Bell ExpressVu L.P. 

AVAILABLE AT THE 
FOLLOWING RETAILER: 

MIRON 
ELECTRONICS 
4128 Cty Rd 34, Green Valley 

613 525-4007 

, 
! Customer Appreciation Specials 
i Boneless CHICKEN BREASTS ................ 5·2

: i 
REV. DANIEL VAN DELST 

A priest for 58 years, Msgr. 

; Fresh LEAN HAMBURGER ........... .... ... 1 ·8: ; 

Ill 1 79 II 
, Frozen Famil Pack LEAN HAMBURGER.... · 1b , 

! Lean HAMBURGER PATTIES .... 49fa ~ · 
Villeneuve had his first extensive 
stay at Glen Walter's Precious Blood 
Church from 1954-1970. He then did 
shorter stints first at three separate 
churches in Cornwall, first at St. 
Francis de Sales from 1970-1975, 
then at Ste. Theresa's from 1975-
1980, before moving to St. 
Columban's from 1980-1982. He has 
spent the past 23 years in South 
Glengarry. 

' -! Extra Lean HAMBURGER PATTIES .... 59fa 11 

i German Store-made Smoked SAUSAGE .. .... 3·5
: i 

; Fresh FILET MIGNON ... ........... 15·5? ; 
111 

Frozen PORK TENDERLOIN ...... .. 3·9: 
11 

Replacing Msgr. Villeneuve at St. , -! Ass't Frozen STEAKS .......... ............. 5·9: 11 Jo eph's and St. Lawrence Church is 
Rev. Jacques Labelle. 

According to Msgr. Villeneuve, 
Rev. Labelle spent the last year 
studying pastoral theology at a uni
versity in Belgium. 

i La Cantiniere WIENERS 3k .. ....... 9·99 i 

Rev. Labelle has served in Moose 
Creek and Crysler, and is also chap
lin of St. Joseph's High School in 
Cornwall. 

; store-made BREAKFAST SAUSAGE ... 2·4: i 
: Bulk BACON ........ .. ............... ..... .. ........ ... 3·4? i 
! Extra Lean HAMBURGER ...... .. .. ... .. ... 2·6: 

11 

Rev. Daniel Van Delst takes over 
at St. Raphael's July 1. Presently an 
assistant at St. Columban' s in 
Cornwall, he grew up in Finch. 

; 
Ill 

' ! 

BUY A STEAK - WIN YOUR STEAK DRAW! 
Buy a steak, enter our draw to win 

back your steak of equal value 

Vianctes -II According to Msgr. McDougald 
Rev. Van Deist had been in the busi
ness world before deciding to come 
into the priesthood. 

The new priest at Blessed 
Sacrament Church in Cornwall will 
be Rev. Manus Bradley who is on 
loan from the Diocese of Derry in 
Northern Ireland. 

; 
Ill LAROCQUE MEATS 1 
; tri.:,1:P-::!1".11 New owners Norman and Lorna Wohlgemuth ; 
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,. Sale ends Saturday, June 18/05 ., 

\ 49 ANIK PLAZA - 525-1818 l 
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SOUTH GLENGARRY BUSINESSES 

Economic Development 
iilJii Advisory committee 
South Glengarry Cordially Invites You to The 

.~';?l~~&~et«d 

Business Breakfast Meeting 
The Economic Development Advisory 

committee along with the 
SD&G Community Futurres Development 

corporation invite all businesses to a 
breakfast meeting at the 
~~ 9°" eutd efUtld!uf etJ on 
Tuesday, June 21, 2005 at 7:30 am 

cost: $5.00 
Please RSVP to Marilyn Lebrun on or 

before June 17, 2005 
The Economic Development Advisory 

committee wil present a recap of their 
efforts over the last few years and will offer 
some positive input into the future of your 

community. we look forward to 
welcoming you on 

- come out and meet south 0lengarry's 
new Project coordinator. · 

- Greetings from Mayor & council 
- Update from S.D.&0. community Futures 

Development corp. Including information 
about new dollars in Eastern Ontario 
Development Fund - how can you benefit? 

- S.D.&0. will discuss area successes and 
government funding availability for small 
businesses. 

To register and confirm attendance before JUNE 17, 2005, 
contact: Marilyn Lebrun 347-1166 - Fax to 347-3411 

E-mail to: marllynosouthglengarrv.com 
NAME: _________________ _ 
Business Name: ______________ _ 

No. Attending: _______________ _ 
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Maxville water plan 
dries up at me.eting 

BY PETE BOCK 
Nws Reporter 

North Glengarry council turned off the taps on a new water supply for 
Maxville Monday night, after survey results showed more residents voted 
against the proposal than for it. 

The township held an information meeting in the village in March to 
determine the interest in securing a new municipal water system. 

About 150 vocal supporters and critics of the new water system showed 
up for the srring meeting - some saying the need for water was being 
blown out o proportion, with others stating if nothing changed the town 
would dry up, and industry would be gone. 

Council decided to survey the public for their input, suggesting that there 
would need to be a si~ificant majority for any project to go ahead. 

But there is no signilicant majority. Survey results are still trickling in, but 
as of Monday 143 area residents voted against pursuing a community water 
source, while 142 voted in favour. There was a 79 per cent response rate on 
the 363 surveys. 

The survey came out very much like the result of the spring meeting in 
Maxville, Mayor Bill Franklin told council. It was split right down the mid
dle. 

"Andre (public works manager Andre Bachand) believes and I agree with 
him it would be foolish to go ahead with the rroject," Mayor Franklin said, 
"where you were not sure that 50 per cent o the people either felt able to 
pay for it or wanted to pay for it." 

Part of the push behind the idea was the possibility of Maxville hooking 
onto a proposed St. Isidore pipeline, with the opportunity of seeking 66 per 
cent project funding through the third round of Canada Ontario Municipal 
Rural Infrastructure Funding (COMRIF). 

Per household costs for the project were estimated to be in the $7,000 
range. 

Councillor Chris McDonell expressed disappointment in the survey 
results, feeling as though the village residents had missed an opportunity. 

TORCH RUN: Davidlonsdale pushes fellow Alexandria resident 
and torch-bearer, David Forest, down Alexandria's Main Street on 
Monday afternoon. The two were heading up the OPP torch run for 
the Ontario Special Olympics. They were accompanied by students 
from Elda Rouleau and Terre des Jeunes and clients from 
Community Living Glengarry. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

"It was an opportunity," Mayor Franklin commented, "but it was their 
opportunity." 

Another proponent of new water for the community, Maxville ward 
councillor George Currier said it was the third study done in recent years, 
with again the ame result. 

Council pa ed a resolution stating the issue shouldn't be reopened again 
for at least five years, unless a petition from village residents is submitted. 

A Galmer approach to green road discussions 
BY PETE BOCK 
News Reporter 

Green-road discussion surfaced at North 
Glengarry council in a remarkably calm atn10s
phere Monday night. 

Gone was the sound and fury that has so often 
accompanied the issue lately, replaced instead by 
a thoughtful presentation by a resident and then 
the unveiling of the township strategy to set pol
icy in place - much of which addressed recently 
raised concerns for openness and public consul
tation. 

Unopened road allowances in the 21st century 
have evolved into valuable commodities, Glen 
Robertson area resident John Van Nooten told 
council, adding they are being coveted by recre
ational groups, farmers and industrial corpora
tions. 
He suggested that council regulate their use for 

the benefit of all residents and for the particular 
benefit of adjoining landowners, and that no 
changes be made without thorough consultation. 

"We perceive thaJ the use of the sudden! y valu
able unopened road allowances may cause a 
·great amount of difficulty and friction between 
groups wanting to use them," Mr. Van Nooten 
said. "Only a thorough, open and honest discus
sion and consultation between the different u ers 

"Only a thorough, open and honest 
discussion and consultation ... will 
prevent the kind of acrimony that 

we have seen in the past." 
- JOHN VAN NOOTEN -

will prevent the kind of acrimony that we have 
seen in the past." 

Part of the reason discussion did not come to a 
boil was because council simply accepted the 
draft policies - one on green road use, and a sec
ond on the sale of township roadways - pro
duced by public works manager Andre Bachand 
for review. 

Both Councillor Julie Akkermans and Mayor 
Bill Franklin stated there needs to be a distinction 
made between unopened road allowances and 
road allowances that are currently being used by 
local fa rmets, but they agreed to submit their ini
tial comments in writing. 

Under the format laid out by Mr. Bachand, the 
public can now access the documents at the 
township office or on the municipal website. He 
requested that comments be submitted in "bullet
form" no later than June 21 at noon. 

Mayor Franklin explained the comments will 
be. incorporated into · a revised draft by Mr. 
Bachand, which will then come back to council 
for public discussion. 
"It is thought that it will take about three of 

these rounds of consultation and study before we 
finally come up with a new policy," Mayor 
Franklin informed the audience. 

There is a list of 10 conditions set out in the 
draft to permit new green road use, placing the 
onus on the user to do things like provide a work 
proposal outline, submit documentation of insur
ance coverage and provide a letter of credit to 
"ensure work is completed and to cover possible 
liens against the project." 

The green road draft policy concludes saying 
that "no improvements to a road allowance will 
be allowed without written permission outlining 
the work approved. This will include work such 
as bmsh and tree removal, regarding the road 
surface, removal of rock (or) addition of aggre-
gates." I 

The sale-of-roadways policy states that council 
recognizes that under certain circumstances it 
may be rea onable to close and seU a municipal 
roadway. This policy too has a variety of condi
tions and also allows council the option of leasing 
roadways. 

Support Hopital Glengarry Memorial Hospital's Emergency Expansion Project 
Make a pledge 

to the Glengarry Hospital 
Perimeter Challenge 

NAME _____________ AMOUNT ___ _ 

ADDRESS ________________ _ 

Lose 2 to 7 pounds per week! 

Last chance to 
l~e weight bef~re 
summer begins! 

2)4,rrin lost 

43 pounds and 63 inches 

"Herbal Magic was, and will continue to be, 
11n amazing experience. The staff taught me 
about healthy eating habits and lifestyle 
changes. / learned something new with every 
visit. The support was unbelievable." 
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Special Offer 
It's Never Been Easier! 

The stre , trauma and toxicity of daily life 
can build up and rob you of your youthfulness and vitality. 
With the latest technology and approach, Dr. Angela Smith 

will personally determine what is blocking you from having a better life. 
She has received advanced training, which means improved quality and 

more efficient results for you. 
Stop uffedng! 

More energy, better health, increased vibrancy is available to you. 

How? June 20 to 24 is New Client Opportunity Week. 
During this week, initial assessments and repo11s are no charge. 

No obligation. 

Take advantage of this unique opportunity. 
Call Dr. Angela Smith at 525-2700 to arrange your appointment. 

Limited number of spaces available. 

It's Countrywide' s 
National Anniversary 

Purch•ae this select GE Stainless Steel Refrigerator. self.clean Range and Dishwasher trio, 

•nd receive th• OTR microwave FREEi •value ot $4501-=============--

(Regular price tor •II 4 piece, 1, $3250} ...,__.,;;· Incredible Package Price! $2599 

•', O.A.C Some 1,rm• a nd conditions may apply. See store lordo1a11S .. W11t1 me pvrchaae o! 1 stlect retrl(leralor, range and d shwHhtr trio priced a l $2599, receive• Mlect ovtr~ ronga 
microwave lree ot ch11rg•. Of10r 11v1tll11blo wilh porehaa. of all three atelnlesa steel appllar.oe, only Cennot be combined with any other oKer. SH alOfe IOI d41allf 

Marcel9s Countrywide 
369 Main St. South, Alexandria Ontario 

• Tk~~t~~.~~.::~~ • 

$13,499 
YOUR 

CHOICE .. • 

www.countrywldestores.com 

\/\1\/\1\/\/. h erb a l rnagi c .ca 
NEED A 2ND CHANCE?? MOTOR TRENDS 

CAR OF THE YEAR! 

ALEXANDRIA 
431 Main St. S. 

525-0355 

lfellbaf M fl,~ 
W EIG HT LOSS & NUTRITI O ~ ENT RES 

Collection, repossession, 
bad credit, no credit, charge off, 
slow payer ... 

CALL SUE! 

05 Chrysler 300C 

Hemi, sunroof, leather, 
loaded, only 24,000 kms 

1030 SPENCE AVE • HAWKES BURY • 613 632-0941 
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Two days down and five to go on the hospital walk 
Depending upon when you read this, I could be walking 

south on SDG 23 towards Curry Hill (Wednesday) nearing 
Apple Hill on SDG 20 (Friday), or somewhere in between. 

One thing is certain, unless you see this week's edition on 
Sunday, I will be slogging through the recent spell of humidity 
and hot weather as part of the 157-km trek around the perime
ter of Glengarry that Wendell Lafave and myself are undertak
ing to raise funds for Hopital Glengarry Memorial Hospital's 
multi-million-dollar hospital expansion project. 
It a1I seemed so easy back in late April when the idea came 

together while sitting around a table enjoying a frosty one or 
two. Both of us are in reasonable shape for men of our ages -
Wendell's 56 and a marathon runner and I'm 57 and exercise on 
a daily basis - so walking 25 or more kilometres a day ( even if it 
is for seven straight days) seemed like no big deal. 

The fact that we would be assisting a good cause (Glengarry's 
only hospital) and, possibly, attempting something that had 
never been done before (walking around the perimeter of 
Glengarry) made it all the more tempting. 

Seven weeks later, after training on a regular basis that includ
ed, on my part, waking at 5 a.m. most weekday mornings and 
hitting the road when the sun was barely sneaking above the 
horiizon, the reality of what we contemplated has begun to sink 
in. 

The feet start -to bum after three hours of consecutive walking 
and certain muscle groups in the backside that you never really 
gave much thought to before are reminding you regularly that 

Thorns & Thistles 
Thistle - Relay for Life sets new records. 

It's the time of the year for walking in aid of 
worthy causes and all the many folks involved in 
the Relay for Life - some 3,000 overall including 
walkers, spectators and volunteers - deserve a 

.__ __ _, hearty well-done. 
The relay has been a big success at Maxville since Day One in 

2001 and it has continued to grow to the point that it is now 
second overall in Ontario, just behind the event held in 
Nepean. 

There are few families here in Glengarry who have not been 
touched one way or another by the dreaded scourge of cancer 
- tha~ s part of the reason behind the success of the event here. 
The other is the optimism it inspires as evidenced by the 400 
survivors who took part this year, up from 315 last year. 

Some of them might not be here if not for the research that 
has been developed as a result of past fundraising activities. 

Hopefully, the $461,000 raised this year - bringing the total to 
$1.7 million over the even~s five-year life - will help raise the 
total of survivors next year to another all-time high._ . 

After all, that's the real measure of the success of such an 

~--~ undertaking. 
Thistle - Savings a possibility for arenas. 

The proposal by Canlan Ice Sports Corporation 
to save North Gtengarry $343,000 over five years 
sounds almost to good to be true. 

It's certainly too good to be ignored consider
.__ __ _, ing that subsidies to NG's two arena complexes 
currently eat up almost 9.5 per cent of all tax money collected 
inJhe township for local purposes. 

Still, providing recreational opportunities for our youth 
remains a priority and l:!gfore council decides how to proceed 
on this issue, it must make certain that the proposal being made 
by Canlan will not unduly affect current operations. 

Let's hope council members can shed any preconceptions that 
they might hold about this plan and give it the full and thor
ough review that it warrants. 

Thorn - Museum forced to tighten bell 
Glengarry is fortunate to have two first-rate 

local museums-The Glengarry Pioneer Museum 
and the Nor'Westers & Loyalist Museum - cap
turing essential elements of this area's heritage. 

Unfortunately, at least one of them, the 
Nor'W esters, is going to have to tighten i Is belt this year 
because of a lack of senior government funding. 

Like the board of directors, we're optimistic that the museum 
· will find ways to continue with its excellent programs despite 
th · cutback in its funding. 

At the same time, it has to be recognized that no institution 
can expect to rely continuously on senior government largesse 
- even though there seems to be an endless supply of dough at 
both the federal and provincial levels for programs that are not 
w9rthy of support. Need we mention the Quebec sponsorship 
scandal and ~xtravagant salaries and bonuses past provincial 
governments bestowed on Ontario Hydro, to mention a few. 

Hopefully, local residents and area visitors will recognize the 
value of the museum in Williamstown and provide sufficient 

__,,.support to overcome_ this current setback. 
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they don't really care for the exertion you are subject- Hopefully, we will be as fortunate in that regard dur-OBSERVATIONS ing them to. ing the entire walk, which is scheduled to end 
Other elements also haven't quite worked out the Saturday at about 12 noon at the hospital. 

way they were initially contemplated, such as taking in If you're in Alexandria around that time, please drop 
all the local scenery. It's funny but when you start walk- by HGMH and join with us in celebrating the end of 
ing, or for that matter, running for an extended period our seven-day adventure. There will be hot dogs and 
of time, ifs amazing how easily you can get lost in your cold drinks, courtesy of Dessureault, Your 
thoughts and be completely oblivious to what's going Independent Grocer, to mark the occasion. 
on about you. Those wanting to join us for a portion of the walk can 

On numerous occasions during those early-morning ;:::::=;.====:;;:;; do so that morning between 8 a.m. and 12 noon as we 
training walks, I found myself at stages along the way I H GROSSMITH I make our way eastward along SDG 43 from SDG 20. 
with no recollection of what I had just passed or how Already we have been fortunate to have Henry Dore of 
long I had been walking. Green Valley and restaurateur Heinz Kaswurm of Alexandria 

I had expected to see a lot of wildlife since most of my training join us for the first two days. Henry trains with Wendell for their 
would take place on the open roads outside of Alexandria but marathons and Heinz owns and operates the Georgian House. 
that didn't happen either. In fact over those seven to eight If you want to keep track of our progress go to HGMH's web 
weeks, I only spotted two animals. site www.hgmh.on.ca/. Look for the scrolling text on the left 

The first, a skunk, happened on my very first walk, which took which will allow you to link with the web page for the Perimeter 
place in Alexandria because it was still dark. The black and white Challenge. 
rascal sauntered across my path on Bishop Street as it headed 
into St. Finnan's Cemetery. 

The second, a fox, was observed on Kenyon's little third, just 
east of the intersection with Dornie Road. 

Interestingly, despite warnings from several people, I ran into 
very few dogs. Fortunately, those that seemed to take the most 
objection to my presence in their neighborhood were on chains. 
A big thank you to their thoughtful owners. 

• • • 
Predicting what Hollywood or the world film community 

deems worthy of a movie is not something you normally would 
read about in this space. However, I am making an exception to 
that practice after having read a piece in the weekend papers 
about the German 'Grandpa Gang' who were sentenced recent
ly to lengthy periods of incarceration after a spate of 14 robberies 
over a period of nine years. 

OUT~I~ f UN01t.J6 cur f ~CES 
~STERS AWt LOYAU'1 ~ M~fUM 

1b 1lGt\1EA\ t1S &='€1.:T" 

rt Tffl S LA ST N01tf..l f ~ A 
REAL TIGHT Slpll66ZE 11' 

Why rock 'n' roll will never die 
I had a great time at Char-Lan District High 

School's production of Rock 'n' Roll on Thursday 
evening. 

AROUND lHf Gl!NS 
ter singer. But there I go digressing for a third time.) 

Another fun part of the play was when the Elvis 
Presley lookalike Johnny Sapphire (Travis Lafave) 
and his Gemtones (Andrew Lemoing and Russell 
Archer) brought the house down with the show
stopper, Rock, Rock, Rock 'n' Roll. So rollicking was 
the music that the plays chorus and "Rally Girls" 
charged into the audience, where they commenced 
doing the twist. Some of them even dragged mem
bers of the audience up to dance, but I was not one 
of them. 

It was great because I like rock and roll music and it 
reminded me of my high school days, when I was an 
active member of the drama club. 
I had a drama teacher who made the terrible mis

take of wanting to create art instead of letting his stu
dents have fun. He mounted productions of old 
Greek tragedies, like the Agamemnon, where stu
dents came out in masks and delivered long and 
uninspiring monologues that bored the audience to 
tears. When the curtain call came, they clapped out of 
relief. 

And then there are the drama teachers like Rob Goodbun, who 
choose fun material for their students instead of the heavy-hand
ed stuff that is supposed to "enrich lives." 

(A side note: There are maybe 17 people in the world who 
would actually enjoy sitting through a Greek tragedy like the 
Agamemnon. If you ever happen to see a modern production of 
this play, most of the audience will be bored to tears, too. 
However, they will not admit this because they would rather 
appear refined and cultured. But I digress.) 

Rock 'n' Roll proved to be good old harmless bubblegum fun. 
The cast, completely comprised of high school students, all 
played other high school students with the exception of Joel 
Hamelin, who played the owner of the soda pop shop, Pop's. 

(Now that I think about it, it's possible for a high school student 
to own and run a soda shop, but it would probably affect his or 
her studies. But I digress again.) . 

My favourite parts of Rock 'n' Roll? Well, there was one part 
where Comdoggy (Chris Richard) was trying to work up the 
courage to ask his dream girl, Bet y Lou (Hannah Humphries) for 
a date. Unfortunately, he was so shy that he came across as a 
tongue-tied simpleton. 

(This re~nded me of the way I acted around girls when I was 
in high school, except Chris Richard is taller than I am and a bet-

Another reason why Rock ' 11' Roll was so much fun 
is that it gave The News a great idea for a Straight 
Talk question. What is your favourite Rock 'n Roll 

song? Well, that's a surprisingly difficult question. Give anyone 
five minutes and they could probably come up with a top ten list, 
but to ask them to pick an absolute favourite is almost anaethe
ma. 

For me, the quintessential rock 'n' roll band is Aerosmith. I 
think they' re even better than the Rolling Stones. Granted, few 
rock critics would agree with that assessment but most of them 
would concede that Aerosmith's fronhnan, Steven Tyler, is a 
much better singer than Mick Jagger. 
I have been an Aerosmith fan since I was 14, since I heard their 

song Walk this Way on the Calgary radio station CJAY 92. 
The song was named for a line in the Mel Brooks' movie Young 

Frankenstein. It is about, what many rockers would say all rock 
and roll is about, namely boys and girls and a whole sack full of 
wild oats. 

In short, Rock 'n' Roll made me feel like I was in high school 
again and I suspect it did the same for the other older members 
of the audience. 

This, of course, is what art should do - give people a sense of 
transport. 

So I hope that the cast and crew of Rock 'n' Roll will accept this 
column as a thank you note. It was a job well done and, in the 
words of Neil Young, rock and roll will never die. 

The group of three men ranging in age from 64 to 74 took to 
robbing the banks because their pensions of between $152 and 
$608 (Canadian) didn't provide them with enough money for 
various medications, much less basic living expenses. 

Nonetheless, the judge threw the book at the bunch, even 
though those attending the trial were often amused by the men's 
escapades. On several occasions, the robberies were interrupted 
because the oldest of the trio suffers from a weak bladder and 
prostate problems and needed to relieve himself. Other inter
ruptions occu1red when one or more of the bandits had to sit 
down and catch their breath. 

Hollywood's going to love this one and so, probably, will the 
movie-going public. Definitely, it will be a comedy, somewhat 
along the lines of Space Cowboys where Clint Eastwood, James 
Garner, Donald Sutherland and Tommy Lee Jones were brought 
out of retirement to go into space to stop an ancient Soviet space
craft from causing considerable harm to the world. Supposedly, 
the young turks in today's aerospace program weren't capable of 
working on antiquated technology used by the craft. 

No doubt, this caper film will include scenes where the aging 
crooks need to take a bathroom break, or just sit down and catch 
their breath. Maybe one of them will be in a wheelchair? And, no 
doubt, the first heist will be planned because one or all of them 
cannot afford to pay for the medication. After that, one crime 
will lead to another with predictable re ults. 

Just remember, when it becomes a big commercial success, 
where you read about it first. 

LETTERS To THE EDITOR 

Similarities abound 
One could not help but reflect upon the similarities between 

North Glengarry Council's inability to fund our local hospital, 
and last week's Supreme Court decision that slammed Quebec 
for its inability to provide its citizens with adequate healthcare 
services. The parallels are striking: in both cases governments 
are unable to provide the most basic necessities because of 
their own improvident actions. 

So, in la belle province - like 'North Glengarry - you can 
anticipate immediate action on a sign that offends certain sen
sibilities but you have no expectation that your government 
would consider the funding of healthcare a priority. In North 
Glengarry - like Quebec - we may have crumbling bridges, 
but, by God we've got the most priceless - whoops, I mean 
pricey - help that money can buy. And in North Glengarry -
as in Quebec - landlords and the business people can sit back 
and watch while their tax dollars are being used to fund direct 
competition, because our government has purchased, and 
intends to operate, tenancy units. And in both jurisdiction. 
there is no ability to admit error, no capacity for sober second 
thought, and no qualms about exposing the citizenry to hor
rendous legal costs. It's all about "governance", isn't it? To 
sum things up, t~e only demonstrated ability for either gov
ernment is tax-and-squander politics; there is no indication 
that they have any real concern for the population's capacity 
to pay. 

But there is hope on the horizon folks; elections are coming 
soon, if not soon enough. In the meantime there is still hope. 
Over four-hundred North Glengarry residents have demand
ed the resignation of four members of council - perhaps a few 
of them will do the honourable thing. 

Jamie MacMaster 
I Director, Glengarry Landowners' Association 

It's a disgrace 
I recently received a telephone call from an Americanized 

Canadian who, when last visiting Alexandria, went to the 
cenotaph where his father's name is engraved. He gave his life 
in defence of our freedom. 

The caller was heartsick at the state in which he found our 
cenotaph. He even went so far as to offer to send a donation to 
help clean up and beautify the grounds and the general 
appearance of this most cherished landmark! 

The Township of North Glengarry is responsible for main
taining the cenotaph. I strongly suggest that the members of 
council stop and take a long hard look at the late the cenotaph 
has become. Do you think that the men and women who gave 
their lives for democracy deserve to be forgotten. 
If you had seen what legionaries had to clean up before last 

year's Remembrance Day ceremonies, you would have been 
stunned. During the recent V.E. commemorations in Europe, 
did you not see the beautiful conditions of graves and ceno
taphs that fill the countryside. Our fallen and remaining veter
ans deserve so much better! 

In this Year of the Veteran, I challenge the members of North 
Glengarry Council to do something now. Reinstate a sense of 
pride and honour for past, present and future generations. 

John Clingen / Alexandria 

Protect Green Roads 
I live in North Glengarry and over the years I have had the 

privilege of travelling many of our absolutely lovely Green 
Roads 

I think these roads should become "protected environmen
tal areas." Much like how "le petit train du nord" (Laurentians) 
became a Linear Park with tremendous economic spinoff. 

Our Green Roads are perfect for cros -country skiing, hiking, 
walking, biking, birding, horseback riding, etc. 

They are wheelchair accessible - they are diverse in plant 
and animal life 

I hope our council will realize what a gem these roads are in 
terms of economic environmental potential. 

I would like to see these Green Roads become Linear Park 
or at the very least, linear-protected areas. 

Francis Fraser / Dalkeith 
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LETTERS To THE Eo1TOR 

~ Memory lapse 
The mayor of South Glengarry 

appears to have had memory lapse 
when he referred to the $280,000 
water truck in his June 1st letter 
"Incorrect impressions." 

The pecifications for said truck 
were given to the mayor and coun
cil in the month of August 2004 and 
at the September 2004 council meet
ing the then Lancaster Fire Chief, 
Mr. George Baker, triep to explain 
that $280,000 was not just for a 
water truck but also a water deliv
ery system consisting of: One 2,000 
gallon porta-pond, two high vol
ume portable pumps, 1,000 feet of 4 
inch high volume hose, 600 feet of 1 
3/4 inch hose, one five-way water 
manifold, one Super Vac 16 inch 
ventilation saw, two Hooligan tools, 
three dry wall hooks, two flat head 
axes, one 4 inch low level strainer, 
one 14 foot roof ladder, one 16 foot 
roof ladder, one 24 foot extension 
ladder and one 40 foot extension 
ladder so that the Lancaster fire sta
tion could effect exterior rescues 
aboye the 2nd floor which they are 
not ca·pable of now. 

The 4 inch high volume hose and 
portable pumps would be used to 
move water up long farm lanes 
from the m~[n road thus avoiding 
problems with tanker trucks trying 
to negotiate these lanes and making 
for a quicker turn around for the 
tankers when hauling water to the 
fire scene. 

The non-compliant issues that he 
lists were never brought to the 
attention of the $152,000 bidder (the 
truck that could be delivered in one 
month) to see how much it would 
cost to have their truck comply with 
the township's specification. What 
the mayor states, that we are saving 
$120,000, is untrue. 

The $280,000 truck included more 
than just a water truck and if coun
cil had decided to purchase it and 
the much-needed equipment when 
it was proposed, it would have been 
on duty many months ago and 
probably the 10 experienced fire
fighters would not have resigned. 

The major accident that tran
spired on the 401 highway with the 
Lancaster pumper would not have 
happened as a third fire truck 
would have been present to control 
the traffic flow. Speaking of the acci
dent, the Lancaster pumper truck 
that was involved was repaired by 
Eastw~y Tank Company. They were 
selected by the township council to 
do the work. 

Having viewed the pumper upon 
its return to service, one wonders 
why council has selected this com
pany to build the new truck. The 
truck that the township ordered, 
$166,460, which includes seven 
months of rent for the used 
pumper, will come with one 

portable pump, one 2,000 gallon 
portable pond, and two pike poles. 
Through many years of experience I 
have found that purchasing needed
equipment when ordering a fire 
apparatus is a saving to the taxpay
ers. 

Fire apparatus manufacturers can 
purchase equipment at a lesser cost 
and pass the savings on. The equip
ment that was listed with the 
$280,00rf truck was needed. Most of 
the ladders that were in service 
were removed from service as they 
failed the certification test and have 
to be replaced. The remaining 
equ_ipment would bring the 
Lancaster station up to the 1980s. 
You need more than shiny red 
trucks to put the fire out. 

Richard Anderson 
/ South Glengarry Township, 

Glengarry Landowners' 
Association member 

'Stronached' 
Peter MacKay wasn't the only per

son that was Stronached - the 
whole country was. 

It really hurts to get Stronached 
out of the blue like that. Doesn't 
that make you angry? Have you 
slapped a Liberal lately? 

Aw, admit it. You must have felt 
like it a few times during the last 
few weeks. 

I know - it's not the Canadian 
way, but complete frustration with 
this corrupt, inept, desperate bunch 
of Liberal scoundrels can make my 
blood pressure soar to dangerous 
heights. 

If I see that PM of ours pump his 
fist in the air one more time cele
brating another underhanded 
sleazy bit of skulduggery and 
bribery, I think I'll have the big one. 

Aren't you sick of lies, scare tactics 
and your tax dollars being given to 
Liberal bag men? These guys are 
giving the mob a bad name. 

Who's to blame, you ask? We are, 
for being so gullible that we swal
low the garbage we are being fed by 
Toronto and Winnipeg-based 
Liberal-biased news media. 

The corruption and rot is now so 
deep that it may be beyond repair. 

When the man on the street is 
asked his opinion, his reply in most 
cases is, "Well, I don't think that the 
country· needs an election right now." 

Right! Are we going to wait until 
these bows steal the voting booth 
too? 

DA Dawson 
/ Vankleek Hill 

In bed with BQ 
The leader and the elected mem

bers of a Canadian political party 
jump into bed, politically speaking 
only, with the leader and its elected 
members of a strictly separatist 

HOPE, GROWTH 
AND OPPORTUNITY 
A Conversation with Steve Forbes 

His name is synonymous with wealth and power. His 

magazine Forbes features the latest in business trends 
and economic news. Join us for our midyear review as 

Steve Forbes and Edward Jones' managing partner Doug Hill 
share their thoughts on th.e key issues facing investors today. 

We'll discuss: 
• Forbes the man - publishing magnate, business icon 
• How the latest trends in business may impact you 

• Midyear checkpoint - does your portfolio need rebalancing? 

Bring your family and friends to this free video presentation. 
For reservations, please call or stop by. 

Tuesday, June 21 , 2005 

11 :30 am and 6:30 pm 

102 Second St. West, Suite 2 
Cornwall, Ontario (Time Square) 

Martl11 Bray 
102 Second St. West, 
Suite 2, Cornwall 
Time Square 
932-4206 

www.edwardjones.com 
Member CIPF 

Edward Jones 
MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING 

party (BQ) interested only to 
destroy Canada as we know it. That 
simply defies description. 

In the book "Capitalism , the 
Unknown Ideal" by Ayn Rand, she 
says the following on page 332: The 
source of the government's authori
ty is "the consent of the governed." 
This means the government is not 
the ruler, but the servant or agent of 
the citizens. It means that the gov
ernment as such has no rights 
except the rights delegated to it by 
the citizens for a specific purpose. 

I do not remember the book in 
which Albert Einstein said 
"Whoever undertakes to set himself 
up as a judge in the field of truth 
and knowledge is shipwrecked by 
the laughter of the gods." 

On page 261, Story of Philosophy 
by Will Durant, one can read the 
following: "Education does not 
make man good, it only makes him 
clever, usually for mischief." 

A. Czichos / Alexandria 

An honour 
What an honour and pleasure it 

has been to serve you for these past 
13 years. 

You have always been loyal to our 
many changes throughout the years 
and the local community has alway 
supported us tremendously. 

As some of you know we recently 
sold our business and it feel as 
though we just finished the last 
chapter of a great book. 

We would like to take this oppor
tunity to thank our customers, our 
staff, our family and our friends. 
This is not goodbye, but more like 
"we'll see you a little later." 

It has been a real treat serving you 
all and we will miss you all very much. 

And ... if you are wondering like 
we have been for the past year as to 
which direction we will be heading 
towards, you can come see us in 
Prescott, Ontario, where we will be 
the soon to be owners of the 
Canadian Tire Store ... our new book 
will begin. 

Thank you Glengarry. 
Kim and Mike Major, 

Charlie, Robyn and Abbey, 
/ Former Dairy Queen owners 

All letters to the editor must be signed with 
address and telephone 1111mber clearly 
shown for verification purposes 011/y. 
Letters are subject to editing for length, as 
well as for content. 

CUlaDIMI._, 
- mas mm- m m cmm 

Myles and Lori Gallant 

~ 613-525-5224 ~ 

OPEN HOUSE WEEKEND 
Saturday June 18 and Sunday June 19 

Come visit our 120 ft stream 
with multiple waterfalls 

Purchase Your Aquatic Plants, Pond Accessories and Koi Here! 

11~ 
\ ' 
\ 

113 Pitt Street, Cornwall 938-6127 
, ;.· l . 

WALL TO WALL SARE 

DRESSES ALL WEATHER SWEATERS 
up To COATS and JACKETS _ 

1/2 PRICE ¥650% off ~~,:2.~u!~.~: 
ENTIRE STOCK OF 

SHORTS & 
CAPRIS 

ENTIRE STOCK OF 

JEANS 
REG. TO $75.00 

$5999 

ENTIRE STOCK OF 

BLOUSES 

200/ooff 
BY PARAS UCO, MAVI, TOMMY HILFIGER, SILVER, ETC. .. 

ENTIRE STOCK OF 

CO-ORDINATED SPORTSWEAR 

30-500/o off 
BY: BIANCA NYGARD, CONRAD C., 

PROPORTION PETITES, LOUBEN AND ANNE KLEIN, ET .. . 

NEW BODY CARE DEPARTMENT 

• LOTION • CREAMS 
• LIP BALMS 
• MUCH, MUCH MORE 

NO 
TAX 

BY: UPPER NADA, FRUITS and PASSION, BURT' BEE .. . 

Many more items too numerous to mention • ALL SALES FINAL • Slight charges for alterations 

' aa~ 
27 First St. East, Cornwall 

\. i, 

\
I, 

I' ' ' ) ' 

932-8854 WALL TO WALL SALE 

ENTIRE STOCK OF 

DESIGNER SPORTSWEAR 

20°/o-50°/o Off 
TOMMY HILFIGER, NAUTICA, POINT ZERO, OLUMBIA, SW! 0Tr0N REEL... 

CASUAL PANTS 
BY KEITHMOOR 

ENTIRE STOCK 

SUITS 
MERCERIZED 

GOLF SHIRTS 
Regular $94.98 

$3999 
FROM REG $75.00 

19998 $3999 

HUGE GROUP 

SILK SHIRTS 
300;0 

OFF 
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Priest, lawyer named in sex abuse lawsuits 
BY STEVEN WARBURTON 

News Editor 
Two Glengarry residents-one a former Roman 

Catholic priest - have again been named as 
defendants in the latest batch of sexual abuse 
lawsuits launched by the London-based firm of 
Ledroit Beckett. 

Glen Walter lawyer Jacques Leduc and former 
priest Charles MacDonald, a resident of Glen 
Robertson, were each named in the 10 new law
suits, which were announced at the Ramada lnn 
in Cornwall on Wednesday morning. 

Mr. Leduc, who is also being accused of sexual 
abuse by Cornwall resident Stuart Gerald Labelle, 
now finds himself the defendant in another law
suit, this time for allegedly assaulting Cornwall 
resident, Shawn Pare, in the mid '90s when Mr. 
Pare was just a teenager. · 

The lawsuit claims tfiat Mr. Leduc used his 
position as a lawyer, neighbour, and friend of the 
family to entice Mr. Pare, now 24, over to his 
house under the guise of doing odd jobs. It fur
ther states that Mr. Leduc sexually assaulted Mr. 
Pare several times a month during the three year 
period from 1995 to 1998. 

"Throughout the period of time that the afore
mentioned behaviour occurred, the defendant 
used his position of authority and trust, as well as 
the dependency relationship that he had fostered 
with the plaintiff, to ensure the plaintiff did not 
tell anyone about the behaviours they had 
engaged in," the lawsuit charges, adding that Mr. 
Pare was provided several incentives including 
money, clothing, and the use of a vehicle. 

Reached for comment at his firm on Friday 
afternoon, Mr. Leduc denied all the allegations. 

"They are fabrications and the action will be 
vigorously defended," said Mr. Leduc, adding 
that he has retained the services of Ottawa firm, 
Heenan Blaikie, as his defence counsel. 

The previous charges against Mr. Leduc were 
stayed. 

The other lawsuit, launched on behalf of 53-
year-old Cornwall .resident Daniel McNair, 
names Father MacDonald and The Roman 
CathoLic Episcopal Corporation of the Diocese of 
Alexandria/Cornwall as defendants. 

The suit claims that Father MacDonald forced 
Mr. McNair to perform oral sex while visiting 
Expo 67 in Montreal as part of a school trip. 

PROJECT TRUTH: Lawyers Paul Ledroit and John Swales listen to questions at a press 
conference held recently in Cornwall. The London-based lawyers had announced 10 new 
sexual abuse lawsuits as part of Project Truth. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

The diocese is named as a co-defendant for 
allegedly creating an environment that di cour
aged Mr. McNair from speaking out against his 
abuser. 

"The defendant diocese taught the plaintiff as 
well as other members of the Catholic Church ... 
that the Roman Catholic Church is the one true 
religion and is the representation of God's true 
teachings on earth ... that God's representation 
on earth and the teaching of God are done 
through priests ... that priests are the chosen rep
resentatives on earth of God and have special 
powers; and that priests are to be viewed with 
special reverence, power, respect, honour and 
authority," the suit claims. 

The local diocese is named a a defendant in six 
of the 10 uits announced on Wednesday. The 
French Catholic District School Board - Conseil 
scolaire de district catholique de l'Est ontarien - is 
named in two. 

Attempts to reach Father MacDonald . were 
unsuccessful as of press time. The diocese's bish
op, Paul Andre Durocher, says that he's spoken 
to the priests in question and tl1at they deny the 
allegations. Both suits are for $3.1 million in puni
tive damages. 

Additionally, representatives of Ledroit Beckett 
say they may file another suit - on behalf of a 
Maxville resident - whose list of defendants will 
include the Vatican itself. (See story below.) 

Vatican and former bishop to be named in suit 
BY STEVEN WARBURTON 

News Editor 
In addition to the 10 sexual abuse 

lawsuits filed by the firm of Ledroit 
Beckett on Wednesday morning, 
the London-based law firm may 
soon file another suit that will list 
the Vatican as one -of tl1e defen
dants. 

The suit, filed on behalf of former 
Maxville resident Adrian St. Louis, 
charges that Mr. St. Louis was 
molested by a number of priests 

including a former bishop of the 
Alexandria-Cornwall diocese, 
Eugene Philippe LaRocque. 

According to lawyer Paul Ledroit, 
Mr. St. Louis used to attend St. 
Bernard's School in Maxville and 
became an altar boy under former 
priest, Donald Scott, who is now 
deceased. 

"(Mr. St. Louis) was abused for a 
number of years," says Mr. Ledroit, 

· adding that Mr. St. Louis later 

moved to St. Raphael's around the 
time that Rev. Scott moved to the St. 
Raphael's church. 

Mr. Ledroit stated that according 
to Mr. St. Louis, the late priest rou
tinely invited his fellow priest to St. 
Raphael's for sexual encounters. 

He also stated that Bishop 
LaRocque regularly visited the rec
tory where he sexually abused Mr. 
St. Louis on two occasions in the 
mid 70s. 

OPP.seizes liquor from SG youths 

The lawyer said that this claim is 
significant because it will go directly 
against the Roman Catholic church 
itself. 

"The church in Rome appointed 
the bishops so we say that the 
Vatican is responsibile for those 
actions," he said. 

"We will be pur uing them." 
Efforts to reach Bishop Larocque 

were not successful as of press 
deadline. 
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JUNE 15 · 30 
SAVE 20°/o to 50°/o on 95°/o of Inventory 

•Bulova, Cardinal, Timex 
WATCHES and CLOCKS 
•10K •14K Gold Chains, Bracelets, Anklets, 
Charms, Bangles, 

Earrings, Diamond Rings 200¼ 
Royal Albert CHINA, 
COPPERWARE, 
FIGURINES, 
Pinwheel CRYSTAL 
PEWTER 30% 

OFF 
Wedding Bands O 
Birthstone Rings 
Medic Alert Bracelets 
Jewel Boxes OFF 
Leather Briefcases 

MISCELLANEOUS 
ITEMS 50% 

OFF 

HOPE JEWELLERS 
49 Main St. S., Alexandria 525-2339 

Gladys Gordon Wallace Hope 

entre d' education et de formation de l'Est ontarien _.,,,,,,,,,,. 
Eastern Ontario Education and Training Centre 

Campus de Cornwall 
124, rue Anthony, Cornwall (Ontario) K6H 625 

Le CEFEO se prepare a vous ottrir une variete de cours 
et de programmes en 2005-2006 

* Dipl6me d'etudes secondaires de !'Ontario 

* Etudes independantes (Region d'Alexandria: mardi soir) 

* Option-Jeunesse (16 a 20 ans) 

* lnformatique (cours de jour et de soir, 55+, formation sur mesure) 

* Commis de bureau I secretariat ou comptabilite 

* Commis a la vente 
Certification du College d'Alfred de /'Universite de Guelph 

* Prepose(e) aux services de soutien personnels (PSSP) 
, Certification de /'«Ontario Long Term Care Association» 

* Education de la petite enfance (PAJO) 
Entente d'articulation avec La Cite collegiale 

* H6tellerie / Tourisme (PAJO) 
Entente d'articulation avec La Cite collegiale 

* Boucherie (PAJO) 
Certification provinciale du «Seaway Valley Meat Cutting Institute" 

* Cours en soiree: informatique, fr~ngais, anglais et autres 

La p/upart des programmes contiennent des stages de formation 
en milieu de travail et donnent droit a des credits pour le 

dip/6me d'etudes secondaires de /'Ontario 

A noter que le campus sera ferme du 29 juin au 22 aoOt 

INSCRIPTION 
A partir du 22 aout 

de 8 h30 a 16h 
du lundi au vendredi 

Conseil des 
~'lcoles publiques 
de l'Est de !'Ontario 

932-3376 
(932-DESO) 

www.cefeo-eoetc.on.ca 

Conseil scolaire de 
district carholiq ue 
de I' Est onrarien 

Four South Glengany youths are 
charged with underage consump
tion and possession of alcohol after 
0 PP officers observed the group 
drinking in a park this weekend. 

I POLICE REPORT I 

June 10, conducting a follow-up on 
a diffe{ent incident at a residence 
on Dominion Street South when 
they saw the man. 

an abandoned vehicle in the park
ing area of the Sports Complex in 
Maxville. 

The van was reported stolen from 
South Stormont on June 5. 

~ Frozen Cakes 
OPP officers seized beer from a 

group walking near a park area at 
11 p.m. on Ju11e 10. 

An 18-year old male and 16-year
old female from South Glengarry, 
and a 15-year-old male from 
Lancaster are charged with con
suming and possessing alcohol. 

The next night, officers observed 
. youths in the ame area, and an 18-
year-old from Glen Walter found to 
be consuming alcohol is charged 
accordingly. 

Charges laid 
A 55-year-old male Alexandria 

resident faces two counts of Failing 
to Comply with Conditions after 
OPP officers observed him con
suming alcohol, a breach of condi
tion from a previous incident. 

OPP officers were in the area on 

Const. Simon Turcotte is investi
gating. 

Recovered Stolen Vehicles 
A van stolen from the Home 

Hardware Building Centre in 
Alexandria was found in a parking 
lot in the Kirkland, Quebec area . 

The 2003 yellow Ford Cube Van 
sustained damage and its contents 
were emptied by the culprits who 
entered the fenced-in compound 
overnight between June 6 and 7. 

New doors and windows were 
also stolen from the site. 

Const. Simon Hardy continues 
the investigation. 

• • • Another stolen van was recov-
ered on June 10 after police found 

Chateau Cornwall 
OUR SERVICES INCLUDE 

<zl7 
Calls for service 
June 6-June 12 

Traffic incidents 
General calls 
Criminal investigations 
Traffic charges 
Criminal Code charges 
Motor vehicle accidents: 

Personal injury 
Property damage 
Fatals 

12-hour suspensions 
Impaired drivers 
False alarms 

76 
64 
16 

253 
9 

0 
8 
0 
5 
1 

27 

COMFORT 
From the cheery hello to support 
and assistance when you need it. 

r 

)OIN US FOR"OPEN DOORS" 
Saturday, June 18th 
11 :30 am - 3:00 pm 

Live entertainment and casino fun! 
Refreshments served 

Call 613-937-4700 
Chateau Cornwall Retirement Residence 
41 Amelia Street, Cornwall ON 

www.chartwel I re it.ca 

A Father's Day Delight 

ALEXANDRIA 

Layers of delicious 
- DQ Chocolate and Vanilla Soft 

Serve separated by rich Fudge 
and Chocolate Crunch. ',, 

' ' 

SOMETHING 
DIFFERENT 

dairyqueen.com 

525-3351 
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Mother/step-daughter pairing 
teams up to fight breast cancer 

BY MELITA KUBURAS 
Special to The News 

As Barbara Cummings Stackhouse 
prepares for her part in Montreal's 
Weekend to End Breast Cancer· 
walk, she remembers a lesson her 
parents taught her years ago; that 
giving is sometimes so much more 
satisfying than receiving. 

On Aug. 27 and 28, Mrs. 
Stackhouse, a resident of Green 
Valley, will walk 60 km with her 
step-dau?hter, in honour of her 
husband s first wife, Ginette 
Cristofaro, who died of breast can
cer at the age of 29. 

They will join about 5,000 other 
men and women in the event. 

The step-daughter is Kim 
Stackhouse, 36, who was only eight 
years old when her mother passed 
away in 1977. 

It was Kim who first told Mrs. 
Stackhouse about the walk, asking 
for a donation. 

She told her daughter that.instead 
of just making a donation, she 

· would do the walk with her. 
"It would have been easy for me 

to write a cheque, but doing this 
feels much better," says the 54-year
old, who feels so close to Kim 
Stackhouse that she thinks of her as 
her daughter. 

The two will walk as a team 
called "Ginny's Girls'' and although 
they each need to raise at least 
$2,000 to participate in the walk, 
their goal is to raise $6000. 

THESE SHOES WERE MADE FOR WALKING: Barbara 
Cummings Stackhouse ties the laces on her new walking shoes 
that she will put to the test during her 60 km walk in Montreal, on 
August 27-28. , MELITA KUBURAS PHOTO 

The money will help benefit the 
Jewish General Hospital Segal 
Ganeer Centre in Montreal, a leader 
in the fight against breast cancer. 

Anyone who wants to help them 
by donating or learn more about 
their team can do so online at 
www.endcancer.ca 
On the website, Kim Stackhouse 

writes how much she appreciates 
her "Ma" participating. 

"I think my mother sent her to me 
and my dad. She is wonderful," she 
writes. 

Kim Stackhouse' s eight-year-old 
son, Nicolas, was the team's first 
donor, giving $30 from ttis piggy 
bank 

Mrs. Stackhouse believes both 
money and awareness are necessary 
to battle breast cancer, which affects 
one in every nine women. 

While e-mailing her friends about 
the walk, she found 01,11 a friend's 
wife had just been diagnosed with 
the disease. 

"I don't know anyone who hasn't 
been affected by cancer in some 
way," she says. 

Just as cancer has no borders, Mrs. 
Stackhouse says she wishes the 
event's walk didn't either. 
Eventually she would like to see 
Ottawa added to the weekend 
walk, which is held on different 
dates this year in Montreal, 
Vancouver, Toronto and Calgary. 

Covering about 30km a day, walk-

ers will be supported by hundreds 
of volunteer crew members who 
will provide meals, water, snacks 
and other necessities. 

Participants will camp outside for 
a night of rest before they take off 
for the second day. 

Mrs. Stackhouse says she has been 
training by walking around her 
neighbourhood or on her treadmill, 
and learning how to stay safe dur
ing the walk by drinking water or 
Gatorade every hour. 

She says she was impressed by the 
camaraderie she saw at a training 
session, and knows that the fe.eling 
will be the same on the walk 

"This is the first time I'm actively 
involved and it won't be the last 
because it feels so good," she says. 

Charlottenburgh Park ready to re-open 
The long awaited opening of 

Charlottenburgh Park takes place 
this week, but with it comes con
cerns frpm the OPP. Sgt. Eadie said 
signs will be placed warning visitors 

1he 

that the park will be closed at night 
and that trespassers will be prose
cuted. 

However, the gate will remain 
open. Police will add the park to the 

areas they check on a regular basis. 
A ribbon cutting ceremony is slat

ed to take place Thursday at 2 p.01. 
Several dignitaries have been askkl 
to participate. - Sue Harrington 

Sale 

NO PST • NO GST 
ON ALL FURNITURE 

with extra savings! 

lFYOU 
CAN SlT OR • SLEEP ON lT, 

IT'S ON SALE! 

LA-Z-BOY 
Rocker recliner 

reg. $:m: $200. OFF 

PALLISER Leather Loveseac reg.~ $900. OFF 

DECOR-REST Wing Back Chair reg.~ $300. OFF 

ALL LEATHER 3 pc sectional reg.~ $1,100. OFF 

.... LA-Z-BOY All leather recliner sofa reg.~ $1,000. OFF 

PALLISER Leather Chair and Ottoman reg.~ $150. OFF 

STARCRAFT Dou~le Sofa Bed reg. ~ $250. OFF 

LA-Z-BOY Leather Seaci~g Recliner reg.~ $450.-oFF 
+ NO TAXES 

EP PALLISeR· LEATHER SEATING 
2 pc sofa and chai~ 

~ $700 0 FF plus no GST or PST 

, 'I 'I, , I I. , 'I 

NOGST 
NO PST 

on all 
Serta bedding 

POIRIER FURNITURE 
... where only the look is expensive 

7 11 Montreal Road, Cornwall 932-6550 

THEY'RE OFF: The Glengarry Hospital Perimeter Challenge start
ed Sunday at the intersection of SDG 43 and SDG 20 in the park
ing lot of the AJK Variety store. Shown from left are Henry Dore, JT 
Grossmith and Wendell Lafave. 
The trio were joined by Heinz Kaswurm. The object of the challenge 
is to raise funds for Hopital Glengarry Memorial Hospital's (HGMH) 
emergency expansion project by walking the perimeter of 
Glengarry, a total of 157 km over seven days ending Saturday at 
12 noon at HGMH. People can join the walkers for the final leg of 
16 km Saturday morning which starts at 8 a.m. at SDG 20 and 
walks eastward along SDG 43. Hot dogs and cold drinks will be 
served at the hospital at noon at the conclusion of thewalk. Today 
(Wednesday) walkers will be in the Curry Hill-South Lancaster area; 
Thursday, they'll continue along SDG 2 through Summerstown to 
Glen Walter. Friday walkers will be heading through Martintown 
and Apple Hill. JEANE SIGURDSON PHOTO 

Utility bill decreases on horizon 
for some South Glen residents 

BY SUE HARRINGTON 
News Correspondent 

Residents in South Glengarry 
who are customers of Cornwall 
Electric will see a decrease in their 
utility bills, effective July 1. 

Cornwall Electric, which is owned 
by Fortis Ontario, applied to the 
township for electric rates which 
will see its rural residential and 
farm customers paying 16.21 cents 
for the first 250 kWh and 11.06 cents 
for the balance of kWh. 

This represents a decrease of 4.45 
per cent. 

Minimum net charge per month 
wiU be $10.21: 

According to a letter sent to the 

township by Cornwall Electric offi
cials, the revised power rate comes 
as a result of various new wholesale 
power contracts arranged by the 
utility, 

Cornwall Electric serves residents 
living in the southwest of the 
municipality - primarily Glen 
Walter and Summerstown, and on 
the South Branch and Glen Roads 
near to, but not including, 
Williamstown. · 

South Glengarry Council had no 
hesitation in passing the bylaw 
Monday which sets the new rates. 

"It's not very often we get a 
decrease," said Mayor Jim 
McDonell. 

Get everything you want in a car, including yourself 

00;0 

• 1,8 fitra, DOHC e~ltl9 

• 5;~1llAnUAf 

• Oual 1~t alr'oaga 
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Do you have S TYL? 

STYL Patio Doors · 

Stop in and see 
it today! 

~ 
Summer camp 

Visual Art 

• Musique 
Music 

8 a 15 ans 
11 au 29 juillet • 8 au· 26 aoOt 

INSCRIPTION DES MAINTENANT 

:7a. - 613 s25:4°1149 
IUtfflHl~IQllllJ 24 Main Nord , 

•• • 

2005 Tiburon 

• 2 ,0 litfe, OOHC &OQin& 

• f5--.$J)e\t(lma111.Jal 

• 18" aluminum whe~!i 

ALEXANDRIA 

- c,, .... • AM/FM/CO Sle<'OO . .... c,,, .--
• ~·• doors- a1'1d wf1)d0Wi 

~,, ..... 

00;0 

t,t'lrlllQ.f'OO tll#, 
11Mio o ... r,,_ 
,U SUt-1_.ny ll~llit 
fnif,tit 11:!Qi. lod, 

"" 

2005 Tucson GL FWD 

• 2.0 lirro, 4•cyl, OOHC, Cl/VT onglne 

• 5-opeod monuol 

• Anti •lod< brokl09 l'IM) 

• Electronic Stablllty Program (ESP'/ and 

naction ContJol System fl-CS) 

• AM/FM/CO/MP3 Stomo 

1e-e-e 1 

Bkhilinfhi s YEAR1,oo,ooo KM 
............ COMPREHENSIVE LJ•ITEO • ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE • POOERTRAIN 

s1a9· 
()el?IW,'E!Olllllf.., 

su .. -.
:5(\$,t,('mi'tyl\e:JW:it 
Fn,lytil I P.D,E •.ucl 

• AM/FM/CO/MP3 SrenK> 

• 2.4 111,o. OOHC engine 

• ~tpffd nw.rwol 

• 10• aluminum wheels 

• M1Jl:M/C0IMP3 St_,, 

•see dealer for details 

All HYUNDAI WARRANTIES HAVE NO DEDUCTIBLE ttlncludes fun delivery services, la! lire changing, loµ< out service, h.ellng service and rrore. Jusl ooe loll free call away. 24 hours a day. 
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Water quality main focus of quarry hearing 
BY MELITA KUBURAS 
Special to The News 

An Ontario Municipal Board 
chairperson's decision in the pro
posed quarry hearing is all the 
more difficult to m·ake when expert 
hydrogeologists, representing 
opposite sides of the fight, can't 
even agree on the directional flow 
of water. 

Chairperson M.C. Denhez said 
water quality is the most notable 
issue in the quarry dispute, and 
evidence pertaining to it potential 
quality effect took the most time at 
the six-day hearing last week in 
Alexandria. 

The discrepancy in groundwater 
flow direction is a fundamental dif
ference between work compiled on 
site by Cornwall Gravel, and data 
collected by Municipal 
Groundwater Study, said · Paul 
Hubley, Principal in charge of 
Terrapex Environmental Ltd. and a 
witness for Quarries Are The Pits 
(QATP). 

Mr. Hubley said water in lower 
bedrock of the proposed site is 
moving southeast to northwest, 
which could mean wells north of 
the proposed quarry site are at risk 
for chemicals and dump-site 
leachate from quarry ope.rations. 

But Jennifer Gorrell, hydrogeolo
gist for Gorrell Resource 
Investigations representing 
Cornwall · Gravel, said the south
eastern flow of surface water and 
ground water in the overburden is 
the only flow to be concerned with 
in the proposed site. 

Mr. Hubley recognized that the 
low.er groundwater may not be 
affected immediately, but stressed 
the importance of water safety in 
the future. 
"If you spilled something in 

0MB 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A 1 

Maxville 25 years ago, it would be 
in municipal wells in St~lsidore 
today," he said. 

Concerned about quarry activi-
ties that may put local drinking 

• water at risk for contamination, Mr. 
Hubley referred to the Municipal 
Groundwater Study and its appli
cations to aquifers in a sensitive 
zone. · 

- He said human-made pathways 
to an aquifers are an example of 
hi~h-risk activity. 

'The Walkerton tragedy changed 
the way we look at water in this 
province," said Mr. Hubley. 

He was not convinced that water 
in lower aquifers on or around the 
site would not be affected by the 
direct impact on the higher, con
tact-zone aquifer. 

He also expressed concern about 
loss of water for the area, as drains 
are situated on natural clay which 
prevents infiltration back into the 
watershed. 

But Mr. Hubley was the only one 
of six hydrogeologists who 
reviewed Ms. Gorrell's report who 
was concerned with the limitations 
of her site-specific work. 

She dug three test wells within 
the area of the proposed site in 
1995, and concluded that the 
aquifer in the lower bedrock is 
essentially dry 

"We did find half a gallon per 
minute of water, between 
Bobcaygeon and Gull River (rock) 
formations," she said, which she 
considers evidence of a dry well. 

Direction of water flow also 
becomes important in this issue 
when determining the area of 
influence within th~ extraction site. 

Ms. Gorrell said Cornwall 
Gravel's proposed quarry is only 
going to affect the contact aquifer 

Cornwall Gravel quarry. 
Another point of contention 

between Cornwall Gravel and the 
North Glengarry township, who 
occasionally hinted they stood in 

pit licences. _ the position of compromise at the 
A third party, Peter Vice, a lawyer hearing, is the building of an 

representing the townsliip had asphalt and concrete plant, and the 
objections to parts of Cornwall number of hectares zoned as a quar-
Gravel' s proposal. ry. 

During a cross-examination by In her testimony, Daphne 
Mr. Vice, Mr. Grant _answered that Wretham, planning consultant for 
he could only think of one of his 12 the township, said the township 
quarries that was licensed for was satisfied some quarry opera
unlimited tonnage extraction, tions should be permitted in the 
which is a part of their proposal for area because the municipality rec
the_ Dun vegan quarry_. ognizes the importance of provin-

of wells within 250 metres of the 
site - the area of influence would 
not stretch far enough to affect the 
stressed wells at St. Isidore. 

A hydrogeologist at the hearing 
who conducted a peer review of 
Ms. Gorrell' s report, agreed. 

"In our opinion tli.is development 
will not have an adverse effect on 
those wells," said Roger Woeller, 
chief executive officer of Water and 
Earth Science Associates Ltd. 

Cornwall Gravel presented evi
dence to show that water out of 
the quarry site would be redistrib
uted the way it would naturally 
flow, towards the Fliegans 
Urquhart Municipal Drain. 

But first, settling ponds that will 
be designed specifically for the 
quarry site, depending on the size 
of contaminating particles, will 
treat water coming out of the quar
ry to address Ministry of 
Environment (MOE) concerns 
before going into the drain, which 
flows west to east for about 500 
metres before curving northbound 
and across Highway 417. 

In a worst-case scenario, accord
ing to Ms. Gorrell's calculations, 
there would be about 320,000 cubic 
metres of water to be redirected. 

But Cornwall Gravel lawyer 
Andre Poirer stressed it's important 
to remember that a test well closest 
to the site showed a low trans-vis
cosity factor. 

;That leaves the best-case scenario 
possibility of as little as 27,740 cubic 
meters of water per year being 
redirected. , 

Fliegans Urquhart Municipal 
Drain would be the receptor in the 
cycle of contamination that Ms. 
Gorrell plans to break in her con
tingency plan. 

A contingency plan is necessary 

the land zoned as agriculture in the 
southern part of Corn"Yall Gravel's 
lot. , 

Mr. Grant testified that even 
though he would have the right to 
put his mobile asphalt plant any
where if the entire lot was rezoned, 
it wouldn't be in his interest to have · 
the plant far from the extraction 
area. 

Mr. Grant also said it would b~ in 
his interest to try and remain on 
good terms with his neighbours. 

He mentioned his relationship 
with tJle Glengarry Pioneer 
Museum, - his grandfa ther, Ivan 
Grant, donated the Roxborough 
Hall building to the museum in the 
1980s. 

for a quarry operation to get rid of 
contaminants - especially if the 
proposal for cement and asphalt 
plant is approved. 
A cement plant would discha1ge 

high pH levels to surface water 
flowing towards the drain. 

Discharge from an asphalt plant 
may impact surface water or water 
that comes out of the quarry hole 
when it is discharged, but Ms. 
Gorrell said she can't give site-spe
cific data on effluent (discharge) 
before the site is actually done. 

The to~nship, which opposes the 
asphalt operations, did not offer 
any evidence regarding the water 
issue. 

However, it was not ready to say 
that water was off the table, or pre
pared to abide by any decision the 
0MB makes. 

The township also does not have 
issue with Ms. Gorrell's contin
gency plan. 

Ms. Gorrell testified that if during 
her groundwater monitoring, a 
problem arose within 500 metres, 
water would be provided to those 
in need within 12 hours, MOE 
would be notified, and water sup
plr, would be restored. 

'If I have a well 700 metres fr0m 
within the quarry site, am 1 within 
the contingency plan?" asked 
Roger Harris, QATP lawyer. 

Ms. Gorrell answered no, but 
insisted that "if there's any prob
lem within tluee km, I, would go 
out, I would investigate." 

Mr. Hubley was concerned about 
operational contaminants such as 
petroleum hydrocarbon fuels, 
antifreeze, or nitroarqmatics 
(explosives) entering the water sys
tem. 
"We have no informatior to say 

that these things will not enter the 

"For years and years, people in 
this area have complained that they 
have to ration their water use. Some 
don't even have enough to keep up 
with their laundry and have to use 
the laundromat in town," said Mr. 
Joyce who said he was taking his 
vacation time to attend every day of 
the hearing. 

Mr. Joyce also said the site pur
chased by Cornwall Gravel has 
been marginalized from an agricul
tural perspective. 
"It is not prime land for modern 

cash cropping," he said. 
"Nevertheless, it is perfectly viable 
farmland and has suppcrted fami
lies for over a century.' Mr. Grant says the limit of 150,000 · cial non-renewable resources. 

tonnes per year that can legally be Mr. Vice also said council's initial 
extracted from a quarry would pre- concerns were addressed by MOE 

' vent him from bidding on projects reports and Cornwall Gravel's 
• that require large amounts of mate- expert hydrogeologist, and accom-

But regardless of any attempted 
assurances and evidence presented 
by Cornwall Gravel, the township 
did not budge on the zoning issue. 

Some of the proposed condition§ 
by QATP for the quarry licence 
concern water monitoring and con
tingency plans to be approved by 
residents; that Cornwall Gravel 
assume maintenance costs of 
municipal drains into which they 
discharge water; thpt residents 
within 2.5 km be advised of aU 
blasts 30 days prior; and that 
Cornwall Gravel add various other 
environmental provisions, such as 
air emission monitors. 

i' 

rials. - panying peer reviews. 
Applying for a conditional "We came to the conclusion that 

amendment could take too long, some qua~ should be permitted 
says Mr. Grant, and this was pre- on this site,' said Ms. Wretham who 
sented as evidence by Victor was involved in the first official 
Martelock, a Kemptville district pits Glengarry plan established in · the 
and quarries instructor for the 1970s. 
Ministry of Environment. However the township is not yet 

But the township and QATP convinced that there would be no 
expressed doubt that a job in the negative effect fro!I\ an additional 
Township of North Glengarry concrete and asphalt plant, and has 
would demand such a high amount decided to leave this desidon for 
of aggregate. the chairperson to make. 

"Highway 417 is littered with Ms. Wretham's position remains 
competitors," said Roger Harris, that keeping a 500 metre distance 
·referring to a total of more than two from the area of .extraction and a 
million tonnes, of licensed facilities nearby residence is a must if a quar
within 7 km of the proposed ry is to develop, as well as keeping 

"There is no downside to having 
this zone remain agricultural," said 
Ms. Wretham, referring to the 
Cornwall Gravel's proposal to have 
all of the 43. 7 hectares zoned as a 
mineral aggregate area. 
If the company got it way, "You 

could have a licence extended with
out any input from residents," she 
said, adding it would especially be 
unfair given everything the resi
dents have been through. 

The vigour of the lengthy fight by 
residents could be felt at the hear
ing when Mr. Joyce took the stand 
and described the local effort to 
fight the quarry. 

Mr. Poirer, representing hi client 
Cornwall Gravel, said no business 
would abide by QATP's requests. 

Mr. Poirer criticized the group for 
their unwillingness to compromise -
which he says his client did by 
offering to limit their soil stockpiles 
to material from the overburden 
only. 

. 
SG adopts tough approach on sign erection 

BY SUE HARRJNGTON 
, News Correspondent 

Residents of South Glengarry who 
have been slow at putting up civic 
address signs should beware. 

The township could soon put 
them up for you - at your expense. 
And anyone found guilty of contra
venmg the n~w civic address sys
tem bylaw could be lialile to a $1,000 
fine. 

The tough approach to the num
bers has been taken to conform to 
the new Municipal Act. 

The civic address system is prima
rily for the convenience of emer-

gency responders. 
Under the new bylaw, the signs 

must be visible from both directions 
and will be placed horizontally on a 
post four to five feet off of the 
ground. 

The signs must be located three 
feet from the property line and are 
to be composed of white numbers 
on a blue background. 

Where the front wall of the resi
dence is located less than 25 feet 
from the property line abutting the 
road, the number sign may be 
affixed to the residence, as long as it 
is readily visible from the road and 

from both directions of traffic. 
To ensure uniformity, the signs 

must be purchased from the munic
ipality, at a cost to be determined. 

Councmor John Warden asked 
whether those who have existing 
signs will have to buy new ones. 
The signs used in the former 
Charlottenburgh Township are ve!
tical, rather than horizontal. 

''The old ones can stay," said 
Administrator-coordinator, Marcel 
Lapierre. 

'This a pp lies to new or non-exis
tent signs." 

Mr. Lapierre said the new bylaw 

gives the township more clout 
when it comes to enforcing the sign 
regulations. 

New homeowners will not receive 
their $1,000 . deposit, for instance, 
until the sign is installed. 

And if residents fail to comply 
with township requests regarding 
their signs, the municipality will 
have the right to relocate, repair or 
replace the number signs and/or 
posts. 

Any expenses incurred by the 
township in doing so will be coUect
ed in the manner of municipal 
taxes. 

MacGilliyrays welcome new daughter 
Congratulations all around! 
A baby girl, Emma Lynn, was 

born June 7, 2005 to Amanda · 
(VanDer By!) and Colin 
MacGillivray, Kirkhill. Emma Lynn 
has lots of grandmothers and great
grandmqthers as well as aunts, 
uncles and cousins. 

On Sunday, Sadie MacMillan 
drove her sister, Christena 
MacKenzie, Alexandria, and I to 
Monkland to the Golden Wedding 

DALKEITH 

JEAN MAClENNAN 
874-2385 

anniversary of Christena (Dashney) 
and Stewart McIntosh, Apple Hill. 
Many relatives, and friends enjoyed 
an afternoon renewing friendships 
as well as congratulating tne 

anniversary couple. 
On Father's Day, Breadalbane 

Baptist Church invites friends to 
service at 11 a.m. with a barbecue to 
follow. Good fun and great food. 

Laggan School Ne_ws 
Grades 7 and 8 students raised 

$679 at the plaf\t sale for their trip 
to Ecole Verte. 
The student council at Laggan 

Public School will present its own 
version of "Canadian Idol." 

Students will show off their tal
ents, such as singing, dancing, play
ing an ins.trument, in front of the 
panel of judges at lunchtime on 
Monday and Tuesday June 13 and 
14. The top entertainers will present 
their talent at an assembly for the 
entire school on Thursday, June 16 
at 2:20 p.m. in the gym. 

Students collected $250 to donate 
to the Hopital Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital fundraiser. 

system," he testified. 
It is not the first time that a dis

pute between hydrogeologists over 
a lower-bedrock aquifer has been 
before the 0MB in the Stormont, 
Dundas & Glengarry area. 

NOW OPEN 
IN MAXVILLE 

In 1984, Cornwall Gravel's appli
cation to establi h· a limestone 
quarry on Concession 8 in the 
Township of Cornwall was turned 
down in Banville, because the 
company's hydrogeologist did not 
convince the 0MB that deep wells 
were impermeable and unlikely to · 
carry water. 

comer of Main and Mechanic 
(formerly Annie's cortish Pub) 

• LUNCH SPECIALS 
• Tuesday and Thursday 

Wing Nite 
• Patio opening soon! 

BAR: Monday - Saturday: 11 am - 2 am 
Sunday 11 am - 11 pm 

It was determined that area resi
dents who had 50 and 60-foot deep 
wells, wer.e in fact getting their 
water froin a deeper aquifer. 

KITCHEN: Swlday / Monday: 11 am - 9 pm 
Tuesday / Wednesday: 11 am - 11 pm 
Thursday - Saturday: 11 am - 1 am 

That ruling states that the conjec
ture that these wells were instead 
filled by water from a surface 
bedrock "is a suggestion that all 
drillers in the area are dishonest, 
careless or ill-informed." 

TAKEOUT 525-9900 
THURSDAY, J UNE 30 • O.J. 8 pm - 1 am 

• GRAND OPENING ULY 9 • 

Computer: 
Centre 

NOTTIN' OTTER'S 
NEW SUPER OTTER 

• Case MID TOWER ATlC W/350 
• Motherboard · MSI KM4M-L W/onboard 

vid/aud/lan 
Video also expandable w/AGP slot 

• CPU · AMD SEMPRON 2800+ 
• RAM• 512 MEG PC2700 wllifetime warranty 

• HDD • 120 Gig Seagate Barricuda 
w/Bmb cache 

• FOO • Standard FDD 
• DVDRW • LG DVD+/· RW 16X/16X 
• Keyboard/mouse/speaker 

Special bundled price with purchase 
of any Otter Special · 

PHILIPS 17" WHITE .25dp CRT• WinXp Home (OEM) $32987 
PANDA INTERNET SECURITY 2005 ... 

EKtended 
Hours an :1 

-NOW OPEN 
SUNDAYS-

100 Second St. W., Time Square, Cornwall - 930-2323 
Monday - Frida 9 am - 7 m • Saturday and Sunday 11 am - 4 m 

~ FE~ETECH 
1 Windows, 

Entrance Doors, Garden and Patio Doors 
and Foundation ·windows 
GENTEK Windows, Vinyl and Aluminum 
Siding, Aluminum Soffit and Fascia 
AS WELL AS: • professional installation 
• full sele,·tion of MULCO caulking 
• the largest selection of WEISER 

• screen repairs 
• glass repairs 
• thermo replacements 

"OVER 24 YEARS OF 
SERVICE TO 

EASTERN ONTARIO" 

· locks and door: ' handles in the area 
• FREE at-home estimates • DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE 

Serving 
The Community 
Since 1989 · 

IE 

Exclusive distributQrs tor Farley Windows and Fenetech 

Mon-Fri. 9-5 
Sat. 9-noon 

213 Main St. N. Alexandria 525-4947 

Could You Make A 
Difference? 
We are currently in need of 
fos ter and adoptive families 
to care for infants. 

Could you provide a caring 
home on a temporary or 
long term basis? 

Please call to register for the next information session. 
Veuillez telephoner afin de vous inscrire 
pour la prochaine soiree d'inf ormation. 

We are also constayitly in need of VOLUNTEERS to assist us in a 
variety of tasks. Please call us for more information. 

f'M · THE CJII~DREN'S All! SOCIETY 
))~LA SOCIETE DE L'AIDE A L'ENFANCE 

1::2!;, '.h www.fosteradoptwinningkids.com 932-3986 
nuilding a Stronger Community ... One Famill At a Time 
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Agriculture News 
NG Calf Club to mee-t at Maclnto·sh farm 
[II] 4-H NEWS 

~ TRACY MYERS 
874-1046 

The North Glengarry Calf Club 
will hold its next meeting June 16 -
tomorrow evening - at the farm of 
Warren and Judy MacIntosh. 

The time for the meeting is 8 p.m. 
This is another reminder. that the 

Maxville Fair is fast approaching on· 
June 24-26. 

Lifeskills entries must be complet
ed by June 22 to take to the fair. 
Please contact Tracy for further 
information. 

The 4-H classes are open to any 
2004-2005 4-H member. There is no 
entry fee, with one entry allowed 
per section. 

The classes are as follows: 
Lifeskills classes: 
1. Me Page - A page (8.5" x 11") 

overviewing the 4-H member. 
· 2. Me Poster - A collection of pho
tos/pictures and a hand written one
page article telling about yourself 
mounted on a bristolboard sheet 
(22" X 28".) . 
3. A loaf of white bread - enclosed 

in an appropriate-sized clear plastic 
bag. 

4. A handmade basket. 
5. Poster promoting 4-H. 
Exhibit Class: 
1. My project and me poster - A 

creation, on bristolboard, outlining 
the 4-H member's project as well as 
information on the member. 

4-H Exhibit (club or individual): 
A. Please note that all exhibits 

IN THE FIELD: Dairy cows graze on a farm Just north of Apple 
Hill. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

must fit a 3' x 3' space, and be in a 
suitable three-sided backdrop. 

B. Exhibits must have a suitable 
title an(i include the club's name. 

C. Exhibits must depict some 
aspect of a 4-H project that was 
organized in 2004-2005. 

Just a quick note regarding 
upcoming 4-H meetings and events. 

As well, there will be a joint judg
ing meeting on June 27 for the 
Senior dairy dub and the South jun
ior calf club. 

· This meeting will be held at the 
farm of Don Johnston and Nancy 
Beerwort. 

Please check with your leader for 
more details. 

Judging day will be upon us soon. 
If any 4-H member requires a judg
ing manual, please contact either 
your leader or Tracy for one. 

They don't cost a penny and 
include a wealth of information on 
judging both livestock and lifeskills. 

We have one press report avail
able this week from the basketmak
ing club. 

'The second meeting of The Eight 
Basketeers was held at the Krol res
idence last Saturday. 

"The president opened the meet-

ing with the 4-H pledge then the 
secretary read the minutes. 

"Since there were no errors or 
omissions, Maria approved the min
utes with Amanda seconding them. 

"We then did the roll call. The 
question was 'What kinds of materi
als can weave into baskets?' You can 
add raffia, dried flowers, and rib
bons just to name a few. 

"The president handed the meet
ing over to the leader. We then 
made our way outside to the picnic 
table that we put in the shade and 
got our materials to make the base 
and sides for our basket and we 
soaked them in water. 
"The weavers are what you use to 

do the weaving part of the basket. 
For the first three rounds of weav
ing you need to use clothes pins to 
help keep the basket from flipping 
over. 
. "When you have completed the 
weaving portion you have two 
pieces of reed for the rim at U1e top 
of the basket -one on the inside and 
one on the outside. 

You also have a piece of round 
reed for binding the rim of the bas
ket. 

When we were finished the bas
kets we went in the house and there 
the president closed the meeting. 
Sincerely, Sarah Krol, Press 
Reporter." 

Did you ever think that 4-H could 
be so much fun? Tune in to next 
week's column for more happen
ings in the world of 4-H in 
Glengarry county. 

Until then, yours in 4-H, Tracy 
Myers. 

Maxville Fair has much to off er ag business 
The upcoming Maxville Fair will 

have a lot to offer people involved 
in the agricultural industry. 

Whether it's Holstein shows, 4-H 
displays, or just taking in some 
exhibits, the fair promises to be a 
good time for everyone. 

Judging for the Holstein show 
takes place on June 24 at 10 a.m. The 
two-year-old class begins at 10 a.m. 

All Holstein animals must have a 
plastic NLID tag in order to be 
exhibited and. exhibitors must sign 
the "Mandatory Exhibitor 
Agreement" form regarding com
pliance to the code of ethics prior to 
exhibiting an animal. · 

There are 16 classes available in 
the Holstein competition. They are:

Class 1 - female- Junior calf, born 
March 1 to May 31, 2005. 

Class 2 - female- Intermediate calf, 
born Dec.1, 2004 to Feb. 28, 2005. 
el ass 3 - fem a le- Senior calf, born 

Sept. 1, 2004 to Nov. 30, 2004. 
Class 4 - female- summer-yearling, 

born June 1, 2004 to Aug. 31, 2004. 
Class 5 - female- junior yearling, 

born March 1, 2004 to May 31, 2004. 

Class 14 - female - born prior to 
Sept. 1, 1999. 

Class 15 - senior breeders' herd. 
An award is presented to the 
exhibitor of the Senior Breeders' 
Herd - three animals from the same 
breeding unit. 

Class 16 - Gay Lea Production 
Awards. This year the award will be 
based on the total kilograms of fat. 

In addition to the Holstein show, 
the Maxville Fair will also host the 
4-H Ope~ Dairy Calf Show on June 
23 at 6:30 p.m. 

Classes in this competition include 
Class 1 - novice showmanship - 4-

H club members who were 10 or 11 
years old on Jan. 1, 2005. _ 

Class 2 - junior showmanship - 4-
H dub members who are 12, 13, or 
14 years old on Jan. 1, 2005. 

Class 3 - intermediate showman
ship - 4-H club members who 
were 15, 16, 17, years old on Jan. 1, 
2005. 

Class 4 - senior showmanship - 4-
H club members who were 18, 19, or 
20 years old on Jan. 1, 2005. 

Jersey calf born between Dec. 1, 
2004 and Feb. 28, 2005. 

Class 13 - junior calf- born March 
1-May 31, 2005. 

Class 14 - Group of three - 4-H 
Ayrshire calves, to be shown by 
three members of any one 4-H calf 
club organized in 2004-2005. 
Entries are restricted to one .per 
club. 

Class 15 - Group of three - 4-H 
Jersey calves, to be shown by three 
members of any one 4-H calf club 
organized in 2004-2005. 
Entries are restricted to one per 
club. : 

Class 16 - junior yearling - 4-B 
Holstein calf, born between March 
1, 2004 and May 31, 2004. 

Clas 17 - summer yearling - 4-H 
Holstein caU, born between June 1, 
2004 and Aug. 31, 2004. 

Class 18 - senior calf - 4-H 
Holstein calf, born between Sept. 1, 
2004 and Nov. 30, 2004. 

Class 19 - intermediate calf - 4-H 
Holstein calf born between Dec. 1, 
2004 and Feb. 28, 2005. 

Class 20 - junior calf - 4-H 
Holstein calf, born March 1 until 
May 31, 2005. 

Class 21 - Group of three - 4-H 
Holstein calves, to be shown by 
three members of any one 4-H calf 
club organized in 2004-2005. Entries 
are restricted to one per Open Calf 
Club competition, open· to members 
of organized 

There will also be ah exhibit for 
forage and grain and seeds, with 
judging at 1 p.m. on June 23. This is 
a ribbon competition only and no 
other prizes will be awarded. 

This competition will grade differ
ent cuts of alfalfa, legume, grass, 
haylage, corn, oats, wheat, barley, 
soybeans, buckwheat, triticale, 
canola, red clover, bird's foot trefoil, 
and timothy. 

Farmers may also be interestep in 
taking in the antique tractor pull in 
front of the grandstand at 7 p.m. on 
June 25. For additional infonnation 
on these and other events, check 
out the fair' s website, 
http://www.maxvillefair.ca 

E-MAIL; lcsi@total.net 
INTERNET: 

http://www.vankleekhill•livestock.ca 
MONDAY, JUNE 13 

GOOD CALVES:$1 .50 TO $2.87 
HIGH SELLER:$2.97/LB 
Pierre Robineau Mayo 
COWS:$0.10 TO $0.285 
HIGH SELLER:$0.295/LB 
Ferme Lavigne Ste Anne 
BEEF COWS:$0.1 2 TO $0.345 
HIGH SELLER:$0.37/LB 
Andrew Fraser Dalkeith 
BULLS:$0.28 TO $0.40 
HIGH SELLER:$0.45/LB 
Gaston Longtin St Albert 
STOCKERS:$0.60 TO $1.02 
HIGH SELLERS: Hubert Sabou
rin Notre Dame; Jim Heatlie 
Chatham 
SOWS:$0.38 TO $0.44 
HIGH SELLER:$0.4475/LB 
Ferme du Passe Pore Mirabel 

"CLUB BIG" MEMBERS 
THIS WEEK ARE: 

Maple Bain Hol ; Bernard 
Rombouts; Jean Bray(X2) ; 
Ferme Rochon (X2) ($581 each) 
Peter Hess; Pius Schlauri; Glen 
lrven 
Calves were steady with last 
week. All cows were down 2 
cents. The "C lub Bigs" were 
down 2 cents as well.Only 2 
more weeks to buy the old CCIA 
tags. 
Outstanding in your field, busy 
haying, call our trucking team/I 

. - - ... - -,.,..-~ , 
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ATTE.NTION FARMERS 

CUSTOM SLAUGHTER CUT and WRAP 
More than 20 years of experience 

DENIS SAUVE 613.347.2914 FERN RICHER 
Manager Fax: 613-347-1459 Owner/Operator 

The G lengarry News 
Your community newspaper since 1892 

61 3-525-2020 
gnews@ glengarrynews.ca 

production@glengarrynews.ca 

MARC VACHON 
CUSTOM ROUND BALING 

Pressage a forfait de balles rondes 
• Silage / Ensilage 
•Dry / Sec 
•4x4 
•4xS 

or better service, please call a day ahead 
Pour un meilleur service, s' il vous plai t appeler un jour a l',avance. 

Tel: 613-347-9883 
- Please leave a message 
- SVP laissez un message. 

Cell: 613-551-7848 
7 Days / Week Marc Vachon 

North Lancaster 

) 

--N:WHOLI.AN) 

WIDE OPEN 
SPRING SALES DRIVE 

During N e w H olland's W IDE OPEN Spring Sales Drive, your opportunit ies 
to save are WIDE OPEN . And, N ew Holland tractors and hay equipment are 

so productive, you'll find your spare t ime is WIDE OPEN tool 

0% APR FOR 60 MONTHS 
• BR Roll- B e lt"' Round B a le r s 

l I I l I 

0% APR FOR 48 MONTHS 
• Dlacblne., Disc Mower- Condltlone.-s 
• BB- A Serles Big Bal&l'S 
• HW Serles S e lf- Propelled Wlndrowers 

0% APR FOR 36 MONTHS 
• 1B- 55 hp Boomer™ Tractors 

• 1 45-p2 PTO hp TN; A ,$e las T)"actors 
• MZH Zero-Turn-Radius Mowers 
• Small S quare Balers 

Our selection of matching New Holland 
im plements is WIDE OPEN , too! 

A sk u s a bout available cash back options! But h u rry! P rogram end s June 30, 2 005. 

~~O-Ol'V 

CNHcapltal 

FERNAND CAMPEAU 
Si I\EW HOLLAI\O 
~~ Creait Compan y 

et Fils Inc. 
Dalhousie Station , Que. 

vvvvvv. fca m pea u .com 
"1 -450- 269- 2737 (Lancaster) ~HOLLAN> 

From elsewhere "1 -800-690-2737 
Financing Is available lor credit quatified customers lhrough CNH CtlplIel Canada Ltd.(-CNH Cophat ·),The lntttrost rote wMl bu 0.00%APR !Or 60 mon!hs.Thls transactloo will be unconelllooally 
lnterest-free.Oltilr good lhr~ Jun• 30,2005,at partlc:peUng New t-blland ckta!ere 1n Canada.Based on a retail contract date of April 1 ,2005,wlth n suggestad rtt<'III pr1ce on a new model DR780 
Round Baler of $40,768.00,CU$1o~r provides o down payment ol $10,192.00 and •finances the balance ol $30,576.00 a, 0.00%.APA.There will be four equal annuol lnstallmen1 p(lymont, of 
$6,115.20 each,lhe •first due on Ap,II 1,2006.Some adminlsIrative fees mf;P( apply.Sttvld11rd CNH Capital terms and conditions app'y.CNH Capllal ,eserws the right to cancel any program without 
nOllce.See your New Holland dealer for d&tolls. ~5 CNH Am41fiea LLC New HOiiand Is A t9(JISter8d tr9demarl( ot CNH AmerlCl:I LLC CNH Capkal 1, a trS<fem.ark ol CNH America LLC 

Class 5A - female - intermediate 
yearling born Dec. I, 2003 to Feb. 29, 
2004. 

Class 5 - junior yearling - 4-H 
Ayrshire calf born between March 1, 
2004 and May 31, 2004. 

Class 6 - junior yearling - 4-H 
Jersey calf born between March 1, 
2004 and May 31, 2004. 

The New LEADER in the FIELD 
Class 6 - female - senior yearling 

born Sept 1, 2003 to Nov. 31, 2003. 
Class 7 -junior breeders' herd -An 

award is presented to the exhibitor 
of the Junior Herd - three animals 
from ,the same breeding unit. 

Class 8 - female - born March l, 
2003 to Aug. 31, 2003. 

Class 9 - femal_e - born Sept.1, 
2002 to Feb. 28, 2003. 

Class 10 - female - born March 1, 
2002 to Aug. 31, 2002. 

Class 11 - female - born Sept. 1, 
2001 to Feb. 28, 2002. 

Class 12 - female - born Sept. 1, 
2000 to Aug. 31, 2001. 

Class 13 - female - born Sept. 1, 
1999 to Aug. 31{ 2000. 

Class 7 - summer yearling - 4-H 
Ayrshire calf born between June 1, 
2004 and Aug.31, 2004. 

Class 8 - summer yearling - 4-H 
Jersey calf born between June 1, 
2004, and Aug. 31, 2004. 

Class 9 - senior calf - 4-H Ayrshire 
calf born between Sept. 1, 2004 and 
Nov. 30, 2004. 

Class 10 - senior calf - 4-H Jersey 
calf. born between Sept.I, 2004 and 
Nov. 30, 2004. 

Class 11 - intermediate calf-4-H 
Ayrshire calf born between Dec. 1, 
2004 and Feb. 28, 2005. 

Class 12 - intermediate calf-4-H 

NEED WATER? 
Clean, -Clear Water for 

• POOLS 
• WELLS 
• CISTERNS 

Fast, Reliable, Courteous 
SERVICE! 

VILLENEUVE 
WATER SUPPLY 

CALL NOW 
613 538-2461 Mon-Frl:7:30-4:30 

MASSEY FERGUSON. 

• Powerful SisuDiesel 6-cylinder engine 
(7.4L and 8.4L) 

• Dyna-Step™ transmission, the 
smoothest in the industry 

• Quietest cab in the industry at 71 dBA 
• Electronic 3-pt hitch control 
• 14,000 pounds of lift capacity 
• Optional feaures such as cab 

suspension and xenon lights 

Which concludes that the name 

* MASHYFII~ 

IS ONCE AGAIN ON TOP 

DAN R. WINCHESTER 
2301 Hwy31 •... 
Winchester, Ontario , ·.: · :· 
1-613-77 4-1616 
danrwinchester@aol.com 

MASSEY FERGUSON. 

www.danr.ca 

MODEL 8480- 240 H~ 

DAN R. EQUIPMENT 

• 

755 County Rd 9 
Plantagenet, Ontario 

1-613-673-S129 or 1-888-755-3267 
danrsale@allstream.net 
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• 

• 
• 

:::ff MOBILE 
1
•
1
-•

1 TIRE 
~ : SERVICE 
:~~~:: 24-Hour 
i v.~11 0 h 1•1\11 . n-t e-spOt 
1•-~•• road service =~~: Trucks • Trac tors 
1•~~•1 OTA 

=~~:: Alexandria * Tire Service 
~,~ 6 1 3 551 -8337 

l'f(-'lil.<''''liiiii.i.i.iii<• 1\ •• • • ,,, •••••••••••• 

f_l:)O'LE£n t j, 
Bed & Breakfast 

17996 Dyer Rd, Box 275 

l'Vlaxville, ON 

T e l. 613-527-56B5 
F a x: 613-527-1621 
E-mail: doreensbb@aol.com 

~~ 

OPEN 
SUNDAYS 

11 am-4 pm 

Your Homa 
For 

Try Our New 
Designer Series Paints 

·Paint 
•Hardware 

•Plumbing/Electrical 
•Lawn/Garden 
•Automotive 

•Housewares 

MAXVILLE 

[mnJd.itli!t=J 
'Th e Handyman's Hangout!' 

Main Street, Maxville 

527-2025 =iJ 

r;t•,t•lu;t•1 
M EC HANICAL 

NATIONAL GUARANTEE 

Service 
Always First! 

AIR 
CONDITIONING 

4-WHEEL 
ALIGNMENT 

GARAGE M.H. BERCIER INC. 
4607 Ste-Catherine 

St-Isidore ON 

613-524-2632 
Michel and Helene Bercier, owners 

WestfaliaSurge 

LAWREN E 
DAIRY SUPPLIES 

(1995) Inc. 
MOOSE CREEK, ON 

613-538-2559 

JU 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY AN 
Homeniuk Rides • RID] 

• Monalea Petting Zoo & Pony Rides • Complex Hall open 
• Beach Volleyball and 3 Pitch Tournaments - F 

WEDNESDAY JUNE 22 
6pm-8pm - Exhibits to Exhjbit Hall 

THURSDAY JUNE 23 
9am-l2 noon - Set up exhibits in Exhibit Hall 
l pm -Judging of Hall Exhibits 
6:30pm -4H SHOW 

FRIDAY JUNE 24 
10am - Holstein Show 
l lam - Midway opens 
12 noon-3pm -

Ag. Awareness Building - Arena 
lpm - Family Magic Show in arena 
7pm "Talent Show" in front of 

grand tand (in arena in case 
of rain) - for more info or 
to register call 
Garry Martin 527-1206 

9pm-lam -
"The Crofters" Dance s5 

Craft Display and Sale -
Antique Machinery Display 

SATURDA 

"Horseshoe tournament" - to enter contact 
Jeff 527-571 3 or Jamie 527-1862 

9am - Complex Hall open for viewing of exhibits 
9am - Boys & Girls Micro Soccer Tournament 
l0am-3pm - Agricultural Awareness Bldg - Arena 

Featuring: Mad Science - 11 am, Reptile Display 
11 am -Midway opens 
11 am - Western Games Horse Show - (horse ring) 
12-noon - Pets Show - for more information call llze 

Hillier 527-2584 prizes available 
Categories for cats, dogs and other pets. 

~~ 
~ 4-1-1 Rendez-V~ 

'{•Thu, day June 23 at 6:30 pm\\ /l:~~ 7 Talent Show, Friday at 7pm 

( 
Annual Pet Show, Satunlay at 12 1>00,~ 

Magic Show! 

~~ /4¢ 1' t,_"c~ 
\ \~ Spring Holstein Show l/ 
~ Friday June 24 at 10 ~~ 
~..,~ 

Friday and Saturday at 1pm in arena !I 
'- Ammal Baby Show, ✓~ 
~ "'- Sunday at 1pm ~ 

~~ 

~O\ Forage DisplaJ 

~, Ant 
,, Sat 

~ 

Things To See in the Show Hall 
Crafts • Flower Competition • Baking Competitions 

Individual Child and School Categories 
Al o Sandwiches and slices of pie for sale 

HAWKES BURY 
®T~---nTA ® ' ' 
341 TUPPER ST. 
HAWKESBURY 

613-632-6598 
1-800-664-7353 

r-.1 Caisses populaires 
@!!) de !'Onta rio 

Centre financier 
agricole des 
caisses populaires 
de l'Est de !'Ontario 

The Agricultural Business Centre 
of the Caisses Populaires 
of Eastern Ontario 

Head Office: 
4597 Ste. Catherine St. 
St-Isidore, ON KOC 280 

Tel: 613-524-3331 
Toll free: 866-615-5547 

Fax: 613-524-3111 
e-mail: cfa_est@on.aibn.com 

~ .---=:: 
t7 Demolitl<'Tl 
✓ .4::: o~ .,, 

f (" ~ Salunloy, June,; 
\ ~ For info call 

• • Will Kippcn 527-31: 
~ www.ontariodcmodcrby.c 
~- __ .,,,,,. 

-----.;: ~--
VILLENEUVE MILK TRANSPORT LTD 

VILLENEUVE TANK LINES 
Maxville, Ont. 

Tel. 613-538-2461 Fax: 613-538-245: 

LAROCQUE AGRI SERVICES QUALITY CAS E M 

EQUIPMENJ _ 
Specializing in w et or dry 
hay baling and w rapping 

~-----, ,--------, 

• Baling of big squares 
• Big square wrapping 
• Inoculant applicator 
• On-time speedy service 

Andre Larocque, Prop. 
Glen Robertson, ON Tel. 613-874-2878 • Cell: 551-2986 

I 

Q% Financing 
up to 48 months* 
on selected machinery 

REIS *See dealer tor details 
Emergency Service 7/24: 

EQUIPMENT CENT ER Parts : 613-551-0901 
servi ce: 613-551-0900 

V1s11 our Web Sites at CASE CREOIT c, 2005 C ASE CORPORATION www casecorp com CASE j 
~ C AS E IH 1s a regis tered 1radPmc-1rk ot Casr., Corpor.1t1on www.casc cr ed it.com 

MAXVILLE 
FARM MACHINERY LTD . . 

S~ ~W HOLLAN) 
~,Credit Company --~WHOLLANl 

2508 Highland Rd S., Maxville 
61 3-527-2834 • Fax 613-527-2703 

Toll Free: 1-888-371-0336 
website: www.agdealer.com/maxville 
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~E 23 - 25-26,2005 24 --
ADMISSION 

Thurs. 4:30 -7:30 pm - $5 / Fri. 8 am-8 pm _$5. 
Sat. 8 am-8 pm $5 

Sunday - $5 Children under 12 Free 
Individual weekend pass $10 / Family weekend pass $35 

SUNDAY • JUNE 23, 24, 25 and 26 
BRACELETS AVAILABLE 
,r viewing of Exhibits • Agricultural Awareness Bldg (Fri. Sat.) 
· info and registration call Brad Crawford 551-0257 

NE25 SUNDAY JUNE 26 
to clo ing - Beef on a bun, salad, dessert, 
ink $10. Spons.()red by Glengarry Curling Club 
Family Magic Show - in arena 
~lack Water Bob -New Gray Hall 
Antique Tractor Pull 
DEMOLITION DERBY 

· info call Will Kippen 527-3126 or 
bsite www.ontariodernoderby.com 
1 am - "The Shiners" - 15 
theShiners.ca 

;u~~ h.inery Display 
tturday, June 25 ~ . 

ibbo11 competition in Show21 Hull I 
! Tractor Pull ✓~ . 
·, June 25 at 7p~ 

;..:~ 

Craft Display & Sale - arena 
8:30 am - Hunter Horse Show 
9am - Western Performance Horse Show -

horse ring 
9am - Soccer Tournament - to register a team call 

Kevin Villeneuve 527-5171 
9am - S.D.&G. Highland Dancing competition 
11 am Midway opens 

~~ 

It £,! ,~-~-~ 
\ "THE CROFTERS" \\ 

\ \ Saturday, June 25 - 9pm-1 am l/ 
~ "THE SHINERS"/27 

~~ 

•. ·~-~~ ... . ~~--.••· ~-c!'-i 
Thi~gs To See on the Gr~~nd~ 

Monalea Petting Zoo and Pony Rides 
Agricultural Awareness Building in Arena 

. . Homeniuk Midway 
Western Games Horse Show, Sat. June 25 

Western Performance and 
English Hunter Horse Show, Sun. June 26 

t.~ Delaval 

8 Main St., - D.M D. Plcatd 
" M axville 613-527-2037 

• BUCHAN POTTERY 
• THISTLE CHINA 
• CELTIC GLASS 

P lus a ll our regu la r merc handise 

: Made to Measure Kilts and Skirts 
•' M a il Order and R e nt-a - Kilt Service 

ENTERPRISES INC. 

4386 ch. County #10, 
Fournier, Ontario KOB 1 GO 

Tel. 613-524-5453 
Fax: 613-524-5480 

The people 
. you know, 

t' 
SALONS FUN~RAIRES 

the name 
you trust. 

l pm - Baby Show 
Categories 0-18 months. 
Prize for everyone. ~ ~ }J 
For info call Li VL,(.,(A".'.. :..-.,,£...r 

Catherine Kippen 527-2586 
2pm - A Fridge Full of Empties - Gray Hall 
7-lOpm - Paddy & Pat - New Angus Gray 

www.maxvillefair.ca 
for updates and all 

prize lists etc ... 

The Village 

4'J 
Groomer 

2 locatlonslll 

ALEXANDRIA 
249 Macdonald Blvd. 

525-1023 
, ... ,..~ ILLE 

B Main St. s. 
527-2041 

MANOTICK 
INSURANCE BROKERS 

LIMITED 

RON McCRORY 

1o,al broker"• 
,,y ctl1' 
~ 

8 Grant Ave, 
Maxville 

527-5000 
Fax 527-2400 

iio11 
~ 

Pure Animal. 

See 
What's 

New! 

• • • r • - • • • • • , • • .. .. P- • ""'I 

WEDNESDAY JUNE 15, 2005 - PACE All 

••• 

• ltalia11 a11d Ca11adiall J ood (subs, salads, finger foods, etc.) 

4 Main St. South, Maxville, ON 

~ .. 
ALLAN 
CRITES 

EXCAVATION LTD. 
BACKHOE•BULLDOZER 

• TRUCKING 
SAND • STONE• GRAVEL 

SCREENED TOPSOIL 

Maxville 
613-527-5685 

Cell 551-6319 Fax 527-1621 

EVAC IY . a 

Delivery of 
Propane and Petroleum Products: 

•Fuel oil, Diesel, Gas 
•Furnace Service 

• RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • FARM 
- Jean-Marc Levac, Prop. -

5552 County Rd. #9, St. Isidore 
613-524-2079 

1-800-465-4927 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 

Os1e F. Villeneuve Arena 

Courteous, experienced staff 
Choice of Round and/or Rectangular Tables 

Licenced by L.L.B.O. 
PHOTO 1.0. REQUIRED 

***AIR CONDITIONED BANQUET HALL*** 

25 Fair Street, Maxville 527-5659 

Complete 
Comfort 
Solutions 

Delivering Value ... Committed to Quality 
Sales & Service 

Furnaces 
Water Heaters 0.eaie Programs) 
Air Conditioning 
Dependable Fuel Oil Delivery 
Service Protection Plus 

613-527-2100 • 1-800-267-7175 
www.macewen.ca 

======~&:~======;;;;;; 
ALEXANDRIA 

114 Main St. S, 525-2772 

LANCASTER 
46 Oak St., 347-3629 

0 !!ncing ava~::o TLB 
• 

MAXVILLE TROTTIER FARM 
20 Main St., 527-2898 EQUIPMENT LTD 

Brent Hill 
Funeral Director 

Yvcs P. Gauthier 
Owner/Funeral Director www.munromorris.com 

Alistair M. MacDonald 
Owncr/Fu.ucraJ Di.rcc1or 

Cacherine MacDonald 
Family Care Coordinator Hwy 43, Alexandria 525-3120 

No other bank is better placed to 
assist you with your agribusiness. 
At the National Bank, we know agribusiness from the ground up. 
Advisors and agronomists by training, we understand the challenges 
and needs of your particular sector of activity. 

AGRICULTURE CENTRE 
CASSELMAN 

(613) 764-1724 
COME MEET US AT THE MAXVILLE FAIR ON JUNE 23, 24, 25, 26, 2005 

... NATIONAL 

... BANK 
OF CANADA 
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Fire Department brings in new rescue vehicle 
The Women's Auxiliary of the 

Martintown Fire Department and 
the members of the Fire Department 
thank everyone who came out and 
attended the car wash last Saturday. 

Chief Brian Hope and the firefight
ers are most appreciative of aU the 
hard work done by the Women's 
Auxiliary and their contribution 
towards the purchase of new equip
ment. 

Take a look at the new steel build
ing going up beside the fire haU the 
next time you go by. This structure 
will house the rescue vehicle and the 
work is being done by our volunteer 
firefighters on their own time in the 
evenings and on weekends and at no 
cost to us, the taxpayers. 

MARTIMTOWM 

VIR61NIA WINN 
518-4319 uwinn@cnwl.igs.net 

Rock and Roll Martintowners 
A few weeks ago, I made note of 

the extr~ely high per capita pro
portion of track and field stars 
Martintown has produced for Char
Lan District High School. 

Well you'll be glad to know that 
there are a whole lot of Martintown 
students excelling in the performing 
arts as well, as evidenced in last 
week's run of Rock 'n' roll at the local 
high school. 

Their dedication is second to none, 
especiaUy considering the heat they 
have been enduring while working. 
We all salute you and offer sincere 
thanks! 

This musical comedy, presented by 
the Char-Lan Dramatic Society and 
directed by teacher, Rob Goodbun, 
gave many students a chance to act, 
sing and dance and show them
selves, their families and the commu
nity, the talent we have in our midst. 

SHINY CLEAN: The Martintown Volunteer Fire Department held a car wash on Saturday to raise funds 
for this year's July 1 celebrations. Pictured is fireman Jason Ramsay washing a window for a customer. 

New priest celebrates 
Sean Shallow, a newly-ordained 

Roman Catholic priest and native of 
Martintown, celebrated his first Mass 
at 3 p.m. at St. William's Parish in 
Martintown on Sunday, June 12. 

The principal concelebrants at this 
first Mass of Thanksgiving were St. 
William's Parish Priest Rev. Robert 
MacDonald, Rev. Tim Hingston and 
Rev. Jeff Bergsma from the Diocese 
of Hamilton, and Rev. Basil Tanguay 
from the Dioce e of Pembroke was 
the homilist. 

In all there were between 15 and 20 
priests in attendance. The church 
was packed with well-wishers on a 
hot afternoon and lots of extra chairs 
were required. The addition of fans 
kept the air moving. 
--Music was provided by the church 
choir and Andrew MacNaughton of 
Martintown sang a featured solo 
with the choir. 

The flowers on the altar were from 
gardens in the Martintown area and 
arranged by Cindy Lefebvre. After 
the Mass, Sean spoke briefly and 
thanked everyone who had been 
part of his journey to this point and 
asked that he be kept in their prayers 
as he goes forth. 

Sean, the son of Theresa and Pat 
Shallow, was ordained at St. Finnan' s 
Cathedral in Alexandria on Saturday, 
June 11 and is the first priest ever to 
come out of Martintown. -

After the Mass everybody from the 
chureh was invited to the Shallows' 
home where a tent was set up and 
refreshments and finger foods were 
served. Latei: guests enjoyed a deli
cious buffet dinner. All in all, the 
atil,losphere was very pleasant for 
this special celebration. Sean will be 
assistin'g Fr. Gary Osler at St. 
Columban' s in Cornwall and all of 
his Martintown friends and neigh
bour congratulate him and wish 
him well in his priesthood. 

For instance, would anyone in 
Martintown have known that Travis 
Lafave can do an amazing Elvis 
impersonation? His performance 
was on a par with the one done 11 
years ago in the same show by 
another Martintown lad, James 
Nichol. 

Other Martintown area residents 
with prominent roles were Kyle 
McIntosh, Ashley Kenny, Matt 
Leishman, Ian McIntosh and Kelly 
Vander Burg. 

Kasia Martin was one of the cheer
leaders and Tyler MacDougall 
played trumpet and Jessica Lang on 
sax were both in the pit band. 

Making sure that no one missed a 
line were the two capable prompters, 
Sapphire Van Loon and Vanessa 
Poitras, both Martintown girls. 

Helping out in other capacities 
were Martintowners Joey 
MacDougall, Leslie Macleod, Kristen 
and Tom Hooker and Emily 
McIntosh. All endured the hottest of 
all possible weekends for June and 
carried off the three performances 
with grace and good humour. Well 
done, and keep the shows coming! 

Canada Day plans 
Members of the Martintown Fire 

Department invite everyone in the 
community to the Canada Day fes
tivities to be held at the Fire Hall and 
at the Barton Park on, you guessed it, 
July 1! 

There will be games and treats for 
the kids from noon to 3 p.m. all at no 
cost to the children. 

Many of the Department's new 
purchases, tools and equipment -
made possible through the generous 
donations from the community dur
ing the past couple of years - will be 
on display. 

Fireworks will start between 9:30 
p.m. and 10 p.m. depending on 

when it is dark enough. Please give 
generously into the donation jars at 
Shenannigans, Kcee' s and the Martin 
Town Centre Gas Bar. One hundred 
per cent of those donations go 
towards the cost of the July 1 events. 

Forestry Centre meeting 
This coming Saturday, June 18, the 

Annual General Meeting of the 
Friends of the Apple Hill Forestry 
Centre will take place at 10:30 a.m. 
There will be activities for people of 
all ages that day: a petting zoo, a 
book sale, a display by local artists 
and guided nature walks. 

Hot dogs and drinks will be sold at 
lunch time and there will be games 
and art projects organized for chil
dren. All are welcome to attend. 

Take SDG 20 north from 
Martintown and turn right - east -
on the first Concession of Kenyon. 
The Forestry Centre is on the left 
about two km down this road. For 
more information go to the website 
www.theforestrycentre.ca or call 
Jessica at 528-4430. 

lkebana luncheon 
Also this Saturday, June 18, the 

SD&G Ikebana Society will put on a 
lunch and series of events to high
light Japanese culture. Martintown 
resident Toyoko Marshall will pro
vide special sushi and other treats for 
lunch and a demonstration of 
lkebana arrangements, a video of 
Japanese gardens and flowers and a 
lesson in how to put on a Kimono 
will be part of the day. 

The group is planning an Ikebana 
exhibition next year in Williamstown 
and funds raised through the sale of 
the tickets and silent auction will, go 
towards this even I. 1 

For more information call Toyoko 
at 528-4411 or Janet Keefe at 931-
1519. 

Martintown Public School 
The following students received 

BUILDING A BUILDING: The Martlntown Volunteer Fire Department will now have the services of an 
emergency vehide. Some of the volunteers were busy last weekend building a new shelter for the vehicle. 

PETER HICKEY 
Director 

822 Pitt St., Cornwall 

938-3888 

CAMPFIRE 
SEASON 

IS HERE! 

TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

ACOUSTIC GUITARS starting at 599 
For only s1299 get your guitar re-strung and tuned! 

- some restrictions apply -

All makes and models available 
Jay Turser • Washurn • Ibanez • Yamaha 

. • Takmine • Alvarez • Ovation .... 

Cornwall's No. 1 Music Store 

MELOD~f" 
IMUSIC lENTRE 

Since 1963 

awards for academic excellence in 
the month of May: Kindergarten, 
Kyla Baranowski; Gr. 2, Angela 
Flipsen; Gr. 4, Kylie Thomson; Gr. 5, 
Amber MacDonald; Gr. 7, Erica 
Bugera; Gr. 8, Mitchell Boyd. 

The following students received 
awards for excellent · work ethic: 
Kindergarten, Cole Murray; Gr. 2, 
Jason Kuipers; Gr. 3, Satbir Guram; 
Gr. 5, Ryan Kyer; Gr. 7, Dilbir 
Guram; Gr. 8, Elizabeth Broulliard. 

Several students received certifi
cates in May for the ninth virtue: 
sportsmanship. 

Students from grades 5-8 were 
given presentations from the St. 
Lawrence River Institute on June 6. 
Grade 5 and 6 students will partici
pate in two workshops on June 17. 
The workshops are part of the 
Science Quest series hosted by 
Queen's University students. 

The morning workshop's topic is 
Matter and Materials while the after
noon workshop explains earth and 
space concepts. 

The school council will host the 
annual year-end barbecue on June 
20. Students will be treated to hot 
dogs, drinks, chips and freezies so no 
bag lunches that day. 

The Kindergarten class will enjoy a 
superslide fun day that same barbe
cue day from 12:30-2 p.m. The 
Martintown Fire Department pro
vides the water and the school will 
provide the fun. Parents are very 
welcome to join in. 

The school population will shrink 
next week when the grade 7 and 8 
students go on their year-end trip. 
The students will be gone on June 22 
and will return on the 24th and they 
will be seeing the Toronto and 
Niagara Falls regions and finish off 
the trip with a day at Canada's 
Wonderland. The students and staff 
thank the parents and local business
es for donating items for · their 
fundraising raffle. 

The following people were the 
lucky winners of the raffle: Getaway 
weekend at the Best Western, J. 
Flaro; Simply Country calendar, D. 
Fourney; Beautyrock gift certificate, 
C. Lepage; Kyer' s car care kit, P. 
Tremblay; Clarica golf putter, K. 
Goodfellow; Rob McIntosh glasses, 
K. McClenaghan; Pampered Chef 
gifts, L. Theoret; vases from the 
Guram Family, S.MacDonald; Jazz 
Magnolias certificate, S. Benton; 
Discount golf book, G. Ouimet. 

Kindergarten and students in 
Grades 1 and 2 will be traveling to 
Lamoureux Park in Cornwall for a 
picnic and to Upper Canada Village 
for a train ride on Wednesday, June 
22. The year-end trip for the grade 5 
and 6 students will be a trip to the 
Museum of Civilization in Gatineau 
including the !max Theatre on June 
24. 

Glengarry wedding in BC 
Two Martintown families made a 

trek to Kelowna B.C. for the wedding 

TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

of Ja on Kirkey and Cara 
Benkendorf. They enjoyed a week in 
the beautiful Okanagan Valley, 
though the weather was uncharac
teristically cool and wet, except for 
the warm and sunny wedding day 
on June 4. 

The groom's sisters are Catherine 
McDonell and Nancy Rochon and 
they, along with their husbands, 
Michael and Julien, and children 
Justin, Courtney and Bethany 
McDonell and Allison and Jennifer 
Rochon were joined by their Dad, 
Bill Kirkey, and Theresa Taylor of 
South Lancaster. 

Jason and his best man and 
nephew, Justin McDonell, were in 
full highland dress Glengarry tartan 
kilts. Justin had the secondary task 
of being the piper for the wedding 
which was held outdoors in the gar
den of the Minstrel Cafe on Lake 
Okanagan amongst beautiful vine
yards. Cara, the bride, is originally 
from Edmonton and Jason and Cara 
now reside in Kelowna and will 
hopefully be visiting Jason's beloved 
Glengarry very soon. 

During a stop-over in Calgary on 
the flight home, Catherine said they 
could see the effects of the heavy 
rains with golf courses underwater, 
etc. 

In fact, the brand new air terminal 
in Calgary had major leaks in the 
roof and buckets were everywhere. 
They were all happy to get home to 
the wonderful hot summer weather. 
Hmm ... had enough? 

High school exams 
Good luck to all area high school 

students as they study hard for their 
final exams next week. We can only 
hope that the heat will be lessened 
while they are writing. 

Condolences 
Sympathy is extended to the fami

ly of Anna Maloney whose untimely 
death occurred on Wed., June 8. She 
was predeceased a year ago by her 
husband, John Maloney, and is sur
vived by her two daughters, Maria 
and Angela, and her parents William 
and Johanna Akkermans. 

She was a sister-in-law to Bernice 
Vander Burg of Martintown. 

A funeral service was held in 
Cornwall on Sat., June 11. The 
thoughts and prayers of all in the 
community are with Anna's daugh
ters and extended family at this lime. 

Duplicate Bridge 
The results of the Goodtimers 

Duplicate Bridge held on Tues., June 
7, were as follows: N/S, 1. Blanche 
and Rolly Fabert, 2. John Roulston 
and Vince Semenovicus, 3. Del 
Roulston and Bernice Barlow, 4/5. 
Jane Troop and Judy Bradacs, 4/5. 
Garry O'Connell and Allan McLeod. 

Party Bridge 
The winners of the Party Bridge 

held on Mon., June 13, at the 
Martintown Community Centre 
were Bob Evans, Perry Downs and 
Pat Weldon. 

UIR'S 
BAKERY 

Family owned si11ce 1929 

SHOW DAD YOU CARE 9 9 5 
witl1 a delicious perso11alized 

FATHER'S DAY CAKE 

SATURDAY ONLY! 199 
CREAM PIES 
( liouil.ill', Cou111u t , I l' lll llll 
( ),,1,., \,,, · \ t}i•,1111111,, \1,· / ,1111/c"d 

PL US• • Haggis • Scottish Meat Pies • Sausage Rolls • Steak and 
• • Scones • Ecdes Cakes • Empire Biscuits Kidney Pies 

"Of course, everything is made from scratch n11d on premises!" 
OPEN;Tues.-Fri .. : 9:30-5:30; Saturday: 9-5; Sunday: 10-2; CLOSED MONDAY ,a., mulrbake@sympatlco.ca "'t 
~ 6 Main Street South, Maxville 527-1806 or 1-1188-869-4999 ~ 

. ... . . . . ... ... . . . ... . . ~ . .. . . . . . . . . .. 
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L'ASSEMBLEE GENERALE ANNUELLE 

CENTRE 
A LA P:A.G.E. 

Vous etes invites a 
l'assemblee generale annuelle 

qui aura lieu le jeudi 16 juin a 19h 
au gymnase du Centre 46A rue St-Paul, 

Alexandria, Ontario 
Pour plus d'information: 613-525-4194 

SWIM LESSONS !lGISTRAT/ON 
SUMMER 2005 SESSION 

SATURDAY MORNINGS 
July 2 to September 3 

REGISTRATION SAT. JUNE 2S 
from 9:30 to Noon 

Glengarry Memorial Hospital Pool 
OR CALL 525-2222 ext. 143 

ALSO AQUASQU I RTS PROGRAM 
MON -WED-FRI FROM 10:30 - 11:30 

FUN WATER PROGRAM FOR SWIMMERS 10 AND UNDER 

FRAISIERE 
LEBRUN 
STRAWBERR 
FARM 
f NEW PLANTATION, 10,000 plants 

• Uncultivated field for over 20 years 

• Straw between rows 

f Pre-picked or pick your own 

-. TENTATIVE OPENING: JUNE 19 ~ 

Call ahead PICKERS NEEDED 

Tel: 613 347-2558 Cell: 613 330-6311 
20447 Cone 5 Rd, East of Brown House 

Phone-tastic Deals 
for 

FalkeJt'3 Uayf 
LGTM250 s79 
FLIP PHONE 

·•',a-, 1 Includes Activation and 
'-= - ' ' 30.00 Prepaid Card 

:. :: : I AUDIOVOX8615 FREE :-< 1 FLIP PHONE 
... · with 1 year postpaid contract 

See us for all your home and business networking solutions 

www.simple-solution.ca 

70A Lochiel St. E, ALEXANDRIA 

(613) 525-1549 
Fax: (613) 525-4196 

Freedotn and 

Chol. ce AT EVERY 
STAGE OF LIFE 

Whether your goals are protecting the 
value of an estate, buying a new home, 
paying for an education or enjoying 
retirement, Freedom 55 Financial has a 
wide range of products and services to 
help you reach your goals. 

Talk to me about: 
• Individual life insurance 
• Segregated funds, RRSPs 
• Annuities, RRIFs and LlFs 
• Individual disability insurance 
• Individual critical illness insurance 
• Individ ual health & dental insurance 
• Business insurance 
• Group in urance & retirement plans 
• Mortgages 
As a subsidiary of London Life, 
Quadrus Investment Services Ltd. offers: 
• Mutual funds 

- RESPs, RRSPs and RRIFs 

Call Today! 

Ellery Lafave, FIC 
Financial Security and 
Investment Representative 
Office: (613) 933-2191, ext. 227 
Cell : (613) 551 -9227 
Home: (613) 347-3847 

~ Freedom55 r Financial 

A divlSlon of London life Insurance Company 

~ 
Quadfu~ ln'l'tStment Service:) lid, 

Freedom 55 Financial and design are trademarks of London Life Insurance Company. Quadrus 
Investment Services Ltd. and design are trademarks of Quadrus Investment Services Ltd. used 
with permission by London life Insurance Compa ny. 
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Glengarry News Sports 
SPORTS BRlff S 

U14 girls Blazers 
The Ul 4 girls SDG Blazers played their 

second game of the season and defeated 
St. Anthony's 3-1. 

In the middle of the first half Kelsey 
Latendre opened the scoring after a nice 
Andrea Latour cross. 

10 minutes later Latendr~ broke free off 
a Callie McLeod pass to make it 2-0. 

After St. Anthony's scored twenty min
utes into the econd half the Blazers put 
the game away with a goal from new
comer Brittany Lefebvre. 

First moto win 
Maxville' s Scott McDermid is back in 

the winner's circle in motocross. 
Two weekends ago the Glengarry 

District High School grad ran a race at 
Moto 343 in Masson, Que. 

The event was an Ea tern Ontario 
regional race. 

Competing in the pro division 
McDermid placed second in the first 
moto and then first in the second to take 
the overall title. 

He also rac~d in the youth class and 
took two more firsts for the overall title. 

U13 boys Blazers 
The U13 boys Blazers tasted defeat for 

the first time last week. 
Gloucester came out flying scoring 

twice in the first 10 minutes and then 
cruised to victory. 

The best chance for the Blazers to score 
fame when Byron De Witt's challenge on 
a free kick allowed Brent Kerr-Kaswurm 
to fire a shot on goal. Unfortunately the 
shot rang off the crossbar. 

Next up is a match against the highly
rated Nepean Hotspurs. 

U17 boys Blazers 
The U17 premier SDG Blazers contin

ued their undefeated streak by blanking 
the Ottawa Internationals 3-0 last week. 

Led by strong defence and the goal
tending of Shayne Luchshyn, the Blazers 
also got goals from Dan Desgroseillers, 
Curran Schoenmakers and Eric Viau. 

U12 girls Blazers 
The U12 girls SDG Blazers won their 

season opener two weeks ago. 
Ciara Fosey posted the shutout in a 1-

0 win over Nepean City Storm. 
Justyne Bergeron had the lone goal 

sc<;>ring in the last minute of play. 
In their next game the Blazers dropped 

a 2-1 seore to Goulbourn. . 
The Blazers' goal came from Heaven 

Menard-MacIntyre just '25 seconds into 
the game. 

U14 girls Blazers 
_ The Ul 4 boys Blazers are in first place. 

The undefeated Blazers travelled to 
Cumberland to play ag_ainst the unde
feated Cobras who were in first place. 

The Cobras led 1-0 for most of the first 
session after a dominant performance, 
especially in the midfield. 

Just before halftime Blazers got a free 
kick from half field. Al McMillan noticed 
the goalie being out too far and booted it 
over the goalie to tie it up 1-1. The 
Blazers' coaching staff was forced to 
change the 4-3-3 system to a 4-4-2 system 
to eliminate Cumberland's dominant 
play on midfield. This paid off during 
the second half with a better playing 
Blazers taking care of midfield. 

It was Al McMillan who made it 2-1 for 
the Blazers on a corner kick that he took 

· that went in the far comer. Adam 
Wensink was sent on a breakaway to 
score 3-1. 

Cumberland managed to get another 
goal for a final score of 3-2 for the 
Blazers. Chad Borris was solid in net to 
preserve the win. 

· U15boys Bla~ers 
The U15 boys Blazers stung the 

Gloucester Hornets on their home field 
last week 3-1. 

The game started quickly for the 
Blazers as Ciaran · Woodmass scored 
early on for a 1-0 lead. 

The Hornets evened the score 10 min
utes later but Woodmass potted his sec
ond of the game late in the first half. 

The Blazers sea led the victory when 
Woodmass and Olivier Roy played give
and-go with Roy putting home the 
insurance marker. 

Soccer is life 
Organizers of the proposed indoor 

soccer facility in Alexandria are selling a 
new item to try and help fund the ven
ture. 

Wrist bands with the inscription 
"Soccer is life, don't sweat it" are on sale 
for $3. The bands may be purchased at 
Atlantic Hotel, Auld Kirktown or the 
Glengarry Soccer League office. 
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PADDLIN' AWAY: Glengarry District High School foreign exchange student Seung-Ci Jeon (of South Korea), left, and Rosy McLeod of North Lancaster work hard tq paddle through the canoe course dur
ing the opening leg of the first annual Alexandria Xterra Triathlon on Saturday. The event also featured running and cycling. TODD ANDERSON PHOTOS 

Xterra a professional event 
BY TODD ANDERSON 

SPORTS EDITOR 
The first annual Alexandria Xterra 

triathlon didn't attract as many partici
pants as organizers would have hoped 
but those who did take part noticed how 
professionally set up the event was. 

The water course may have been the 
most impressive as spectators sat along 
the shoreline of Mill Pond watching the 
canoes wind around the floating buoys 
outlining the water course. 

After completing that portion of the 
race the triathletes ran up to their bikes 
to complete the cycling course through 
the Glengarry trails. Next was the run
ning portion of the race. 

Along with the triathlon there was also 
a duathlon (only cycling and running 
were involved) and a du-a-do (shorter 
cycling and running distances meant for 
children). 

One of the triathlon organizers, Yves 
Pgirier, said despite the low numbers he 
was pleased with the day. 

"It went well. The participants were a 
bit low but I'm happy with the trail lay
out. It was 31 degrees Celsius so that may 
be why we had j~st 23 participants. We 

- were busy getting this thing going. Just 
designing the water course took forever 
(originally there was a plan to make a 
long course throughout the border of the 
pond but instead a shorter course, which 
the spectators could see canoes at all 
times, was made and participants circled 
it three times). Next year we will spend 
more time adverstising the event." 

Jeff Balderson of Alexandria was the 
original winner of the triathlon. 

He was clocked in at a time of 1:15:21. 
Joe O'Shea was the first to cross the fin-

ish line however. He captured the short
er Do-A-Du competition. 

The big winner of the day was the 
Hopital Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
though. The event raised $4,000 to go 
towards the emergency room renova
tions at the Alexandria hospital. 

O'Shea spoke about how excited he 
was when he hea~d about the competi
tion. 

"l knew about this Wednesday after 
reading about it in the paper and I defi
nitely wanted to try it," said the SJ 
McLeod student moments after the race. 

"I love to run and bike." 

A large portion of the money raised 
came from a anonymous donation. 

Malcolm Marriott, the son of co-organ
izer Joanne, also had a strong hand in the 
fundraising. He collected the top amount 
in pledges, $375. 

"He wanted lots of people to contribute 
to the project at the hospital so there's 
lots of two and five dollar pledges in 
there. A couple of years ago he was the 
top pledge raiser in the Terry Fox event 
too." 

For his efforts Marriott took home a 
bike donated by Canadian Tire. 
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SAFETY FIRST: Christine Millman of Alexandria makes sure to put her helmet 
on before tackling the cycling portion of the triathlon. 

DO-A-DU: France Allard of St. Andrew's travelled to Alexandria to compete in 
the Xterra. Here she approaches ~e finish line in the Do-A-Du competition. 

Linemates Brisson and Adam share Glens MVP award 
BY TODD ANDERSON 

SPORTS EDITOR 
The Alexandria Glens closed out anoth

er banner year officially on Saturday with 
their annual awards banquet. The event 
was held during their annual golf tourna
ment at Glengarry Golf and Country Club. 

ln a year which saw the Glens reach the 
Eastern Ontario Junior B Hockey League 
finals for a second year in a row, several 
players shone at different times of the sea
son. 

On Saturday night the clispersal of the 
team awards proved how much depth the 
team had this year. 

Captain Louis Brisson and assistant cap
tain Nick Adam shared the team's most 
valuable player award for the regular sea
son. 

Playing in his fifth year Brisson emerged 
as the logical choice for captain during the 
2004-05 season. Although at times Brisson 
continued his undisciplined play in his 
final year, his penalty minute totals were a 
clear indication of how he tried to tone it 
down. Brisson finished third on the team 
in scoring with 15 goals and 40 point 
.while serving 82 minutes in penalties. (he 
usually has well over 200 minutes). 

Nick Adam was second in team scoring 
with 16 goals and 41 points. He had 56 
penalty minutes. 

The two worked wonders throughout 
the year during penalty killinS opportuni
ties. In the playoffs they regularly created 
more scoring chances for themselves 
while short-handed instead of allowing 
the opposition chances. 

MVPS: Glens' captain Louis Brisson, left, and assistant captain Nick Adam 
were the co-winners of the regular season MVP award. They received the 
awar,d during the Glens' annual awards banquet held at their golf tournament 
at Glengarry Golf and Country Club on Saturday. 

Top scorer for the season was Patrice 
Brunet. 

The defenceman turned forward looked 
de tined for a top five position among the 
league's top scorers at the beginning of 
the year, in fact he led the corer's list 

PHOTO COURTESY OF L VISION· LYNNE BELLEFEUILLE 

early on, but a broken foot resulted in an 
extended period on the injured list. 

Still Brunet managed to hold onto the 
team scoring lead finishing the year with 
25 goals and 56 points. Brunet started off 
the season with a bang really clicking with 

linemate and Ottawa roommate Jean 
Phillippe Bourgeois as well as tough 
winger Chris VanOverbeek. Brunet also 
took home the sportsmanship and playing 
ability award. 

The defenceman of the year was award
ed to Jami Jean Louis. 
A late signee of the Glens from the 

Hawkesbury Hawk junior A team, Jean 
Louis was amazing at both ends of the ice. 

Displaying one of the hardest shots in 
the league, Jean Louis scored 15 goals and 
32 points during a shortened regular sea
son. 

Goaltender Charles Lavigne was proba
bly the main reason the Glens went so 
deep into this year's playoffs. 

The 16-year-old was unbeatable most 
nights as he drew several Ontario Hockey 
League scouts to Glens' playoff matches. 

Lavigne was named the team's MVP for 
the playoffs and also top rookie for the 
season. He also won the St. Lawrence 
division's rookie of the year award. 

Lavigne finished with a respectable 3.41 
goals against average during the regular 
season after playing in 2,710 minutes. 

The most improved player award was 
won by sophomore Jeremy Ryan. 

The fei ty forward finished with seven 
goals and 24 points this year and formed 
an impressive line with Pierre Paul 
Decoeur and Marc Andre Fournier at 
times during the playoffs. 
The leadership award was captured by 

agitator Simon Langevin. 
Langevin played hurt most nights, most 

of the bruising coming from opposing 

players who didn't enjoy playing against 
the feisty diminutive forward. 

Langevin finished the season, which 
was cut short by by over 20 games due to 
a suspension dating back to two season 
ago and a few suspensions this year, with 
12 goals and 25 points. He also had '21,7 
minutes in penalties. 

"Mrs Langevin said to me if the awards 
banquet was sooner after the season she 
would've cried all night," said Glens' pres
ident Robert Lajoie. 

"You make friends when you do this." 
The mo t dedicated award was shared 

by Mathieu Hebert and Pat Dore. 
Despite their small size both players 

played big on the Glens' blueline this 
year. Dore had a fairy tale story in the 
playoff . 

Spending the end of the year off the ice 
becau e of a knee injury, Dore disobeyed 
doctors, coaches, family and friends and 
returned to the ice during the playoffs 
sporting a knee brace. 

He was a big part of the Glens' win over 
the Char-Lan Rebels in the first round as 
he scored two goals in the series, both 
game-winners. 

Dore scored no goals during the regular 
season and handed out just three assists. 

Hebert had seven goals and '21, points in 
the regular season. 

As part of the ceremony the Glens' man
agement also handed out action shot pho
tos to their graduating players and a 
photo to Paul Lalonde for his work as 
announcer for the team. 

SEE GLENS ON PA(;E A lti 

. -
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New generation of riders, the legend continues 
BY TODD ANDERSON 

SPORTS EDITOR 
Four local Kart racers are making 

a lot of noise at Cornwall Motor 
Speedway this summer, and it's 
not all just coming from their vehi
cles. 

While there's been plenty of leg
ends to speak of when looking 
back over the history of local rac
ing, the future looks just as bright. 

Jacob and Joey Blais, Danny 
Bissonnette and Avery Gunn have 
all taken the Kart racing boom by 
storm. 

The Glengarry contingent seems 
to be the leaders of what could be 
an impressive next generation of 
local talent. · 

Kart racing was first introduced 
in Cornwall two years ago. Just ROOKIE 2 DIVISION DRIVER: JOEY BLAIS 
into its second year the sport has 
obviously been something the kids 
were waiting for. 

Bissonnette was the only driver 
out of the four local racers to com
pete last year and he dominated his -
division. He did so well that his 
father Dave,_ a former track cham
pion in the pro stock division him-
elf, convinced his son to jump up 

four levels this year. 
Jacob Blais, a newcomer, won his 

first two races of the year. 
Jacob's idol is modified division 

driver Stephane Lafrance. Lafrance 
and Jacob's father (and number 
one fan) Robert spent many hours 
over the winter getting his kart 
ready for the season. 

Avery Gunn, nine, captured his 
first title last week and his stepfa
ther Joel Doiron, a former modified 
division..track champion, proudly ROOKIE 1 DIVISION DRIVER: AVERY GUNN 
placed a sticker on the kart com
memorating the win. 

Joey Blais hasn't earned a win yet 
but a pair of second place finishes 
and two heat wins proves it's prob
ably just a matter of time before he 
does. 

His father Denis is a former pit 
crew member at the local speed
way. 

"I~ s nice to see the local boys 
doing well," said Doiron. 

"They all have someone involved 
with them who has a racing back
ground." 

Avery Gunn 
La t week Gunn captured his first 

win after a timid start in the sport. 
On opening day he finished 12th 

out of 13 drivers in the rookie 1 
division. In his second week he 
was sixth out of 10 cars. 

Last week he put it all together. 
"I was really impressed with 

myself," he said from his garage at 
his Alexandria home. 

"This is my first year and it's fun. 
I was scared at first, mostly about 
damaging the car. Joel's father 
(local legend Ovide Doiron) 
stopped_racing and than Joel 
stopped for a bit too: They asked 
me if I wanted to start and I said 
yes. Since three I've been watclung 
races." 

Doiron is surprised to see his 
stepson do so well. 

"I was totally impres ed with 
how quickly he picked it up. I 
think it's because of the interest he 
had since he was young. Last week 
I must've walked a trench into the 
ground. Now I know how my par
ents felt. He made my dreams 
come true with that win. He's a 
good learner and listener. I'm 
green in this too, so we' re learning 
about it together." 

Gunn, a big Nascar fan, idolizes 
-Jeff Gordon. 

"I expected him to pick #24 for 
his number," said Joel. 

"There was no hesitation, he 
picked #40, the nu!Ilber I and my 
father used." · 

Doiron said he's happy with how 
well the Cornwall Speedway has 
prepared the young drivers and 

. how well they're promoting safety 
and etiquet._ 

"It's all geared up for fun and 
safety. They put a lot of emphasis 
on that." 

Gunn, who also is playing soccer 
this year with the Alexandria Fury 
UlO team, has had plenty of help to 
get started in the sport. 

Among his sponsors and helpers 
are: Ovide Doiron, Rene Gauthier, 

JCM Jean Major Racing Team, 
Angus MacDougald, Richard's 
Sweeping, Total Race Supply, 
Lightning Kart Racing Engines, 
Gilron trailers and KDM Racing. 

Gunn has a new friend in Jacob 
Blais, someone he's met through 
racing. 

Jacob Blais 
A rookie in the sport, Jacob took 

the local oval by storm when he 
emerged a the victor in his first 
two ever races in the rookie 1 divi
sion. Last week when Gunn won 
Jacob was fifth. 

The eight-year old from Green 
Valley was inspired to race after 
watching the movie Kart Racer. 

It wasn't too hard to coax his 
father into helping out. He's a pit 
crew member of modified driver 
Stephane Lafrance. 

Lafrance has helped Blais out 
tremendously in preparing his car 
and on the mental part of racing. 
He's also one of his sponsors. 

Blais admits his quick success 
wasn't expected. 

"Ya it was a surprise," he said 
from his Green Valley home. 

"It was very exciting. I always 
loved the races." 

Speaking of surprised, Jacob's 
mother Sylvie was quite shocked 

TODD ANDERSON PHOTOS 

when she watched her son's first 
race. 

"I was shocked to see how fast 
they go. The guys told me it 
wouldn't be that fast. It's quite a 
rush but kinda scary as a mom. I'm 
very proud of him and as long as 
he's having a good time it doesn't 
matter if he wins or not. We were 
looking to find something he 
would love to do, l think we found 
it." 

His father is also extremely 
proud. 

"Jacob never does anything 
halfway. Maybe he'll even race 
Nascar one day." 

Blais battled back in his first race 
after starting off at the back of the 
field. 

"I forgot to plug in a spark plug 
wire during the heats so he quali
fied last," said his father. 
"He worked up from 13th and on 

lap eight was in first. He over
lapped people." 

Doiron said it was an amazing 
run. 

"I was so irnpres ed with that 
Blais boy that night. He was fly
ing." 

Jacob, who also plays soccer for 
North Lancaster UlO Hawks this 
year, has on board Group Express, 

Pair of seconds for local drivers 
BY TODD ANDERSON 

SPORTS EDITOR 
It was a slow week for Glengarry 

drivers at Cornwall Motor 
Speedway on Sunday. 

For the first time this season, no 
wins from a driver who hails from 
the counfy. 

Despite no wins, there were sev
eral solid finishes by local talent 
which may go a long way in help
ing points series races this season. 

Rookie stock driver Mathieu 
Aubin did come close to repeating 

as champion in his division. After 
winning his first-ever race in 
Cornwall last week he followed it 
up with a second place showing on 
Sunday. 

Aubin was edged by Donald 
Leduc (who won his second race of 
the season) while Alexandria's 
Andrew Russell was third followed 
by Corey Jalbert and Adam Bandy. 

In the pro stock feature another 
Glengarrian finished second. 

Marc Therrien, of Williamstown, 
finished second in what was a 20 

lap, 31 minute marathon. 
Only 10 cars remained on the 

lead lap at the finish. 
Clayton Benedict took over the 

lead and held onto the win when 
Mitchell Jock's suspension let go. 
As a sign of how crazy the race 
was, Benedict's steering went on 
his car as he pulled into victory 
lane. 

Travis Back was third followed 
by Stephane Lebrun and PJ Peters. 

In the modified feature Dale 
Planck won his third feature of the 

season battling past engine prob
lems in the heats. 

Mark Hitchcock finished second 
after Planck took over top spot on 
a lap 15 restart. 

Rookie Kyle Dingwall was third 
followed by Maxville's Lee 
Ladouceur and Dave Heaslip. 

Alexandria's Laurent Ladouceur 
was ninth. 

Next week the speedway hosts 
the Empire Super Sprints along 
with a full feature for modifieds, 
pro stocks and semi pros. 

Do it yourself or have one of our qualified contractors do it for you! Materials, 
accessories, etc. 

Visit the qualified staff at 

Cornwall Concrete Products LTD 

460 Seventh St. West, Cornwall Tel. 933-2290 • Fax. 933-7841 
www.comwallconcrete roducts.com 

ROOKIE 1 DIVISION DRIVER: JACOB BLAIS 

JUNIOR RESTRICTED DIVISION DRIVER: DANNY BISSONNETTE 

Trick Race Parts, Maggie's BBQ, 
Gilles Starters and Alternators, 
Home Hardware, Alexandria Form 
Work, Richard Ouimet, JRL 
Lettering and Pompage de Beton 
Ultra as sponsors. 

Joey Blais 
Also a rookie in the sport Joe1 hasn't earned a win yet, but hes 

been close. 
In the first week of racing he fin

ished second in the rookie 2 divi
sion. 

In week two he placed first in the 
heats but didn't race in the feature 
event. 

Last week Joey finished first in 
his heat and second in the feature. 
"It's really fun," he said while his 

dad washed down his dirty kart 
from the race a few days earlier. 

"I like racing for the money and 
trophies. I like the track, and for 
me, it's big." 

Joey began racing with his cousin 
Jacob Blais, in a homemade track 
near Jacob's home. 

"We bought a used kart and we 
.. used to race there," said Joey. 

The 11-year old from Alexandria 
admits he was a little timid when 

he started to race. seven racers. 
"I was really nervous at just the Last week Bissonnette finished 

beginning and then I would calm seventh. 
down. I'm not nervous anymore Bissonnette spent some time over 
though." the past winter impressing his 

Joey's father Denis was once a fa ther ciuring kart races indoor in 
part of a pit crew with a friend so Ottawa. 
he's been involved in the sport. "We would go out for 70 laps and 

Some of Joey's sponsors include at first he wouldn't finish them, 
Group Express, Trick Race Parts said Dave Bissonnette. 
and Plomberie Michel Poirier. "By the end he started beating 

Danny Bissonnette us. He even beat dad two or three 
"Bulldog junior" has been having times. I guess he's carrying on the 

a ball ever since getting behind the tradition. Racing. is in his blood." 
wheel. Last year Bissonnette was 

Jumping four divisions this year mvolved in a rollover, it didn't 
from rookie 1 to junior restricted take him long to shrug_ it off. 
has given him plenty of competi- "It was pretty freaky but I wasn' 
lion. scared. I just got back in and 

"It's good because it's far more thought to myself 'lets do well next 
competitive," said Bissonnette race'." 
from his father's garage near Some of Bulldog junior's spon
Af pie Hill. ~ sors this year are BNL Metals, 

'It's a lot faster but I'm not Andy Lubbers and Don Routhier 
scared because I just go out there of DNA Tractor Sales. 
and do my best." The karting season in Cornwall 

In the first race of the year runs on Tuesday nights. 
Bissonnette, 12, finished third out For more information on the 
of seven racers. sport or to keep track .of local rac- . 

In week two he won the heat ers log on to: 
race but then finished sixth out of www.corrtwallspeedway.com 

525-3760 www.alexandria.ford.com 

Starts at $360 per week 

Doug Kinnear 
30 years experience 

Reduced $3,488 

3-way fridge, furnace 
andnmt 

Reduced $32,954 

05 SALEM LE 
27 RLSS 

Rear /fvlng room with 2 
frHstandlng chairs, large 
slide out, fully equip d 

A Steal at $10 995 
1994 DUTCHMAN 

CLASSIC 
35' Front kitchen 

Just traded In 
Very clean unit 
air, TV antenna, 

microwave, awning 

ALL 2005 NEW PRICES ARE REDUCED TO CLEAR 
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Hearts shine in tournament opener 
BY TODD ANDERSON 

SPORTS EDITOR 
The first-year U14 Glengarry 

Hearts girls didn't come out nervous 
in their first tournament in Eastern 
Region Soccer League play. 

The league's expansion team won 
all eight games of the tournament. 
They dominated the opposition as 
keeper Celine Derepentigny didn't 
allow a goal all weekend. 

The Icebreaker tournament was 
held in Ottawa on May 27 and 2B. 

In regular season play the the team 
opened with a 1-0 win over_Kanata. 
Emelie Leclerc-Bedard scored the 
game's only goal. 

Next up was Cumberland in their 
second game. 

The Hearts continued their win
ning streak to start the season by 
winning 5-1. 

Fallon Blais with two, Melissa 
Benton, Kelly Ann Hutchinson and 
Cinthia Oermont scored in the win. 

ln their next match the Hearts 
defeated the Nepean Hotspurs 3-0. 

Blais had another two-goal per
formance while Shannon Farrell pot
ted a single. 

U12 Glengarry Hearts 
The U12 Hearts have also started 

the season on a good note. 
ln their first game they tied the 

Gloucester Hornets 1-1. 
Sadie Harri on had the Hearts' 

TOURNAMENT CHAMPS: The new U14 Glengarry Hearts team captured first place at the recent 
lcebreakertournament. Pictured front from left are: Cailtlyn Gallant, Fallon Blais, Melissa Benton, Taffita 
Chadsey, Gabrielle Lajoie, Vanessa Gareau, Emelie Leclerc-Bedard and Chloe Willard. Back row: Jasmin 
Rupp, Celine Derepentigny, Miah Giroux, Cinthia Clermont, Kayla Mcleod, Natalie Sauve, Margie 
Picken (assistant coach) and Danielle caron (coach). Pictured in front is Michelle Derepentigny. Absent 
from photo is Kelly Ann Hutch_inson. SUBMITTED PHOTO 

goal. 
In their next game they defeated 

the Ottawa Internationals 3-1. 
Hayleigh Koggel was a force scor

ing all three goals in tl1e win. 
Next up was another draw, this 

time 0-0 with Cumberland. 
Valerie Cholette posted the 

shutout. 
U13 Glengarry Hearts 

The U13 Munro & Morris U13 girl 

Glengarry Hearts picked up two con
secutive wins last week. 

Their eason record is now 3-0 after 
the wins. 

Against the Cumberland Cobras 
the Hearts won 4-1. 

Natalie Gauthier opened the scor
ing 15 minutes in on a penalty kick 
but the Cobras scored the game 
before half. 

In the second half the Hearts took 

control getting goal from Braelyn 
MacMaster (off a comer kick), Valerie 
Bougie and a breakaway goal from 
Gauthier. 

Next up the Hearts travelled to 
Gloucester to play the Hornets. 

Again the Hearts won 4-1. 
Vanessa St. Pierre used her speed 

to get the Hearts on the board first 
but again the Hearts let their oppo
nents tie up the score, this time early 

in the second half. 
Glengarry responded however 

using their speed to take control of 
the game. 

Natalie McGuire put her team back 
on top while Bougie and Tiffany 
Chabot rounded out the scoring. 

U15 Glengarry Hearts 
The U15 Desautels Foods 

Glengarry Hearts are 1-1-1 after their 
first three games of the ERSL region
al season. 

The Blazers picked up a huge point 
on June 9 tying Kanata, who 
dropped down from the provincial 
division this year, 3-3. 

Riley Filion, Josee Menard and 
Fannie Desforges scored in the win, a 
game the Hearts led 3-1 at halftime. 

A week earlier the Hearts picked 
up a convincing 5-0 win over the 
Gloucester Hornets. 

The game marked the Hearts' first 
contest without the services of peren
nial leading scorer Karine Major who 
tore her Achilles tendon earlier in 
another game and will likely be out 
for the season. 

Newcomer Shawna Fontaine 
picked up the slack in the scoring 
department, at least in game two, 
scoring all five goals in the win. 

To open the season the Hearts fell 
to Ottawa South United by a score of 
2--1. Desforges was the Hearts' lone 
goal scorer. 

SENIOR BOYS CHAMPS: The Williamstown Public School senior boys captured this 
year's three-pitch championship beating Martintown in the final in overtime two 
weeks ago. Pictured front from left are: Ben Lessard, Matthew Burnside, Troy 
Lapierre, Nathan Helmkay, Parker Payette, Mandan Smith, Lukas Henderson, Jesse 
Tieman and Josh MacDonald. Back row: Adam Guindon, Jonathan Pidgeon, Dustin 

JUNIOR GIRLS CHAMPS: The SJ Mcleod junior girls captured this year's three
pitch championship beating Williamstown in the final two weeks ago. Pictured front 
from left are: Ashley Pizio, Jasmyne Preston, Kayla Gauley, Amanda Oeggerli, Jessica 
Mills and Christina Oeggerli. Back row: Amber Bowland, Sarah Lepa, Lauren 
Lalonde, Hayleigh Koggel, Chelsey Thompson and coach Heather McCleary. Absent 

. White, Josh Craig, Zac Pidgeon, Matt Denis, Thomas Lang, Danny Hincks and Joe 
Laframboise. Absent is coach Donna (aldwell. TODD ANDERSON PHOTOS 

is Desiree Koggel. · 

SENIOR GIRLS CHAMPS: The Martintown Public School senior girls captured this 
year's three-pitch championship beating Williamstown in the final two weeks ago. 
Pictured front from left are: Haley Theoret, Amber McCormick, Shawna Fontaine, 
Elizabeth Brouillard, Jenna Quenneville, Morgan Tremblay and Mazkenzie Thomson. 
Back row: Ashley Kyer, Callie Mcleod, Kaleigh Goodfellow, Chelsea Seguin, Jessica 
Fourney, Brittany MacDonald, Ashleigh Fogarty and coach Renee Closs. 

JUNIOR BOYS CHAMPS: The Williamstown Public School junior boys captured this 
year's three-pitch championship beating Iona in the final two weeks ago. Pictured 
front from left are: Larson Payette, Cody Cholette, Matt Lavallee, Dennis Tieman, 
Brandon Laplante and coach Shane McDonell. Back row: Taylor Eamon, Garret Munro, 
Tyler Cameron, Evan Helmkay, James Maclachlan and Stephan Smith-Dionne. 

Char-Lan i\linor Soccer League 
Novice girls 

Langmuir Farm 5 (Riley Smith 4, Jane 
Renwick) Char-Lan White 2 (Regina 
Oeggerli, Kailey Fourney); Stephen 
Mecl)anical 3 (scorer unavailable) Rudi 
Payer Sport O; Stephen Mechanical 3 
(Melissa Marleau 2, Brooke Nadeau) 

_ Langmuir Farm 2 Uulia Baker, Riley 
Smith); Char-Lan White 6 (Kailey Fournier . 
5, Miranda Marion) Rudi Payer Sport 2 
(fori Burns, Josianne Glaude) 

Novice boys 
Turner Roofing 6 (Killian Mac.{ulloch 3, 

Jasper Leroux, Jeremy Mcfarlane, Will 
Baker) Tim Hortons O; Northern Breakers 
2 (Reed Payette, Mikey Small) Masonic 
Lodge 1 0essie Tieman); Masonic Lodge 4 
O:,,ler Akins 3, Dawson Lapointe) Turner 

Spence, Chad Sabourin) Rozon Insurance 
3 (Robbie Chapman 2, Justin Mcfarlane) 

Peewee co-ed 
Char-Lan Purple 4 (scorers unavailable) 

Riverview Green 1; Countrywide 3 (scor
ers unavailable) Rudi Payer Sport 2; Rudi 
Payer Sport 2 0ames Miller 2) Char-Lan 
Purple O; Riverview 4 (Ramsey Wheeler 2, 
Richard Guillet 2) Countrywide 3 0ohn 
Pidgeon, Jessica Fournier, Chelsea Seguin) 

Bantam co-ed 

John Chisholm); Maxville Highlanders 2 
(be defeault) Laggan O; Vankleek Hill 
Cougars 5 (Cameron McCormick 2, Kyle 
McCormick, Mitchell Dandy, Joey 
Mcintyre) Vankleek Hill Warriors 1 Oared 
Lintell); Alexandria Gladiators 2 (Simon 
Sabourin, Sam Rozon) Char-Lan 2 Uoshua 
Hay, Andrew Cattanach) 

U16 girls 
Alexandria 5 (Quinn MacKinnon, 

Jerlllifer Heber!, France Leduc, Marie Pier 
Marleau, Christine Dubois) Char-Lan 
Rebels O; Char-Lan Crusaders 2 (Ally 
Cardinal, Shelby Munro) Dunvegan O; 
Maxville Highlanders 5 (Natasha Rajewiki, 
Brittany Maclennan, Sioban Beacom, 
Carolyne Legault, Jessica Lortie) 
Greenfield 1 Oessica Bellefeuille); North 
Lancaster 2 (Olivia Dupuis, Karine Major) 
Vankleek Hill 1 (Leah Siversky) 

U19boys 

Express keep winning 
Seaway Express moved to 6-0 in 

Alexandria Women's Ball Hockey 
League play with another hutout 
last weekend. 

Ann Marie Wheeler recorded her 
fifth straight shutout while Jen 
MacSweyn scored twice in a 3-0 win 
over Champions. Allison Simpson 
had the other Seaway Express goal 

assisted by Gillian Maclean. 
In their other match Atlantic Hotel 

won a battle for second place over 
Menard Electric. 

Sylvie Menard was the hero of the 
game scoring with 22 seconds left to 
break a 1-1 tie. Chris Cicchini scored 
the other Atlantic goal. Lyne Deguire 
scored in the Menard loss. · 
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THE Fl8HING HUT 

Pedal boats 
"No need to dicker, the price is on the sticker" 

410A Cumberland St., Cornwall 

o· ~ 933-4636 ~,=;' U 7 DAYS A WEEK• 7am - 5pm 
www.fishinghut.ca • info@fishinghut.ca 

h. HEATING 
COOLING 

PLUMBING 

(JKeep cool this summer. .. install a 

Since 1996 

Bass boats 

SIi 

central air conditioning system and feel the comfort! 

• Air Conditioning 
• Gas Heating 
• Oil Heating 
• Plumbing 

We will clean, repair your unit 
or sell you a new one! 

• SALESs 
• SERVICE 

• INSTALLATION 

Come and 
. Visit 

Williamstown 
1"'@toR'WESTERS AND ~ OYALIST Ontario 

MUSEUM 

"THE BARN" Exhibit - until August 1, 
featuring artifacts, artist Jackie Meuller Jones, 
exhibit design by Luna Designs 
KING'S ROYAL REGIMENT '(ENACTMENT) 
Sat. June 18 - Retiring of 
Battalion Colours at 10 am 
and visit the historic village of 
Williamstown, KRR dril ls on the 
Manor House lawn in the after
noon, Glengarry Celtic Music 
Hal l of Fame, Thomp on Bethune 
House, South Glcngarry Highland 
Band, St. Mary's and St. Andrew' 
churches open, refre hment 

,.i"- -. .,,. 
, l ··--. • ·, •' .• ',,f•.'I 

~~· .... ·. · '., .-ui. t.Jf, ·1· . .•.. ;. ,:1'4 . •.. · r ..... ' .. ' .. · I • ' ~. 11 . \ [ ~ l '""~. ! ' ' .! 

'; :.~ ,.~-----··· 

available at QI ' Bridge Cafe, Jack's Pub and St. Mary's 
Church, and walking tours. 

HOUSE AND GARDEN TOUR: JULY 9 
Tickets $25 include tour and lunch, available at the Museum 
INFORMATION AVAILABLE AT MUSEUM 347-3547 

Starting at only ....... ~ 13 9 5. 
• I" Framed Slate leg adjusters 

• 23 cloth colours 

I I I ,,.,. I ' 

RACK-EM-UP BILLIARDS 
1916 Pitt St. N., Cornwall, ON 

613-933-9362 
Open 7 days a week ~ 11 am - 11 1>m 

- Heating 2 Uasper Leroux, Thomas Small); 
Northern Breakers 4 (Mikey Small 2, 
Sheldon Veestra, Keegan Mulhearn) Tim 
Hortons 2 (Kensie Flaro 2) 

Atom girls 

Stidwill 9 (Gerry Vanloon 2, Cameron 
Stidwill 2, Matt Leishman 2, Rebecca 
Macl eod, Troy Derochie, Justin 
MacDonald) Len's Farm Equipment 1 
(Andrew Cattanach); J & J Tanning 6 
(Noah Desjardins 3, Adam Barton 2, 
Mitchell Pierre) Bougie 4 (Brennan Poirier 
2, James Myers, Will Lang); Stidwill 8 
(Matt Leishman 2, Cameron StidwiU 2, 
Katie Glaude, Rebecca McLeod, Gerry 
Vanloon, Justin MacDonald) J & J 
Tanning 5 (Adam Barton 4, Amanda 
Lafave); Bougie 4 (Mike Robertson, 
Brennan Poirier, Jessie Cattanach, Dylan 
Munro) Len's Farm Equipment 2 Oosh 
Hay, Andrew Cattanach) 

Char-Lan Rebels 7 (Taylor Daigle 2, Rory 
Sand.ilands 2, Chris vonBomhoft 2, Willy 
Dewit) Greenfield O; Laggan 5 (Sheldon 
Blais 3, Scott Cameron, Adam St. Denis) 
Alexandria 1 (Matt Braithwaite); Glen 
Sandfield 2 (by default) Alexandria O; 
Laggan 2 (Shawn Borris, J.F. Menard) 
Char-Lan Crusaders 0; Alexandria 2 Q.F. 
Glaude, Emmanuel Richer) Char-Lan 
Crusaders 2 (Adam Barton, Cameron 
Stidwell); Glen Sandfield 1 (Prasersak 
Charonsap) Greenfield O; Char-Lan Rebels 
4 (Trevor Hamer, Chris vonBornhoft, 
Willy Dewit, Rory Sandilands) Glen 
Sandfield O; Laggan 8 (Adam St. Denis 2, 
Brendham MacGillivray, Ryan MacMillan, 
J.F. Menard, Brendan Ryan, Bobby 
MacNab, Brent MacNab, Matt Oetelaar) 
Greenfield 0 

~ Your Number One Auto Parts, Tools, Equipment and Bodyshop Supplies Store 
Tim Hortons 2 (Amanda Oeggerli, Dana 

Gunn) Seaway Express O; Char-Lan Purple 
5 (Michaela Smith 2, Pastelle Lefave, Kara 
Sinnot, Callie Smith) Stidwill 1 (Taylor 
Newlove); Seaway Express 4 (Lindsay 
Small 3, Annie Murray) Stidwill 3 (Alicia 
Brown 2, Hannah Pearson); Char-Lan 
Purple 3 (Callie Smith 2, Michaela Smith) 
Tim Hortons O . 

Atom boys 
Tim Ming 10 (Kyle MacDougall 3, Shane 

Lefave 3, Jacob Fourney, Charles Pearson, 
Duncan MacDonald, Martin Legroux) 
Rozon Insurance 1 Oustin Mcfarlane); 
Glen Gordon Farms 2 (Matt Lavallee 2) 
Char-Lan Green 2 (Bailey Malyon, Logan 
Shaw); Char-Lan Green 4 (scorers unavail
able) Tim Ming O; Glen Gordon Farms 6 
(Matt Lavallee 2, Thomas Sinnott 2, Philip 

U14 boys 
Alexandria Magic (Stephanie Delorme, 

Nathalie Gauthier) Greenfield O; 
Alexandria Bees 2 (Myriam Benoit 2) 
Dunvegan 1 (Natalie McGuire); Glen 
Sandfield 3 (Corrine Thibault 2, Luisa 
Bock) Maxville Highlanders 1 (Aude 
Laverne); Norlh Lancaster 7 (Cassie 
McDonell 3, Corinne Desautels 2, Andrea 
Gauthier 2) Vankleek Hill 2 (Bethany 
MacDonald 2) 

U16 boys 
Alexandria Knights 3 (Mathieu Oetelaar, 

Keegan Chollet, Paul Lalonde) Dunvegan 
3 (Scott MacMaster, Brendan Sanders, 

U19 girls 
Laggan 4 (Stephanie Mcguire 3, Kelsey 

Mode) Maxville Highlanders O; Glen 
Sandfield 5 (Erika Bates 4, Andreanne 
Thibeault) Dunvegan 0 

NAPA 
Cornwall 

TOOLS and EQUIPMENT 
FARM, FLEET and INDUSTRIAL 
PAINT and BODY SUPPLIES 

1340 Madeau Ave., Cornwall 932-4255 Fax 932-0655 
Auto • Truck • Farm • Industrzal 

Mo11-Wcd 7:30-6 • Tl111 r:,;dn1; and Fridm1 7:30-8 • S11t11rd11y 8-4 
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Mccrimmon tier II men win first game 8 RA[)ITIONAL CHINESE ACUPUNCTURE 

Joanne Sherwin 
BA (Hons) LicAc MBAcC 

· at the 
Hardtke Chiropractic Clinic 

50 M ain Street North , Alexandria 

BY TODD ANDERSON 
SPORTS EDITOR 

It took just two tries for the new 
McCrimmon tier II men's team to 
win their first game in Glengarry 
Soccer League play. 

The tier II version of the 
Combines doubled fellow expan
sion brothers Vankleek Hill 4-2 on 
June 6. 

Campbell MacLeod scored twice 
in the win while singles went to 
Hugh MacLeod and Scott Graham. 

Pascal Simard and David 
ShephE!rd replied for Vankleek Hill. 

Glen Nevis picked up their first 
victory of the new season handing 
Apple Hill a 3-1 loss. 

Glen Campbell scored two in the 
win with a single going to Matt 
McKay. 

Ed DeWitt scored his third goal in 
two games for Apple Hill. 

In the other match the Glen 
Sandfield Celtics doubled up on the 
Hearts 2-1. 

Mike Crossa and Robin Basara 
scored in the win while Jamie 
MacDonald replied with his second 
goal of the year for the Hearts. 

Senior men 
In men's play the Alexandria 

Drillers continue to roll with a per-

feet winning streak at 5-0. 
Their latest win came over 

McCrimmon, barely, 4-3 on June 6. 
The Drillers survived a tough 

effort, from McCrimmon and got 
goals from Jason vanden Oetelaar 
with his third and fourth of the 
year, Karl Hehn and Kirk 
Mac~llan. 

Murray MacLeod potted two for 
McCrimmon bringing his season 
total to five while Dan MacPherson 
knocked in his fourth of the year. 

Glen Nevis was a busy team last 
week playing three games. With a 
3--0 week they find themselves in a 
tie for first, although they've played 
one more game than the Drillers. 

On June 4 Matt Lalonde with 
three and Grant Middleton scored 
for Glen Nevis in a 4-0 win over 
Dunvegan. 

On June 8 Glen Nevis travelled to 
Lochiel to take on winless Glen 
Sand field. 

Call-up Taylor Daigle scored twice 
while Lalonde and Zach Pregent 
also scored in another 4-0 Glen 
Nevis win. 

On June 11 in North Lancaster, 
Glen Nevis defeated an under
manned Char-Lan team by a 5-2 
score. 

Daigle scored four goals in the 
win, bringing his season total to 10, 
and Todd Anderson added a single. 

Leo Booyink replied with both 
Char-Lan goals. 
. Char-Lan was coming off a big 
win over Dunvegan. 

Jordan Reasbeck was on fire as he 
scored five goals in an 8-1 win. 
Reasbeck currently leads the league 
with 11 goals. 

Steve Jarvo is third after a two
goal performance against 
Dunvegan while Booyink added a 
sin~e. 

Pierre Lacombe scored in the loss. 
In other action Greenfield picked 

up four points last week to move 
into fourth place. 

Against Glen Sandfield, 
Greenfield got a pair of goals from 
Sean Burgess in a 5-2 win. 

Rodney MacK.illican, Mike 
Sanders and Jeff MacLean also 
scored in the win. 

Gab Gratton had both Glen 
Sandfield goals. 

In their next match on June 11 in 
Lochiel, Greenfield managed to pull 
out a 1-1 draw against McCrimmon. 

Murray MacLeod scored the 
opening goal of the game for 
McCrimmon capitalizing on a 

penalty shot. 
With just three minutes remaining 

defending league top scorer Kevin 
Glaude scored to tie the game. 

Senior women 
In women's action Alexandria A 

moved into first place after a week 
which saw them win three games. 

Their biggest win came on June 
11 when they edged rival Laggan 3-
2. 

The latest classic between the two 
GSL powerhouses was highlighted 
by Raylene Sauve' s three-goal per
formance. She now leads the league 
with eight goals. 

Call-ups Ashton MacDonald and 
Emily Vallance scored for Laggan. 

Two days earlier the As had 
another tough battle with Char-Lan. 

Sauve and Melissa MacDonald 
scored in a 2-1 win. 

Shonna Atchison replied for Char
Lan with her fifth goal of the year. 

Two days before that Alexandria 
A shut out Greenfield 3-0. 

Sauve, MacDonald and Leanne 
Duval, with her first of the year, 
scored. 

Glen Nevis picked up their first 
win of the season in convincing 
fashion beating Char-Lan 6.1 on 
June 7. 

Glengarry l\1inor Soccer League 
US boys 

Alexandria Strikers 6 Gonathan 
Hutchinson 5, Jordan Lemay) 
Dunvegan 1 (Christopher Houle); 
Maxville Colts 3 (Anthony Pace 3) 
Greenfield 3 (Gabriel Lanthier 2, 

- Z.achary VanLoon); North Lancaster 
Thunder 4 (Simon Besner 3, Innis 
MacLeod) Laggan O; North Lancaster 
Flames 6 (William Baker 2, Keegan 
Mulhearn 2, Eric Lamarche, Jeremy 
Mcfarlane) Maxville Highlanders 1 
(Christopher McRae) 

us girls 
Alexandria Magic 6 (Chanelle 

Willard 4, Tessa Pidgeon, Rylie Leger) 
Greenfield O; Dunvegan 6 (Megan 
Trepanier 3, Gwenn Barrett 2, 
Rebecca Spuehler) Maxville Lassies 1 
(Brittany Mcilwain); Maxville Lassies 
3 (Brittany Mcilwain, Olivia Harrison, 
Victoria MacMillan) Laggan. l (Tanya 
Anderson) . 

U10 boys 
·Alexandria Fury 3 (Brennan Filion, 

Alex Gauthier, Avery Gunn) 
Dunvegan Lions . 3 (Pascal Leger 2, 
Olivier Berniquez); Glen Sandfield 5 
(Derek Oveivest 2, Hayden Dandy, 

}MikaelPilon,RileySauve) Alexandria 
Stor:zn 2 (Kyle Stewart, Dylan 
Saunders); Greenfield 4 ·(Sullivan 
VanLoon, Travis Derouchier, Francis 
Grenier, Connor Macleod) 
Dunvegan Tigers 1 (Mike Beauline); 
Laggan Bears 5 (Nicholas 
Vaillancourt 2, Yale Chadsey, Colton 

- Gallant, . Johnny Hutchinson) 
Maxville Thunder 2 (Chris Wert 2); 

Glens 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A 13 

"He's been the voice of the Glens 
for the past 10 years," said Lajoie. 

"He's moving on to Calgary, it's 
pretty sad. I guess we'll be looking 
for a new music man but he's going 
to be very hard to replace." 

As to the coaching prospects for 
this year only one thing is for sure. 
Head coach _Raymond Lavergne 
will be back. 

1- It's unclear whether Simon 
· Menard or Francis Longtin have 

decided to return. The Glens' other 

Xterra 
CONTINU,!:D FROM PAGE A 13 

O'Shea, 12, of Glen Norman, isn't 
heavily involved in competition but 
has run in the past two Glengarry 
Run-Walk events in Curry Hill. 

Green Valley's Jacob Cameron, 11, 
finished second in the Do~A-Du. He 
was one of the participants who 
raised pledges for the event. 

"I wanted to help raise money for 
others who may need help one 
day," said the Iona Academy stu
dent. 

And what did he think of the 
race? 

"lt was long and I'm glad it's 
done. Oh ya, I'll definitely do it 
again." 

Poirier was happy to see the 
young people involved. 

. "We had five kids aged under 14. 
They had a little competition 
between them. To see them there 
was a good thing." 

Seung-Gi Jeon, a foreign exchange 

Laggan Cobras 2 (Liam McNaughton, 
Lee MacMaster) North Lancaster 
Hawks 2 (Blake O'Connor 2); North 
Lancaster Lightning 6 (Matt 
Desautels 3, Keilan MacCulloch 2, 
Timmy McDonell) Maxville 
Highlanders 2 Gason Maclellan, 
Daniel Conway) 

UlO girls 
Alexandria Magic 8 Goannie 

Lauzon 2, Marissa Charbonneau, 
Emelle Rochon, Melanie Reidner, 
Tonia Levert, Madison MacDonald, 
Amanda Hope) North Lancaster 
Wildcats 1 Gulie Lamarche); 
Alexandria Celtics 13 (Vanessa 
Menard 4, Melissa Menard 2, Sarah 
Beauclair 2, Emanuel Sauve 2, 
Natasha Schlauri, Sabrina Demers, 
Tianna Pidgeon) Maxville Thistles 6 
(Brittny McRae 3, Amber Andre 2, 
Veronique Brisson); Laggan Strikers 2 
(Pamela Delorme, Alexia Chaumont) 
Dunvegan O; Glen Sandfield 4 (Fay 
Pettigrew 2, Emma Lauzon, Heidi 
Willock) Laggan Stingers 2 (Ashley 
Nixon, -Lindsay MacNaughton); 
Maxville Thistles 3 (Emily Jeaurond, 
Lauren Stevenson, Brittny McRae) 
Alexandria Kickers 1 (Stacy Duval) 

U12 boys 
Dunvegan 2 (Ryan MacLeod,.Robin 

Papp) Alexandria Knights 1 (Kyle 
MacCrimmon); Alexandria Stingers 7 
(Phillip Prieur 3, Matthew 
Bellefeuille, Guy Leclaire, Christian 
Menard, Stephen Deguire) 
Greenfield 4 (Kevin Burashona
Laacer 2, Jeremy Petecost, William 

assistant, Ben Menard, is suspend
ed for the year. 

Appeal turned down 
The Glens appeal on a $3,000 fine 

stemming from an on-ice incident 
during their final game of the sea
son against the Ottawa South 
Golden Knights has been turned 
down. 

The Glens were appealing the 
Eastern Ontario Junior B Hockey 
League's decision to fine them after 
assistant captain Mathieu 
Desnoyers grabbed a linesmen 
while trying to plead his case after 
being sent out of the game for a 
spearing call. The Glens maintain 
that it was in fact Brisson who com-

student from South Korea attending 
school at Glengarry District High 
School, helped out North 
Lancaster's Rosie McLeod during 
the canoe portion of the triathlon. 

"My friends mentioned to me that 
he needed a partner. In outdoor-ed 
we do stuff like this. It was pretty 
hard, I was dead." 

Jean Joanette, one of the other 
organizers, was impressed with 
what his group of organizers put 
together. A perfect location for the 
race al o paid off. 

"I was satisfied for our first year. 
We had good compliments from 
spectators and participants. The 
trails were well indicated and the 
trails were ideal for that race. The 
weather was very energy consum
ing but it was a great distance. The 
park is beautiful since the new ren
ovations and buildings. People com
mented on that. One guy from 
Nepean said the paved section was 
a beautiful part of the trail. If people 
don't know, maybe this will encour
age them to use the park more. It's 
turning out to be a very nice place 

Jeaurond); Maxville Hurricanes 1 
Games MacDonell) Laggan 1 (Connor 
MacLeod); North Lancaster Wings 1 
Osaac Meldrum) Maxville 
Highlanders 1 (Adam Andre); 
Vankleek Hill ( (Ken McRae 3, Josh 
Hoogsten 2, Phil Chagnon 2, Parker 
MacDonald 2) North Lancaster Devils 
2 Goe Boucher, Sean Devine); 
Maxville Highlanders 3 (Ryan 
Vanderweilen 2, Brandon Major) 
Laggan 1 (Colin Webster) 

U12 girls 
Alexandria 3 (Valerie Bellefeuille, 

Angelina Lavigne, Logan Leger) Glen 
Sandfield O; North Lancaster Storm 2 
(Melina Decoeur, Callie Smith) 
Dunvegan 1 (Lucie Souligny); North 
Lancaster Hurricanes 5 (Alida Brown 
2, Hayleigh Koggel 2, Chloe Dubeau) 
Vankleek Hill l (Amelie Pilon); North 
Lancaster Hurricanes 5 (Anne 
Campeau 3, Alicia Brown 2) Glen 
Sandfield 3 (Sadie Harrison 2, Tracy 
Wensink) 

U14 boys 
Maxville Highlanders 3 (Blake 

McDoneU, John Mesman, Eric Curtis) 
Alexandria Chiefs 2 (Brandon Picken, 
Cullen Boisvenue); Dunvegan 3 
Gason Keusch 2, Ben Leblanc) Laggan 
0 

U14 girls 
Vankleek Hill 4 (Bethany 

MacDonald 2, Nina Hamilton, 
Veronique Delorme) Alexandria 
Magic 2 (Stephanie Delorme, Emily 
Delorme); Alexandria Bees O Maxville 
Highlanders O; Dunvegan 5 (Nadia 

mitted the offence. 
Because of previous infractions 

(the Glens were fined $500 when 
Langevin shoved a linesmen two 
years ago, and $1,000 this season 
when Ben Menard threw a water 
bottle towards a referee during the 
second round of the playoffs in 
Kemptville) the Glens received a 
steeper $3,000 fine. They lost the 
first two fines but will get the $3,000 
back if they stay out of trouble for a 
year. 

Lajoie speculates that his team is 
being made an example of. 

"I question some of the league's 
(board of directors). The game is so 
technical now. They keep imple-

to spend a day." 
Poirier said he was also pleased 

with the availability of the commu
nity centre at the park. 

Although happy with the event, 
Joanette agrees advertising will 
make the event even bigger. 

"We can only improve with the 
numbers. We're going to build by 
using the momentum from this 
year. We're only gonna get better." 

Marriott was amazed with the 
day. 

"That was incredible. The partici
pants were out there to be first on 
the course. They just wanted to set 
tough records for people to try and 
break next year. We got some new 
volunteers for next year. It was a 
hard fight to get this going but I 
think this will take over." 

Duathlon results 
Several local participants were just 

a hair back from Balderson. 
Jean Paul Claude of Alexandria 

finished second in a time of 1:16:25. 
He was followed by Avonmore's 
Jamie Baker (1:17:09); Green 
Valley's Jeff Lapierre 1:17:11; 

Desforges, Heather Barrett, 
Veronique Dupont, Sarah Leduc 
Gaudet, Natalie McGuire) North 
Lancaster 1 (Veronica Roberge) 

U16 boys 
Alexandria Knights 3 (Paul Lalonde 

2, Andrew Lapointe) Maxville 
Highlanders O; Dunvegan 3 (Duncan 
Ferguson, Steve McBain, Cory 
Huybregts) Vankleek Hill Warriors 0 

Ul6 girls 
Char-Lan Rebels 3 (Emily McIntosh 

2, Kelsey Dewit) Greenfield 1 (Hadie 
St. Denis); Vankleek Hill 2 (Lauren 
Harvey, Krissy Long) Dunvegan 2 
(Bailee Macnab, Sarah Leduc); North 
Lancaster 2 Gessica McLeod, Olivia 
Dupuis) Alexandria 1 (Riley Filion) 

U19 boys 
Char-Lan Rebels 5 (Rory 

Sandilands, Taylor Dai~e, William 
Elshoff, Jimmy Vanderburg, Stefan 
Hirschmann) Alexandria O; Char-Lan 
Crusaders 7 (Adam Barton 3, Rhys 
Paquette, Matt Pidgeon, Dave 
Belanger, Jake Benton) Greenfield O; 
Laggan 1 (Matt McKay) Glen 
Sandfield 1 (Curtis Tolhurst) 

Ul9 girls 
Char-Lan Rebels 2 (Angela 

Wheeler, Claude Beaupre) orth 
Lancaster 1 (Didiane Chollet); 
Dunvegan 3 (Katherine Warwick, 
Lacey Loynachan, Natasha Poitras) 
Maxville Highlanders 2 (Emily 
Vallance 2); Char-Lan ~ebels 3 
(Kelsey Thomson 2, Victoria Schaefer) 
Laggan 3 (Stephanie McGuire, Kelsey 
Mode, Meagan Perkins) 

menting new rules and it creates 
stoppages which creates frustration 
and anger. Let the boys play hock
ey. If there are refs that are ques
tionable for playoff games, well 
then common sense should be to 
use the vets then. Maybe the guys 
in Ottawa are due for a change. 
They've been around for a while 
and the game has changed, they 
haven't." 

Lajoie added he's furious his team 
has to pay $3,000, even if they do 
get it back with good behavior. 

"We had a perfect example where 
a linesmen saw a Westport player 
spit on the referee's skates. Nothin9 was done. We're skating on thin ice.' 

Alexandria's Jean Joanette (1:17:30); 
Alexandria's Marc Lanthier 
(1:21:49); Alexandria's Richard 
Willard (1:24:00); North Lancaster's 
Cameron McLeod (1:39:34); 
Alexandria's Christine Millman 
(1 :41:25); Alexandria's Gae tan 
Ravary (1:50:51); Nepean's Patrick 
Boisvenue (2:03:21) and Nepean' s 
Stephanie Marriot (2:08:08). 

Duathlon results 
Only two Cornwall residents par

ticipated in the duathlon. 
Steve Sutherland completed the 

course in 1:13:03 while Helene 
Gravel finished in 1:34:50. 

Do-a-du 
Five minutes back of O'Shea, 

Jacob Cameron of Green Valley 
crossed the line in second with a 
time of 37:00. 

He was followed by Dalkeith's 
Malcolm Marriot (37:09); Green 
Valley's Andrew Seguin (37:40); 
Green Valley's Christopher Poirier 
(39:05): Green Valley's Patrick 
Poirier (46:10); St. Andrew's France 
Allard ( 45:57) and Alexandria's 
Alicia Raymond. 

Call-up Didiane Chollet led the 
way with four goals while singles 
went to Kacie Lancaster and Amy 
MacDonald. 

Atchison replied for Char-Lan. 
No results were available for the 

Vankleek Hill vs Glen Nevis or Glen 
Sandfield vs Laggan games. 

Heat gets 
to Hardy 

Alexandria Bob Hardy was one of 
several cyclists who couldn't stand 
the heat during the Rideau Lakes 
Tour last week The musty weather 
led to several cyclists pulling off the 
track (the race goes from Ottawa to 
Kingston Saturday, then back to 
Ottawa on Sunday) because of 
exhaustion and injuries. Oose to 100 
kilometres in the race Hardy admits 
he had to pull over himseU. 

"l collapsed just outside Perth. I lost 
five pow1ds during the weekend. 
People were collapsing and (the 
organizers) had to charter a bu to 
pick up the people on the road." 

According to Hardy several of the 
participants became delirious 
because of the 35 degrees Celsius 
heat, that caused several accidents. 

Adding to the hardship was the 
fact that traffic was a little more 
dense on the course than usual. 
Traffic was diverted to tl1e road host
ing the race because of an accident 
on Hwy.17. On Sunday, after getting 
bused to Kingston Saturday, Hardy 
tried something different to try and 
keep some energy. 

"I sipped an IV drink the whole 
way. It kept me going." 

Hardy cyded a total of 270.49 kilo
metres out of the 360 which the race 
includes. His average speed was 23.8 
kilometres an hour. 

Acupuncture can b enefit a wide variety of conditions among them 
anxiety, arthritis, asthma, back/joint pain, blood pressure, 

circulatory problems, depression, emo!ional problems, gynecolog
ical problems, headache/migraines, a ttermath 

of stroke, skin conditions, and generally feeling unwell. 

For an appointment or furthe r information, please call 
(613) 525-2063 

MBAcC - Member of the British Acupuncture Council 
OAATCM - Ontario Association of A cupuncture 

and Traditional Chinese Medicine 

CORNWALL FLYING CLUB'S 
FATHER'S DAY 

FLY-IN 
.BREAKFAST 

Adults ......... $6 SUNDAY, JUNE 19 
8 am to Noon 

Children under . . 
lO years ...... $3 Cornwall Regl. Airport m Summerstown 

Bring the family! See airplnnes, classic cars, the RCMP duplay 

The Area's Largest 
Authorized and Official 

DEAN 
Guitar Dealer 

Dean, done better at 

RAI~OW 
1418 Pitt, Cornwall • Tel/Fax 932-8603 

www.r.iinbowmusicshop.co111 

SMART 
SE RYE~ 

\~p 
-

ONTARIO 

SMART SERVE 
COURSE 

The Responsible Alcohol 
Beverage service Training 
program will be held at 
The Bonnie Glen Pavilion 
at 7pm Tuesday June 28 
$35. per person 

Please call 525-3078 for 
registration before 
June 24 

Entombwtion ltee./ltd. 
is pleased to announce Rick Marleau is now part of 
our team and is offering his 35 years of sales and 
service experience in the heating and cooling industry. . 
He invites all his customers to give him a call. Richard Marleau 
Authorized dealer of 

Enercombustion JthMJt»t~, 1657 Birmingham St, Cornwall 
• • I I I I 

938-6148 
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL 

Highest Quality • Lowest Possible Prices 

"WE ARE THE FACTORY' 
Manufacturer of Quality Acrylic Hot Tubs, 
Spas, Gazebos, Saunas and Steam Baths 

• Hot tub rentals • Spa and Pool chemicals and maintenance 
Fi11a111 ·i 11 !! 
a\·,1ilahk. 

IHI 

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES AND MODELS 
Weekdays 8 - 6; Sat. 9 - 3 -Private appointments available 

805 Sydney, Cornwall (across from Farm Boy) 937-4 795 • Toll Free 1-877-937-4 795 

A workaholic 

on wheels. 

for 30 months 

mil 
cash discount 

RTV900 

O/o 
Financing 
OAC 

Powerful Solutions For a Compact World 

The Kubota RTV900 utility vehicle performs 
like no other. The water-cooled diesel engine 
and exclusive variable Hydrostatic 
Transmission were born to work. Combine 
that with advanced suspension, power steering, 
1,100 pound capacity cargo bed and easy-open 
tailgate and there's no stopping you. 
Kubota ... working for you. 

•on all models in stock 

• 3-Cylinder Kubota diesel engine - 22 hp • Hydrostatic power steering 
• Variable Hydrostatic Transmission (VHT) • Over 35 different accessories 
• Selectable 4 wheel drive • Fully enclosed wet disc brakes 

4159 Highway 34, oreen Valley 
Andre Seguin, Owner • Lloyd Renaud, Sales 525-2190 

• 
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Williamstown celebrates history on the weekend 
WILLIAMSTOWN 

SUE H!RRIHGTOH 
HJ-2279 
shorring@ 
glen-net.co 

Those quaint European villages will 
have nothing on us this weekend, as 
Williamstown will be full of flags, 
music, and people in the streets. 
1 The recreated King's Royal 
Regiment of New York will be parad
ing to the museum at 10 a.m. and 
from 11:30 to 12 noon, the South 
Glengarry Pipe Band will perform at 
the four comers. 

Violin strains will be heard wafting 
from the area near the Glengarry 
Celtic Music Hall of Fame and excite
ment will be in the air. 

No matter what your culinary tal
ents are, plan to eat lunch out on CANCER SALE: Williamstown's Meeting Place was the site for a Canadian Cancer Society yard sale on Saturday and Sunday. Several vol· 
Saturday. Never has Williamstown unteers helped out during the sale including from left: Shirley Walsh, Helen Jewer, Brian Walsh, Ernie Cornes and Mary Cornes. 
offered such choices. 

The ladies of St. Mary's will provide 
refreshments from 10 a.m. right wasted! It's going to be difficult to 
through to 4 p.m. There will be sand- cram all the names of everyone con
wiches, coleslaw, homemade pies, tea, nected with the show into a space as 
coffee, etc., so you can either visit for small as this one, but I'll give it a 
lunch or for a snack. Pie for breakfast, whirl. If anyone falls through the 
even! Why not? trap, however, my apologies! 

Both of our regular dining establish- Major actors included Hannah 
ments will also be open for lunch. Ye Humphries, Corndoggy's "pretty in 
Olde Bridge Cafe will have its usual pink" love interest, and his buddies 
menu, well-fortified with a good stock Matt Leishman and Dylan Pearson, 
of desserts. Over at Jack's Pub, buff a- the latter of whom appealed to the 
lo burgers will be the special, in keep- audience as the bumbling Duffy. Kyle 
ing with the "Celebration of History" McIntosh, Ian McIntosh, and Curran 
theme of the weekend. Schoenrnakers played the Jocks and 

And speaking of Jack's, the place is Natasha Helmkay, the infamous 
looking pretty swanky with its recent Bumpers. 
.makeover and lovely flower boxes More minor roles were played by 
spilling forth colourful blooms. Joel Hamelin, Nigel McCoy, Travis 

Of course there will be just one Lafave, Ashley Kenny, Margaret 
place for dinner on Saturday night Cattanach, Jessica Nysten, and Kelly 
and that is at the Meeting Place at the Vanderburg. The trio of Travis 
fairrounds, where a traditional roast Lafave, Andrew Lemoing, and Russell 
bee fare will be interspersed with Archer, did double duty, shifting 
skits, a sing-song (led by John between the roles of Johnny Sapphire 
Hamilton), and music by the Regency and the Gemstones, and Duh Wheels 
Ensemble. After all that eating, you'll as easily as changing from splashy 
be needing some exercise and Antrim blue suits to black leather jackets. Or 
will be along to get your toes tapping, was that blue leather? It was interest
hands clapping, gum snapping · or ing to note that one of Duh Wheels 
whatever it is that moves you in the had apparently gone to the 
dance. The hot weather is supposed . University of Western Ontario. 
to let up this weekend, just in time for Slummin' I guess! 
the merriment. See that you are a part Supporting cast included Meaghan 
of it! Etherington, Amanda Lafave, Ashley 

Garage sale mania Lapierre, Anthony Legroulx, Daniel 
Last Saturday was a rather excep- Legroulx, Ashley Rohr, Natalie 

tional one, too, although who knew it Bougie, Kayla Fontaine, Anna 
would be so? Kinloch; Kasia Martin, Liane Moore, 

The Cancer Society Garage Sale at Shelby Munro, Tiffany Robert, Tina 
th~ fairgrounds drew a good crowd, Robinson, and Shelby Theoret. 
despite the heat. There were some Prompters were Sapphire Van Loon 
great buys at this sale and everything and Vanessa Poitras. 
was so nicely displayed. Set design was under the direction 

Joey MacDougall, Ben Oeggerli, Alex 
Glasgow, William Lang, Leslie 
Macleod, Ashley Philllips, Kristen 
Hooker, Amy Larkin and Emily 
McIntosh. 

Pit musICians were Tyler 
MacDougall, Jessica Lang, Samantha 
Martin, Curtis Hamelin, Tracy 
Lalonde, and Greg Poapst. 

Rob Goodbun directed Rock 'n' 
Roll, and also provided the piano 
music. Many thanks go to Rob for giv
ing our young people the opportuni
ty to get a taste of the world of theatre 
and to bundle up memories which 
will last them a lifetime. 

Canvassers 
Canadian Cancer Society canvassers 

in the Williamstown, Summerstown 
Station and Street Road areas sur
passed last year's totals, according to 
Hubert McDonell, captain of that 
area. Thanks go to canvasser Gale 
Dares, Glenn Geneau, Susan Small, 

son for the Green Thumb 
Horticultural Society. The amble takes 
place this Sunday. 

Back from vacation 
Back from greener climes - Nancy 

and Jay Woollven and Linda Kubeika, 
who had a lovely time travelling 
around Ireland. A little daily dose of 
rain kept things green, but there was 
lots of good weather, good food, and 
the opportunity to catch everything 
on new digital cameras. 

The trio was joined by Nancy's 
friend, Julie Lawson, of Ottawa. 

• • • 
Also back from greener climes -

Christine Sandilands. Chri tine spent 
the past school year studying at 
Queen's University - the other 
Queen's - in Belfast. 

Father's Day 
Not sure what your plans are for 

Father' Day, but the folks at Cooper 

Anne Irvine, Alan Mills, Margo J f H .§ j 
Poirier, Barbara Dow, Gordon j ~~ II j 
MacDonald, Maney MacNeil, Jack _~ ·! ~ ~ ~ ! 
Vandrish, and Donald MacDonell i;.,, ~ ll'_ ~ 

d f ll h 1~rih an , o course, to a t e generous ! : I~ i,, 
people who donated. ,&: sf" 

Condolences :;i lo 8 ; :i 
S th . d d thi k ! ,. '! 5 .! ympa y IS exten e s wee to r~ s l 

t:c t!t fif!~c~~, !eJ::~~1~: ;! }Jj 11 
r 11< Lj 

owned Emard Stables on the South 1 j I}!! 
Branch and Summerstown Roads. A i ! s I"' { 
private Mass was held last Thursday f j-13 BJ I 
at St. Mary's. ~ff~ H 

Engaged ~ 'i i 1! 1 
Congratulations to Erin Grant and } ... a l.! f 

TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

Marsh are inviting all children to 
bring their Dads over for a workshop 
on building a songbird nest box. 

The workshop is being held this 
Sunday, from 1-4 p.m. There will be a 
fee of $6 which includes all the mate
rials required, but you are asked to 
bring your own hammers. All sup
plies will be issued on a first come first 
serve basis, so don't be late! Drinks 
and snacks will also be served. 

The gift shop will be open for the 
2005 season and will offer a 20 per cent 
discount. For more information, please 
contact Cera Leblanc at 347-1371. 

Bridge score winners 
Bridge score winners from June 8 

were: N/S - 1. Lydia John on and 
Hanz Schulz; 2. Kay and Mel Colbran; 
3. Blanche and Rolly Fabert. FJW - 1. 
Gerrie Tibbal and Ron Allison; 2. 
Grace Leroux and Dee Gaiger; 3. 
Henry Rzepzcyk and Gordon Snook. 
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Maax Tub· & Shower 
Sale. 

Soprano 5' 
I pc. $825.00 
3 pc. $995.00 

Tempo 4' 
I pc. $ 750.00 
3 pc.$ 995.00 

These models 
available in: 
White, Bone 
and Biscuit 

LALANDE PLUMBING 
PLOMBERIE 

36 Marlborough Street North, Cornwall 

(613) 933-1812 
Store Hours: Mon - Fri; 8 - 5:30, Sat; 9 - 4 

Treat yourself to an evening out • come 

PLAY BINGO 
at the Glengarry Sports Palace every Thursday night, 7 pm. 

Sponsored by the Lions Club and Club Optimiste. 

Since everyone seems to have the of Darlene Burningham with assis
need to know what everyone else tants Adam Bartlett, Melissa Maheu, 
"got" at events like these, here's my Heather Russell, Colleen Cumming, 
list of purchases: a brand new Kayla Orange, Tala Shaver, Matthew 
unopened 1,000-piece jigsaw puzzle Hogan, Dan Poirier, Victoria 
of a Van Gogh painting, which cost Stevenson, Rebecca Kirkby, and Tina 
me 75 cents; a kit of .three mailing Robinson. Stage managers were Lynn 
boxes, complete with string for $2.00; Sedgwkk and Kaitlyn Tierney, with 
an armload of fresh rhubarb - I seem Will Fitzpatrick looking after the 
to kill rhubarb on sight - and a cherry lights and sound, and Kyle Brookson 
pie. Leaving the grounds, I had little- crewing Getting those poodle skirts 
piggy-went-to-market thoughts. ju t right were the costumer , includ
These were reinforced when I arrived ing Lynn Larkin, Susan David, 
at the four comers and saw the big Andrea Derouin, Lori Carlisle, Anne 
crowd milling around the Red Hats' Donkers, Madeline Hambly, Nancy 
garage sale at Sharon and Alan Rose's Wilson, Francis Vander Burg, Christie 
place. Craig, Carolyn MacCulloch, Tom 

Christopher Small on their engage- ~ j !l f ! ~ 
ment. A mixed party for the couple is f) I Ji~ 
being held this Saturday, June 18, at Hi Hf 
the Char-Lan Recreation Centre. Erin ~ rh.ri 
is the daughter of Bev and Alva Grant J ! ~ ri 1 of the South Branch Road. ~;, .i !! f] GET A · BONUS WITH THE SIERRA NEVADA EDITION CREW. 

Grad list needed -s II~ j i f 
Still gathering the grads so that I can ~ f <' •8 ~ I 

present a full list in next week's col- i I I ij j l 
umn. Please get the info to me by Ii a a.1 JI 
Monday at noon. Thanks very much! j I: l j 

Floral boxes ,.1 J i 11 j 
Found out who made the lovely flo- 1.i:i I H· ll. .,,:i !lfi ral boxes gracing the Williamstown ~ ~ ~ & ~ 

bridge. Well, sort of. .l! ~ I l ~ i 
"Gayle Lipnicki's husband," I was ; H ~ I!'; 1 

When I got to the township hall, I Hooker, Jenn McDonell, Amy Larkin, 
was solicited to buy pink lemonade Kristin MacDonald, Alli on Lloyd, 
by a couple of young - very young - and Catherine Wilson. 

told. Don't know how you feel about 11 ~ H ~.,, 
being identified as such, sir, but con- ! j I! { f j 
gratulations on the great job, from all ii:

0

> ii~ if~ 
of us. The flower boxes coming into ~ ;ll l i :. a 

the village - do they-remind you of ~ l § t!j] 
something? Supposed to be some- ~Hf fl f J 
thing patriotic like the Loyalist flag, in ! j; J iii 
concert with our celebration. Well ~ " H {h 
done! Especially considering the ~ ! J ~ 1 ~ i 
emptiness of the wells these day . ll !l j i j Jl 

entrepreneurs, who had set up shop Looking after the house were Jane 
in front of the building. A few feel far. MacMillan, Jennifer Maclachlan and 

. ther, and l came acros a young lady students Zachery Belinsky, Ali 
sitting in front of tl1e house of sound, Klazinga, Rebecca Leroux, Dylan 
selling books, CDs and tapes. Ju t Munro, Alecia Drouin, Ashley Koggel, 
beyond her establishment, was anoth

Judy and Steve Helle \vill be hosting ~ I !ii I s-· ) 
the first of the garden walks this sea- ~jff i!J 

~ llfj j!~ 
:.: ~Iii! z 1 er garage sale. 

It was all very festive and load · of 
,un - despite heat that threatened to 
melt the CDs, spontaneously combust 
the jigsaws and cook the books - and 
I thought, ".Williamstown, the market 
town." Why not? If we could all get 
together a few times during "the sea
son" and sell our treasures, our pro-

_: duce, our baking, pr_omoting our his
torical attractions at the same time, it 
would be great! We could have jug
glers, fire eaters, troubadours, roam
ing the streets and everyone would 
Aock to our normally sleepy little 
hamlet. Something to think about for 
next year. 

Rock 'n' Roll 
R 'n' R provided just the Rand R we 

needed last week at Char-Lan High 
School, and know what else? A star 
was born! 

Yes, the school's production of the 
musical Rock 'n' Roll drew a good 
audience from the community, and a 
lot of laughs. 

Chri Richard, in the lead role of 
Corndoggy, is a natural on stage. It is 
to be hoped that he hones his dramat
ic skills at university next year 
because talent like his should not be 

For God so loved the world, 
that He gave His only begotten 
Son, that whosoever believeth 

in Him should not perish, 
but have everlasting life. 

(K}V John 3:16) 

Visit The Church of Your Choice 
The Anglican Parish of Glengarry 

REVEREND PAT MART IN 
ST. JOHN THE EVAN GELI ST, L a n caster, On 

(in Glengarry Provincial Park, off South Service Rd) 
SUN DAY, 9 am 

ST. MICHAEL'S ALL ANGELS, M axville, On · 11 am 
For info 613- 931 - 2363 - Everyone W e lcome 

Marcoux Rd. Bible Church 
SUNDAYS: 11 :00 a.m. WORSHIP 

19755 Marcoux Rd., 1 km south of Hwy 43, 4 km west of Alexandria 
Pastor Mike Ferriera • Church 525-0876 • ALL ARE WELCOME 

United Church of Canada 
Maureen O'Neill 

Alexandria, 9:30 am • Dalhousie Mills, 11 : 15 am 
(Sunday School) (Sunday School) 

Glen Sandfield, 10 am • East Hawkesbury, 11 : 15 am 
Tel. 525-2858 • Everyone Welcome 

fOUN~.-\..{U SERVICES 
, , , :1\. "'1 Sundays, 10am - CentreCulturel LesTrois 

, . P'tits Points, 280 Industrial Blvd, Alex 
Wednesdays, 7 pm • 69B Main St., Alex 

Pastor Leo Heidinga 
Fellowship Home 525-3846 The Fountain 525-2806 

If you wish to announce your church services 
please call The Glengarry News at 525-2020 
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THE GMC SIERRA NEVADA 
EDITION CREW CAB 4WD ·· '-~. 

• 17" 6-Spoke Aluminum Wheels 
• Deep-Tinted Glass 
• Fog Lights 
• Chromed Tubular Side Steps 
• 271 Off-Road Suspension Package 
• Trailering Special Equipment Package 

PER MONTH 
ll.411 DOWH PAYMENT 
10 SICURIIY DEPOSIT 

---~ 

. s34J4s· 1 
OR I 

S11mLEAIE I 

i2sr· 1 

PER MONTH I 
Siorro with opUor,al wheel flare mouldings shown ,''' ,';~· I 

GMC SIERRA EXTENDED CAB 4WD 
/oclec ,800 2B5- "P '18 Er,ino 
• 4-Spced AJ '.omal1c ""rJ ri srn ss1on 

Nill Overdrive ord fow/Haul Mode 
• ! -Wh eel ~BS • Autolrac Automat,c 
,

1/iiO • Chromed Std1n 1ess S·ul Tubular 

S de Slep1 • Duil -Zone Ar C01Jt,on,ng 

Feature Fonl 
Silrrl Slf 1500 F150XLT 

CrewCIIJ Super Crew 

Vortlc5300V8 Triton 4.6L VB 4.7L Magnum VB 
295 231 235 
336 293 300 

Ci1Y,1fwy City/Hwy. City/Hwy. 
15.8111 .6 17.3/12.4 17.2112.1 
(18/l41 (16123) (1 6123) 

Mar Towing 3810 kg (8400 lb.) 2948 kg. (6500 lb.) 3243 kg. (7150 lb.) 
Autotrac Automallc 4WD STO. N/A N/A 

Locking Rear Dlfferenllal STO NIA NIA 
Dual-Zone Air Condlllonlng 

Based on availab le comoetllive brochure inlorma11on 

PURCHASE 
FINANCING 

'PONTIAC : 
, BUICK 1 

GMC 
~ - : r:· •·· '!" ,, h ·~ . 

GMC CANYON EXTENDED CAB 2WD ,,•1 · 

IS :::1gi·1r • i. ·SpP!'d Al. lOill ,1! 11 T!.1 11<.. r~ll',', 1n•i ','111 11 

, l- Wh rrl ! 35 , 60/lO Sp l1· 8,;r( r' :-rw ~>'• lt ·,•,1 11·, ~ _.- 1,_.i• -

-r,m • Air Cnj f1on1~ ~ • CO.'MPJ :i ,1 1rr • l lum 1'1•,1•--i Who , 

.. .. ~ , 
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Heat takes 
the bounce 
out of event 

BY STEVEN WARBURTON 
News Editor 

Many of the kids who participat
ed in the Bounce into Summer over 
the weekend may have been pre
ferred to bounce into a nice cold 
lake. 

The Alexandria and District 
Chamber of Commerce had rented 
seven bounce castles - giant inflat
able structures on which children 
can jump and run and play - and · 
dispersed them throughout the 
town. 

The idea, according to Chamber 
member Gale Bowser, was to· give 
the children of the community 
something to do and to bring peo
ple from outside the area into 
Alexandria. 

Unfortunately, the incredibly hot 
and humid weather that struck 
Alexandria on Saturday made the 
castles a little more like dungeons. 

"At one point, some of the kids 
· were actually sticking to the bounce 

castles," Ms. Bowser says. "They 
were sliding down and they were 
lifting their legs up so that they 
wouldn't touch the plastic. I said to 
someone nearby that it's too bad 
we couldn't tum them into water
slides." 

Even so, many of the kids clearly 
had a good time. They squealed 
with delight as they hopped 
around on the various structures 
while their parents visited the farm
ers' market around the municipal 
parking lot where Gaetan's Chip 
Stand is located. 

While Ms. Bowser won't say that 
the turnout was disappointing, she 
did admit that there was a lot of 
competition from other events out
side the community including the 
Cancer Garage Sale in Lancaster, 
the Teddy Bear Picnic in Cornwall, 
and the Grand Prix race in 
Montreal. 

Ms. Bowser says the Chamber is 
unsure if it will continue the 
Bounce into Summer event next 
year. 

"We might do it or we might try 
something else," she says. 

BOUNCING INTO SUMMER: Alexandria hosted a Bounce Into Summer event on Saturday which fea
tured several bounce castles located throughout the town, Clockwise starting from top: Alexandria's 
Tessa (seven) and Tianna Pidgeon (10), climb up on one of the castles; Maxville's Isaac Little, seven, 
enjoyed hopping around in a bounce castle located at Your Independent Grocer and Gramma's Corner 
entrepreneur Irene Plamondon was offering jams, pies and pickled eggs among other things during 
Alexandria's Farmers' Market. TODD ANDERSON PHOTOS 

Sewage 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

Mayor Fraiiklin said he believes that the $5.5 million price tag is 
on the extreme side, and that it also doesn't take into considera
tion the cost reductions the township achieved by securing 
grants for engineering work. 

But another argument ~oth he and Councillor Julie Akkermans 
pushed forward may have been even more compelling. It con
cerned the repercussions of not owning up to a commitment 
council made to the Ministry of the Environment (MOE) four 
years ago, when the agency was breathing down the township's 
back .td' get into compliance as far as its sewage discharge. 

"This council passed a resolution agreeing that we would cor
rect the situation and the MOE basically said if that is the case 
that they would not initiate charges," Mayor Franklin said. 
"Because we are in the position now that the MOE could fine us 
on a daily basis and the people of Alexandria would have to 
cough up that money." 

Mr. McDonell reentered the discussion and countered that the 
situation had improved because the load on the sewage system 
dropped 40 per cent with the closure of Consoltex. 

But Mrs. 'Akkermans said they were two distinct issues. 
"It is not just the volume it is also the quality of the discharge,» 

she said, "that is the problem." 
In an interview after the meeting, Mrs. Akkermans added the 

province is starting to put pressure on municipalities, to make 
sure they come into compliance. She worries if the township 
backed off on its commitment Ontario might make an example 
out of Alexandria. 

For his part, Mr. Shepherd is not quite as worried about this 
situation occurring, stating that there are many townships across 
the province who are out of compliance and trying to work 
towards cost-effective solutions. 

According to the report by public works manager Andre 
Bachand, North Glengarry anticipates it will receive its 
Certificate of Approval for the wetlands treatment facility on 
Friday. 

Flags, anthem grace meeting 
BY PETE BOCK 
News Reporter 

A new, more formal tone was in place at North Glengarry council Monday night. 
The Ontario and Canadian flags were in place behind the council table, moved 

down from the former council chambers in the municipal building, and a bilingual 
rendition of O Canada played from a boombox to start the meeting. 

The idea to play the anthem came from acting-clerk Terry Hart, who was then 
given the go-ahead by Mayor Bill Franklin. . 

11 All meetings should start with O Canada, that is just my feeling," Mr. Hart said in 
an interview after the meeting. Numerous members of the audience seemed to agree 
and sang along. 
"I think it is a great idea," Mayor Franklin told The News. "It may be the only time 

there is any i;ood tone to our meeting," he added with a chuckle. "I think it is very 
appropriate.' 

SG MOTIBOOK 
BY SUE HARRINGTON 

News Correspondent 
South Glengarry will review its A TV 

bylaw during its Committee of the 
Whole meeting to be held at the Char
Lan Recreation Centre in Williamstown 
on June 20 at 7 p,m, 

Sgt. Brian Eadie reported Monday that 
while the ATV bylaw·seemed to pose lit
tle problems during its first season of 
operation, charges had been laid against 
a driver recently on SDG 34, who was 
driving while disqualified. 

Deal signed with dentist 
Council has entered a 10-year lease 

agreement with Lancaster dentist, Or, 
Brent Brooks, Dr. Brooks will have his 
office at the Lan-Char Medical Centre, in 

the space previously occupied by Dr. 
Donal Conway. 

The rooms have been renovated since 
Dr. Conway's retirement. 

Dr. Brooks will pay $12,900 annually 
for the space, 

South Glengarry grant 
Administrator-coordinator Marcel 

Lapierre announced the municipality 
was successful in obtaining a CFDC 
grant of $30,000. The money will be used 
for a planning study for a firehall and 
recreation facility in Martintown. 

Meanwhile, the municipality and the 
Glen Walter Chamber of Commerce are 
"very active" with a $37,000 Trillium 
grant being used for enhancements to 
the Glen Walter Regional Park. 

. ....--- --, ---, 
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ALEXANDRIA 
ONLY 

HANGING BASKET HANGING BASKET 
12" brown 1 O" 

Reg. •
19:~w$13.99 Reg ,

14:~w$1Q.99 
HANGING BASKET PATIO PLANTERS 

Reg. '9.
99 

NOW $7 199 Reg •
1
~~W $1 6.99 

ANNUALS POTTED ROSES 
in 4" and 5" pots 

Reg. $2.89 s 1 69 
NOW I 

Reg. s11.99 $
9 99 NOW • 

PERENNIALS GLOBE CEDARS 
50 cm 

.99 ro$19.99 ONLY 

336627 
$13.19 

GOOD SELECTION OF TREES and SHRUBS 
400 Main Street South 
Alexandria, Ontario 
Store ............ 525-3454 

STORE HOURS: 
Mon. to Wed.y 8:30 • 5:30 
Thurs, and Fri. 8:30 · 9:00 

Sat. 8:30 · 5:00 
Sun. 9:00 - 5:00 -

a --
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Eri~ Bergeron, Apple Hill: 
"Sultans of Swing by Dire Straits. I just 
love it and I don't have any particular 
rating system. The guitar solo is pretty 
good too." 

Chelsea Danaher, Williamstown: 
"Little Sister by Queens of the Stone 
Age. I like it because I like to rock and 
it's a good hard song." 

France Robert, Glendale: 
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Scott Fontaine, Glen Walter: 
"Sweet Home Alabama by Lynyrd 
Skynyrd. It's just a good old barn 
song with lots of memories." 

Yvon Duval, AJexandria: 

Char-Lan. Dlstrld High School has just 
wrapped Its produdlon of Rock 'n' Roll. 
What ls your favourite rock 'n' roll song? 

Andrew Krebs, Dalkeith: 
"Hotel California by the Eagles is my 

favourite classic song. It's just a good 
sounding song." 

"I like Twist and Shout because you can 
really twist your hips to it." 

"I like a lot of the songs on the 
Beatles anthology. It's impossible to 

choose a favourite but I do like 
Imagine, Let it be, and Yesterday." 

A JOB FOR THE BIRDS: North Glengarry resident Mark Adam shows off Mozart, a Great Homed Owl, during a recent visit to Glengarry 
District High School. Mr. Adam was talking about his business, Falcon Environmental, which incorporates the medieval art of falconry into 
modern-day situations. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

This bird's not music to gulls' ears 
BY STEVEN WARBURTON 

News Editor 
There's something magical, almost comical, in 

watching a seaguU's reaction to the presence of a 
Great Horned Owl. 

One second, the gull is lolling on the roof of 
Glengarry District High School (GDHS); the next 
it has taken to the sky, shrieking a shrill warning 
to its birdy comrades. 

In retrospect, the comical aspect of the gull's 
reaction could be that it was predicted so perfect
ly by Mark Adam - a North Glengarry resident, 
entrepreneur, and keeper of Mozart, the Great 
Horned Owl: 

Mr. Adam was ·at GDHS on Thursday morning 
o talk to students about his business and the 
ature of his birds. 
Prior to removing Mozart from .a cage in the 

back of his truck, Mr. Adam pointed out the gull 
to the students. 

"As soon as (Mozart) comes out, the gull will 

"As soon as (Mozart) comes out, 
the gull take off to warn others 
that there is a predator nearby." 

-MARKADAM -

take off to warn others that there is a predator 
nearby," he says. 

It was, in fact, this very predatory-prey relation
ship between the two birds that sparked Mr. 
Adam's imagination. 

Knowing that airports had big problems with 
seagulls, he decided to approach some facilities to 
see if he could interest them in his birding servic
es. 

He didn't have much luck at first because air
ports were reluctant to use more birds to get rid 
of their bird problems. 

But Mr. Adam didn't give up. 
"After two years of harrassing them, Transport 

10:00 am to 3:00 pm 

Canada gave me a one month shot," he said. 
"What happened was I was able to reduce their 
bird strike ratio by 75 per cent, which would save 
airports millions of doUars." 

That was 15 years ago. Today, Mr. Adam is 
CEO of Falcon Environmental, a company that 
has 30 employees and provides bird services to 
airports in Canada and the United States includ
ing the Lester B. Pearson airport in Toronto and 
John F. Kennedy airport in New York. 

The company, according to its website 
www.falcon.bz, incorporates the medieval art of 
falconry into modern-day situations, such as air
ports. 

Not only does Falcon Environmental use birds 
of prey to scare nuisance birds away, it also uses 
other techniques such as bird distress calls, traps, 
pyrotechnic devices, and propane cannons to 
further minimize the impact. 
It also does school visits, such as the one on 

Thursday. 

Saturday,_ June 18 
To celebrate 

SENIORS' MONTH 
Community Nursing Home and 

The Palace Retirement Home are 
opening their doors to the com.munity 

Visitors will see first-hand what living at 
Community Nursing Home and The Palace 
Retirement Home is really like. They will be 
able to talk to residents, families and volun
teers and meet the committed staff who make 
it their mission to provide the ven; best of 
lifestyle and care services. 

Caring since 1959 

For more information plefise contact Carol at 
525-2022 or Nicole at 525-1574 
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69 St. Paul, corner of St. Paul and Bishop Sts, 
Alexandria 
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School production provides 
Rock 'n' Roll(ing) good time 

' 

REVIEW 

BY STEVEN WARBURTON 
News Editor 

You've got to feel sorry for poor 
old Corndoggy. His dream girl, 
Betsy Lou, agrees to go to the prom 
with him and then, at the last 
minute, he stands her up. The rea
son: he had a dream that if he took 
her to the prom, she'd be the victim 
of a fatal car collision. 

Sounds like heady stuff, to be 
sure, but that was the plot of Rock' n 
Roll, Char-Lan District High 
School's spring production, which 
ran last weekend in the school's 
cafeteria. 

The setting of the play was that 
avatar of the 1950s, the soda shop 
which has since gone the way of the 
blue suede shoe. Pop's Pop Shop is 
the hangout for the teenagers who 
attend Herbert Hoover High, which 
includes the aforementioned angst
ridden Corndoggy (Chris Richard) 
and the typical high school princess 
Betsy Lou (Hannah Humphries.) 

Rounding out the cast are 
Corndoggy' s best friends, 
Mannfred (Matt Leishman) and 
Duffy (Dylan Pearson); super jock 
Forrest Barrett (Kyle McIntosh); 
lonely Louise aka Bumpers 
(Natasha Helmkay); and the twins, 
Sally Kay and Mary Gayle 
(Margaret Cattanach and Jessica 
.Nysten), who drew laughter by say
ing everything in unison. 

Tpe plot not only revolves around 
Corn doggy's psychidnochrrnal abil
ity to see the future, but also his 
own awkwardness in talking to 
girls. 

Earlier on in the play, he has a 
tete-a-tete with the pop shop's 
owner Pop (a fine name for a pop 
shop owner), which, since this is a 
musical, gives Pop Uoel Hamelin) 
and his delivery boy, Bob (Nigel 

GO FOR A DRINK: Duffy (Dylan Pearson) and Bumpers (Natasha 
Helmkay) became a high school couple at the end of Char-Lan 
District High School's production of Rock 'n' Roll, which played iast 
weekend in the school's cafeteria. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

McCoy) the chance to deliver one of 
several musical numbers, That 
Disappearin' Rainbow. 

Somehow, Corndoggy gets the 
courage to ask Betsy Lou out, then 
he has his dream, and everything is 
cleared up in the end so we can 
have our happy ending. 

Some other highlights included 
an Elvis-inspired twist song by 
Johnny Sap.phire (Travis Lafave) 
and the Gemtones (Andrew 
Lemoing and Russell Archer) and a 
late appearance by the leather jack
et wearing gang, Duh Wheels, all of 

whom succeeded at being ridicu
lous with their desperate tough guy 
antics. 

The actors were supported by a 
well-orchestrated pit band and the 
sets and costumes both reflected the 
1950s, right down to the poodle 
skirts. Another funny line came 
from Darlene (Ashley Kenny) who, 
while reading her teen queen mag
azine, was shocked to read a predic
tion that one day; hemlines would 
rise above the knee. 

Whoever wrote that line was a 
prophet indeed. 

WILL YOU BE MINE?: Comdoggy (Chris Richard) finally works up the courage to tell Betsy Lou 
(Hannah Humphries) how he really feels during a crucial scene in Char-Lan District High School's pro
duction of Rock 'n' Roll. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 
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RATES- General Classified (WORD ADS) 
$6 for 20 word$, plus 25¢ for each addi
tional word. $1.00 discount for second 
insertion. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY-Ads that contain logos 
and are bordered (minimum size 2") 
- 61 ¢ per agate line (66¢ outside Glengarry 
County.) We reserve the right to place all adver
tising under the appropriate classifications 
(GST applicable.) 

Box Numbers-$15.00 Per week 
(includes Box#) 
c/o the Glengarry News, Box 10, 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO. 
All ads must be paid for in advance or by t] S-E) 

There is no charge for birth announcements. 

Births 
SASSEVILLE- Brenda (nee McDonell) 
and Neil are happy to announce the 
birth of their daughter· Lycia Shirley 
born Saturday, May 28, 2005 at 
Hawkesbury General Hospital weighing 
6 lbs. 1 O oz. Sister Melody and brother 
Jayden are also very happy. Proud 
grandparents are Peter and Shirley 
McDonell of Greenfield and Dennis and 
Pam Sasseville of Timmins, On. 24nc 

BURMEISTER-Sylvette (nee Decoste) 
and Jason Burmeister are happy to 
announce the birth of their second son 
Kyle born Thursday, June 2, 2005 at the 
Hawkesbury General Hospital weighing 
7 lbs 11 oz. Big brother Tyler is thrilled 
with his arrival. Proud second lime 
grandparents are Susan (Darold) and 
Rainer Burmeister of Vankleek Hill and 
sixth time Bernard Decoste and Ginette 
(Lortie). Great-grandmothers are 
Agusta Burmeister of Vankleek Hill and 
Cecile Lortie, Alexandria. 24nc 

Death Notice 

RANGER, Mr. Jean Claude 
Passed away on Friday, June 
1 o, 2005 at the age of 69. Son of 
the late Eugene Ranger and the 
late Albertine Seguin. Beloved 
husband of Rejeanne Lalonde. 
Cherished father of Madeleine 
(Philippe Brothaler), Jean
Charles (Helene Delorme) , 
Daniel (Eliane Boyer) . Dear 
grandfather of Karine, Karl, 
Ghislain and Melanie. Brother of 
Marcel (Huguette Chenier), 
Omer (Solange Lavigne), Lucille 
(late Henri Massie), Lorraine 
(Roger Lanthier), and Nicole 
(Clifford Tourangeau). He will 
also be missed by many broth
ers-in-law, sisters-in-law, family 
and friends. Predeceased by his 
sisters, the late Jeannette (late 
Leopold Ranger) and the late 
Simone (Paul-Emile Lanthier). 
Visitations were held at 
Funererium Beauchamp: A 
religious service was held on 
Tuesday, June 14 in Notre
Dame-du-Tres St-Rosaire, 
Gatineau. In memory of Jean 
Claude, donations to the 
Canadian Cancer Society would 
be greatly appreciated. The fam
ily would like to tha,nk the 
Elisabeth Bruyere staff for their 
excellent care. Funeral arrange
ments entrusted to: 
FUNERARIUM BEAUCHAMP 
Dignity Memorial Provider 

105, Greber Blvd. 
24

_
1 Gatlneau, Quebec c 

Tel. 819-561 -1969 
tuneraireb@vldeotron.ca 
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Alexandria Branch 

LeBLANC, R AL 
At the Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital on Saturday, June 
11, 2005. Real LeBlanc of 
Alexandria; age 88 years. 
Beloved husband of Janet 
LeBlanc (nee MacKinnon). 
Loving father of Leo 
Leblanc (Francine), Patricia 
Decoste (Gerry), and 
Carmen · Jeaurond 
(Jacques) all of Alexandria. 

1- Predeceased by five sisters 
Aldea Depratto (Pierre), 
Matilda Leger (Donat). 
Albertine Seguin (Romeo). 
Rosalba Campeau (Ovila) 
and Jeanne Seguin 
(Elmer), and by four broth
ers Armand LeBlanc 
(Leda) , Conrad LeBlanc 
(Bertha), Ernest LeBlanc 
(Mary) and Ulric Le-Slane 
(Dora) . Dear son of the late 
Leandra LeBlanc and the 
late Malvina St. Onge. Also 

_,,. survived by four grandchil
dren Daniel, Christian 
(Nancy), Melissa and Roch, 
and by two great-grandchil
dren Macey and _ Drew. 
Relatives and friends called 
at the Munro & Morris 
Funeral Homes Ltd., 114 
Main St.,.Alexandria (525-
2772). A Mass of Christian 
Burial was celebrated at 
Eglise Sacre Coeur, 
Alexandria, on Tuesday, 
June 14 at 11 a.m. 
Cremations followed . As 
expressions of sympathy 
Memorial Donations to the 
Canadian Cancer Society 
or the Heart & Stroke 
Foundation of Ontario 
would be appreciated by 
the family. As a Memorial to 
Real a tree will be planted 
in Memory Woods. A tree 
grows - memories live. 

Condolences may be 
made online at 

Memorial Services 
PAULS Hill Cemetery Memorial 
Service, Sunday, June 26th, 7pm. In 
case of rain, service will be held inside 
at the United Church. Bring your own 
chair. 24-2p 

MEMORIAL 
SERVICE 

North Branch Cemetery 
Martintown, Ontario 

SUNDAY, JUNE 26 
2:00 pm 

Guest Speaker: 2
• ·

20 

Mr. PAUL MELDRUM 
(In case of rain, memorial will 

be held at St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church) 

PLEASE BRING LAWN CHAIRS 

In Memoriam 

LAVIGUEUR, RENE 
Dad and grandfather 

June 7, 2003 
God knows how I miss you 

But God has you in His hands. 
Now Mom and you are together 

Where you should be. 
Please keep your hands 
On your daughter and 
granddaughter, Stacey 

We love you both. 
Never will we forget you. 

Love ya, Carole and Stacey xoxo 
Thank you, Sandy. 

24•1p 

Death Notice 

A lexandria Branch 

LEFEBVRE, Raymond 
At the Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital on Monday, June 
6, 2005. Raymond Isaac 
Lefebvre of Alexandria; age 
70 years. Beloved husband 
of Darlene Lefebvre (nee 
Ogden). Loving father of 
Guy Lefebvre (Chistine) of 
Pakenham, Marc Lefebvre 
(Sheila) of Almonte and 
Karen Lefebvre of 
Alexandria. Dear brother of 
Ronald Lefebvre (Joan) of 
Alexandria, Gaetan 
Lefebvre (Zerita) of Toronto, 
Lucienne Moncrief (Larry) 
of Ottawa, and Murie lle 
O 'Connell of Oakville. 
Predeceased by two broth
ers Serge and Rosaire 
Lefebvre. Dear son of Ida 
Lefebvre (nee Boisvenue) 
and the late Wilfrid 
Lefebvre. Also survived by 
two grandchildren Jacob 
and Adam Lefebvre. 
Relatives and friends called 
at the Munro & Morris 
Funeral Homes Ltd., 114 
Main St. Alexandria 
(525-2772). A Mass of 
Christian Burial was cele
brated at St. Finnan's 
Cathedral, Alexandria, on 
Thursday, June 9, 2005 at 
11 am. Interment followed 
in Sacred Heart Parish 
Cemetery, Alexandria. As 
expressions of sympathy, 
Memorial Donations to the 
Canadian Cancer Society 
would be appreciated by 
the family. As a Memorial to 
Raymond, a tree will be 
planted in Memory Woods. 
A tree grows - memories 
live. 

Condolences may be 
made online at 

www.munromorris com 

Me1norial Service 

TAYSIDE CEMETERY 
MEMORIAL SERVICE 

SUNDAY, JUNE 26 
at 2:30 pm 

to be held in Roxborough 
Baptist Church, Tayside Mp 

Announcements 

NICOLE ANNETTE 
McCORMACK , 

graduated from Queen's 
University in Kingston, ON on 
May 27, 2005 with a Bachelor of 
Nursing Science. Nicole is a for
mer student of GDHS and is the 
daughter of proud parents 
Edgar and Desneiges Valade of 
Alexandria. Nicole is working in 
the Intensive Care Unit at 
Kingston General Hospital. 24-1 p 

KATHY CUMMING (nee Aubin) 
Originally from Martintown, 
graduated from the Universty of 
Ottawa • Spring 2005 Convocation, 
with a Master's Degree in 
Education. Kathy is a professor 
at Heritage College in Gatineau. 
- Much love to David and Kaylee 

LORDY, LORDY 
The Fisherman s 

"40" 
Sunday, June 19 

Love Tammy, Nicholas 
and Jayden 2•-1p 

ST. JOHN 
Suzanne (nee Dubeau) and 
George St. John, formerly of 
Alexandria, proudly announ
ce the graduation of their son 
Mark on receiving his Ph.D 
in Ecology from Colorado 
State University on May 13, 
2005. Mark is god-father to 
Marie France Boyer and 
nephew of Jacqueline and 
Guy Boyer, Alexandria. ,,,. 

Card of Thanks 

Coming Events 

~ 

~~¥~R 
Equestrian summer camp 

• One week stay 
• Certified coach 
• Last minute bookings 

available. 
www.forevergreenstables.com 

call 613-87 4-2792 24 1_ 

WEDDING RECEPTION 

You are cordially invited to the 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
of 

MICHELLE DEWAR 
daughter of Ralph Dewar and 

Mariette Lanthier and 

ALLAN KENNEDY 
son of 

Bruce and Lynda Kennedy 

FRIDAY, JUNE 24, 2005 
9pm 

Caledonia Community Centre 
St. Bernardin 

Music by Neil Emberg and 
Ashley Macleod 
Lunch served. 

Ever one Welcome. 2• -•P 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honour of 

JOSEE 
daughter of Gisele Decoeur 

and Yvon Lafrance 
and 

ROB 
son of 

Suzanne and Bob Nemett 

SATURDAY, JUNE 25, 2005 
9 pm to 1 am 

Everyone Welcome 

JOSEE SYLVIE LAFRANCE 
fille de Mme Gisele Decoeur et 

Mr. Yvon Lafrance 
et 

ROBERT CLIFFORD NEMETT 
fils de Mme Suzanne Nemet! 

et M. Robert Nemet! 
ont le plaisir de vous 

INVITER A LA RECEPTION 
donnee en l'honneur de leur mariage, 
LE SAMEDI, 25 JUIN, 2005 

a 21 heures 

(Un goOter sera servi) 

Cabana a Sucre Nantel 
312, chemin Lac Bertrand 

St. Hippolyte 
(Laurentides), Quebec 2• -1p 

Card of Thanks 

THANK YOU 
Robert, Guelda and Keith MacRae of MacPine and Pinerae 
Farms, Lancaster, would like to express thei r heartfelt gratitude 
to those who helped, in any way at the time of our tragic fire on 
June 6. 
To Sylvain 'Asseline, who alerted 911 , our deepest thanks for 
your quick action which no doubt saved our lives. 
To the volunteer fire departments from Lancaster, North 
Lancaster, Glen Walter ar:1d Williamstown, our sincere thanks 
for your amazingly quick response and tireless efforts to save 
our other buildings and house that night. 
To our many neighbours, friends and relatives who have called, 
visited, brought food and offered help, we gratefully thank you 
for your expressions of concern, prayers and support. 
All this helps ease the pain of our tragic loss and we sincerely 
appreciate the support this community has shown our family. 

N The MacRae Family N 24-nc 

Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Coming Events 
PROFESSIONAL magician for hire. 
Magic for any occasion, birthdays, par
ties. etc. Call Steve at 525-5408. 47-tf 

RUMMAGE sale continues. United 
Church, Kincardine St., Alexandria. 
Wednesday afternoons 1-4 :J0pm, 
Saturday mornings 9am-noon during 
May and June. Large stock good cloth
ing, good prices, Mother of the Bride 
dresses. baby clothing and items like 
new, highchair, large supply books. 

PUBLIC 
MEE':flNG 

20tf 

for Coalition for Action 
for Survivors of 
Sexual Abuse 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 15 
7pm 

Navy Club 
30 6th St. E., Cornwall 2••1p 

WEDDING 
RECEPTION 

in honour of 

CELINE 
daughter of 

Richard and Suzanne 
Charbonneau 

and 

CHRISTIAN 
son of 

Raymond and Lise 
Larocque 

SAT., JUNE 18, 2005 
Bonnie Glen Pavil ion 

Music by Night Vision 
Lunch Served 

Everyone welcome 23-2p 

MIXED PARTY 
in honour of 

LORRAINE 
DRISCOLL 

and 

ROGER 
PAQUETTE 

on 

FRIDAY JUNE 17 
9 pm• 1 am 
Murphy's Inn, 

917 Second St. W. ,Cornwall 
Music: D.J. 
Light Lunch 

Everyone Welcome 

MIXED PARTY 
in honour of 

CANDICE BOUGIE 
daughter of 

Kevin and Anne 
and 

GARY BAKER 
son of 

George and Linda 
on 

SATURDAY, JUNE 18 
9 pm - 1 am 

Knights of Columbus 
Glen Walter 
Music: D.J. 
Light lunch 

Everyone Welcome 2•-•P 

Coming Events 

Don't miss the 

GLENGARRY 
HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

ANNUAL PICNIC 
at the Old Dunvegan School 
just north of the crossroads, 

Dunvegan, ON 
See the new bell ! 

(In case of rain, in Kenyon 
Presbyterian Church Hall) 

THURSDAY, JUNE 16 
6 pm 

Bring a lunch, 
a lawn chair and a friend. 

Everyone welcome. 24-1c 

~ CHAR-LAN 
~ RECREATION 

CENTRE 
Hall available for 

Mixed Parties and Receptions 
Call us - 347-2411 

BINGO 
TUESDAYS - 7 :30 PM 

* * * 
347-2411 24-tfc 

FATHER'S DAY BRUNCH 
Sunday, June 19 

~]2!icst~ ffiill 
Brunch Buffet at $16.95 p.p. 
Children 10 and under $7.95 
Children 3 and under - free 

525-2881 2•·•c 

Coming Events 

MIXED PARTY 
in honour of 

LORIANNE 
CHEVRIER 

and 

JOEL 
BERTRAND 

on 

FRIDAY, JUNE 17 
at the 

Bonnie Glen Pavilion 
9 pm 

Everyone welcome 2 .. ,P 

•Hall Renlals 
Pavilion •Banquels 
Bonnie ·Receptions 

-Calering 
•Weddirg Cakes 
•Shows 
You think of it... 
We'H organize it! 

CATERING SERVICE 
Available 7 days/Week Maurice Menard. prop. 

For all upcoming events 
VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

www.bonnieglenpavilion.ca 

WING NIGHT 
Wings and Rings 30¢ 

EVERY THURSDAY 5 PM 
COME CELEBRATE 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
Free Cake on Reservation 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 15 
Dinner Show with lvin 

and Vivian Hicks 
For tickets call 932-6753 

FRIDAY, JUNE 17 
MIXED PARTY 

Lorianne Chevrier and 
Joel Bertrand 

Everyone Welcome 

SATURDAY, JUNE 18 
WEDDING RECEPTION 
Celine Charbonneau and 

Christian Larocque 
Lunch • Everyone Welcome 

TUESDAY, JUNE 21 
Dinner Show with lvin 

and Vivian Hicks 
For ticl<ets call 932-6753 

TUESDAY, JUNE 28 
Smart Serve Course 

Info call 525-3078 2• -1c 

PLAY BINGO 
wich us every 

Thursday night 
7 pm ac 

Glengarry Spores Palace. Sponsored by 
le Club Opcimisce and Lions Club 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 

Maxville 527-5659 
Lat our courteous, axparianced staff help plan your spacial event 

with suggestions for caterers. flowers, decorations, table set-ups, etc. 
Choice of Round and/or Rectangular Tables 

Licenced by L.L.B.O. 
PHOTO 1.0. REQUIRED 

••
0 AIR CONDITIONED BANQUET HALL".. 24•1c 

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL REUNION/ ~ 
RETROUVAILLES 1985 ~ 

Tant d'histoires! Temps d'avenir! (Ecole Elda-Roul~;~i""' 

Anciens sieves, membres du personnel, parents et amis de la 
c lasse des finissants (8ieme annee) de 1985. 
Soyez des notres le 20 aoOt prochain lors de nos 
retrouvailles! Si vous avez des photos a nous faire parvenir, 
si vous anticipez certaines activites; partagez vos idees avec 
nous. 

Veuillez communiquer avec nous avant le 30 juin 2005 si 
vous etes interesse(e)s a etre des n6tres : 

Richard Decoste au 525-0713 ou; 
Roch Levac au rglevac@sympatico ca 

SOYEZ DES N0TRES EN GRAND NOMBREIII 2•-1c 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, JULY 1 and 2 
9 th Annual Vankleek Hill 

Fiddling, Step Dancing and 
Square Dancing Competition 
Friday, July 1 - 7 pm 

Dance with the "Glen Silverson Band" 
Saturday, July 2 from 9 am - Competition 

7 pm · Finals, performances and awards presentation 

Vankleek Hill Community Centre 
www.hawk.igs.net/Nfiddleanddance 2<-1c 

Verne Gilkes 613-678-2626; Sheila LeRoy 613-67 4-56_38 

HILLTOP BLUEGRASS AND 
COUNTRY MUSIC FESTIVAL 

AT THE VANKLEEK HILL FAIRGROUNDS 

FRIDAY, JUNE 17 - 6:30 pm 
SATURDAY, JUNE 18 - Noon 
SUNDA~JUNE19 - 11am 

21 sets of Great Music over 3 Days 
Bring your lawn chairs and sunscreen! · 

TICKETS AT THE GATE 
Weekend Passes include Campin 

Sponsored by: Presented by: 

S . tK Vankleek Hill 
cobabank 3' Agricultural Society 

www.vankleek.neVbluegrass 
INFO 613-678-2873 

Bienvenue • Welcome 

-
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Coming Events 

A MAGGIE'S 
W B.B.Q. 
Steak House 

68 Anlk St, Alexandria 
613-525-3435 
613-525-5456 
SMOKE-FREE 

Free 1 L Pepsi with 
everv take-out oizza 
SATURDAY NIGHT 

ROAST BEEF BUFFET 
$12,95 ... 

LUNCH SPECIALS 
Monday to Saturday 

11 am - 3 pm 
$5.95 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
35¢WINGS 

startin9. aJ 4 prn 

WEDNESDAY 
ITALIAN NIGHT - All day 

startin~ .a! $4.99 

THURSDAY 
BBQ NIGHT - All Day 

starting at $4.99 
• * * 

FRIDAY 
BAKED SHRIMPS with 

Caesar Salad, baguette. 
dessert - coffee or tea 

$10.95 
* * * 

SUNDAY BRUNCH 
from 9 am to 1 :30 pm 

$6.95 19•ttc 

Coming Events 

MARTINTOWN 
Community Centre 

Banquet hall available for rental 

Tel: 528-4235 or 347-2411 , •• 

• W.l':I-COME 
. 'W,AGONLTD. 

ht#Ww...lSlroN 1,30 

Are you or do you know 
- someone new to 

G/engarry a nd area? 
- Just had a baby? 

Welcome Wagon has free 
gifts and information 

Call Sharl at: 932- 11 75 
QC Email: 

sharl row1and·oaucher@symoat;co ca 

• BR. 544 LEGION 

• ~n~~-121~~ 
Monday to Sunday 1-10 pm 

JUNE EVENTS 
Thurs. 16· Community Fun Pool, 7:30 pm 
Fri. 17· Pacemake~s Lunch of salads 

sandwiches and dessert -
All tor $5. Everyone Welcome/ 

Fri.17· ComnmtyBlindDrawDarts, 7:30pm 
Sat. 18· Community Meat Draw, 3:30 pm• 

5:00 pm. Must be present to win. 
Tues. 21- LA. Meeting, 10:30 am 
Tues. 21- Community Fun Pool, 7:30 pm 

GENERAL MEETING, June 26 
13:00 hrs (1 pm). Last meeting 

Iii Sept. 05. 2~ ,, 

J€--:½6: <131cngarry 
~ ~ports ~alact 

Macdonald Blvd., Alexandria Tel. 525-3600 
BANQUET HALL 

Weddings - Anniversaries - Meetings - Sports and Club Banquets 
Air Conditioned - L.L.B.O. Licenced (Photo 1.0. required) 

"Customize your special event to reflect your personal taste.· 

THURSDAY - BINGO 24•1C 

JAMIESON TRAVEL and TOURS 
Can. Rockies By Rail (Incl. Cal. Stampede) ............. .... .. July 9-16 

(Space still available) 
'Can. East Coast (Incl. Newfoundland) ................. July 29-Aug. 11 
Ireland - A True Irish Experience .......................... Sept. 21-0ct. 2 
Italy - Tuscany, Florence, Rome, Pisa ........................... Oct. 4-13 
Cape Breton's Fall Colours and Celtic Music .............. Oct. 11-17 
St. Jacobs/Toronto Shopping "Get Away" .... ....... ... .......... Nov. 4-6 
Christmas In Branson (Danny O'Donnell) ...... ......... .... Nov. 18-26 
7 Country European Tour 2006 ....•.•..••.•...•• .. .•....•......... June 2006 

••Have a group for a destination in mind? Give us a call. ** 
For Complete Tour Catalogue call Toll Free: 1-888-582-7011 or 

locally 613-582-7011. Visit our website: www,jamjesontrayel,com 
Ont. Reg. 50013556 2•. 1p 

H6pital Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital 

20260 County Rd 43 
Alexandria, ON 

The Board of Directors of 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital 

will be celebrating the 
40tb Anniversary 

of the Hospital 
Wednesday, June 29, 2005. 
You are cordially invited to 

attend the 
Ce lebrations and BBQ 

at the hospital 
under the big tent 

(rain or shine!) 
12 noon until 6 pm 

Board members look 
_forward to servin ou there 

Les membres du Conseil 
de l'H6pital Glengarry 

Memorial celebreront le 
40ieroe anniversaire de 

l'Hopital Glengarry Memorial 
Mercredi, le 29 juin 2005 

Vous etes cordialement invites 
a venir aux 

celebrations et BBQ 
- Sur le site de • 24

·
20 

l'Hopital sous le chapiteau 
(beau ou mauvais temps) 

Midi a 18h00 

Les membres du Conseil 
es erent bien. vous servir 

COME CHECK OUT 
OUR NEWLY RENOVATED 

PREMISES I 

I' 

Every Wednesday 

35¢ Wings and Rings (Sorry no take-out) 
* * * 

Every Thursday Night 

KARAOKE and DANCE MUSIC 
* * * 

FRIDAY JUNE 17 

ALLEYCAT 
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT 

2 for 1 Steak Night 

* * * 
SATURDAY, JUNE 18 

Local Band-H LJSH 
* * * 

Coming ___ June 24 
12 year Anniversary 
Come Party With Us! 
with THOSE GUYS 

LIVE OFF-TRACK BETTING from Rideau Carleton Raceway 
every Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday night 

525-2084 24-1c 

Vehicles for Sale 

1990 PLYMOUTH Laser, good condition 
with a-test, needs e~haust, U.S. car, 
auto, $1 ,600 as is. Tel. 525-1140. Robin. 

24-1p 

1987 FLEETWOOD Cadillac, 4 door. 
beige, 125,000 kms. mechanically in 
very good condition, $500. Tel. 525-
2127. 24-1p 

ONLY two 2004 TAX 350 4~4 ES mod
els left, were $7,899, now only $6,995 
plus get $500 worth of free accessories. 
Shepherd's. Tel. 525-1402. 24-1c 

NEW 2005 Honda TAX 400 EX sport 
model, a great performer. Reg. $8,499, 
now only $7,849. Shepherd's. Tel. 525-
1402: 24-1c 

NEW 2005 Bombardier Outlander 400 
HO, auto, 3 year warranty, was $8,399. 
June special only $7,399. Shepherd·s. 
Tel. 525-1402. 24-1c 

Vehicles for Sale 

CREDIT problem I We can help with 
over 50 late model cars. trucks or vans, 
all safetied, serviced and a-tested prior 
to delivery. Only highest quality vehicles 
ottered. Twenty-four hour approval and 
delivery. Call Car-o-line Autos local 
613-448-2488 or long distance 1-877-
820-559Jl. Now on line www.car-o
line.com. 32-tf 

FOR sale- 4 wheeler, 2001 Polaris 
Scrambler ATV, good condition, $5,000 
obo. Tel. 525· 1835. · 

23-2c 

1997 CHEVROLET Cavalier, 2 door. 
standard, 175,000 kms, $1 ,800 as is. 
Tel. 525-4831 after 6pm. 

23-2nc 

1928 FORD Model A (AR), new brakes, 
tires, new interior, etc. Tel. 613-678-
3675. 24-1p 

Yard Sales 
NEWI 417 Flea Market: Open Sunday 
starting from June 12th. Welcome 
everybody! Antiques and garage sale. 
Welcome to salesmen. Rent 
space/land: $20 per day. Inside space 
available: 4229, Stewart Glen Road, St-

- Isidore, 613-527-5831 . 
23-4c 

Wanted 
WANTED- Trailer mower, or three point 
hitch mower. Tel. 931 -3039. 24-1 p 

Articles for Sale 
FOR sale: 8 ft. railroad ties. Call any
time. Tel. 613-330-4005. 23-5p 

KING 60" finishing mower, like new; 
almond G.E. electric stove, good condi
tion, $100 obo. Tel. 931 -3039. 24-1 p 

RECLINER, $50 obo; portable stereo 
system, $30 obo. Tel. 874-2006. 24-2p 

SOFA and chair; Wedgwood blue fabric, 
made by Ormes furniture, Ottawa, 
$400; also 1949 mahogany bedroom 
set, double bed (no mattress or 
springs); lady's vanity dresser with mir
ror and bench and night table. $700. Tel. 
613-527-9997. 24-1p 

PROVINCIAL sofa, 8 ft., button back, 
needlepoint upholstery, excellent condi
tion, $200. Tel. 525-3759. 24nc 

MOVING sale-Washer and dryer, 
$85/pair; Lazy-boy, $75; lawn chairs, 
$10 each; TV, floor model. $80; scroll 
saw, $75; misc. tools. Tel. 347-9044. 

24-1p 

Courses 
DON'T spend time in endless class
rooms. Our accelerated learning does
n't have semesters; you complete your 
college diploma and start your new job 
in the same year! El and SWIB recipi
ents may qualify for assistance. Start 
dates every month. Check Cornwall 
Career College's website at www.solu
tions.on.ca or call 936-8973 for a free 
training package. 24-1 c 

Garden Centres 

NATURAL tree trunk flower rings, 3-ft 
diameter, 8 to 10 inches high. Tel. 527-
5706 after 6 p.m. 23-4p 

~a.Marfin 
~- Orchards 
& (jarden Centre 

Trees, shrubs, evergreens, 
fruit trees, roses 
and perennials 

Gather's Day Gift 
tificates and Great 
arden Gift Ideas 

8 types of bark mulches 

Yard Sales 
GARAGE sale, Saturday and Sunday, 
June 18 and 19, 211 06 9th Cone., Glen 
Norman. 24-1 p 

6-FAMILY 
YARD SALE 

SATURDAY, JUNE 18 
8 am to 4 pm 

Fridge, stove, aquariums, 
garage door 7'x9', mini-washer, 
1930 antique car wheels and 

jack, etc. 

4020 4th Line Rd. 24
· ' P 

near Dalhousie Mills 

GIANT 
YARD SALE 
Lancaster Heights 
SUNDAY, JUNE 26 
8:30 am to 4:30 pm 

Come for the fantastic 
deals and stay for the fun! 

Hot dogs and 
lemonade for sale 

with proceeds going 
to Hopital Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital 24.2p 

On Beauchamp Drive 
(continuation of 9th Cone., 

east of 4th Line Road) 
See you at the pond! 

For info call 87 4-2492 

Garden Centres 

HILl£REST 
F=F=l~r---1 

GARDEN CENTRE 
Come Visit our 
Greenhouses 

• Hanging Baskets 
• Mixed Planters 

• Perennials • Annuals 
• Shrubs • Garden Acc. 

STRAWBERRIES 
READY SOONI 

Mon-Sat., 9-6 Sunday, 10-5 
Gift Certificates Available Bulk grass seed 

Open: 7 days per week 2
' ·" Civic #1294, Cly. Rd 34 

Ten Minutes North of Alexandria 
Hwy. 2, 2 kms west of Summerstown Rd. 

525 2964 c 931 -1213 -

The~ 
Place 

16397 County Road #2, East of Long Sault 
(across from the "Lost Villages Museum'J 

Trees, shrubs, arts and crafts, collectibles, 
St-Albert's Cheese, goat's milk products 

Spaces Available 
Indoor: Grafters / Artisans 
Outdoor: Farmers / Gardeners 

Vendor Inquiries: 
61 3-534-9231 or 534-2057 2•-1c 

BEAVTYROCK 
PLANTATION 

READY JUNE 21 

It's Strawberry Time! 
I
PICK YOUR OWN or I 

READY PICKED 
Beautyrock Plantation and Berry Farm 

18612 County Rd. 18, Martintown 
Farm Tel. 613-528-4670 

Open 7 days a week, 7 am - 8 pm 

Q:uthier's 
fAJ'eenhouse 
uarden Centre 

Professionals serving 
you for over ~ 

Trees, Shrubs Ever reens ! 
Annuals, Perennials and Vegetable flats 

still available 
Complete Garden Centre 2 .. ,. 

Nous parlons franr;ais 
Gift Certificates Available 

OPEN 7 DAYS/WEEK 
;;i.;:; 6214165AVE. 347 2237 IL""'"""""_.,,,,,,._, RR #1, CURRY HILUBAINSVILLE -

VINE-RIPENED TOMATOES 
"Your taste buds will be amazed" 

fiutjt" 

BEDDING PLANTS 

SPECIAL! 
Hanging Bags $6.99 reg. 14.99 

f'"i:7 GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 
e_J OPEN: 

Weekdays 9-6; Sat 8 to 6; Sun 9 to 5 
-=:-C) Call 347-7079 for more info 

C~NWALL 

HWY<401 

24-1C 

Produce 
MIXED hardwood for sale, $60/cord. Tel. 
346-1363. 22-10p 

OATS for sale, cleaned and bagged. 
Also Buckwheat cleaned and bagged. 
Call Ferme Geropa Farm. Tel.525-3828. 

24-1c 

FARM Fresh natural lamb, cut and 
wrapped to your specifications, or whole 
for barbecue, half or whole only. Tel. 
613-527-5624. 24-2p 

20 ACRES of alfalfa in Dalkeith, 25 
acres alfalfa, timothy mix in Vankleek 
Hill. Tel. 678-9302. 24-2p 

CAMP wood, mostly cedar, $25/cord. 
Will deliver for $30/cord. Tel. 525-2127. 

24-1p 

Poultry/Livestock 
NEEDED-All types of beef cattle, bred 
cows, bulls, stockers. Call Henry at 525-
4913. 15·tf 

PURE bred Red Angus yearling bulls, 
top breeding, priced to sell. Tel. 613-
347-3690. 23-4p 

MILKING goats for sale or trade. Kids 
born in May. Monkland, Hwy. 138 and 
43. Tel.613•346-1508. 23-2p 

TWO year old Hereford bull , nice and 
quiet. Tel. 613-527-1271 . 24-2p 

PALOMINO mare, 10 years old, quiet to 
ride, white, $1,200 firm. Tel. 525-3815. 

24-2p 

MATURE purebred Simmental bull, 
polled and very quiet, $1 ,200. Tel. 613-
527-2834. 24-2c 

I buy All Kinds of 
HORSES 

613-678-3120 
Cell# 613-678-9212 

Call collect 19· 12C 

Needed: Holstein 
purebred or grade herds. 

Also wanted: 
Open and bred heifers. 

613-67 4-54 79 12·tt 

or cell (613) 678-7085. 

Farm Machinery 

TANDEM forage wagon, 16 ft., three 
beaters with roof; lnt'I 720 harvester, 2 
head, hay and two row corn; MF124 
square bale baler. Tel. 613-525-3093. 

23-2p 

NH BALER #316; NH forage blower 
F62; Gehl harvester #1060; Dion forage 
box on 12 ton tandem; rubber mats. All 
in excellent condition. Tel. 613-443-
3483. 23-2p 

20x60' silo complete with Butler 
unloader, pipes, ladder doors, roof, 
cables, electronics, etc. All generally 
good. Free, if you provide adequate 
insurance and clean up after. Tel. 347-
3690. 23-2p 

fmiu~~g:'I 
Entreprise Sud-Quest 

437 Ste-Catherine 
St. Polycarpe, Quebec JOP 1XO 

Tel.: (450) 265·3755 (450/ 601 ·5544 cell. 
1·800•475·7972 {tol free no.) 

• Service • Buy • Sell and Trade•in 

USED TRACTORS 
New Arrivals 

JD 6410, 4x4, cablldr, 40k, warr 
JD 3130, 2wd ldr 
I H 434, 2wd, diesel ps ldr 
MF 275, 2wd, ldr 
Zetor 7245, 4x4, cablldr 
Kubota F2100, 4x4, front mower, 60" 
Kubota B6100, 2wd hyd front mower 
Ford CL30 Skidsteer, gas eng. 
Ford 3000 diesel, pwr steering, 4000h, 

original 

USED TRACTORS 
In-Stock 

Agee White 6510, 2500h, cab~dr 
Kubota 5030DT cab, 4x4, 3500h 
Kubota 8950 4x4, cab, loader 
Allis Chalmers 6080, 4x4, tractor 
Belarus 5160, 4x4, cab 
Case 2090, 2wd, cab, tractor 
Case IH 3294, 4x4, cab, power shift 
Case IH 1896, 4x4, cab, tractor 
IH 784, 4x4 ldr, cab 
IH 684, 2wd 
IH 454, 2wd, hydro tractor 
David Brown 1200 tractor 
Ford 5600, 2wd, loader 
Ford 2000.Lllr~, 9as, power steering 
Ford8N, !l;S LD 
NH 8160 2200 rs, 4x4, cab, turbo, loader 
NH 6635 2900IStQld0pen station 
NH 655E, cab, 4x4, loader, backhoe 
NH L555, skid steer 
JD 6615, 2100h, cab, 2000 PO warr 
JD 6605, 4000h, cab, 2001 warr 
JD 6405, 1500h, cab, 2001 warr 
JD 41 OE 4x4, cab, loader, backhoe 
JD 310SE 4x4,cab, loader,3ard 1, bad(hoe 
JD 2130. 2wd, loader, backhoe 
JD 6210 4x4, cab, 1hr, loader 
JD 7210 4x4, cab, 1hr, loader 
JD 6210, 2500h, 4x4, cab/ldr 
JD 2950, 4x4, cab 
JD 6310, 4x4, cab, pq, 2300 hrs 
JD 6420, 2002, 4x4, cab, PQ, 1100 hrs 
JD 6420, 4x4, cab, PQ, creeper, 1200 hrs 
JD 6410, 2001, 4x4SCi)ll!.(lJ)00 hrs 
JD 6410, 4x4, cab, trans 40 k 
JD 6320, 4x4, cab, trans 24x24, 2500 hrs 
JD 6300, 4x4, cab, ale, power quad 
JD 6300, 4x4, cab, loader 
JD 4630, 2wd, cab, PO, ext clean 
JD 4440, cab, ale, quad range 
JD 3140, 2wd, cab 
JD 3130, 2wd, cab, 2SCV 
JD 3130, 2wd 
JD 2120, 2wd, cab 
JD 1830, 2wd, trans 16x~ _. _ 
JD 955, 4x4, cab, loade~r 
JD 310SE, 4x4, cab, loader, b,1ckhoe 
MF 184-4, 48.0LD 
MF 1105 2wd, cab, 3 remotes 
MF 3680, 4x4, cab, dual wheel 
MF 3660, 4x4, cab, 3800 hrs 
MF 3505, 2wd cab ale 
MF 3070, 19SGL&i, ale, 5000 hrs 
MF 399, 4x4, cabsilrlu.O 
MF 399, 4x4, cab, tractor 
MF 40E, 1990, 4x4, cab, pto, warr. 
White 2-85, 4x4, cab, 4100 hrs 

USED MACHINERY 
Allied snowblower 60' 
Allied snowblower 84' 
JD 7000 planter 4 row with monitor 
MF rake $350 
Clark lift 
"We buy tractors and equipment in 

good or bad condition" 24•i c 

" - ~ - - .. - - . -· - - . - - -- --. ~~ .---- ........., 

WEDNESDAY JUNE 15, 2005 - PACE B3 

Farm Machinery 

NH 634 round baler - $10,500 

NH 488 haybine - $6,000 

Tonutti GT-500 tedder, $4,000 

Majaco round bale wrapper -

$3,500 

24' round bale carrier on 

10-ton wagon - $2,900 

Tel. 525-2543 24-2" 

USED TRACTORS 
1-354 Intl. front end loader, gas 
1-Kubota L2550 front loader 
JD GatoSOldllJ bed lilt 
2001 Columbia ISOl:lDr, 46' deck 
1-Kubota B21 tractorAdr/bhoe, 300 hrs 
1-Jacobson 20 hp diesel, 84' reel mower 
0% FINANCING AVAILABLE 
ON ALL NEW KUBOTA 

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD. 
Hwy. 34. Green Valley 

525-2190 
HOURS: 

Mon.-Fri. 8-5, Sat. 9-12 
Andre Seguin, Prop. 
Lio d Renaud, Sales , •. ,. 

MAXVILLE FARM 
MACHINERY LTD. 

USED TRACTORS 
Arp:, 5670, 4wd, 65 hp, 4wd, loader 
Agco 6680, 73 hp, 4wd, quki loader, cab 
Agco-Wlite 6710, 4wd, cab, 95 hp, loader 
AC•700, 2wd, 100 hp, cab, 6 cyl 
Case 5130, 4wd, cab, 90 hp, power shift 
Ford Dexta, 2wd, 35 hp 
Ford 2120, 4wd, 35 hp, Turt tires Hardy ldr 
Ford 5000, 2wd selectoma1ic 
Ford 8340 SLE, 2wd, 100 hp, cab, air 
IH 6414, 2wd, loader, tr~ boole1 new 
JD 3130, 2wd, 85 hp, Sims cab 
JD 6400, 4wd, 85 hp, cab 
Ktmla 7950, 4wd, 75 hp, loader, cab 
Masse,; 165, 2wd, loader, 55 hp 
MF 8160, 4wd, 1 t 5 hp, cab, dynashilt 
NH TV• 140, 4wd, hydrostatic, loader 
NH LS555, skid steer loader, 42 hp, Kl.bola eng. 
NH TC-21 D, 21 hp, diesel hydros!. cab cosure, 
NH TN·75, 62 hp, 4wd, cab, ar, 2002 
NH LS· 170 skid steer loader, 50 hp 
White 2·85, 2wd, 85 hp, cab, 6 cyl 
White 2· 135, 4wd, Cumrring eng., 177 t"p, cab 

USED SQUARE BALERS 
NH 1034 Bale wagoo, slack ard single unloading 
Heston 4755 Big square 31'x34'x8'0 oog 
JD 336 baler with bale chute 3 joint PTO 
NH BB940A b~ square demo unite rollchute 
NH 310 baler with bale chute 
NH 311 baler 70 lhrower 
NH 311 baler with bale chute 
NH 315 baler 70 lhrower 
NH 315 baler wn bale chute witle p.u. 
NH 316 baler 75 bale kicker wide p.u. 
NH 316 baler 75 hyd ldcker wide p.u. 

USED ROUND BALERS 
NH 630 Round Bale 4x4 
Case 8455 baler 4x5 bales 
Deutz GP 2·50 baler 4x4 bales 
Gehl 1460 baleI4x4 bale 
JD 630 Side Rake HT, Tolly wheels 
NH·SL 644 baler bale commard 4x5 bale slice 
NH 648 baler autowrap silage special 1.5m p.u. 
NH 853 baler el. cont. chaine 5x5 
NI 486 baler el. cont. 5x6 bale 
WekJer RP 15 baler 4x4 bales 

USED RAKES 
Bale thr01111r rack with 10 ton wagon 
JD 894 side del rake 
Frangard T· t 600 rake-tmr 
JD 600 side del rake 
Kverneland rake TA750 • 13 It 
MF 3·plh side rake 
NH 1ft6 wirrl row lurner 
NH 163 tedder, 4 spinners 
NH 255 rake•tedder 
NH 258 side rake, 9-1/2' 

USED HARVESTING ·· 
Dion forage box 10 Ion wagon 
JD 6500 1orage ljower 
NH 27 brage blower 
NH 28 forage h r 
NH 38 cropclqlper hyd ~·Lil 
NH 718 harvester man. cont. 
NH 718 harvester el. cont. 
NH 770 harvester 
NH 770-N2 cornhead 
NH 770-W ~ck·I.I) 
NH 790 harvester 
NH 822 corooead low profile 
NH 890 EZ Si,awer rHd, 890 Harv 
NH 890 W Pickup lor 790 
NH 824 2 row Cornhead 
NH 824 cornhead new style 
NH 890-W~•lll 
NH 900 harvester crop. processor larxlem axle 
NH900-W~-t.l) 

HAY81NE-PISCBINE 
Gehl 2175 haytine 9'6 cut 
Case 8312 dsrone, 12·, hydro s-Mng 
JD 275 disc 100W0r 9'0 cut 540 PTO 
JD 1219 haybine 9'6 cut 
JD 1360 dsdine hyd. lilt, mech swing 
JD 1360 dsdine hyd swing 540 PTO 
NH 415 discbine rubber roll 1000 PTO 
NH 479 haytine shb guards 
NH 4811 haytine 
NH 489 haytine 9'6 cut 
NH 499 haytine centre pole stub guard 12 It cut 
NH 1411 discbine hyd swing 10'6 cut 
NH 1465 ha)tine stubguards rulxier roll 
NH 1495 swather PkJny-<lrive 
NI 5209 discbine 9'9" cut 

DISCS and CULTIVATORS 
MF 2ft6 cultivalor. 21 ft.C·Tine 
Airway AW12, spike aerator 3pt, C·flex hangers 
Bush hog PD 108 power disc 3pth 540 PTO 
MF 520 disc 13 lt·20" 
Vibroshank 16 It, S type cuttivator 3pth man. 
Unverterth harrogator 35 It 
White 254 disc 16 It wide, 18" disc, 7·1/2" spacing 
~ 

Dunham·lelr cultpacket 30 It wi1h fold wings 
IH 720, 4 funow semi mount auto reset 
JD 2600, 5 fur semimount auto reset 20' cult. 
Kongskill MA300·3 lur spring reset 3 pt hitch 
Kongskill 300, 3 lur semi mount auto reset, 12' + 0.18' 
NH 258 side rake 9· 1/2 It 
Kverneland Ml, 3 fur, 3 plh auto reset, cutters 
Overum C 398·H 4 fur, semi mount 
Overum tOK semi mounl 4 furrow, 18' cutters 
Turnco packer 22 It wide, hyd fokj wings 
White 508 4 fur 16' semi mO\lnt auto reset 

MANURE SPREADERS 
Knighl 350 Mantxe spreader, tandem axle 
Case 575 tandem end gate 
JD 660 tandem end gate 
NH 675-S tandem axle, slurry pan 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Kidd Bale CtxJwer 
Affied augeI, 6'X40 It, PTO drive , 
Anied auger, 8'x41 It, PTO belt drive 
AIied bale elevator 25 ft 
AIied snow blower 87' wide 
GW TJ10 single axle sprayer 20 It boom 
NH 353 grinder mixer 
NI ell!'lator lrough 40 ft undercarriage 
NI ell!'lator trough 42 ft 
Precision sprayer 500 gal. 42 It boom 
Turnco 180 tush gravity box, 8 ton wagon 
Vicon LS 1910, trailer sprayer, 42·1t boom 2• •1c 

'

~~, 2508 Highland Rd. S. 
~,r.i MaxvHle, ON 

613-527-2834 
~HOUAN:> Toll Free 888-371--0336 

PLAY BINGO THURSDAYS 

AT THE SPORTS PALACE 

,ROUND bale platform, 8'x24', holds 
17-22 bales, 4x4, $1 ,200. Call 874-
2746. 

23-2p 
1945 FORD 9N tractor with plow and 
back blade. Price negotiable. Tel. 613-
527-5857. 24-2p 

FOR sale, 33 Houle water bowls, $15 
each. Tel. 347-3884. 24-2p 

INT'L 574 diesel tractor with front end 
loader. Tel. 61 3·525-4901 . 24-2p 

BMS tunnel ventilation system 348 
inches and one 36 inches, fans, pro
grammable controller, only used one 
year. Tel. 61 3-678-9302. 24-3p 

WANTED-Dion threshing machine 
22x38 or 28x48; lnt'I 6ft or 7ft. grain 
binder. Tel. 905-983-9331 . 24-1p 

FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 
See our 2005 Line of 

KIOTI TRACTORS and 
BUSH-HOG EQUIPMENT 

KIOTI 
COMPACT TRACTOR 

CK 20 HST, TLB 
CK 25 HST 

DK 35 loa90LD 
DK 45 

DK65 S 
DK 55 cab and loader 

KB 2365 backhoe 
Kioti aerators 

3 pt KIOTI blades 
3 t 78" KIOTI mowers 

Good stock of brush cutters 
Bush Hog zero turn 

mowers in stock 
Bush Hog UTV Trail Hunter 

USED TRACTORS 
1-MF 35 
1-JD 510 w/loader 
1-Ford 5000 w/loader 
1-Ford 4630 loader, 2 wd 
1- AC 6080 4x4 ldr. 
- Kubota BSSOLD 
- Case 430 
- F935 JD 72" commercial mower 
- JD LT166 Mower/catcher 

and blower 
- SN Ford 

EQUIPMENT 
- Anderson bale wrapper, RB9000 
- JD 1470 discbine 
- 16' cultivator 
- 13' , 15', 19'chainhi&b-..OLD 
- Phillip's rotary harrow- Bale 

feeder 
- Used PTO generators 
- Used Patz bale chopper 
- 3 ph wood splitter 
- QT pallet fork, bale spear in stock 
- Allied 595 loader 

Hwy 43, Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3120 or 525-4009 

. BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:00 p.m 24. 1c 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon 

GREAT VALUES ====== USED ~Q UIPll!NT = 
SUPER DISCOUNTS 

ON USED 
EQUIPMENT 

USED TRACTORS 
1-Ford Backhoe 555D 
1-CAT 420D, backhoe 
1-J-Deere 710 
1- NH TN65. 2x4 
1-Landini B!SOLD 
1- ZETOR 7340, cab, 4x4, ldr 
1- NH TS100, cab. 4x4 
1-NHTS100, 2wd 
1-NH T100A, cab, 4x4 
1-Ford 7710, 2x4 
1- Ford 7740, 4x4 
1- Ford 7840. cab 
1- Ford 7840, cab 4x4, ldr 
1- NH TS110, 4x4 
1-Ford 8240 
1-Ford 8340, cab, 4x4 
2-NH TV140, w/loader 
1- NH TM150 
1- Ford 8730 
1-Ford 8770 
1- NH TG230 
1- Versatile 700/230 hp 

USED EQUIPMENT 
1-N H 256 rake 
1-NH 1411 discbine 
1-NH FP230 harvester 
1-NH 162 tiN'LO 
2-NH 790 Harvesters-1 ~ 
1-JD 785 manure spreader 
1-NH BB960 
1-NH 900 w/2 head 
1-NH 166 inverter , 
1--Claas round baler, mod 1 BO 
1-NH 169 tedder 
1- NH 415 discbine 
1-JDeere 1460 
1-NH 492 haybine 
1--Case 781 harvester w/2 heads 
1- NH 27 forage blower • 
1-J Deere 435 round bale 
1-Gehl 1265 harvester 2/head 
1-NH 595 baler 
1-NH 718 harvester w/2 head 
3-IH 830 harvester 
1- Heston 7145 harvester 
2-IH 720 harvester 
3-NH 411 discbines 
1-NH 489 haybine 
1- NH 40 forage blower 
1-Heston #2000 harvester 
2- NH 81 6 forage90LD 
1- NH 900 harVE!Ster 

TILLAGE 
1-IH 4600, Vibrashank, 24' 
1-Allis Chalmers 20' disc. 
1- Bervac 6-row cultivator 
1-Landol 2327, weatherproofer 
1-Kverneland mod F 4-furrow 

Rollover 
1--Case IH Offset, mod 780 
1--Case IH 1830 row crop, 12-row 

USED COMBINES 
1- NH TR 86 
1- NH TR96 4x4 w/6-row 20 flex 

MISCELLANEOUS 
1~D 7000, 6 row planter 
1- LGT 14 
1- Ford CM 224 
1- STIGA lawn tractor 
Good choice of snowblowers 
1- MS 750-gal sprayer 
1- 16-ft trailer 
1- Viccon 500-gal sprayer 
1--Calsa 500i]al sprayer 
1- MS 300-gal sprayer, 3 pts 
1-Ford 917 H flail mower 

FERNAND SI 
CAMPEAU ,, 
et Fils Inc. tfWHOU.ANI 
Open: Mon.-Fri. to 5:30 p.m. 

Saturdays 8 to noon 
Dalhousie Station 

For Lancaster exchange. 

1-(450) 269-2737 
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 24·1C 



House for Rent 
MAXVILLE area, 4 bedroom house for 
rent, available June 16, first and last 
required and references. Tel. 613-346-
1911 . 23-2p 

TAILORED for the professional family, 
this impressive century home overlook
ing river on 200 acres near Alexandria, 
On. is an hour's drive from the West 
Island. Four bedrooms, hardwood floor
ing, sunroom and a large detached 
garage for a suggested rental of $1 ,200 
per month. Tel. 613-820-8936, after 
6pm. 23-2p 

3+ 1 BEDROOM house for rent in 
Alexandria, $700, no utilities. 
Reference required. Available August 1, 
2005. Tel. 874-9971 after 6 pm. 24-3p 

DALKEITH- Three bedroom house for 
rent, available immediately, private lot, 
well treed. Tel. 613-874-2809. 24-2p 

Services 

For Sale/To Let 
WELL established chip stand with patio 
for sale. Serious inquiries only. Tel. 613-
525-0137. 20-6c 

COMMERICIAL property for rent, 
1,200 sq.ft., air conditioned, parking, 
available immediately. Located at B3 
Main Str.N. Tel. 525-1402. 24-1 c 

MINI OFFICE 
RENTALS 

$300 per month and up 
• All Utilities included 
• fWh Speed Internet available 

Call Ken 
525-0200 49,lf 

Services 

HAVE wood to split? Call Francois after 
6pm. Tel. 874-2628. 13tf 

MINI BACKHOE on turf tires, 10' buck
et, post-hole driller, brush cutter, clean 
fill available, 1-ton dump truck. Available 
7 days/week. Fully bonded and insured. 
Contractors welcome. Tel. 525-4339. 

2011 

ARMOPANEL insulated concrete form 
to build foundation and walls. Sales and 
installation. Yves Lalonde. Tel. 613-678-
3898 or 613-677-0649. 21-1 Op 

BE a good neighbour; Get your rag 
weed cut as per the weed bylaw. Large 
field. tall grass and brush cutting. Tel. 
525-4339. 2411 

SUMMER CHILD CARE 
(Bainsville Area) 

• Full-time and part-time spots available for children 
ages 2-5 years 

• Qualified ECE employees provide a caring and 
nurturing environment with special emphasis on 
summertime fun. 

For more information call Sheryll Stevens 

347-9827 24 2p 

... !Business Oppodunityl Treat yourself to 
an evening out - come 

tr-),.,..,.,..., 

I' 

Mini Putt 
For Sale 

· ,;_..-,,.; PLAY BINGO 
at the Glengarry Sports Palace 

every Thursday night, 7 pm 
Sponsored by the Lions Club and 

Club Optimiste Must be moved 
Call Ken, 

525-3133 21-lt 

SEARS 6atalogue 

SEARS C ANADA INC. 
Business Opportunity for 

CATALOGUE MERCHANT AGENT IN 

A:LEK~NDRIA 
Canada's largest single cataloguer is 
offering interested entrepreneurs, 
a 'mutually beneficial' .arrangement wit h 
minimal capital Investment requirements. 

You must have: 
• An established retail or service operation and 

are looking for additional income/customer traffic 
(eg. Drug Store, Video Store, Craft/Hardware, 

· Cleaners, Flower Shop, etc.) 

• A store that is located in a high-traffic shopping area 

• Minimum of 250 square feet that you can 
devote to this agency 

If you're interested in more information, please call: 

11(800) 667-7226 Fax (613) 969 - 7878 
Monday to Friday 8:30 - 5:30 

R eal Estate Real Estate 

~ ~,t· 1, i~,. RICKERD .. .•,. r 
R E A L T Yue 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 
102 Main Street N., Alexandria 
Tel: 61 3-525-0325 1, 

Claire Secours
Rickerd, Broker 
Robert Rickard, 
· Sales Rep. 

551 -6375 

James MacMaster 
Louise Secours

MacMaster 
Sales Reps -

551-3200 

Joanne 
Leroux
Cholette 

Sales Rep. 
363-4395 

NEW LISTING: Beautiful 
and very spacious mobile 
home with attached heated 
garage, 2 large size brs, den 
could become 3rd br. A must 
see. $60,000. 

CTY RD 34: North of 
Alexandria. Affordable start
er home on 2 acres backing 
on Delisle River. Good dry 
basement with recent oil fur
nace and tank. $84,900. 
145 MAIN ST, ALEXAN
DRIA: Looking for flexibility? 
Possibility of in-law suite, 
home business or income 
property. Gas furnace, large 
yard, could accommodate 
lots of parking. $99,800. 
TROTTIER CRES., ALEX-. 
ANl;)RIA: Impressive curb 
appeal. Raised bungalow in 
immaculate ,condition, 3 brs, 
2 complete bathrooms, 
whirlpool tub, ·ceramic floor

ing and nicely landscaped. $189,900. 
20400 EIGG RD, 51 ACRES: 
Nature lover's paradise, bush, 
river, trout pond, plantation, 
fields - it has it all! 3-br bunga
low + 2 fireplaces, finished 

bsmt. Attached garage. $269,900. 

' " . ~ ' , ,_ •' " "' ,,.,,u,_,_..._.,,. ' ,.,. - ~ ~ • ~ "' • ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO - THE GLENGARRV NEWS 

Marine 
18 1/2' FIBREGLASS Cadormat fishing 
boat, like new, 6' beam, centre console, 
45hp MerCruiser outboard, power 
tilVtrim, live well, trailer. Bargain price. 
Tel. 525-3419. 17-tf 

Pets 
GERMAN Shepherd, female, 2 1/2 yrs. 
old, black and tan for sale. Tel. 613-528-
1530. 24-1p 

Real Estate 

Ill 1111111111111111111 

ROYAL LEPAGE 
Ill 11111111111111111 I I 

Real Estate 

M. JEAN CAMERON 
REAL ESTATE, BROKER 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 

FIBREGLASS boat, 14 ft. equipped 
with 40hp Johnson motor, good condi• 
tion. Tel. 525-2127. 24-1 p 

DOG 
·oBEDIENCE 

CLASSES 

Tel. 938-3860 Cornwall, ON web: www.cameronrealty.on.ca 
MARTINTOWN, 18345 COUNTY ROAD 18 

Personals 

Move in condition, renovations 
include: Roof, windows, exterior 
doors, floors, well, exterior sid
ing, all done in Spring 2005. 
This home can 't be beat. THANKS to the Sacred Heart of Jesus 

for favours received. LT. 24-1 p 

Puppy Kindergarten, 
Novice, Off-Leash 

Registration for 
Outdoor Summer Session 

classes in Martintown. 
Week of June 20, 2005 

Please call: Andree Hunter 

Wonderful country HOME. Asking $89,900. MLS. 
TOO busy? Too tired? Too broke? Visit 
www.discover.lexxusvision.com 24-2p 

MAXVILLE, 17835 BLOOMINGTON RD_ 
.------,,.,----. Wonderful country property on 

THANKS to the Sacred Hearl of Jesus, 
St. Jude, to the Holy Spirit and to the 
Blessed Virgin Mary for favours 
received. R.P. 24-1 p Stoneridge Kennel 

528-4912 232c 

3.96 acres, private and well 
landscaped 2-storey 2-br home, 
updates include furnace (03), 
oil tank (03), pool ,.....=...,,,, 
(99), exterior siding. 
This property is a 

MERCI Mon Dieu. Diles 9 fois par jour. 
Je Vous Salut Marie durant 9 jours. 
Faites trois souhaits, le premier concer
ant les alfaires, les deux autres pour 
!'impossible. Publiez cetle article la 9 
ieme journee, vos souhaits se realis
eront meme si vous n'y croyez pas. 
C'est incroyable mais vrai. Diane 24-1 p 

PLAY BINGO private paradise. Call today. Asking $165,000. MLS. 
with us: avery 

Thursday night. 
? pm at; 

Glcngarry Sport.s Pa taco. Spo n ,orod by 

Denise Trudel Body, Sales Rep, 
cell 551-5855 

le Club Optlmlste and Lions C lub 
Whether buying or selling -

Real Estate Real Estate 
find it all in the Real Estate section of 

T h e 

EDGE OF ALEXANDRIA: but 
in the country, 5-br home on 
River Road. End of Front Street 
becomes River Road, half a km 
from town . Nice spacious 
home, lots of kitchen cup~~~~======= boards, large country kitchen, 

1

9-yr-old oil furnace, recent oil 
tank, 200 amp, tin roof, gazebo 
type porch. 1.8 acres land, 
drilled well. $89,900. 

MAURICE 
SAUVE 
Broker 

HIDDEN IN TREES: on 4th 
Line Rd about 1 km north of 
Curry Hill. Lots of beautiful 
trees. Mobile home about 1975 
plus an addition with a finished 
bsmt. Nice big living rm . 
Recreation rm in bsmt. 
Spacious master br in addition . 
Lot is 206x73. Also has a 
garage. $49,800. 

McCRIMMON'S CORNERS: 
Beautiful cozy rural home just 
north of the store. Very nice 
condition. New kitchen cup
boards, windows and rich front 
door. All restored wood floors, 
sanded and varnished. Roof 8 
yrs old. 200 amps. $88,000. 

REAL E!TATE 
LTD. 

FASSIFERN: 5 kms north of 
Alexandria, cozy small bunga
low for a couple. Magnificent 
garage or shop 21 .5x31, 
cement block construction , 
insulated. Locat-ed at corner of 
Hwy. 34 and 6th Cone. Rd. 
$64,800. FOR ACTION AND RESULTS 

SALESAREB 

HOMES IN 

GREEN VALLEY RESTAU
RANT and bar, very active 
business, seats 40, plus seats 
60 in dining room reception 
hall, all licenced. Updated 3-br 
living quarters upstairs. 

39 Main St. N., Alexandria 

525-2940 
Home evenings to 10 p.m. 

525-0400 

MAGNIFICENT, SPACIOUS, 
GREEN VALLEY: Nicely 
updated, all angelstone brick 
exterior, wood fireplace in LR, 
gas fireplace in FR, woodstove 
in recreation rm, 3+ 1 brs, 2 full 
bathrooms. Attached double 
garage. Also detached insulat
ed shop 40x16. New insulated 
12x 16 gazebo. Beautifully 
landscaped lot 200x169. 
$210,000. 

GORGEOUS HORSE FARM: 1 km east of Alexandria on 
McCormick Road, just past golf course, 10.3 acres, over 1,200' 
on Delisle River, is whole back boundary. Superb 21 00sf modern 
style built 1997, lovely interior, wood floors, fiteplace, 2 full bath
rooms, etc. New 30x20 insulated heated, 4-stall horse barn. 
Paddocks. Much more. Call Maurice. 

EXTREME POTENTIAL: 3888 Hwy. 34, about 2 kms south of 
Alexandria. Best of everything . Excellent brick bungalow, remod
elled, finished bsmt. Huge lot surrounded by commercial, 
250x599, over 3 acres. Can be commercial. Big insulated work
shop 30x32 with commercial door. Detached 2 apartments at 
back. Also a big pond. $275,000. 

NEAT 2-BR BUNGALOW at 
20600 Cty Rd 18, about 2 kms 
east of Brown House Store, 
new tin roof 1998, drilled well 
1997, back patio and side patio. 
Cozy wood fireplace stove in 
LR. Nearly new large garage. 
Includes fridge, stove, washer, 
dryer. $85,000. 

CARPENTER'S DREAM: 
Beautiful bungalow, terrific 
24x36 insulated shop ·with loft 
above, detached garage. A 
wonderfully landscaped treed 
lot, many mature trees, gar
dens. You'll love the kitchen. 

...---------,--,,----, Come and see it. $163,800. 

GOOD STARTER HOME • 
$32,500: Main street of Green
field, large lot of 60x260. Home 
has new windows downstairs, 
2 new steel doors, recent oil 
furnace, recent 200 amp 
breakers. Sound structure, tin 
roof. Excellent dug well. 

"$3'r;800..$32,500. 

Near Alexandria. 

DEPANNEUR and HOME: on 
Hwy. 34 in Green Valley. 
Spacious store for this busi
ness mixed in with yours. Very 
comfortable home attached. 
Lots of parking in front. 
Inexpensive considering you 
are getting a home and a store 
or shop. $133,900. 

LOTS AND LAND 
SOUTH OF ALEXANDRIA ON 9TH, 100x290, $15,800. 
ROAD 18, EAST OF NORTH LANCASTER, 150x367, $16,800. 
MARCOUX RD: 380x315 $21,000 and 157x300 $19,000. 
LAKESHORE RD: 3 lots of 170x301. $17,800 ea. 
GLEN NEVIS: 105x415, $13,800. 
LOCH GARRY RD AND 1SI. ~ENYON: 33 acres, half bush, 
includes divided lot. $38,00o.SOLD 
NORTH EDGE GLEN ROBERTSON: 2 big lots of 180x240 on 
Florence St. $12,800 ea. 
RAISIN RIVER: 850' riverfront, navigable to St. Lawrence, 4 
acres, pines, $150,000. 
DELISLE RIVER at Dalhousie Mills, 650' wide on river. $28,000. 
FIRST OF KENYON near Hwy. 34, 105x215. $17,800. 

2 KMS EAST OF ALEXAN
DRIA: Spacious 1450sf bun
galow on 4 acres, inground 
pool, much modern kitchen 
cupboards, hardwood floors, 
fireplace, 3 brs, rec room in 
basement, wood furnace. Big 
new barn 40x120. Another 
small barn and shed. 
"$Tfl9;900.. $178,800. 

140-ACRE FARM: First farm 
east of Glendale Subdivision, 
corner of 2 roads, century 
home, big barn, pole sheds, 
shop, 40 acres in forest, maple 
bush and sugar shack with 
equipment. 3 minutes from 
401 , exit at Boundary Rd, very 
close to Cornwall. $325,000. 

CENTRAL LOCATION - 44 St. 
James St., Alexandria, on cor
ner rented lot. Mobile all reno
vated with 2 extensions. Great 
view from den. Easy to heat 
$600 oil per year. $39,800. 

TWO 
LARGE 
LOTS 

ALEXANDRIA: Huge lot of 
104x132 at 75 St. George 
Street East, next to new devel
opment. 3-br bungalow, patio 
door to new front deck, deck to 
above ground pool. 

McCRIMMON CORNER 
STORE: Totally renovated build
ng over the past years. Start 
yourown business here. Store at 
front with bachelor apt at back, 2 
apts above. Also heated insulat
ed garage 32x187. New septic 
1994. $138,500. 

HILLTOP, 79-ACRE' HOBBY 
FARM: On south edge of vil
lage of Glen Robertson . Super 
beautiful renovated century 
home, lots of oak kitchen cup
boards, built-ins, original stair
case. Wrap-around verandah. 
New green tin roof. 50 acres 
tillable, 28 acres maple and 
cedars. Barn, granary, sheds. 
Long frontage on Rd 23. 
$298,000. 

RESTORED LOG HOME: 
Private, secluded location on 2-
acre lot, west of Dunvegan. 
Exposed interior log walls, 
beams in LR ceiling, rustic 
style and mostly pine wood 
floors. Wood stove in large 
master bedroom. In 1989: New 
electricity and power line, new 
septic, dri lled well , Farley win
dows and plumbing. $110,000. 

SOUTH LANCASTER - great 
home for young or older cou
ple, beautifully landscaped lot, 
89x1 20, town water and sew
ers, garden. Gas fireplace in 
LR. 3 bedrooms. $73,800. 

EXfT PREMIER REALTY 
1, rue Main Street, Hawkesbury 

SECLUDED 50 ACS OF 
BllSH, mostly cedar. Asking 
$42,000. , 
ROLLING LAND, 50 ACS 
CLEAR FIELDS, 50 bush, 
great barn for horses, etc. 3-br 
century+ home, very private. 
6-YR-OLD HOME ON THE 
RIVER , private large lot 
halfway between Ottawa/ 
Alexandria. 
COZY HOME: 2 brs with 
several upgrades, fireplace, 
shed and barn, close to 
Quebec border. 
MOBILE HOME IN ALEX
ANDRIA: Only $29,900, 
Cheaper than renting. 

Ewen McLeod ~ 
Sales 

Representative I 'II 
613-525-2479 \.; 

Pager # 930-7607 · , 

2-UNIT HOME at 22-24 Bishop 
St. in Alexandria, can easily be 
reverted back to a single family 
home. Live in one and rent the 
other. Come and see it. $84,800. 

SUPERB MAXVILLE HOME: 
Biggest lot in town 150x100 
with excellent landscaping and 
trees. 75' drilled well with lots 
of water. Magnificent home 
with new back addition which 
has a family rm, cathedral ceil
ing and loft office or br above. 
A pleasure to visit. $139,800. 

YOUR HOME and IN-LAW 
APARTMENT and big insulat
ed heated 37x30 garage. East 
part has 3 brs and finished 
basement. In-law built 1997 is 
modern and 2 brs. Scenic lot of 
150x328. $159,800. 

MAXVILLE, 12 SPRING ST: 
Impressive spacious brick 
home built in 1913. On quiet 
street. 4 brs, big rooms, roof 3 
years old. Town sewers. 
Excellent well. $119,800. 

GLEN ROY ROAD: Spacious 
1600sf bungalow with attached 
heated garage. Beautifully 
landscaped with variety of trees 
and lawns. On 8 acres wooded. 
Wood fireplace in LR, 3 brs, 2 
bathooms. A pleasure to view. 
$158,000. 

BROWN HOUSE STORE has 
always been a success story 
for all past owners. High traffic 
corner from 4 sides at corner of 
Hwy. 34 and County Road 18. 
Self-serve Esso gas. Spacious 
convenience store with 6-49, 
lotteries, groceries, videos, etc. 
Big 5-br apartment above. One 
br apt behind. Rent 3 mobile 
home sites. Call Maurice for 
more info. 

REVENUE 5-UNIT: Elegant 
looking 5-plex adjacent St. 
Finnan's Church and seniors' 
residence. Large lot of 75)\143 
which has Garry River at back 
boundary. Owner can enjoy liv
ing in this scenic location and 
sti ll collect rent. $169,800. 

NEEDED 
- Hobby farms of all prices 
- Homes in Alexandria 
- Rural homes, all prices CHRISTINE ST: Pres·tige 

modular home on large land
scaped lot, 16x75 or 1168sf, 
1992, ensuite bathroom, 
whirlpool bath, 6" walls R20 
and R40 in ceiling, large back 
deck. Leased lot of about 
90x200. $79,800. 

CURRY HILL: 2-acre hobby 
farm on Rd 23 (4th Line Rd), 2 
kms north of Curry Hill and Exit 
825 off 401 Highway. Spacious 
1650sf quality bungalow built in 
1986, fantastic elm kitchen 
cupboards, large DR and LR, 
red cedar doors and mould
ings, etc. Triple garage-shop 
34x51. Big barn. 

North of Glen 
Robertson , 180x240' 
each, on private 
secluded Florence St, 
side-by-side. Cedars 
on lots. $12,800 each 
or better rice for 2. 

OFFICE for RENT 
Best location in town! 45 Main St. N., plenty of 
parking, heated anp lighted. $480 per month. 

Choice of upstairs or down. 
Lots of windows for view. Call Maurice 

• 
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Real Estate 

HOUSE for sale, 2 bedroom plus 1, gas 
heated, centrally located in Alexandria, 
priced to sell. Why pay rent. Tel. 347-
1736. 22-9p 

TEXAS USA best buy. Take over 20 
acres in scenic West Texas, $495 per 
acre, $150 per month. Call while prices 
are within your reach, 800-875-6568. 

23-2p 

COTTAGE for sale, Civic 1922 Loch 
Garry, first street near to the lake. Tel. 
514-748-7061. Ask for Michael. 

23-2p 

Real Estate 

LANCASTER Village, serviced residen
tial corner lot, quiet neighbourhood, 17 
Boundary and Molan, frontage: 64.66 
ft., depth 111.29 ft. Taxes paid, asking 
$30,000. Tel. 347-1074. 23·4p 

LOCATION: Civic 19535, Cone. 8, 
Kenyon. We~kend retreat, wonderful lit
tle home, winterized, tucked into 50 
acres of bush, maples, birch, cedars. 

. Double size garage, incl. Ford tractor, 
Columbia riding mower, Honda tiller, all 
in good working order. Also fridge, 
stove, wocxistove, microwave. Asking 
$125,000. Call owner, 514-457-2328. 

24-3p 

R. Vaillancourt 
REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S., Alexandria 
"SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 35 YEARS" 

OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday, June 18 - 1 to 3 pm 
20609 County Rd. 10 (Glen Robertson Rd.) 

1-1/2 miles east of Alexandria on Glen Robertson Road 
HOBBY FARM: So ... so close 
to town, hilltop private and 
secluded setting with southern 
exposure, we offer you this 24 
scenic rolling acres of mead
ows and pasture, detached 

double. car metal clad garage, detached log outbuilding, over 
1890sf 2-storey log frame home, main floor family room, 
kitchen, laundry room (all beamed ceilings) , second level with 
3 brs and 4-pce bath, recently built 1-storey addition living 
room, and dining room with beamed ceiling, floor-to-ceiling 
brick fireplace, full basement, efficient oil heating and much 
more. MLS. OWNER RELOCATING. PRICED FOR IMMEDI· 
ATE SALE. CALL TODAY! 

ALEXANDRIA TOWN: South 
end location, 2-storey execu
tive 2386 sq. ft. home, main 
floor family rm with fireplace, 
extra spacious kitchen with 
built-in appliances, formal din
ing rm, double size living rm, 2-

pce bath, 2nd floor, 3 brs, large master br, 2nd storey laundry 
rm, full partly finished basement with very large double recre
ation rm, worksho ad more. Priced for immediate sale. 

JUST LISTED: Alexandria 
area, executive 3-br hilltop 
2500sf 3-br home, kitchen/ 
built-in appliances, breakfast 
nook, formal dining room, 

m::::.1111111a11:!1~==::·~:.:!I pantry, living room with cathe
dral ceiling-floor, 2-pce baths, impressive fieldstone fireplace, 
main floor master br with ensuite (whirlpool) and walk-in clos
et, second storey 2-br and 4-pce bath, full bsmt with workshop, 
attached double car garage, rear patio and much more. All 
located on over 1 o private har9wood treed acres. 

JUST LISTED: Alexandria 
area, hilltop 1432sf wood imi
tation 3-br log home, open 
concept L-shaped living 
room/dining room, kitchen, 
spacious bathroom, full bsmt, 

attached garage, rear deck, all ideally located on a park-like 
8.85 cedar treed lot. MLS. Call today. 

THINKING COMMERCIAL!: 
We offer this 2,550sf renovated 
energy efficient Main Street 
building which would lend itself 
to many uses. Existing operat
ing laundromat to provide you 

with extra ·income. Call for more information. Priced right. 
Vendor will assist purchaser in financing. Call now! 

!! THINKING OF BUILDING? !! 
Loch Garry area, over 8.43-acre building lot, already severed 
and surveyed, culvert installed; over 543' road frontage, elec
lricity cind telephone at site. Owner will finance. Lower priced 
than a town lot. 

A EA LT 

347-2793 Cell 330-4533 
Real Estate Broker - Courtier En lmmeubles 

All our listings are MLS Liette Ricard, Broker 
19760 County Road 18 (King's Road -West of St. Raphael's) 

CLOSE TO BORDER: Hilltop 
location I (In Lancaster 
Heights.) Amazing view! 2645sf 
home built in 2004, 3 brs, guest 
room, formal dining room, living 
room, family room, walk-out 

basement w/French doors, double attached garage. Lot i 19x292', Priced 10 sell $324r0, A must to see I 

. NORTH LANCASTER! JUST LISTED: Enjoy country living at 
itf best in this 1860sf bungalow, spacious combined kitchen 
and d/room, open concept, huge living room w/cathedral ceil
ing, hot tub, 3 brs, main floor. One 4-pce, one 3-pce, one 2-pce 
bath, basement 3/4 finished, lam room, office, bedroom, pool 
and more, all on a well-manicured 157x204' lot. $174,900. 
Don't delay call today, Liette Ricard, Broker, Liette Realty Inc. 

NORTH LANCASTER! $174,900: Attention: Horse lovers! 
Cozy 2-br bungalow w/screened-in porch overlooking a 
mature plantation, semi-finished bsmt, stable w/6 box stalls, 
riding ring, 72 acres. Won't last long I 

COUNTY ROAD 18, ST. 
RAPHAEL'S, $138,900: Imma
culate condition! 2-storey 
home, 4 brs, carport, all on a 
1 00x1 48' lot, easy commuting 
to Cornwal l, Ottawa, West 

- -----• Island, etc. A must to see! 
GLEN ROY ROAD, $165,000: Complete privacy on this 7 
wooded acres. Spotless 3-br bungalow, summer verandah, full 
basement. 
CONC. 1, KENYON ROAD, $174,900: Tip top shape! 2.1 
acres! 3-br (lam room basement) bungalow w/double attached 
garage, 2 baths, beautiful grounds, pool, etc. Like newl 
NORTH LANCASTER, JUST LISTED, $199,900: 6.60 acres! 
Complete privacy! Long Janeway! Excellent construction! 
Spacious kitchen and d/room, I/room , 2 brs, full ~smt and a 
super 30x80 workshop, 2 sections 15' high ceiling, insulated and 
tin ext. finish - perfect for a couple of horses. 
GLEN ROBERTSON, $69,900: Country property! It is not a 
drive-by! Cozy 1 +2 brs, garage. 
NORTH LANCASTER, $85,000: Neat as a pin! 4-br home w/att 
garage, near new school, depanneur, etc. 
NORTH LANCASTER, $57,900: Why pay rent? You can afford 
this one! 2-br home on 1/2 acre lot. Call me! 
LOTS AND ACREAGE for sale in North Glengarry Twp. and 
South Glengarry, Alexandria, starting at $10,900 to $74,900. Call 
toda , Liette Ricard, Broker. 

Real Eitate 

lll1111111111111111111 M. JEAN CAMERON 
ROYAL LEPAGE REALESTATE, BROKER 

lll1111111111111111111 INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 

12 Duncan Street, Lancaster 347-2215 
www.cameronrealt:y.on.ca 

MAVIS FLETCHER DIANE CHRETIEN 

s;~:~2~Zf' 5;.J;~3~;f' 
WATERFRONT PROPERTY 

Lovely 4-br, 3 bathroom home 
with 115' along Lake St. 
Francis, fabulous views of the 
water and mountains from 
nearly every room. 2900sf liv
ing area plus double attached 
garage and partly finished 
basement. Formal living and 
dining rooms, family rm off the 

kitchen, ground floor laundry, one bedroom used as an office. 
1 .3-acre lot set back from the road and edged with trees, ideal 
for the Montreal commuter! $530,000. Call Andy at 613-551 -
2534. 

WATER ACCESS PROPERTY 
Cute 2-br bungalow at Bishop's 
Point, with access to Lake St. 
Francis at two points for boat
ing and swimming; park area 
available to all residents. Open 
plan layout with floating floor in 

living/dining areas, patio doors to deck. Only $65,000 and 
immediate possession possible. Call Jackie, 551-1770 for info. 
a: ' I'' 'r -,._~ GORGEOUS VIEW and 

access to Lake St. Francis! 
Don't miss out on this 2-br bun
galow with oak cabinetry in 
kitchen, great family room with 
southern exposure, carport, 

~~ "-'' • 4\ 
11' Ut l ' __..... ;,. 

•~':::-'.: ,, ., ~ .. 
pool with large deck, great for entertaining! $142,000. Call 
Diane for more details. 

1111111111111111111111 With 40 Years Experience 
ROYAL LEPAGE AIIO L. · MLS 

1111111111111111111111 ur tstmgs are . . . 
M. JEAN CAMERON ALEXANDRIA OFFICE 
REAL ESTATE, BROKER (613) 525-3039 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 

TANYA FLARO BILL SHIELDS DOUG ARKINSTALL 
Sales Rep. Sales Rep. Sales Rep., 527-5435 

528-4672 346-0026 Cell 36CHl948 

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY: A good 3-br home on a large lot 
in Glengarry, $140,000 range. If you are thinking of selling 
call Doug today. 
MAXVILLE: Small 2-br bungalow, picturesque lot. ASKING 
$82,500. 
COMMERCIAL: Prosperous convenience store and gas 
bar, good location for expanded enterprise. ASKING 
$175,000. Call Doug. 
WEST OF ALEXANDRIA: 3-br raised bungalow, 
garage/workshop, barn, stream and pond on a 31-acre par
adise setting. $289,000. Call Doug for a visit. 

CALL DOUG - (613) 360-0948 
27 ACRES close to Quebec 
border and Hwy. 417. 
Attractive farm home, excel
lent shop and large barn. 
Income from rentals on 
property. Call for details. 

INEXPENSIVE LIVING - Extra clean mobile home in pri
vate country setting. Why pay rent? Available for $25,000. 
ARCHITECTURALLY APPEALING: 4-unit brick building 
in centre of town of Alexandria. One commercial space 
and 3 apts. 
UNIQUE PROPERTY w/700' of frontage along the Raisin 
River west of Williamstown, 1790sf, 3-br century home 
w/lots of original character, formal dining room, sunroom, 
dbl alt. garage. Ideal for commuters. 
IN NEED OF A GARAGE?? 3+ 1 br bungalow w/11 00sf 
heated garage. HOme is completely updated and shows 
beautifully, 40 mins to Montreal, 5 mins to Cornwall . 
54 ACRES OF BUSH w/2-br home completely updated, 
large log building, ideal for recreational or hunting land. 
Located near Apple Hill. 
GREAT 3-BR HOME w/lots of character, in the village of 
Apple Hill. Spacious living rm w/pine flooring, main fir laun
dry, lots of updates in the last 2 years. Fenced-in backyard. 
CALL TANYA FLARO - 528-4672 - for further information 

LARGE 2-STOREY HOME on a quiet street in Maxville. 
This home has had many updates, siding, windows, floors, 
furnace. Available immediately. 
2-BR SEMI-DETACHED HOME in Alexandria. Central air, 
deck with pool, hardwood floors. Very low maintenance. 
CALL BILL SHIELDS - 346-0026 - for further information 

VOLAILLES 
GRENVILLE INC. 

GRENVILLE POULTRY INC. 
PERSONNEL DEMANDE/PERSONNEL WANTED 

PACKAGING NIGHT SHIFT 
• Salary starting at $10.63/h (up to $12.50, collective 

agreement, 60¢ bonus for night shift) 
• Medical benefits for residents of Quebec and Ontario 
• Training program available 
• Must be dynamic, responsible, in good physical condition 

with good team spirit 
If you would like to work in this department, please send 
your resume or come and fill out an application at the 
address below. 

EMBALLAGE DE NUIT 
• Salaire commenc;ant a 10.63$/h (peut augmenter jusqu'a 

12.50$/h selon !'entente collective; une prime de 0.60$ 
s'applique pour le quart de nuit) 

• Benefices medicaux / residents du Quebec et de !'Ontario 
• Programme de formation de base disponible 

• Qualites requises : dynamique, responsable, en bonne 
forme physique et avec un bon esprit d'equipe 

Si vous etes interesse par c·e poste, veuillez nous faire 
parvenir votre C.V. ou remplir une demande d'emploi 

sur place a l'adresse ci-dessous: 

VOLAILLES GRENVILLE INC. 
33, RUE ELM 

GRENVILLE, QUEBEC, J0V 1J0 
FAX: 819-242-0072 
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Recreadon 
WILL do renovations of any kind. Big or 
small. Tel. 347-2545 or 347-2828. 

22-4p 

BINGO • Every Thursday night, 7 pm. 
Glengarry Sports Palace. Sponsored by le 
Club Optimiste and Lions Club 

CHILD care-Seven years experience, 
mother of two has opening for part-time 
or lull-time. bilingual. Tel. 525-1655. 

23-3p 
Help Wanted 

NEED help cutting grass, gardening 
work, flower beds, painting, work of any 
kind. Done at very good prices. Please 
call Dan. Tel. 525-21 93. 24-1 p 

FULL-time dairy worker needed. 
Looking for reliable person, experience 
with milking cows, daily chores and 
fieldwork. Tel. 360-5024. 24-2p 

1 4 YEAR old girl and a 13 year old boy 
looking for any summer work to combat 
boredom. Please phone 527-287B 
(days) and 525-3381 (nights). 24-2p 

SMILE, you're hiredl The words we all 
want to hear. Call 936-2728, ext. 60, for 
assistance In linding the job of your 
dreams. No fees. 24-1 c 

FULL-TIME SHIFT SUPERVISOR 
FULL-TIME and PART-TIME STAFF 
Drop off resume at Wendy's Travel Centre 
Hwy 401 Westbound Lane, Lancaster, ON 

or fax to 347-2052 2•-1 

DRIVERS WANTED 
AZ B-train driver 
Full-time and part-t ime 

Experience and clean abstract 
Ontario and Quebec 

DZ or AZ dump truck driver 
Full-time and part-time 

Experience and clean abstract 

Please fax at 613-678-2756 
e -mail : darren@splendron.ca 

MACEWEN 
TANKER DRIVERS WANTED 

24-1C 

We are currently hiring night drivers for our Tractor Tanker 
units. 3 years OTR experience, clean abstract required, 
professional attitude. Send resume to: drjver@macewen.ca 
or fax 613-527-2728, or phone Neil at 527-2100 ext.232. 24•1c 

• ALEXANDRIA 
JOB OPPORTUNITY 

FULL-TIME 24.-1C 

AUTO PARTS 
Experience required 
within or call 525-3454 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT (10 WEEKS) 
STUDENT REQUIRED AS MANAGER 

OF THE NORTH GLENGARRY 
ALEXANDRIA TOURIST OFFICE 

Qualifications: 
Bilingual Student over the age of 18 
Computer literate: Word, Excel, Internet, etc. 
Location: 
North Glengarry Tourist Office 
7 Main St. N, Alexandria, ON 
Job requires: 
Able to meet public in a friendly manner. 
Assist tourists with inquiries about North Glengarry activities, 
accommodations, restaurants. 
Research information on Internet as requested by tourists. 
Maintain Tourist Office in clean and orderly condition. 
Arrange and distribute pamphlets and brochures. 
Prepare weekly and monthly reports of Tourist Office activities. 

Submit current resume not laler than June 22, 2005 to: 
North Glengarry Community Economic Development Group 

P.O. Box 430, Alexandria, ON KOC 1A0 
24-l c 

For further information call : 525-3715 or 525-3552 
This Is a summer student career placement opportunity for those students reg

istered at university for the Fall semester 2005. 
Assistance of the Federal Government Human Resources Skills Development 
Program and the North Glengarry Township Council is gratefully acknowledged . 

~garr~t111-
A10E A L'EMPLOI · EMPLOYMENT ASSISTANCE 

3525 Hwy/Route 34 S - Alexandria 
Tel. : 525-1533 Fax: 525-4699 

Sans emploi; 
Assurance-emploi ou en a 
deja rec;u; jeune; adulte ... 
peu importe tes besoins, 

On peut t'aider! 
- Centre de ressources 

libre-service 

- Redaction du curriculum vitae 
et la lettre de presentation 

- Consultation a l'emploi 

- Retour aux eludes avec 
possibilite de subvention 

- Possibilite de subventions 

Unemployed; 
Receiving or have received 
employment insurance; Youth ; 
Adult... Whatever your needs, 

We Can Help! 
- Self-serve resource centre 

- Resume and cover letter 
writing 

- Employment counselling 

- Possible subsidy for 
educational training 

- Possible wage subsidies 

salariales - Employment trends 

- Tendances du marche d'emploi - Access to computers, 
internet, fax and 
photocopier - Acces aux ordinateurs, a 

!'internet, telecopieur et 
photocopieur 

Services gratuits 
Ce project est finance par le 
Gouvemement du Canada 

Services are free 24-1c 

This project is funded by Canada 
Government of Canada 

Treat yourself to an evening out - come 

PLAY BINGO 
at the Glengarry Sports Palace every Thursday night, 7 pm. 

Sponsored by the Lions Club and Club Optimiste. 

Apartments 

ONE and 2 and 3 bedroom apts., 
fridge/stove, heating and hot water incl., 
washer/dryer, parking and renovated. 
$295 and up. Call 525-2125. 30-tf 

THREE bedroom apartment for rent, 
$600 plus utllitles, 1 km west of 
Alexandria. For info call Stephane 
Lavigne. Tel. 551 -3939. 15tf 

TWO bedroom apartment for rent, south 
of Green Valley, washer/dryer hook-up. 
Tel. 347-2889 after 6pm. 17-tf 

BACHELOR apartment for rent, quiet 
adult building, small one bedroom 
apartment. main floor, including fridge 
and stove, heat and electricity, clean, no 
pets. Ava ilable immediately. $430 
monthly, references required. Tel. 525-
11 85. 19-tf 

LANCASTER- Two full-bedroom luxury 
suites, $550 and $650 plus hydro, secu
rity building, parking. Available June and 
July. Tel. 61 3-933-9276 or 613-932-
1388. 22-3p 

MARTIN Apts. Available July 1, 2-bed
room basement apt, quiet adult building, 
$400 plus utilities, no pets. firsUlast 
required. Tel. 613-930-5738. 23-3p 

COUNTRY living, 2-bedroom apart
ment, patio, stove and fridge, $350 plus 
hydro, available June or July. Tel. 525-
3104. 23-2p 

75A MAIN St.S., Alexandria, one bed
room with balcony, air conditioning, 
fridge, stove and uti lities included, 
washer and dryer hook-ups. 
References, first and last, $450. 
Available July 1. Tel. 613-592-1624. 

2311 

ONE bedroom upstairs apartment, 
$550, utilities Included; two bedroom 
apartment, main floor, $700, utilities 
included, and up. Tel. 613-525-1955. 

2311 

ALEXANDRIA- Two bedroom apart
ment centrally located, service lnclud· 
ed. air conditioned, available 
September 1. Sorry, no pets. Tel. 525-
2646. 2311 

ALEXANDRIA-One bedroom apart
ment for rent. available July 1. Tel. 613· 
525-2723. 24-2c 

QUIET adult building, two bedroom 
apartment, 2nd floor, washer/dryer 
hookups, centrally located. No pets. 
References. Available immediately. Tel. 
525-3694. 24-2p 

LANCASTER- Large 2 bedroom, avail· 
able immediately, clean, quiet at 39 
Queen St. Coin washer/dryer in build
ing. References. Tel. 525-4321. 24-2c 

ALEXANDRIA-Bachelor apartment for 
rent. Walking distance to schools and 
shopping. References. Tel. 525-4321 . 

24-2c 

TWO bedroom apartment, available 
July 1, 2005, services Included. Tel. 
525-1 402. 24-1c 

ALEX.ANDRIA-Three bedroom apart
ment, 43 Kenyon Street, available July 
1, heat · and hydro included. No pets, 
references and one month deposit 
required. $650. Tel. 613-443-3883.24-2c 

otlce to Credito 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

ALL PERSONS having any 
claim against the Estate of 
Estelle Iorio Laporte, late of 
the Township of South 
Glengarry, in the County of 
Glengarry, who died on the 
13th day of March, 2005, are 
required to submit full details 
of their claim, in writing, to 
the undersigned on or before 
the 6th day of July, 2005, 
after which date the estate 
will be distributed. 

THE LAW OFFICE OF 
JEAN-MARC LEFEBVRE, 

Q.C. 
32 Main Street North, P.O. 

Box 519 2--:io 

Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO 
Solicitors for the Executor 

and Estate Trustee 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

ALL PERSONS having any 
claim against the estate of 
EVELYN JANE ARSENEAU, 
late of the Township of North 
Glengarry, in the County of 
Glengarry, who died on the 
10th day of May, 2005, are 
required to submit full details 
of their claim, in writing, to 
the undersigned on or before 
the 6th day of July, 2005, 
after which date the estate 
will be distributed. 

THE LAW OFFICE OF 
JEAN-MARC LEFEBVRE, 

Q.C. 
32 Main Street North, P.O. 

Box 519 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO 
Solicitors for the Executor 

and Estate Trustee 2 • . :io 

COLOUR 
REPRINTS 
AVAILABLE 
Of Pictures 

Used In Recent 

Issues Of 

The 
Glen.garry 

N evvs 

Reprints 
up to 8x10 

lll 

14.l!ud, 
Taxes 

Call us at 525-2020 or visit our 
office at 3 Main Street, 

Alexandria, Ontario 
Email: 

produclion@glengarrynews.ca 

Pictures of events covered which 
llffl not printed may also be available, 

please inquire 

-
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Auctlons/Nodees Auctions/Notices 

TENDER - GENERAL CLEANING 
GLENGARRY CURLING CLUB 

(MAXVILLE, ON) 
; 

1 year contract - July 2005 to July 2006 
Please reply to: . 

Audrey MacOueen 
P.O. Box 207-

Maxville, ON KOC 1T0 
by June 30, 2005 24-~2c 

AUCTION SALE 
PIERRE AND JOHANNE THERIAULT 

485 Rue St-Jean, Lachute, Que 

SATURDAY, JUNE 18 at 11 am 
TRACTORS: 1993, Belarus 825, 80 hp, 2196 hrs, 4x4, 
cab, 18.4x34 tires; Belarus 800, 80 hp, 1385 hrs, 2 w/d 
with front-end loader, 13.6x38 tires. 
Few machinery; horse equipment; sulky; cutter; 2 seat 
express, 100 yrs old; original leather; trailers; and many 
more items of interest. 

Reason for sale: Farm sold. 
TERMS: Cash or cheque with ID 

GILBERT LANTHIER (Tl-ROUGE) 
Nc~tl BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER 

E: tl Ste Anne De Prescott, Ont 
~uc'1\0 Tel. and Fax: (613) 674-5479 

Canteen• Evervone Is Welcome! 
Check our website for listings: www.tirouge.com 

AUCTION SALE 
~ AT 2228 Athelstan Rd., Huntingdon, QC #-...._ 
SATURDAY JUNE 25 - 11 :00 am 
CARPENTRY Tools: including Busy Bee 20" planer; 
industrial vacuum for planer; Rockwell table ; 12 speed 
drill press; Arco 18" laser miter saw; floor nailer; 
Simplicity hydrostatic lawn tractor with front deck; 12 hp 
lawn tractor with bagger, (Gravely); garden tillers. 

Details and photos on website 
Randall Finnegan (Bilingual Auctioneer) 

Licenced for Ontario and Quebec 
(450) 264-2789 - (Hall) ~ 
(450) 264-3653 - (Home) 

· (450) 601 -8218 - (Cell) -
(450) 601 -7111 - (Cell) 

website www.randallfjnnegan.com 

A REAL ESTATE 
"""HaveGavel AUCTION 

Will Travel" 

(TRIPLEX) 
103 Alice-St., Cornwall, Ont. 

2 4- l C 

SATURDAY JUNE 25 - 11 am SHARP! 
TO BE SOLD ON SITE: 

Good income generating TRIPLEX. 
Units are 2 bdr, 4 pc bath, with 100 Amp services and 
pay $650 at $650 per month each. Electric and F.A. Gas 
Heat - good windows , vinyl and aluminium siding. Lot 
55' x 90' adequate parking in rear. 
This property WILL BE SOLD subject ONLY to a 
minirnum bid of $39,000. 
Terms $1 ,000 deposit - Balance due on or, before 
Jul 29, 2005. 

OPEN HOUSE - SATURDAY, JUNE 18 - 10 till noon. 

Realty Broker/Auctioneer 
CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICE 

St. Andrew's West 613-937-0201 23-2c 

AUCTION SALE 
QUALITY ANTIQUE FURNITURE, BEAUTIFUL 

GLASSWARE, COLLECTIBLES, 
VEHICLES and MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES 
At the residence of Mrs. Bea Watson - 388 Ted Kelly 
Lane, Cumberland - from Cumberland travel Old 
Montreal Rd. west 5 km - turn right on Ted Kelly 
Lane or from Innes Rd. travel to Frank Kenny Rd, 
turn north and continue on the Ted Kelly Lane or 
from Ottawa take 174 East {Hwy 17), exit at Trim Rd. 
south to Old Montreal Rd. - turn left and travel 1 mile 
to Ted Kelly Lane on left. Watch for Auction Signs. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 25 - 10:00 am 
Having moved to a retirement home I offer the 
following: quality oak corner china cabinet w/ beveled 
glass mirror and curved glass doors - Sweetheart 

'.model; Canadiana sideboard - complete; oak china cab
inet; armoire; small china cabinet; spool couch; 2 quality 
pine blanket boxes; unique round oak games table w/ 
barley twist legs and pres_~ design on top; drop leaf table; 
6 chicken coop chairs; small drop leaf table; fancy lady's 
oak rocker; platform rocker; primitive pine washstand; 
washstand w/ gallery; small spool table w/ drawer; 
matching arm and rocking chair w/ woven backs and 
seats; press back chalr: small fold top desk; trunk; pat
terned ·divider; brass bed; dresser w/ mirror; unique 
small oak dove-tailed box; wicker planter; plant stand; 
bedside tables; original GE stove - mint condition- circa 
1940; large wicker basket; wicker end table; oak barrel; 
wooden medicine cabinet; wicker chair; 3 gingerbread 
clocks; beautiful 10 piece wash set ; 6 piece wash set; 
assortment of pink and green depression glass; collec
tion of ,oil lamps; chamber pots; assorted chamber set 
pieces; dash churn; assorted crocks; set of Wedgwood 
dishes; Nippon dish; wooden decoys; cups and saucers; 
Bennington-bowl; press glass; old pictures and frames; 
copper boiler; collector tins; cheese box; agate ware; 
assorted glassware; linen, doilies and tablecloths; old 
magazines; large collection of cookbooks; many other 
assorted items; Vehicles: 1979 Oldsmobile Tornado -
selling as is; 1988 Crown Victoria station wagon- selling 
as is. 
Terms of Sale - Cash or Cheque with Proper ID 
Prop: Mrs. Bea Watson 
Auctioneer's Note: Please join us at this quality 
Ottawa Valley auction where we are featuring 
Mrs. Watson's treasured furniture and glass that she has 
collected throughout the years. 

Refreshments available. 
Owner and auctioneers not responsible for accidents. 

Auctioneers: 
JAMES and HILL AUCTION SERVICE LTD. 

Stewart James Carson Hill 
613-445--3269 613-821 -2946 
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Glen Robertson prepares for Canada pay 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

COLETTE SAUVE 
874-2076 

Canada Day is fast approaching 
for the Glen. 

This year's event takes place on 
July 2 starting with a bingo at 12 
noon with a jackpot of $700 at the 
centre. 

Hot dogs and hamburgers will be 
available and there will be a scav
enger hunt for the children while 
the bingo goes on. 
There will be a parade at 4 p.m fol

lowed by a talent show at 6 p.m. 
with a beer garden and refresh
ments at 8 p.m. 

Night Vision will also entertain 
you and you can dance to your 
heart's desire. 

Also, there will be many booths, a 
crown and anchor wheel, a fish 
pond, bingo cow dabber, petting 
zoo, horse rides, air bounce balloon 
for the kids and other booths. 

A $1,000 draw will take place 
around midnight with a patio set as 
second prize and a radio as third 
prize. 

Admission is free and the children 
can also have fun in the play
ground. 

On Sunday, July 3, a Mass at 9:30 
a.m. will be celebrated outside on 
the church lawn depending on 
Mother Nature followed by a lunch 
in the church hall. 

Ninth anniversary 
Father Eric Robichaud will cele

brate the ninth anniversary of his 
priesthood on June 23. 

The community is planning a little 
gathering in the church hall after 

Auctions/Notices 

the 7:30 Mass on June 24 to cele
brate this event. 

I guess we're the lucky ones as 
Father Eric is still with us for a 
while. 

One day at a time will be our 
motto and we appreciate the time 
he spends with us and the dedica
tion of this young priest. Welcome 
to all. 

Three devoted priests, Father 
Daniel Gauthier, F. Gilles Devaux 
and F. Luc Beaudette already left 
and we certainly wish them all the 
best in the fu ture!! 

Visitor from Russia 
Dennis and Jane Prieur are look

ing forward to welcoming their vis
itor from Ufa, Ru sia - Roza 
Yakushina. Roza will tour the 
Cornwall area. 

It's her first time in Canada and 
the Prieurs are wishing her a mem
orable stay! 

Welcome to Canada, Roza and we 
hope you enjoy it. 

Condolences 
Our deepest sympathy to all the 

family of Marcel Cardinal of Alberta 
who died on June 2 at the young 
age of 55. Marcel had two sons, 
Daniel and Gerald. 

He was the son of Jean-Paul and 
Ri ta Cardinal who now live in 
Alberta but were residents in the 
Glen for a long time. 
He i also the nephew of Rene and 

Simone Cardinal. 
Bicycle rodeo 

Even if the heat was extreme last 
Sunday, around 50 children partici
pated in a tri-star afternoon made 
up with basketball, baseball, soccer 
and the rodeo. 

O.P.P. Officer Joel Doiron was 
there to check the bikes and he 
explained a few important rules 
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REAL ESTATE 
Wit/Travel" AUCTION 
5329 WOODLANDS RD, INGLESIDE 

SATURDAY JULY 16 - 11 am SHARP! 
TO BE SOLD ON SITE: 
Very good 1-1 /2 storey, 3-bedroom century home, 
approx. 1560sf, hardwood flooring, 200 amp electric 
service, surveyed lot 196x18O'. Private location - last 
house on quiet dead-end street. 

This property WILL BE SOLD subject ONLY to a 
minimum bid of $50,000. 
Terms $1 ,000 deposit - Balance due on or before 
August 31, 2005. 

1 

[ OPEN HOUSE - SAT'uRDAY, JULY 9 - 1 to 3 pm.j 
DIRECTIONS: From Hwy. 2 at east end of village, take 
Wales Rd., 1 block north to Santa Cruz then east one 
block to Woodlands Rd. 

Realty Broker/ Auctioneer 
CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICE 

St. Andrew's West 613-937-0201 2•-•c 

ESTATE AUCTION SALE 
8 ANTIQUE TRACTORS, 9-TON TAG TRAILER and PARTS 

ESTATE OF EARL EAMER 
(Allis Chalmers Dealer for 57 Years) 

At the corner of County Rd. 43 and County Rd. 15 
AVONMORE, ONTARIO -15 miles north of Cornwall, ON. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 25 - 10:00 am 
Tractors and Trailer Sell at 1 p.m. Sharp 

TRACTORS: Oliver 88 gas tractor, runs like new; Oliver 
77 gas tractor (Wheatland), runs and looks excellent, 
new ti res; Oliver 66 gas tractor, runs good; 1953 
Cockshutt #30 gas tractor, new tires, looks and runs 
good; 1948 Cockshutt #30 gas tractor, runs good; 1951 
Cockshutt #40 tractor, runs like new; 1952 Cockshutt 
#20 gas tractor, tricycle front end, runs good; 1953 
Cockshutt #50 gas tractor, looks and runs great. 
MACHINERY and MISC.: Hudson 9-ton, 2 axle, dual 
wheels, has less than 2000 mi. ; new large gear box; new 
tire, 11 X 38; Bush Hog # 720 finishing mower; 2 back
hoe buckets; Vicon RT21OO corn cultivator, 6-row; Triple 
OK plow, 3-furrow; Detson snow blower, 6'; new roll bar 
for Ford tractor; set of 5000 lb. forks; Ford 1 - arm loader; 
tractor weights; 18.4 x 26 tire and rim ; cultivator, 6'; 3 pth; 
quick-attach for Case front bucket; boat trailer, like new; 
JD 3140 fenders; new wagon tires; walking plow; small 
5th wheel; low bed forklift trai ler; Mercury 9.9 boat motor, 
like new; small sand blaster; Johnson outboard motor; 
motor and switch, 7.5 hp; Meyers 7.5' snow plow, used 
90 hrs; new water buckets and parts; upright scales, like 
new; ton of dog food; 2 telescoping trailer hoists; oil 
filters; bolt cutters; cat food ; stands; tags; new sprayers; 
vet products; v-belts; cattle supplies; chain saw parts; 
cultivator teeth, PTO shaft; shields; 25 top links; new 
Bush Hog parts; all kinds new and old AC parts; parts 
bins; 5-ton of new bolts; steel shelving; large work 
bench; parts books; manuals; air conditioner fil l unit; post 
augers; wooden counter; jacks; AC/DC welder; heaters; 
new engine stand; new electric motors; calf pails; freez
er; new and used hydraulic cylinders; new hydraulic 
hoses; clutch packs; disc parts; bearings; cables; new 
chains; large wood stove; hooks; Bush Hog knives; draw 
pins; saw files; bushings; mufflers; roller chain ; PTO 
adapters; bars and chains for chainsaws; cases of oil; 
sprockets; gloves; plow parts; spread chain and links; 
wiring harness for tractors; plow points; Viewmaster and 
cards; many new parts; buggy jack; fuel pumps, hand, 
electric and 12 volt; gas generator; new car tire chains; 
carts ; new barn fan; ·lawn mower parts; cattle 
supplement. 
Owner and Auctioneer not responsible for loss or accidents 

TERMS: Cash or Good Cheque 
Canteen on site - NOTE NO BUYER'S PREMIUM 

Viewing at 8:00 a.m. day of sale 
www.theauctionfever.com 

AUCTIONEER: MURRAY BLAIR 24-2c 

Avonmore, Ontario Phone: 613-346-5568 

about safety when the children get 
on their bikes. 

On behalf of the O.P.P., he pre
sented three certificates to three 
lucky winners to buy articles for 
their bike at Canadian Tire; a value 
of $20 each. 

He was presented with a beautiful 
Optimist watch on behalf of the 
Optimists for the good job he does 
with the children. 

Everyone was treated to hot dogs 
and juice. 

Winners of the bicycles were: 
Emmanuelle Sauve, Mathieu 
Beauclair, Nicholas Theoret and 
Venessa Theoret. 

Many thanks to the sponsors of 
the bikes - Glengarry Tire, Andre 
Larocque of Larocque-Agri-Service, 
Glen Robertson Welding and the 
Social Centre. 

All the children attending 
received a gift. 

Many thanks to organizer, Pierre 
Larocque and to the many Optimist 
members and non members who 
were there to help. 

Diners' 
The Canadian flag was in evi

dence at last week's Diners'. 
Celebrating birthdays in June are 
Rene Fliegans, Eileen and Archie 
MacGillivary and Lorna Chapman. 

Many thanks to Derrek 
Weatherston for the beautiful hand
made stool so that it would go 
smoother for those serving the 
soup. 

50/50 winners were: Clara 
Macl eod, Mollie Brodie and Isobel 
Maclennan who won twice. 

Door prizes went to Audrey 
Elliott, Beatrice Lalonde, Germaine 
Larocque, Chick McCaskill, Juliette 
Robertson, Catherine Fraser, Lloyd 
Maclennan, Real Seguin and Lorna 
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Chapman. 
Next Diners' is on July 14 and on 

the menu is assorted cold cuts and 
salads. 

Aug. 3 is the next foot care clinic at 
the centre and to reserve, please 
phone at 525-4443 for both services. 

All of the Diners' Clubs include 
tea, coffee and great conversation. 

Laurier-Carriere 
Grades 5-6 enjoyed a trip to "La 

Petite Rouge" at Saint-Emile-De
Duffolk from June 1-3 for their year 
end trip. 

Special thanks to all those who 
accompanied them and Mme. 
Brigitte. 

On June 1, an athletic day was 
held for grades 7-8 at Le Relais. 

Thanks to Mme. Julie for her 
numerous volunteer hours. 

Five tickets were drawn to view a 
very special show "Echo d'un peu
ple" in Casselman. 

The winners were Angele 
Beauclair, .Ghislain Decoeur, 
Gabrielle Lavigne, Eric and 
Stephanie Sauve. 

Congratulations. 
A Mass of thanksgiving for all the 

positive and good things during the 
school year was celebrated yester
day morning. 

All the drawings for the 50th 
anniversary of our church, which 
will be held on Nov. 13, have to be 
judged and the best one will appear 
in the souvenir album. 

Brian St. Pierre gave a spectacle 
"Reveille" yesterday composed of 
Canadian folklore. 

Today, students from pre-kinder
garten to grade four will go to Pare 
Safari. 

Graduation night for grade eight 
students will be held at the gym at 
7:30 p.m. on June 20. 
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REMINDER 
ESTATE AUCTION SALE 

TRACTOR - SOME MACHINERY 
HORSE-DRAWN ITEMS - TOOLS and MORE 
12857 Young Road (corner of Young and Cassie Rd) 

south of Elma - Travel north of Williamsburg on 
Hwy 31 approx 3 112 km to Cty Rd 7, turn east, 
travel approx 3 112 km to Cassie Rd, turn south, 

travel approx 112 km to Young Rd. Watch for signs! 

SATURDAY, JUNE 18 -10:00 am 
Owner and Auctioneer not responsible for loss or accident 
TERMS: Cash or Cheque with proper I.D. Canteen 
PROPRIETOR: The Estate of Mr. Beverly Young 

AUCTIONEER ~ 

PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES 
, INGLESIDE Tel. 613-537-8862 2..,. 

www.theauctionfever.com 

AUCTION SALE 
GILLES AND LISE PERRON 
2452 Rue Chartrand, Lefaivre, ON 

(Domaine Chartrand) 

SUNDAY, JUNE 19 at 10:30 am 
TO BE SOLD; LOT OF QUALITY ITEMS 

FURNITURE, HOUSEHOLD, FEW ANTIQUES, TOOLS, 
GARAGE ARTICLES AND MANY MORE ITEMS OF 
INTEREST. 

Reason for sale: Excess inventory (moved) 
TERMS: Cash or cheque with ID 

GILBERT LANTHIER (Tl-ROUGE) 
c~tl BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER 

EN - tl Ste Anne De Prescott, Ont 
~uc'1\0 Tel. and Fax: (613) 674-5479 

Canteen• Evervone Is Welcome! 
Check our website for l istings: www.tirouge.com 

AUCTION SALE 
To be held at the Vankleek Hill Arena (2nd floor) -

Indoors • VANKLEEK HILL, ON 
ANTIQUE FURNITURE, GLASSWARE, ROYAL 
DOULTON FIGURINES, ART, COLLECTIBLES 

SATURDAY, JUNE 18 at 9:30 am 
Preview 8:30 to 9:30 day of sale 

This sale will consist of several partial estates plus inclusions. 
TO BE SOLD: Victorian lady's vanity with mirror; 
Victorian chairs; oak sideboard; oak display cabinet; bar
ley twist drop leaf table; dovetail blanket box; fender 
bench with tapestry; marble top washstand; marble top 
fern stand; old metal tube bed with flower motif; Windsor 
back rocker; pressback chair; pressback rocker; cane 
bottom chairs; oak chairs: ball and clawfoot piano stool; 
mantel clock; gingerbread clock; wicker chair; silver flat
ware 12-pce setting; sterling silver; old wooden potty; 
butter bowl; assortment of crocks; quilt, handmade; 
Hudson Bay blanket; wagon/buggy wheels; insulators; 
advertising tins ; tin Coke sign; good selection of glass
ware including Royal Daulton figurines; Aynsley dinner 
set, 1OO-pce setting; old wash set, 7-pce; Carnival glass, 
Royal Winton, Coalport, McCoy, Dresden, cranberry, 
crystal; including 1 pee of Waterford, Capo-di-monte ; roy
alty plate and other collector plates; Wades; cocoa set; 
art glass oi l painting, W. Fowler, as is; framed Bartlett 
prints, 8; set of brass scales, from Elvidge Drug Store in 
Vankleek Hill ; coal-oil lamp; lantern ; oriental rug; cos
tume jewelry; bean pot; old wooden case radios; cast 
iron items including - tractor seats, door knocker, horse 
head, etc.; silver plate, plus many more items too numer
ous to mention. 
This is a good sale with a lot of nice items! Auctioneer and 
owner not responsible for loss or accidents. Canteen on site.· 

CRUISE AUCTION SERVICES 
Auctioneer: Leigh Cruise 613-678-9983 

Put your safe on "CRUISE" control 24-l c 

To mark education week in May, 
the theme was "Echo d'un peuple" 
and many children wore costumes 
on the special day for that occasion. 

Congratulations to Eric Sauve and 
Tanya Tessier who won tickets for 
the spectacle and al o to Innis 
MacLeod, Mastewal Wassihun, 
Jennifer McDonald, Daniel 
Larocque and Rachelle Lavigne 
who won a CD. 

Thanks to Mme. Brigitte Boyer 
who organized the education week. 
Bravo also to the winners of "Who 
wants a $10" Michael Deguire, 
Jennifer McDonald, Innis Macleod, 
Danick Jeaurond, Emmanuelle 
Sauve, Joey Seguin, Chelsea 
Cleroux, Angele Beauclair and 
Christopher Beauclair shared $27. 
Innis answered all the que tions 
and won $10. 

On May 16, the nine children of 
pre-kindergarten came for a visit. 
They had a little bus tour and par
ticipated in a few activities in Mme. 
Brigitte's class. 

Welcome to Melissa Cumberbatch, 
Julie David-Latulippe, Alexandre 
Deguire, Lauren Nadeau, Emanuele 
Robert, Tyson Sauve, Simmon 
Tousignant, Bereded Wassihun and 
Saba Wassihun. 

Welcome to Marie-Andree 
Carriere who has finished her stud
ies in teaching at the Ottawa 
University. 

She is presently working on the 
library project. 

Pennies do add up and the school 
has collected $185 for CHEO. 
A nice teddy bear was won by 

Marilyn Leger. Special thanks to 
Mme. Paulette who was in charge of 
that project. 

To all the dads, Happy Father's 
Day. Have a cool week. 

-Local dean 
retires from 

McGill 
.GRHNflHO 

MARY COUTURE 
5 27-Hl 1 

John Gruzleski retires after 36 
years at McGill Univer ity, the last 
five as Dean of the Engineering fac
ulty. 

After obtaining his Bachelor 
degree in Metallurgical Engineering 
at Queen's, his PhD from University 
of Toronto and a year of post doc
toral studies in Aachen, Germany, 
John joined McGill in 1969 and has 
been a key professor ever since. 

John has been recognized with 
many awards over the years and 
served on various committees and 
has also raised funds from alumni 
private and public agencies for the 
maintenance and improvement of 
engineering programs. 

A retirement party was held in his 
honour last week in Montreal. 

I enjoyed a bus trip to Atlantic 
City, N.J. last week along with Betty 
Cousineau, Norma Robertson, 
Geraldine Valley, Johanne Sauve, 
Janette Plante, all from Moose Creek 
and Alice Sabourin from Pembroke. 
We visited many casinos along the 
Boardwalk, did shopping expedi
tions, toured historic Smithville, N.J. 
and visited a winery. 

Condolences to William and 
Johanna Akkermans and family on 
the loss of their daughter Anna 
Maloney from Martintown. 

The funeral took place in 
Cornwall on Saturday. 

Also Sadie (McPhee) O'Keefe from 
St. Andrew's passed away. She had 
been a former resident of Conc.6, 
Kenyon. 

BUSINESS BUT 

The owners of the 
Summerstown-ba ed Longevity 
Acrylics Inc. held their 7th Annual 
Outdoor Factory Sale for the 
United Way of Stormont, Dundas 
& Glengarry recently. 

The sale, which offered 42 
tubs/showers, raised $13,000. 

In the seven years this sale has 
taken place, Longevity Acrylics Inc. 
have given the United Way close to 
$100,000. 

The United Way's Campaign 
Manager, Elaine Myers, said: 'That 
is an amazing effort. We thank the 
owners for their continuous sup
port." 

• 
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PACK DONATIONS: Students and staff at Iona Academy recently 
prepared Angel backpacks - packs filled with items such as socks 
and brushes - for young people in need. From left: Grade eight stu
dent Shane Burgess; Guy Dagenais, who accepted the packs on 
behalf of Eastern 0ntario Young Offenders' Services, grade three 
.student Moira McClenaghan and principal Charlotte Rouleau. 

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO 
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RESIDENTS OF 
TOWNSHIP OF 

SOUTH GLENGARRY 
NOTICE 

ALL-TERRAIN V.EHICLES 
Elected members of the Township will receive input from 
residents regarding the ATV Bylaws passed in 2004 and 
consider the renewal/modification of said. 

Meeting Date: June 20, 2005 
Time: 7:00 p.m. 
Location: Williamstown Recreation Centre 

23,2c 

The Glendaler's Winter Sports Club 

TENDER NOTICE 
TO LOCAL FARMERS FOR TRAIL GROOMING 
The Glendaler's Winter Sports Club is requesting proposals 
from local farmers with a tractor or other equipment to groom 
our trails by pulling our drag during the winter season (mid
December to mid-March). 

The winner of the bid is responsible for paying the cost of their 
fuel and maintenance/repair of their tractor. Please provide us 
with your hourly rate and a description of your tractor or other 
equipment that would be used to groom the trail. 

The contract is anticipated to be awarded on September 16, 
2005. Sealed proposals clearly marked as to contents must be 
received before 12:00 noon on Friday, August 12, 2005 to the 
attention of: . 
Henry Schryver, The Glendaler's Winter Sports Club, 
P.O. Box 2053, Station Main, Cornwall, Ontario K6H 6N8 
Tel/Fax: (613) 931-3493 

E-mail: henry.schryver@glendaleratv.ca 
For details, call Henry or go to www.glendaleratv.ca/tenders.htm 

The Glendaler's Winter Sports Club reserves the.right to accept 
or reject any or all proposals,-or to cancel this request at any 
time without penalty or cost. 24.,c 

TOWNSHIP OF NORTH STORMONT 
· · 11~ NOTICE TO RESIDENTS 
, ,?~,,.. and PROPERTY OWNERS 

REGARDING NOXIOUS WEEDS 
The main purpose of the Weed Control Act is to reduce the 
impact of noxious weeds on the industries of agriculture and 
horticulture. Primarily this act applies to agricultural and horti
cultural lands that generate income or other benefits to agricul
ture; this excludes lawns, gardens and private areas for per
sonal enjoyment and leisure. 

Under the Weed Control Act, R.S.O. 1990, Chapter W.5 
·sections 3, 13, 16 and 23, your are requested to destroy all 
noxious weeds on your property. 

In Urban Areas - Sections 3, 13, 16 and 18 do not apply to 
noxious weed seeds that are far enough away from any land 
used for agricultural or horticultural purposes, as they do not 
interfere with that use. 

All properties within the Township of North Stormont are here
by requested to be in compliance with the Weed Control Act by 
the 30th day of June, 2004 and throughout the season. 

Rheal Charbonneau, 
Clerk 

Townshi of North Stormont 

NOTICE 

24-1c 

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE 
CORPORATION OF THE 

GLENGARRY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 29 at 7 pm 
Courtyard Conference Room 

Business to be transacted: 
1) Bylaw Amendme nts 
2) Election of Directors 

ALL M EMBERS OF THE CORPORAT IO N AND 
GENERAL PUBLIC ARE INVITED TO ATTEND 

Only members are entitled to nominate or be nominated to be a 
Board member, or are entitled to vote. ___ _ 

~ AYIS ~ 
L'ASSEMBLEE ANNUELLE 
DE LA CORPORATION DE 

L'HOPITAL GLENGARRY MEMORIAL 
AURA LIEU LE MERCREDI 29 JUIN 2005 

A COMPTER DE 19 H 
Terrasse 

L'.ordre du jour : 
1) Amendem ents du reglement 

24•2C 

2 ) Election des directeurs 

TOUS LES MEMBRES DE LA CORPORATION AINSI 
QUE LE PUBLIC SONT INVITES A Y ASSISTER 

Seuls les membres ant le droit de poser leur candidature au conseil 
d'administralion, de poser la candidature d'une autre personne ou de voter. 
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Local man wins Optimist Club's $10K prize 
NORTH LANCASTER 

INEZ FRANKUM 
347-7666 

Local resident Mike Sauve was the 
lucky winner of the North Lancaster 
Optimist Club's latest raffle. 

Mike purchased his ticket from 
Pierre Bourbonnais. The prize was 
$10,000, enough to generate opti
mi m in anyone! Congratulations, 
Mike. 

The draw was held last Sunday at 
North Lancaster Park, where 
upwards of 100 players sweltered 
through a volleyball tournament. It 
was fun for everyone concerned in 
spite of the heat. 

Co-ed Soccer League 

. 
and at Ange-Gardien. Fr. Daniel 
and his predecessor Fr. Eric Roy 
paid a last visit the school on 
Wednesday, June 1. We wish them 
well in the future. 

Ange-Gardien staff and students 
appreciate the opportunity to 
extend their love to their fathers, 
grandfathers and godfathers who 
celebrate their special day on June 
19! 

St. Margaret of Scotland 

The North Lancaster Co-ed Soccer 
League begins the 2005 summer sea
on at the village field at 7 p.m. on 

Wedne day, June 15. 

l>ix mille dot/an£; 

Father Alex Kim of the Legionaries 
of Christ in Summerstown celebrat- ' 
ed the Masses last weekend at St. 
Margaret of Scotland Church, and 
will continue to do so until the dio
cese appoints a permanent replace
ment. Please note that the usual 
Masses will be held Saturday nights 
at 7p.m. and Sunday mornings at 
10:30 at St. Margaret, and Sunday 
mornings at 9a.m. at St. Alexander 
in Lochiel. The parish leadership 
team is producing the weekly bul
letin at St. Margaret of Scotland. 

Social notes 
Lillian MacDonald, formerly of St. 

Volunteers willing to assist 
Convener Lynn Marie Duhart are 
invited to introduce themselves to 
her at the first game or as soon as 
possible thereafter. 

Players aged 4-6 years who have 
not yet registered may do so at the 
field. Former convener Leighton 
McDonell extends his thanks to 
Lynn Marie, with best wi hes to all 
coaches and players for a successful 
new season. Thanks, Leighton, for 
your contributions to the league. 

BIG WINNER: North Lancaster's Mike Sauve, third from left, was the lucky winner of the North 
Lancaster Optimist Club's $10,000 raffle last weekend. From left: Club President Jean-Luc Desautels, 
ticket vendor Pierre Bourbonnais, Mike Sauve and Optimist Lieutenant Governor of Zone Six, Gilles 
Glaude. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

Raphael's and now of Edmonton, 
surprised Fleurette and Andre 
Theoret recently with a visit to their 
home in North Lancaster. 

Lillian telephoned Fleurette last 
week to relate that she was able to 
meet the Queen when Her Majesty 
visited Edmonton. 

SJM news 
The SJM School Council held its 

final meeting for 2004-05 on 
Wednesday, June 1. 

Its year-end report will be distrib
uted with student report cards. SJM 
parents are invited to consider sub
mitting their name for election to 
the school council next fall. 
Meetings are usually held on a 
monthly basis, and offer interested 
parents a way to stay informed on 
issues at their child's school. 
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TOWNSHIP OF 
SOUTH GLENGARRY 

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT 
TENDERS 

TENDER 05-06: SUPPLY AND DELIVERY OF 
FURNACE FUEL AND DIESEL FUEL 

The Administrator and Co-ordinator will receive sealed tenders 
no later than 11 :00 a.m. local time - Tuesday, June 21, 2005. 

Persons interested in tendering may obtain the necessary 
tender documents and specifications for a $10.00 non-refund
able deposit from the Administrator and Co-ordinator's 
office, 6 Oak Street, Lancaster, Ontario. 

LOWEST OR ANY TENDER NOT NECESSARILY ACCEPTED. 
Marcel J. Lapierre- Administrator and Co-ordinator 

· www.southglengarry.com 24-1c 

UNITED COUNTIES OF STORMONT, 
DUNDAS AND GLENGARRY 

TENDERS FOR MAINTENANCE AND 
RECONSTRUCTION PROJECTS 
AND SUPPLY OF DIESEL FUEL 

Tenders as noted below, submitted on forms. provided will be 
received by the undersigned until 3:00 p.m., local time, on 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 29, 2005 

1) Hiring of Winter Maintenance Equipment - Four separate 
contracts for plow/spreader to operate on a specific route on 
SD&G County roads for the next five years. 

2) Contract #45-017 - Reconstruction of County Road No. 45 
(southwest of Alexandria) south and east of dam through curve. 

3) Seeding and Mulching at various sites. 

4) Contract #02-080 - Construction of a passing lane on 
County Road No. 2 at County Road No. 16 (I roquois area). 

5) Diesel Fuel - Supply and and delivery to County patrols for 
months of August, September and October. 

Tenders must be sealed and returned in clearly marked 
"TENDER" envelopes. They will be opened in public immedi
ately following closing time. PLEASE CALL FIRST TO 
ASSURE AVAILABILITY OF INDIVIDUAL DOCUMENTS. 

Lowest, or-any, submission not necessarily accepted. 

S. D. & G. Roads Dept. 
26 Pitt Street, Suite 223 
Cornwall, ON K6J 3P2 

Phone: 1-613-932-1515; Ext. 209 
2 4•1C 

THE CORPORATION OF 
THE TOWNSHIP OF 

NORTH GLENGARRY 
PUBLIC COMMENT INVITED 

CLASS ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT 
A Professional Engineer has temporarily closed a bridge 
located on Creek Road just east of Old Military Road. The 
bridge has reached the end of its useful life and therefore the 
Township has decided to replace the bridge immediately. 

Bridges located on Skye Road just east of Skye Road North, 
S.J. McLeod Road just north of County Road 24, and Wylie 
Road just south of Menard Road are also nearing the end of 
their useful lives and a decision needs to be made on whether 
to close, repair or replace them. Therefore subject to funds 
available, the Township of North Glengarry has decided 
bridges located on Skye Road, S.J. McLeod Road, and Wylie 
Road are to be replaced. 

The project is being planned as a Schedule 'B' undertaking 
following the requirements of the Municipal Class 
Environmental Assessment. 

For further information on this project, or to inspect a copy of 
the Municipal Class Environmental Assessment, please 
contact Andre Bachand, Public Works Department, Township 
of North Glengarry, 90 Main St. South, P.O. Box 700, 
Alexandria, Ontario, KOC 1A0, Tel: (61 3) 525-3863 or Fax: 
(61 3) 525-1649. 

Public input and comment are invited, for incorporation into the 
planning and design of• this project, and will be received until 
Friday, July 8, 2005. Subject to comments received and the 
receipt of the necessary approvals, the Township of North 
Glengarry intends to proceed with the planning, design and 
construction of this project in 2005/2006, subject to funds 
available. 

This notice issued June 8 and 15, 2005. 

23•2c 
Andre Bachand, Public Works Department 
· Townshi of North Glen arr 

Meetings are always open to visi
tors, and though they may not vote 
they can still express opinions and 
offer feedback. Think about it over 
the summer, and nominate yourself 
in September. 

Meanwhile, many thanks to this 
year's members: Patti Gauley, 
Lorelei MacDonell, Jen Robertson, 
Debbie Keillar, Sandra Knautz, 
Walter Oeggerli, Carol MacDonald, 
Kathy Lauzon, Anne Thevenot, and 
principal Terry Tuppert. 

Milk will be available for sale at 
lunchtime until this Friday, June 17. 
Louise MacDonald has quietly and 
diligently worked all year to keep 
the school supplied with bovine 
elixir, and her efforts are very much 
appreciated by all milk lovers! 

Enjoy your summer, Louise. 
Thanks also to Luc Decoeur, and to 
the senior students who delivered 
milk to the classrooms. 

Jen Robertson shouldered the 
mammoth task of organizing the 
Friday lunch program at SJM, sav
ing staff and students from the 
lunch bag blues once a week. Kathy 
Lauzon and Tiffany Baker provided 
assistance. Great job, ladies! 

Deb Roberge convened a book 
club during every Monday lunch 
recess from January to June. The 10 
members, all from grades 4 and 5, 
wrote and illustrated their story, "SJ 
the Wacky Witch", over five 
months. Deb piloted this popular 
project at SJM based on a similar ini
tiative at her children's former 
school. 

The goal was to introduce the stu
dents to the joys of writing while 
learning some of its conventions. 
Brainstorming gave the writing 
team a title and outline for inspira
tion, and each writer offered a ver
sion of each page for consideration. 

A team of librarians, friends of the 
Roberge family, vetted these ver
sions, and the best was chosen for 
the book. 

The drawing team submitted illus
trations, and again the best were 
chosen. Bob Poplett, Alex Stacey, 
Kayla Gauley, Christina Oeggerli, 
Ameer Raja, Thyra-Jean Thompson, 
Ashley Pizio, Kelly McLeod, Sandra 
MacDonald and Melanie Mayer, the 
budding authors, each received a 
bound copy of this lovely volume 
along with a medal and certificate. 

The book club celebrated its 
achievements on Monday with 
lunch and treats. Deb extends her 
thanks to Veronica Roberge, Devan 
Lancaster and Amanda Terriah, her 
grade eight helpers, for their assis
tance. 

The book club members and SJM 
School truly appreciate Deb's time, 
effort and financial support for this 
project. Thanks! Congratulations to 
the young authors on a fine piece of 
writing. 

Mr. Brougham's grade seven class 

held a Book Fair to celebrate the 
enjoyment of books they read this 
year. 

The junior classes came to see the 
displays and thought they were 
great! Special thanks are extended 
to Trish Hamilton, the school librar
ian, for her help in evaluating some 
of the projects. 

Grade eight graduations will be 
held on Monday, June 27 in the 
school gym. 

Ange Gardien 
The grade six class visited 

Montreal's Science Centre and skat
ed at the Bell Centre last 
Wednesday. 

Father Marcel Larouche will cele
brate the year-end Mass and chapel 
benediction at the school on June 16 
at 9:15 a.m. 

A special thank you is extended to 
Louise Campeau and Helene 
Brunet, pastoral animators at Ange
Gardien. 

The school community appreci
ates your kind attention to its spiri
tual needs. 

Sincere thanks are extended to 
Father Daniel Gauthier for his devo
tion to the school population during 
his time as chaplain at Ste. Therese 

Lillian shook the monarch's hand 
and offered her a painting she com
pleted recently, and which she 
hopes is now hanging in a royal res
idence in England. The Theorets 
were delighted for their friend. 

Best birthday wishes are extended 
to Mike Cuggy for his 50th birthday 
on June 9. 

Congratulations to Florence and 
Omer Claude on the occasion of 
their 61st wedding anniversary on 
June 6. 

Florence's two sisters and their 
spouses celebrate anniversaries on 
the day before and the day after 
hers, so the three couples enjoyed a 
restaurant meal to celebrate. 

Best wishes for a complete recov
ery is extended to Diane Roy of 
North Lancaster, who was hospital
ized recently, and to Kay 
MacGregor and Peter McLeod as 
they recover from their surgeries. 

Sincere sympathy is extended to 
SJ McLeod School principal Terry 
Tuppert, whose mother died on 
June 1 in Quebec City. 

The visitation and funeral were 
held there last weekend. 

OBITUARIES 

Fraser Norman Macleod 
Fraser Norman Macleod of Alexandria passed away at Cornwall 

Community Hospital, McConnell site on May 10, 2005 at the age of 80. 
Mr. MacLeod was the husband of the late Annie MacLeod (nee 

McDonald) and the stepfather of Brian Wylie, Maidstone, On., brother 
of Alexander Macleod, Dalkeith and Kathleen Hope (Clifford), 
Wi!Uamstown, brother in-law of Catherine (Lasalle-Macl eod) Milgate, 
Manning, AB. , 

He was the son of the late Neil A. Macleod, and the late Annie 
MacNeil, stepson of Cassie (MacRae) Macleod. 

Relatives and friends called at Munro & Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 
Alexandria where the funeral was also held in the chapel on May 13, 
2005 with Ms. Brynn Carson officiating. 

Burial was at St. Columba Cemetery, Kirkhill. Pallbearers were 
nephews Brian Hope, Robert Hope, Sandy Macleod, Gordon Macleod, 
Shaun McDonald and friend Stuart Nixon. 

Mr. Macleod was born at Dalkeith and was always an avid sportsman 
having played soccer for the Dalkeith team. He enjoyed curling and, fol
lowing retirement, took up golf. 

Sister Ella Catherine MacGillis RHSJ 
Sister Ella MacGillis died peacefully at Kingston General Hospital, 

Kingston, Ontario on March 19, 2005, at the age of 91. Sixty-three of 
those years were spent in Religious Life. 

Sister MacGillis was born in St. Raphael's West, Ontario, the daughter 
of Donald Hugh MacGillis and Flora Catherine MacDonald. She is pre
deceased by her parents, her brothers Duncan, Stanley, Hugh Donald,·
John Warren and her sisters Evelyn Schriener and Christina Tudo. 

She is survived by her sisters-in-law, Mary MacGillis of Green Valley, 
and Marjorie MacGillis of Alexandria and many nieces and nephews. 

Friends and family were received at St. Joseph Regional House, 
Amherstview, Ontario on Sunday, March 20, 2005. 

The Mass of Christian Burial was celebrated in Holy Family Chapel, St. 
Joseph Regional House March 21, 2005. Rite of Committal with prayers 
in St. Mary's Cemetery, Kingston, Ontario. 

39ers club participates 
in Brodie Road picnic 

Hot Dogs 
a Cold Drinks 

Join us 

· GLEN SAHDf IELD 

LORNA CHAPMAN 
874-HOB 

The 39' ers club members will 
meet at the home of Sadie 
MacMillan on Brodie Road on June 

15 at noon for an outdoor potluck 
picnic and meeting. 

Church Services 
There is a Sunday morning serv

ice of worship celebrated each week 
at 10 a.m. in Glen Sandfield United 
Church and at 11:15 a.m. in East 
Hawkesbury United Church. 

Visitors are always welcome to 
these services. 

at Hopltal Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital 

at 12 noon Saturday 
for the completion of the 

Glengarry Hospital 
Perimeter Challenge. 

Hot Dogs and Cold Drinks 
will be served courtesy of 

Dessureault YIG 
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History in spotlight during 
Loyalist Heritage weekend 
Williamstown is the place to be this Saturday as the community celebrates 

the Loyalist Heritage Day weekend in its own unique way. • 
The highlight of the event will take place on June 18 at 10 a.m. when the 

recreated King's Royal Regiment of New York will parade its old 
Regimental colours through the village to the Nor'Wester and Loyalist 
Museum. ~ 

Following these retirement ceremonies, the "Royal Yorkers" will parade 
back to the Sir John Johnson Manor House, where they will perform an 
18th century military drill. 

The weekend will also feature a lot of musical accompaniment as the 
South Glengarry Pipe Band will perform at the Four Corners. 

In the evening, plan to attend a traditional roast beef dinner as part of the 
weekend's Military BaU. The dinner, which takes place on Saturday in the 
hospitality building at the Williamstown Fairgrounds. 

Other activities include displays and walking tours of the village, during 
which all museums and historical sites will be staffed with interpreters, as 
well as a Grand Military Costume Ball, where all are welcomed for dinner 
and dancing. 

- Steven Warburton 

NEW LAMP: The Alexandria Lions Club recently purchased a new slit lamp for the Emergency 
Department at Hopital Glengarry Memorial Hospital. Front row, from left: Lion Wally Hope; Chief of 
Emergency, Dr. Rosenbloom, Emergency Nurses, Ms. MacGillivray and Ms Gareau. Back row: Hospital 
CEO Kurt Pristanski, Lion President Mike Depratto, Lion Tom Kelly, Lion Kevin Nuttal and Lion Marc 
Leblanc. CONTRIBUTED PHOTO 

TV personality donates ties for event; For the Fallen falls out of competition 
CJOH TV personality Max 

Keeping has donated two of his 
colourful autogr~phed ties to the 
upcoming Alexandria Volleyball 
Tournament, which is slated to take 
place over the July 23-24 weekend. 

Tournament organizer Herb 
Simons says that the ties will be pro
fessionally professionally mounted 

I IN BRIEF I 
and raffled off through the tourna
ment's web site, http://www.alex
tournament.com. 

Anyone who makes a donation to 
the tournament will be eligible to 
win the ties. 

The tournament wiU benefit a 
number of local organizations 
including the Tim Hortons 
Children's Foundation, the 
Canadian Tire Foundation for 
Families, the St. Vincent de Paul 
Society, the Brave Heart Riding 
Club, Second Alexandria Scouting, 
and First Alexandria Brownies. 

I I I 

Alexandria band For the Fallen 
will not advance to the next round 
of the Emergenza festival, an inter
national competition that brings 
new bands into the limelight. 

The group has returned from the 
last leg of its competition in Ottawa 
with a high degree of optimism. 

"We did a cool job and we got to 
play one of the biggest clubs in 
Ottawa, the Capital, and we met 
plenty of bands and learned a lot 
about the music industry," says 
band member Brett Boisvenue. 

The group is planning to play a 
concert on July 2 at the Alexandria 
Arena. 

. ~ . . • 
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OBITUARIES 

Charles Wilson Vogan 
Charles Wilson Vogan passed 

away at home in Carlsbad Springs, 
Ontario on Friday, April 29, 2005 at 
the age of 56. 

Born April 6, 1949, he was the 
eldest son of the late Brenda 
Wilson and Stanley Vogan of 
Dalkeith, Ontario and later years 
Carievale, Saskatchewan. 

He was the brother of Diana 
Lascelle (late Hermon) of 
Monkland, Ontario; Richard 
(Pauline) of L'Orignal, Ontario; 
George Uoyce) of Steinbach, 
Manitoba; Faye (Sandra) of 
Alexandria; Ontario and Keith 
(Dorothy), Estevan, Saskatchewan. 

He had several nieces and 
nephews, great-nieces and great
nephews. 

Mr. Vogan received his educa
tion at Glengarry District High 
School, Alexandria, Ontario and, 
as a teenager, worked at Alex 
Titley' General Store, in Laggan, 
Ontario. 

He was later employed by 
Scotiabank, Vankleek Hill and also 
managed the Becker's Store in 

Hawkesbury. 
His love for seniors and their 

well-being brought him into the 
"Home Care" field where he 
looked after a relative, Grandma 
(Vogan) Cass to the age of 100 in 
L'Orignal, Ontario. 

Later, he cared for a Mrs. Van 
Leyen to the age of 94 in Carlsbad 
Spring , Ontario. 

He was also an avid musician, 
demonstrating talent on the piano, 
accordion, violin, mouth organ 
and autoharp. 

A Memorial Service was held at 
the Hillcrest Funeral Home, 
Yank.leek Hill, Ontario on May 6, 
2005 followed by a reception at the 
Yank.leek Hill Curling Club with 
inurnment held later at 
Greenwood Cemetery. 

The family would appreciate 
donations to either the Kingdom 
Hall Building Fund, Watchtower 
Bible and Tract Society of Canada, 
Box 4100, Georgetown, Ontario 
L7G 4Y4 or the Canadian Diabetes 
Association, 55 Water Street, Suite 
360, Cornwall, Ontario K6J lAl. 

I B "0 BDO Dunwoody LLP 
LJII..J Chartered accountants and 

~------ consultants 

..McCormick 
~Landscapes 

Want to rely 011 professio11als who keep up 
with all tlte income tax issues? 

II 
You catt definitely rely 011 the BDO experts! 

Alexandria 525- 1585 
Cornwall 932-8691 

mbrun 443-520 1 
Ottawa 837- 300 
Rock.land 446-6497 
A lfred 679- J 332 

CRAIG 
KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELLLLP 
Chartered Accountants 

31 0 .Second Street West 
Cornwall, ON K6J 1 G9 

LAMP'S 
APPLIANCE 

REPAIR 
- HOME SERVICE 

Refrigerator · Stove 
Washer • Dryer 

etc ... 
Also certified for 

RemovaLand Recovery 
of CFCs 

Bus: 525-4520 
Res: 1-613-675-4813 

Office: 613-932-361 O 
Fax: 613-938-3215 

MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
AND REFRIGERATION 

HOME SERVICE • CFC Recovery 
USED APPLIANCE SALES 

205 DOMINION ST. N. 
(Bus. and after hrs.) 525-3463 

or Randy 525-0990 
15 ELGIN ST. W. 

(bus hrs.) 525-4433 

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
CARPETING, ETC. 

Arrr,~trong 

floor fash1onn 

2. 
~ -

Tnpis 

G{]£W~rn@[3(!1J~t7 
@[l{)•l~rnw ~ 
®WrnrnrP® 91\ 

Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services 
WETT Certified Sweep 

WEIT CertlfledTechnician 
Call Edward McDonald 

525-4022 

AP..PLE HILL 
CONSTRUCTION· 

New construction, 
renovations, 
landscaping, 

decks, replace 
windows and doors. 

You name It, we do it! 
cam Wohlgemuth 
· 551-4528 

FRANKLIN 
Home Building~} --. 
Renovation 1:1 

Contracting , ' •· 

Complete Interior & 
Exterior Renovations 

~ Roofs, Siding, 
Windows a11d Doors 

Mallory Franklin 347 7666 North Lancaster • 

JOHN HAGEN 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Custom Homes • RenovaffOIIS & A()ji#ons 

• Computer designed plans 
• Cert. Installer of lntegraSpec

lnsulated Concrete Forms l."'!i?' 

613-525-5508 

Drafting service 
Complete drawings for: 

•New homes 
•Cottages •additions. 

•renovations •site plans 
Quantity Surveys 

also available 
Kenzie Macleod 

Maxville 

613-527-5483 

Quality screened top soil - Sand and gravel 
Equipment and truck rental 

Septic tank installation, stone fence removal 
Land clearing, landscaping and much more 

~----FREE ESTIMATES . 
2050 Concession 6, St. Eugene, ON KOB lPO 
Tel. 613-674-5526 Fax: 613-674-2712 

Ad 
This Size 
Can Be 

Yours 
13 VVeeks 

Only 
$300 

Contact 
The Glengarry News . 

613-525-2020 

B&L ;::;'I 
RENOVATIONS ~ -------

• Parging • Weeping tiles installed 
• Repairs lo poured, block and stone foundations 
• Repair leaks in foundations 
• Fencing • Decks 
• Installation: doors and windows 40 Years 
• All Cement repairs 

Work Guaranteed 
/ Free Estimates 

~ seaway Timber 
~ Harvesting, Ltd . 

~ ,r Soils and Mulch in bags or in bulk 
1111111r Gardening and Landscaping Products 
..,.- Quality Plant Material ~ 

Dona14 Berry, Mgr. 525-5115 
tJ&J&Jt) (ffijfJ ~@ t)(!) . 

2 km south of Alexandria 
Across from Ford Dealers hip GARDEN CENTRE 

I , ..... 

Denis 
Joanette 

• Oil furnace Installation 
and Repairs 
• Oil Tanks 

• Service Agreements 

613-525-4915 

Your Total Home Com art 
HEATING OIL 

Automatic Delivery 
Budget Plans 

24-hr EMERGENCY SERVICE 
Equipment Sa es, Service, 

Rental, Financing 
• Lubricants • Greases, Diesel• More 

Kitchens & Bathrooms 
Available in large assortment of wood 
products, thermoloil (PVC) melamine 

and laminates 

Mario Richer 
525-3810 

~ Design ~ Construction 
~ Maintenance ~ Snow Removal 
• lntenoc~ng Stone • Sodding and Seeding 
• Relaining Walls • Planling of Trees & Stvubs 

Sean McCormick 
20910 McCormick Rood. Alexondrio, On 

525-2228 

Landscape and Design 
WE SPECIALIZE IN NATURAL STONEWOII 

Retaining Walls • Rock Gardens 
Interlocking Stone 

Sodding and Seeding • Planting of Shrubs and Trees 
Seasonal Garden Care 

Buy, Sell, 
Service and Trade 

613-874-2049 

SUPER SPRING OPENING SPECIALS 
New 9.9 hp Mercury Motor $2,049 
New 25 hp Mercury Motor $2,749 

· . ..MOVE 11 
DELIVERY • MOVING SERVICES 

Residential , Commercial 
Reliable • Efficient 

(613) 525-4848 

An 
T his S ize 
Can Be 

Y ours 
13 VVeeks 

Only 
$300 

Contact 
The Glengarry News 

613-525-2020 

Yours 
13 VVeeks 

Only 
$150 
Contact 

The Glengarry News 
613-525-2020 

This Size 

Can Be 
Yours 

13 VVeek s 

Only 

$150 
Contact 

GLENGARRY 
SECURITY SYSTEMS 
• Security Alarms 
• CCTV 

WE SELL SECURITY SOLUTIONS 

• IS years cxpcrien~e 

Call Allan 347-2610 
56 Oak St., Lancaster 

(last home on Oak St.) 

Commercial Deffverfes 
Llvralsons Resfdentfeffes 

et Commercfales 
MICHEL ROCHON 

YOUR LOCAL CONTRACTOR 
RR #4 ALEXANDRIA 525-1940 

SPECIALIZING IN DRAINAGE 
• Topographic surveys • Land improvement 
• Excavation - bulldozing, land clearing, etc. 

P.O. Box 489, 3976 Nixon Drive, Osgoode, ON KOA 2WO 
Office: 613-826-2388 Fax: 613-826-3416 

Yours 
13 VVeeks 

Only 
$150 

Contact 
The Glengarry News 

613-525-2020 

A-1 
WINCDWS 

PLUS 
·Bays· Bows 

• Full frame change 
· New construction 

· All types of carpentry 
Williamstown, ON 

Robert St. Jean 
613-347-1216 

• 
SALES· INSTALLATION - SERVICE 
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW AND DOOR 
NEEDS 

Alexandria, Ont. 
613-347-1805 Cell: 613-930-1902 
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Here's to another Elite Family Day 
ALEXANDRIA 

GALE BOWSER 
SH -9940 
gole@ glen-nel.co 

I have heard such positive talk 
about the Elites Family Fun Day 
and many people are hoping they 
do it again next year! 

I have spoken briefly to Jean 
T,ajoie and he mentioned a figure 
,ose to $35,000 was raised for the 

expansion project at Hopital 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital. 

I will attend a dinner that they are 
having on June 17 o I will really 
have all the scoop to share with you. 

Figure Skating news 
The Alexandria Figure Skating 

Club is celebrating 30 years already. 
It held a talk on June 13 at the 
Priest's Mill Restaurant, which was 
hosted by Doug Harvey from Pond 
World. 

He spoke about small pond con
struction, plants, fish and mainte
nance in general. It must have been 

. quite an interesting topic of conver
sation. For more information call 
674-3434. 

The club is also ho ting a "Car 
Wash" on Saturday June 18 at M & 
M Meats from 9-3 p.m. So come out, 
bring along your car, and take the 
opportunity to meet the skaters, let 
them clean your car while you have 
lunch, hot dogs/hamburgers and 
drinks will be available. 

All proceeds from these fundrais
ers will go to the skating club, so 
any help would be great. 

Festival Alexandria 
Festiv-al Alexandria takes place on 

Sundays at 3 p.m. on SDG 45, for
merly Kenyon Concession 11, just 
west of Alexandria. The event 
begins on June 26 with a perform
ance by the Encore Brass Quintet, 
which will present a repertoire from 
renaissance to pop. 

It's a wonderful way to spend the 
afternoon and meet new friends. 

Chamber of Commerce news 
By the time you read this, our first 

"Bounce into Summer" event will 
have come and gone. 

I will have more news next edition 
and will know for sure by then how 
things turned out, I promise to keep 
you informed! 
-Also make sure you keep July 1 

,;,pen for the parade and festivities 
at the park! There will be so much 
going on that it will take all day to 
enjoy it. Also with the fireworks 
being ev~n bigger and better than 
ever, they will be worth staying for. 
So bring your blanket and chairs . 
and get ready to ooh and ahhh. 

Don't forget to register your float 
for the parade, there will be prizes 
given out, so make sure you get 
your float in the running! 

This }!fat's theme is "Youth" so use 
your imaginations and get everyone 
you know involved in a great_som
munity opportunity to show our 
pride as Canailians. 

I can't wait to see all the beautiful 
floats the people of Alexandria and 
surrounding areas will come up 
with! 

Fraternite Alexandria 
On Tuesday-June 28, Fraternite' 

will hold a picnic, fun day, and 
Joumee de Plaisir for all members. 

It will start with registration at 9 
a.m. at the hall. Activities will begin 
at 10 a.m. sharp. 

Eight games wiJI be played, four 
indoor and four outdoor - weather 

COFFEE FOR CAMP: Const. Roch Benoit serves coffee to regularTim Hortons customer Helen Proulx 
from Brownsburg Chatam, Quebec on June 8. OPP officers were guest servers forthe coffee chain's 
annual Camp Day, on which proceeds from every coffee went towards Tim Hortons Children's 
Foundation. $6.4 million was raised across Canada. MELITA KUBURAS PHOTO 

MATCHING EFFORT: Scotiabank customer service representative Shawna Ouimet and Scotiabank 
manager Martine Laviolette (top left) present a $5000 cheque to Terre de Jeunes, which will go towards 
school trips and activities for students. Principal Roch Lauzon and treasurer of parents council Jacynthe 
Theoret (top right) and student council members Michelle DeRepentigny and Andre Lefebvre gladly 
accepted the grqnt. ' MELITA KUBURAS PHOTOS 

permitting. 
You may take part in two games 

of your choice, one in the morning 
and another in the afternoon. 
The costjs $1 per activity and this 

money will go to the winners of the 
game. 

We will also have a Poker walk 
and card game if desired. Musicians 
and storytellers will entertain you 
during the day. For lunch you are to 
bring your sandwiches and 
Fraternite will_ supply the rest. 

Palace news 
On Monday, a few residents went 

hopping in town and then went to 
visit some friends at the hospital. 

On Tuesday, June 7, the residents 
had a card party. The winners were 
Isobel MacLennan, Benoit Lafrance, 
Marie-Claire Campeau, Andre 
Lefebvre, Huguette Tilley, Lucille 
Henri and the skunk went to 
Huguette Titley. 

The Palace would like to wish a 
Happy 47th wedding anniversary to 
Henry and Huguette Titley on June 7. 

The Bridge winners were Edna 
Dubois and Annette Legros. 

The door prize winner was 
Huguette Tilley. The 50/50 draws 
winners were: Yvette Massie, who 
won twice, and Viola Hope. The 
next card party will be June 21, the 
first day of summer. 

On Friday afternoon, Mr. R. 
Gauthier volunteered to drive M. 
McPherson, M. Levert, I. MacGillis 
and V. Hope for a sightseeing drive 
in the country. 

The Palace would like to wish a 
speedy recovery to R. Bureau and S. 
Lagroix. 

Birthday wishes go this week to E. 
Jeaurond and to M. Gauthier. 

On June 18, the Palace and the 
Community Nursing Home are 
opening their doors to the commu
nity. See advertising for more 
details. 

Bridge results 
N-S: 1. Lorna and Homer Grant. 2. 

E. Marjerrison - Jim Campbell. 3. 
Bob Govan and Mel Watt. 4. Rene 
Belanger and Michel Duplantie. 

known as a what? 
Twelve or more cows are known 

as a "flink." 
Q: What is very unusual about the 

following words? Bough, cough, 
dough, rough, through. 

A: Next week. See you then. 
Toastmasters 

The Glengarry Toastmasters Club · 
members met at the Prie t' s Mill on 
June 8 for their bi-monthly meeting 
wi th President Betty Healey presid
ing. 

Congratulations were also extend
ed to Betty and Jim Healey on their 
32nd wedding anniversary on June 
9. 

The President welcomed their 
guest Donna Chabot who is consid
ering becoming a member. 

The speakers were Jocline 
Beauleau, Abel Ferriera and brand 
new member Catherine Price who 
gave her introductory Ice Breaker 
#1 speech. 

Their evaluators were John Hay, 
Louise Kohnle and Tessa Senecal. 

The next general meeting will be 
the annual meeting on June 22 at 6 
p.m. at the same location. 
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10:00-11:00 North American Water Garden Society (NAWGS) Meeting 
12:00 Lunch (hot dogs, drinks and snacks $) 

1:00 - 2:00 Pond Seminar (Algae Control Fish, Plants, Construction Techniques) 

3:00 - 4:30 Waterfall Building Demonstration 

INFO: 613-674-3434 DON'T FORGET ... Pond Tour July 9-10 

vankleek Hill The Gingerbread Capital of Ontario 
(Exit 17 or 27 off Hwy 417> invites you to the 

:::12005 Victorian :>Al Ul<UAY, JUNt 1 (j • l O am - 4 pm 
~LIJ H OM E • Six Victorian-era homes and gardens 
.-. (self-guided tour> 
w • 175-year-old church 
_. • commercial restoration of a century-

~ ~D u R old building 
~ T ~1 .~· • Inspiring gardens 
> tt~ • Three art shows (Galleries! 

Tickets $12 - MUST BE PURCHASED IN ADVANCE 
on sale at Scotia Bank (VKHl and many retail locations or call 678-3327 or 1-877-678-3327 (Visa/ MC! 

Reserved tickets can be picked up on Tour Day after 9 am at 
Interior Expressions, 127 Main st E, vankleek Hill 

THIS WEEK 

ONLY • 

BEAR WISE 

Don't Feed ·the Beau•;:,,:, ···· 
Thoroughly clean o 
after every use. 

In an immediate emergency ca ll your local police or 911 . 
To report bear p roblems cal l: 

1 866 514-2327 (1 866 514-BEAR) TTY 705 945-7641 

For more information, visit our website: 

bears.mnr.gov.on.ca 

This ad 1s paid for by the Government of Ontario. 

,-

Ministry of Natural Resources ,. ,. '::,' ® Ontario 
E-W: 1. Krystyna and Robert 

Zacios. 2. Gracia Seguin and 
Madeleine Laporte. 3. Colette 
Lanthier and Madeleine Theoret. 4. 
Jean Campbell and Sheila Pickett. 

Odds and ends 
Humid, hot or hot, humid, who 

can tell the difference anymore? 
As long as the sun is shining we 

should be happy, it was not long 
ago that we were asking for this, so 
as fleeting as this season is, let's 
embrace it and just enjoy it. 

194th 

Williamstown Fair 

A TIME TO PLANT: Mark Turgeon and Maurice Desnoyers, both 
clients of Community Living Glengarry (CLG) took part in a recent 
tree-planting ceremony at CLG's Alexandria office. The ceremony 
was to show that CLG has roots in the community and that it needs 
nourishment if it is to grow. MELITA KUBURAS PHOTOS 

Lately I have noticed a number of 
cars parked in the lot at the park 
and many kids and adults in the 
water, splashing and having a good 
time. 

This is wonderful to see, after all 
that is what the town wants, people 
to use the resources that are available 
to them, we are lucky to have the 
lake and surrounding area for pic
nics and gatherings, but don't forget 
to pick up after yourselves though. It 
is equally important to keep the area 
clean. See you all next edition. 

Also, l have someone who is inter
ested in buying organic mea t. I did
n't know of anyone but if you do 
please drop me a line and I can pass 
. it along to her! Thanks so much. 

Trivia: Twelve or more cows are 

CANADA ' S OLDEST AN N UAL FA IR 

For GENERAL INFORMATION call 
Gary Robertson, Pres . .. ............ 931-2172 
Bev Runions, Sec/Treas . .... .. ..... . 931-3110 
Craft tent: Donna MacDonald ........ 525-3948 
Entertainment: Ralph Gordon .... .... 347-2990 
Talent and Karaoke Contest: 

Rick Marvell .. , .. . . ....... ..... . . 931-9095 
To reserve space for concessions or displays 

call Clarence Roberston .... . . ...... . . 931-1834 
Fai, Office (fair weekend only) . ... ... , . . 347-2841 

ADMISSION 
$7/DAY or 

s15 WEEKEND PASS 
Children 12 and under FREE 

August 5, 6, and 7, 2005 
www.williamstownfair.com 

• 
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Mclntoshes welcome third "grad" grandchild licll '~Ml-a--
At this time of graduations, Hazel MAXVILLE ~-----------------------, lent1111st -------, 

and Ralph McIntosh are now the S • I 
grandparents of three Tagwi gradu- ---- erv,ng YOU 10( 
ates with post-secondary educa- GORDON WINTER more than 26 years! 
tions. S 17-2 888 

On Saturday, the younger son of 
Lois and Dennis Jackson, Mitchell, 
graduated from Sir Sandford 
Fleming College with a major in 
Environmental Studies. He is now 
working in Ottawa with Patter on' s 
Consulting Engineering Firm. 

Mitchell's older sister, Natalie, has 
also graduated and her chosen col
lege was Algonquin and her studies 
were concentrated with travel. 
Natalie is working in Ottawa for an . 
international travel company. 

And now, Melissa McIntosh, older 
daughter of Eileen and Murray 
McIntosh, may add 8. A. after her 
name with her graduation from 
Ottawa University in Social 
Sciences. Melissa hopes to be a 
teacher some day. In the meantime, 
she is working at a bank in 
Cornwall. 

We congratulate these three 
young people in their achievements 
and v.:ish them very well in the 
future. 

Winning goal 
There is at least one other very 

proud grandmother at this time. 
Jessica McLeod, a granddaughter of 
Joyce Ferguson, scored the winning 
goal for the Glengarry Girls Sr. 
Soccer team to earn her team the 
gold medal in the final O.F.S.A.A. 
overtime game. 

A grade 10 student, Jessica had 
gone with the team as a spare and 
filled in when five senior girls 
returned home early to attend the 
Gl.engarry District High School 
prom. 

Moved to Manor 
She was a very busy lady when 

she lived in the village and now as a 
Manor resident, Grace Doth keeps 
busy helping other residents. While 
she is supposed to be using a walk
er, Grace is usually without hers 
except when she thinks her doctor 
may be in the building. 

On June 20, Grace will celebrate 
her 94th birthday and we wish her 
continued good health and thank 
her for her services to others. 

New neighbours 
We welcome to Peter Street, 

Brenda MacRae and Danny Aubin. 
The couple has purchased the for
mer home of Doris MacRae and has 
taken up residence. Old timers will 
know the home as that of the John 
D. MacRae family and after them, 
Joanna Maclean and her sister. 

• Farm antiques 
A week ago Monday, a very inter

esting sale was held at the 
McDermid farm on Highway 138, 
near Moose Creek. Most of the very 
numerous items were genuine 
antiques as the farm had been in the 
family name for well over 100 years. 

· The two remaining family mem
bers who lived there are siblings, 
Emma and-€mest. Now they are liv
ing with their brother, Cecil, in his 
home on Spring Street and we wish 
them happiness in this move that 
has been such a ·dramatic one for 
them. 

_ Fann welcome 
On Sunday afternoon, Lois and 

Campbell MacLeod entertained a 
number of friends to their century 
farm home and attractive grounds. 
It was a time to view the colourful 
display of lupins as well as several 
other flower and to enjoy the cou
ple's hospitality at a luncheon. 

Added features during the visit 
were hearing about their old trees, 
having a peek at several birds' nests 
and viewing the household 
antiques for which Lois had stories. 
Many of them had been refinished 
by herself. 

The couple is thanked for their 
hospitality and for-sharing their gar
dens and home with their guests. 

Back from holiday 
Monique and Tom Clark returned 

on the weekend from a great holi
day and experience, which took 
them on a cruise from Vancouver 
up to Alaska with three stops along 
the way. [t was thoroughly enjoyed 
and Mr. Clark was booked to show 
some of his photographs to students 
at our Public School this week. 

Problems with perfume 
This next item brings up a subject 

that has never been discussed here 
before. 

At the McDermid sale, a gentle
man spoke to me about a problem 
he encountered at the last meeting 
of the Horticultural Society. It was 
the first time he had attended and 
he was very interested in the plant 
auction. 

His problem was perfume. He is 
very sensitive to it, he moved his 
seat once but encountered the same 
problem again and so had to leave. 
He was very sorry and President 
Nancy Fjarlie, on behalf of the 
Society, sends her regrets to him. 

This may be a problem at other 
meetings as well, and obviously, a 
very sensitiv~ one to handle. The 
solution must come from those who 
make liberal use of perfume and 
who must give consideration to the 
sensitivities of others. 

Bulletin board 
The Chamber of ComJRerce has 

instalfed a community Bulletin 
Board on the Tourist Booth, located 
next to the Post Office. 

Chamber members may advertise 
at no charge and others may adver-

• Immediate Appointments 
and Dental Repair 

• Complete Partial and 
Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

• Dental plans accepted 

50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. 450-265-3332 

Don't suffer needlessly from hearing loss! 
Monthly Service Clinic 

Tues., June 21 
at the 

Community Nursing Home 
92 Centre St. East 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-267-9697 
for your appointment 

Registered O.H.I.P. Vendors 

ROB MEAGHER, Hearing Aid Specialist 
Supplier of leading makes of Hearing Aids. 
Servicing to all makes of hearing aids. 

MACLEOD REUNION: Dunvegan's Pioneer Museum was host to the annual Macleod Reunion 
picnic on Sunday. Macleod's from near and far got together with their extended family members. 
Pictured from left with their Macleod Society titles in parenthesis are: lngleside's lain Macleod 
(regional vice president for Canada), Arnprior's Ann Mccrimmon (president, Ottawa Clan), 
Pakenham's Barbara Macleod Armstrong (past president national council), Cambridge's Heather 
Bethune and Doreen Howes (Glengarry president). TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

Department of Health authorizer and vendor dispenser 

DAVIDSON HEARING AID CENTRE LTD. 
Hearing aids are partially 

funded for Ontario residents 
343 McLEOD ST. OTTAWA 

tise their business or event for $2 
per week or $5 per month. 

The protocol for advertising is cur
rently posted on the board for those 
who wish to know more. Youth 
Unlimited is partnering with the 
Chamber to manage the Board. So, 
advertisements may be dropped off 
at 6 Mechanic St. West during the 
open hours of Youth Unlimited's 
facility. 

Lions draw winners 
We have the winners of the Lions 

Club Calendar draw for four weeks 
going back to May 16. For that week, 
they were Chantal Legault, St. 
Isidore, $20, Lyall Ouderkirk, 
Berwick, $20, Sally Andre, Maxville, 
$20, David Starke, Moose Creek, $40, 
and Julia Danskin, Maxville, $20. 

The names drawn for the week of 
May 23 were Trevor Thompson, 
Scarborough, $50, Jean Metcalfe, 
Athol, $40, Albert Allaire, Cornwall, 
$20, Sheena Quesnel, Dunvegan, 
$20, and Norma Robertson, Moose 
Creek, $40. 

The next week, the winners were 
Jean Dovey, Dunvegan, $20, Mark 
Yeates, Cornwall, $40, Carleen 
Sheehan, Cornwall, $20, Blaine 
Mcillheran, Finch, $20, and Shirley 
Ferguson, Dominionville, $20. 

Finally, for the first week in June, 
Tom Clark of Maxville, headed the 
list with a win of $20, followed by 

Rita Nielsen, Glen Robert on, $40, 
Bruce McDiarmid, Sandringham, 
$20, Julia Williamson, Cornwall, $40, 
and Carol Aube, who along with 
her husband, Gilles, have moved 
from their Dyer farm home to 
Avonmore, $20. We include best 
wishes to them in this item. 

Bird news 
The albino bird in Strathrnore has 

been identified as a starling. 
We have been hearing a cardinal 

in our immediate neighbourhood 
recently. It will be more interesting 
if a pair takes up residency. I would 
promise them, if [ could, delicious, 
plump sunflower seeds all winter. 

I have been watching a chickadee 
going in and out of a bird house the 
last while. I have never seen it car
rying nesting material but keep 
hoping that a pair will decide to 
make a home for itself. I also hear 
the call of a nuthatch often in the 
backyard. I don't think of them as 
summer residents. 

What was I to think when I saw a 
young crow walking across our veg
etable garden? It must have been 
able to fly some to get there because 
there has been no sounds from a 
nest of them nearby. A young fami
ly of crows, high up in a tree, makes 
lots of noise at feeding time. This 
one was probably lost and there-was 
no sign of a parent watching over it. 

Hey Kids! Looking for some fun this 
summer? Come join us at the 

North Glengarry 
DAY CAMP 

Location: Island Park, Alexandria 

Duration:One week session, 
five days a week. 

Age Group: 6-12 years old 
(born 1993 to 1999) 

Time: 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Cost: $85.00 per session 
Family rates available 

Sessions Offered : 
Session 1: July 5-8 
Session 2 : July 11 -15 
Session 3 : July 18-22 
Session 4 : July 25-29 
Session 5 : August 2-5 
Session 6 : August 8-12 
Session 7 : August 15-19 

Register at: 
North Glengarry Youth Centre 

102 Derby St. West 
Alexandria Island Park 

Registration: Friday, June 17 - 5 pm to 8 pm 
Saturday, June 18 - 1 O am to 2 pm 

Hurry - Spaces are limited I 

He les jeunes! Vous cherchez une 
activite pour cet ete? 

CAMP DE JOUR DU 
Canton Glengarry Nord 

Endroit : Pare Island, A lexandria 

Duree: Session d 'une semaine 
(cinq jours par semaine) 

Groupe d'Age: 6 a 12 ans 
(nes de 1993 a 1999) 

Heures: 8h30 a 16h 

CoQ\: $85 .00 par session 
Taux familiaux disponible 

Sessions offertes: 
Session 1: 5-8 juillet 

Session 2: 11 -15 juillet 
Session 3: 18-22 juillet 
Session 4: 2 5-29 julllet 

Session 5 : 2-5 ao0t 
Session 6 : 8-12 aoQt 

Session 7 : 15-19 ao0t 

S'lnscrire ii: 
Maison des jeunes de Glengarry Nord 

102 Derby ouest 
Pare d'Alexandria 

Date d'inscription: le vendredi, 17 juin - 17h a 20h 
le samedi, 18 juin - 10 h a 14 h 

Places limitees 

If you have any questions please call - Si vous desirez plus de- renseignements, veuillez telephoner a 
Amy Palmer - 525-0888 

UPPER 

Bring your dad to Cooper's Marsh 
h ~'....I CANADA 

Distri ct School Board 

SUMMER 
SCHOOL 

2005 If you are looking for a special 
way to spend Father's Day with 
your Dad, then visit Cooper Marsh 
on Sunday June 19 from 1-4 p.m. 
There will be a birdhouse building 
workshop and all you have to do is 
bring your hammer. 

Materials, drinks and a snack are 
included in the afternoon for $6. For 
more information, please phone 
Cera at 347-1371. This is on a first 
come, first served basis. 
. Golf tournament donation 
Tpe annual Artie MacCuaig Golf 

tournament performed a generous 
act of giving this year. 

For many years, the tournament 
raised money for Lou Gehrig's dis-~ 
ease, but this year the money was 
donated to the Cancer Society. 

Many thanks to the businesses 
who donated ' gifts as well as. to 
Andre Lapointe, Mike Carriere, 
Dave Lepage and Andre Menard of 
Brookshell for your donations. 

..:'" Thank you to alt th.ose who sup
ported and participated in the tour
nament and organizers Ken 
MacDonald and Wendall Lafave. 

Thanks canvassers 
Sylvia Sangster, team captain for 

the Cancer Society Canvassers, 
would like to thank her team of 

UMCASTER 

SHERRY DAVIS 
3•7-7258 

Shannon Wightman, Charles 
Osborne, Lyle Ross, Robert Glaude, 
Florence Legros, Bill Bresee, Michel 
Cholette and Mary Cornes, for their 
hard work. The group covered the 
Bainsville area and all together 
raised over $3,100. 

Pacemakers' luncheon 
On Friday June 17, everyone is 

welcome to the Lancaster Legion for 
the Pacemakers luncheon. 

For $5 you can enjoy salads, sand
wiches, desserts and coffee. Lunch 
is from 11:30 a.m. until 12:30 p.m. 

Chicken barbecue 
St. Andrew's and Knox United 

Church's annual chicken barbecue 
will be held on Friday June 24 from 
5-8 p.m. at the McRaes farm 21525 
Old Hwy 2, Bainsville. Menu con
sists of chicken, baked potatoes sal
ads, homemade pie. $10/person chil
dren under 10-$5. 

Heritage Sunday 
St. Andrew's and Knox United 

will hold Heritage Sunday on June 
19 at 11 a.m. Lunch will be served 

~J.H. . 
ELECTRIC 
John Herman 
Certified Electrician 

613-525-0544 
Pager 

613-782-5245 . 

followed by a Memorial Cemetery 
Service. All are welcome. 

Salem United Church 
On Sunday June 12, an apprecia

tive Salem United Church congrega
tion heard local authoress and histo
rian, Maggie Wheeler, describe the 
memories of former residents of the 
Lost Villages as a living heritage. 

Mrs. Wheeler reminded the con
gregation of the turbulent upheaval 
of thousands of families from their 
former homes during the building 
of the St. Lawrence Seaway, how 
their memories have kept alive an 
important part of our local history, 
and provided an inspiring impetus 
for the future. 

Celtic singer Rebecca Skye of 
Cornwall read excerpts from her 
paternal grandmother's memoirs of 
her early days in Milles Roches, and 
accented those memories with 
appropriate songs. The heritage 
service concluded with a time of fel
lowship and a light lunch. 

Following the lunch, the congre
gation gathered in the church ceme
tery to hear Rev. Jaqueline Frioud 
pay tribute to the deceased loved 
ones buried there. Piper Donald 
MacDonald of Williamstown and 
Shirley Stokes provided the music. 

Summer music series 
The second installment of the 

summer musical series at Salem will 
be held at the church on the 19th 
with the Regency Ensemble of 
Cornwall. The guest arti t will play 
a collection of classical music from 
medieval to modem times. The con
cert begins at 7 p.m. which will con
clude with a time of fellowship and 
refreshments. 

Anniversary 
Ian and I would like to thank our 

parents and family for celebrating 
our sixth wedding anniversary with 
us on Sunday. 

Mom-in-law Nancy brought a 
wonderful dinner and dessert and 
mom Elaine and sister-in-law Helen 
each made a wonderful salad. Our 
little visiting nephews provided 
much entertainment with the crazy 
daisy. Also thank you to my won
derful brother-in-law, Jim, who 
spent a good part of the evening 
telling me that my jogging isn't pay
ing off, he has shorts from last year 
that might fit me, and as he is dis
cussing my "wide" situation he sits 
on my chair and he breaks it. 

I don't mind company when T 
exercise, honey. Thanks for the new 
lawn chair. 

MARTEL & fbLJs INC. 
MONUMENTS 

Lettering in the Cemetery 

E,zgravillg, Sig,zs, Fireplaces and Courztertops 
INSIDE and OUTSIDE SHOWROOM 

15 Terry Fox Drive 
Vankleek Hill, ON 

613-678-2217 
Fax: 613-678-3450 

Email: martel.sons@on.aibn.com 

July 6 to 22 
CENTRAL EAST WEST 

Thousand Islands General Vanier Perth & District 
Secondary School Intermediate School Collegiate Institute 

~ 
Satellites at: 

* Rockland Public School ''i Russell High School ~' Vankleek Hill Cl 

~ " ..... - .... 
Site Principal Site Principal Site Principal 

Robert Currier Tim Mills Wayne Mccuen 
Tel: 937-0120 #117 Tel: 933-5500 Tel: 267-3051 

• ' oa. ••' •• • • • ( •• • i • •• • • • • ••- • I ' •• • • ' • • • •• • • ' .,. , . • ' • •- ' , 

Summer School courses include ... 
• Remedial - make up credit courses grades 9-12 to raise a mark 

• Cooperative Education Credits and Ontario Youth Apprenticeship 
Program (OYAP) 

• Grade 7/8 Reinforcement classes in language arts and mathematics 

• Grade 9/1 O Reinforcement classes in English, science, mathematics 
and organizational skills 

• Reach Ahead Credit Courses 

Students can talk to their guidance teacher or principal to 
learn more about UCDSB summer school. Transportation is 
provided from established collection points. Registrations 
are being accepted now at all Upper Canada District 
School Board intermediate and secondary schools. 

David McDonald 
Chair 

Brenda King 
Principal of Continuing Education 

937-0120 or 1-877-875-3437 

Learning~ Together 
David K. Thomas 

Director of Education 

-
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A UliD kfINCG- ~ YNR 
diplomas at Cornwall General 
Hospital, Wednesday. 
•Miss Lenore McRae of Dryden, 

Ont., received the degree BSH 
_ with honours at the University of 

Manitoba on May 15. 

Gltan,d from the fyleJ of Th• G/.,.garry Neu,s 

100 YEARS AGO 
Friday, June 9, 1905 

•Jim Kennedy has returned to 
Munroe's Mills from Belleville 
Business College where he com
pleted his course. 
•The marriage took place of Miss · 

Annie Dey of Dunvegan and A. 
Barrett of St. Elmo, and Miss Ellen 
Laplante of Summerstown and 
Alex Gadbois of Glen Walter. 
• •J.A.C. Huot's young son had a 
mow escape from drowning 

when he tumbled into the spring 
near the Bishop's Palace. 

He was rescued by L.P. 
McDonell. 

•Herman Von Metzke, the brave 
teller who def~nded the Lancaster 
Branch of the Merchant's Bank of 
Canada against three armed bur
glars has been rewarded with a 
gold watch and chain by the vil
lage citizens, $10,000 by the bank, 
and the heart of a lovely girl in 
Lancaster, who became engaged 
to him. 

90 YEARS AGO 
Friday, June 11, 1915 

•Robert D. McKercher, a native 
of Tayside, has been named Chief 
of Police of Duluth, Minn., where 
he has resided for the past 21 
years. 

•Ernest Ostrom, Alexandria, was 
elected president of a new lacrosse 
loop formed by Cornwall, 
Williamstown and Alexandria. 
Other officers are Dr. Weaver of 
Cornwall and D. Cattanach of 
Williamstown. 

•Sgt. Franklin of "B" Company 
has been appointed Colour-Sgt. at 
th~ post which protects the 

· International Bridge at Cornwall. 
•In recent casualty lists is the 

name of Fred Tyo of Martintown. 
•Angus D. McDonald, 27-1s1 

Lochiel, left Monday on a trip to 
Denver, Colorado. 
•Pte. K. Ritchie of the 42nd 

Highlanders, Montreal, visited 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.-

Ritchie. 
80 YEARS AGO 

Friday, June 12, 1925 
•The CNR station has received 

its supply of potted plants and is 
again looking lovely with flower 
beds in bloom, window boxes and 
hanging baskets. 
•The laytng of the cornerstone of 

the convent of the Precious Blood 
will take place here in July 1. 

•Promotion resul ts of the 
Alexandria School of Music have 
been announced: Marion 
MacGillivray, Yvette Lalonde, 
honours: Jean McPherson, Francis 
Costello, Cathryne Kelly, Theresa 
Samson, Delima Quesnel, Alice 
Lauzon, pass. 

•Three pupils of Sister M. of St. 
Andrew of St. Margaret's Convent 
recently took examinations at 
Montreal. 

Miss Marie McLeister, associate, 
first class honours; Miss Gabrielle 
Pilon, senior, first clas honours; 
Miss Cecilia Cuthbert, preparato
ry, first class honours. 

•At a meeting of various road 
committee with the Ontario 
Government Road Commission 
held at Ottawa, the question of the 
McCrimmon road was laid before 
them by Allan Campbell, warden. 
Permission was received to com
plete this missing link in the road 
this season. 
•Duncan M. Hoople has joined 

the Bank of Nova Scotia staff at 
Maxville. 

70 YEARS AGO 
Friday, June 7, 1935 

•Strengthened by the return of 
Louis White and Angus George, 
the Indians took Alexandria 15-9 at 
Cornwall Monday. 
•Romeo Leroux, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. M. Leroux, 4th Kenyon, · 
recently graduated from OAC 
Guelph with a B.Sc.A. degree. 
•Miss Sarah Grant MacSweyn of 

Dunvegan, was one of five young 
nurses to receive graduating 

60 YEARS AGO 
Friday, June 15, 1945 

•Glengarry again went Liberal in 
Monday's provincial election, 
returning E.A. MacGillivray to 
Queen's park. 

•Award of the Distinguished 
Flying Cross has been made lo 
Flying Officer Donald W. Beckley 
of the RCAF of Chesley, Ont., for
merly of Glen Sandfield . 
•J.P. Grant of Oba, Ont., has 

been informed that his eldest son, 
Bdr. T.J .D. Grant, missing since 
June 8, 1944 on the Normandy 
beaches is now believed to have 
been shot by machine gun fire 
after being captured by the 
Germans. 

•Flt.-Lieut. Robert McLaughlin, 
son of Mrs. Geo. P. McLaughlin, 
Martintown, has arrived back in 
Canada after three years service in 
Burma, Italy, Africa and Britain. 
•Perrier's are beginning con

struction of a large building at 
Dalkeith to house their expanding 
feed business. 

50 YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 9, 1955 

•Osie F. Villeneuve was returned 
lo Queen's Park in heavy voting 
today. His majority over Dr. D.J. 
Dolan, Liberal, was 2,122. 
•Among area graduates as nurs

es al Hotel Dieu were five of Our 
Lady's Mis ionaries as well as Joan 
Filion, Apple Hill; Doris 
MacDonell, Williamstown; Eileen 
McElheran, Moose Creek and 
Evelyn Racine, Martintown. Miss 
Filion won the gold medal for out
standing achievement. 

•Rev. Rudolph Villeneuve, assis
tant priest at Sis. Columban's, 
Cornwall, on Friday received his 
Doctor of Theology (cum laude) 
degree from the University of 
Montreal. 

40 YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 10, 1965 

•John R. Matheson, MP Leeds 

Clinging to the edge of a cliff 
Last week's column left Dorothy 

Thrower clinging to the edge of a 
cliff on the Isle of Eigg. She and her 
;ousin Rita McCormick had trav
elled to that remote Inner Hebrides 
island to see the place their ances
tors had left two centuries earlier. 

Thf Eigg Road in Glengarry 
County, Ontario, bears witness to · 
the origin of those people who first 
settled there. As far as I know, the 
only descendent of the Eigg Road 
people who had visited the island 
before Dorothy and Rita was 
Marianne Maclean, the author of 
th 1991 book The People of 
Glengarry: Highlanders in Transition, 
although some Cape B1.etonners 
had made the trip some years ago. 

Dorothy's saga continues: 
"Hanging at the edge of a low cliff, 

waiting for Rita to discover me, I 
noticed that on the cliff-top the turf 
was thick and the grass was coarse 
and sturdy. So I reached my left 
hand over the rim as far as I could 
and grabbed the biggest possible 
handful of grass and tested if. It 
seemed pretty strong. But the edge 
of the cliff was leaning out a bit 
from the face. Some sturdy grass 
was within reach of my right hand, 
but I'd have to make a quick grab 
for it and hope it was tough enough 
an4 the roots were tough, too. 
Leaning away from the cliff as I 
was, I would fall if I tried to rest all 
m,),'. weight on my feet. 

'The grass was strong enough 
dnd I crawled over the rim. Rita was 
nowhere to be seen. I hoped she 
wa&n' t climbing the cliffs. I descend• 
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ed again further along and found 
Cathedral Cave. In this cave, priests 
who had been smuggled to the 
island- said mass secretly' for the 
Catholics. 

http://home.ripway.com/2005-
1/244389/gn4//cathcave.jpg 

"Further west, I found Massacre 
Cave. The entrance was indeed not 
noticeable until you were close 
upon it. 

http ://bome.ri pwa y .com/2005-
1/244389/gn4//masscave.jpg 

"The tide was moving in. I found 
an easy spot and climbed to the top 
of the cliffs to find Rita. 

http://home.ripway.com/2005-
1/244389/gn4//masscave5.jpg 

"She had been searching the east
ern end of the south shore for the 
caves and was now walking along 
the cliff-tops, looking over them, 
looking for me. I tried to call her, 
but the wind was strong and noisy 
and she could not hear until I was 
almo t beside her. 

http://home. ripway.com/2005-
1/244389/gn4//cliff2.jpg 

"We decided we would return 
another day to continue to explore. 
We were both tired and dirty and a 
storm was brewing from the north. 

http ://home .ri pwa y .com/2005-
l/244389/gn4//storm4.jpg 

"On our way home to Glebe Barn, 

our hostel, we met a very pleasant 
young woman, Camille Dressler, 
who said, 'Oh, you are the 
Canadian ladies who are descended 
from the emigrants from Eigg? I 
hope I can help you find informa
tion about them. And you must 
meet Duncan. He has a lot of infor
mation about those times.' She had 
written a book, Eigg: The Story of an 
Island. We stopped at the shop and 
bought some vegetables and a small 
haggis and Rita bought the last 
copy of Camille's book. I bought my 
copy from Amazon.com when I 
arrived back in Canada. 

h ttp://home .ri pw a y .com/2005-
1/244389/gn4//Camille.jpg 

"We didn't realize it then, but 
Camille and Duncan would prove 
to be good friends indeed. 

"The welcome fire Young David 
had prepared at Glebe Barn felt 
quite wonderful." 

So ends the saga of Dorothy's 
adventures on the Isle of Eigg for 
this week. · 

• • • 
Sine McKenna will be offering 

two Celtic Heritage programs this 
summer for children three lo eight. 

Dates: Aug. 9-13, and Aug. 16-20. 
Featured will be Celtic music and 
song, drama and dance, stories and 
games. 

Space is limited, so if you are 
interested in having your child or 
children learn something of the old 
language and traditions of Greater 
Glengarry, call Sine at her home, 
2080 Cameron Road near Maxville, 
613-527-2629. 

I
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'''. , Many Glengarry businesses include 
.,. employees with an intellectual disability. 
· Does yours? 

Community Living 
Glengarry 
Integration conununautaire 
Glengarry 

You are cordially invited to our Annual General 
Meeting that will be held on June 22, 2005 at 7pm 

at the Don Johnston Building. 
332 Macdonald, Alexandria 

Your presence w ould b e greatly appreciated 

·1usieurs entreprises de Glengarry emploient 
es personnes avec un handicap intellectuel. 

lnteresse? 

Vous etes cordialement invites a notre assemblee 
generale annuelle, qui aura lieu le 22 juin 2005 

a 19h a !'edifice Don Johnston, 
332 Macdonald, Alexandria 

Votre presence serait grandement appreciee! 

was the speaker at a testimonial 
dinner tendered C. Campbell 
Fraser on his retirement as princi
pal of Glengarry District High 
School. 

Many gifts were presented 
including a Lazy Boy chair and an 
illuminated scroll. 

•Dr. Laszlo Roman, 33, a native 
of Hungary, will come here July 
1st to set up a medical practice. He 
will be the second new doctor as 
Dr. Yvon Bourdeau opens his 
practice next week. 

•J.P. Touchette has purchased 
the 10-acre Laporte Gardens for 
use as a housing development. 

•Graduates include Dorothy 
Irvine of Dalkeith, an Honours BA 
at Toronto; Marion Robertson RN 
of Martintown, a diploma in 
Public Health Nur ing at Ottawa; 
Renald Theoret, Alexandria, BA 
degree at Cornwall Classical 
College. 

• At Kemptvi!Je graduates in 
Agriculture included David Fraser, 
Dalkeith and Robert McDonald, 
Dalhousie. 

30 YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 12, 1975 

•Two area residents, Kenneth 
Macleod of Lancaster, and Mrs. 
J.A. McNaughtan of the Dalhousie 
Station area met death early 
Saturday evening when Mr. 
Macleod' s car was struck by 
another near Beloeil in the 
Montreal area. 

•St. Raphael's Ruins will be the 
site for a series of concerts for 
Midsummer's Day, June 21, spon
sored by St. Lawrence College of 
Applied Arts and Technology at 
Cornwall. 

•Four brigades fought a fire in 
Apple Hill early Saturday that 
destroyed the old three-storey, 
frame post office and threatened 
to spread to nearby homes. 

20 YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, June 12, 1985 

•The Glengarry News held a spe
cial birthday party Friday night at 
the Alexandria Curling Club for 
one of Glengarry's best known 

residents. 
Staff and friends celebrated the 

80th birthday of Angus H. 
McDonell, well-known sports 
columnist and historian. 

•Fred and Bonnie Cappuccino of 
Maxville, an area couple who have 
devoted their lives to aiding aban
doned and disabled children 
throughout the world will be hon
oured in Toronto on June 28 with 
the Ontario Medal for Good 
Citizenship. 

•Margie Laferriere and Todd 
Matheson won the top female and 
male sports awards at Monday 
night's 20th annual Lions Club 
Sports Awards Dinner. 

10 YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, June 14, 1995 

•Alexandria's Public Utilities 
Commission cleared the final offi
cial hurdle Monday for the instal
lation of water meters in town 
homes and busines es with the 
selection of a firm to handle the 
work. 

This will result in Alexandria res
idents paying the PUC according 
to the amount of water they use. 
•Noble Villeneuve rode the tide 

of Tory support into his fourth 
term as member of provincial par
liament for Stormont, Dundas, 
Glengarry and East Grenville 
Thursday. 

OUTSIDE GLENGARRY 

The Hilltop Bluegrass Festival 
takes place this weekend in 
Vankleek Hill. 

The event will be the main attrac
tion at the Vank!eek Hill 
Fairgrounds. It will feature several 
bands from Canada and one from 
the United States. 

There will also be an open stage, 
an ecumenical church service on 
Sunday at 9:30 a.m. and a children's 
talent show on Saturday from 1-5 
p.m. 

The first set begins on Friday, 
June 17, at 6:30 p.m. 

. - . 
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''.fr: CHEVROLET EQUINOX 
• 1 ~ ~ ~ 
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Reclaim your home fror:n unwanted guests. 
Specializing in residential and 

industrial extermination of: 
•Cluster Flies •Ladybugs •Earwigs 
•Spiders •Ants •Fleas 

•Grubs •Etc. 

Canadian Pest control services 
Residential - Industrial - Commercial 

Tel. 525-0838 Tel./Fax 525-1827 

ight Watch 
.......;. ...... __ 

ALEXANDRIA 
Knights of Columbus Hall 

28 Kenyon St. E. (back door} 
Tuesdays at 5:30 p.m. 

Free Open House June 21 
Session starts June 28* 

LANCASTER 
Chateau Gardens 

105 Military Road N., Hwy #34 
Mondays at 6:30 p.m. 

Free Open House June 20 
Session starts June 27* 

Summer Special 
12 weeks for the p rice of 10 

Price: $128 (ind. GST) 
*Minimum 15 participants required 

THUMBS UP FROM OUR 
MOST IMPORTANT CRITICS: 
OUR CUSTOMERS 

"No one matches the Equinox's overall comfort, convenience and versatility." Jeremy Cato, Glob• & Mall 

Equinox LS CR7Cl 

• 3.4L 185 HP SFI V6 Engine 
• 5-Speed Automatic 
• Air Conditioning 
• CD Stereo 
• Power Locks/Windows/ Mirrors 
• 16' Aluminum Wheels 
• Cruise Control 

• Multi -Flex™ Rear Seating -
60/40 Split Folding, 
Reclining and Sliding Bench 
(with 8' of Travel) 

• Fold-Flat Front Passenger Seat 
• Multi-Level Cargo Area with 

Removable Panels 

***** HIGHEST &OVEPoNMENT 
SAFETY RATING 

The Chevrolet Equinox received 
a 5-Star raring for tht driver 
and front passtnger In the 

~ont,I C1Bsh test and for front 
and mr seat octUpants ii the 

side-lnl)act crash test.• 

r 

s.vm 

PlllrlRIUNCE 

CIIIIIT 
AIIOCOfflNIINCI 

IIICI 
AIID 

Cllllklll 

OR 

Lease the Equinox R7C 
for 48 months' 

Down Lease 
Payment Payment 

$0 $364 
$1,500 $330 
$3,000 $297 
$4,425 $265 

HOW EQUINOX STACKS UP 

IWUIII CN~IIIIT!fJl!Ol~ IWIIWII~ ltlNLICl-1 ~ mllll.lUI-IMSl""I 

Nllllllalttytl,llo1 
FtNtat, MrttaH *•* .. * .. " .. ****"' •••• _..,, IMt•SAIJ 

llllll,IS,lttytl,I111 
Sift, l11vtt11• ***** ••*** ...... ••••• 

hue11 .. lllitiWll 

Fttloof• , .. No Na No 

,.,1 .. "' Ul.lHNPQ t3l1QltPi. Ul.11Glf14 Ul ll l NPK 

Trm • lultt 14"'4 11, ... lk 1-1, .. j .. .., ~s, .. 111aua1 l•lf,ajtla"'I - 1r t!" ,r tr 
... II lffl• htry '" Yn , .. No 

llrC• 4111t1111 ,. No , .. No 
.. ,u,w. 41r 31.r JU' u.r 
C.,...'nl•• JS.Zn. ft. 2t.1M,ft. Jun.ft. ZU11. tt. 

'°""lk , .. Yn .. No 

hitril1 ISll t1 l350li.J 11Dt1 1150Cllnl ... ,11$111111) INl1 11510fbl , ... ,..,.,.,..,.I 

CHECK OUT EQUINOX TODAY AT YOUR ONTARIO CHEVROL ET DEALER . 

• 
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There's never been a better time to experience Mazda exhilaration . 
So get it in gear and get to your Mazda dealer for a test-drive today . 

. , ... "· 

. ·. ..f 

2005 MAZDA RX-8 
RX-8 puts a new spin on performance, combining our award-winning rotary engine with a 6-speed 
manual gearbox and sport-tuned suspension . An idea l 50:50 weight d istribution adds to the 
driving experience, as do 18" wheels and a premium Bose® sound system. 

2005 MAZDA3 GX 2005 MAZDA3 SPORT GS 

LEASE FROM 

$368* 
PER MONTH/ 48 MONTHS 

WITH $4,795 DOWN PAYMENT AND 
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT 

LEASE PAYMENT INCLUDES FREIGHT AND P.D.E. 

2005 MAZDA6 SEDAN GS-14 
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 

A spirited 148-hp 2 .0L, 16-valve DO HC engine, 
power-assisted 4-wheel disc brakes, air conditioning 
and standout styling at an affordable price helped 

An AJAC award winner last year, this 5-door has it 
all: a 160-hp 2.3L DOHC engine, 16" alurri"inum alloy 
whee ls, ai r cond itioning , fog lig hts ... even steeri ng 
wheel mounted audio controls. 

We've expanded the definition of "sports sedan" with 
the practical yet exhilarating Mazda6 and Mazda6 
Sport hatchback. Their Euro design says at a glance 
that they' re different. And more than 100 awards 
confi rm they perform like nothing else out there. 

· make the Mazda3 seri es Canada 's best selling 
vehicle in May. 

LEASE FROM 

$198* 
PER MONTH/ 60 MONTHS 

WITH $1 ,695 DOWN PAYMENT AND 

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT 
LEASE PAYMENT INCLUDES 

FREIGHT AND P.D.E. 

LEASE FROM 

$238* 
PER MONTH/ 60 MONTHS 

WITH $1,695 DOWN PAYMENT AND 

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT 
LEASE PAYMENT INCLUDES 

FREIGHT AND P.D.E. 

LEASE FROM 

·$258* 
PER MONTH/ 48 MONTHS 

WITH $2,995 DOWN PAYMENT AND 
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT 

LEASE PAYMENT INCLUDES 
FREIGHT AND P.D.E. 

DON'T MISS OUT, EVENT ENDS JUNE 30. 

PURCHASE FINANCING 
PURCHASE FINANCING OPTIONSt 

FROM 24 months 36 months 48 months 60 months 72 months 0%' RX-8 0% 0% 2.9% 3.9% 5.1% 

MAZDA3 0% 1.9% 2.9% 3.9% 4.4% 

MAZDA6 2.9% 4.1% 0% 1.9% 1.9% 

PLUS NO PAYMENTS FOR 90 DAYS ON PURCHASE FINANCINGn 

llldZDd 
EXPERIENCE EMOTION IN MOTION AT YOUR LOCAL MAZDA DEALER. 

To locate a dealer near you, visit www.mazda.ca or call 1-800-263-4680 • . 

READY TO ROLL 52 POINT PRE-DELIVERY INSPECTION• ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM• MAZDA LEADERSHIP WARRANTY• ASK ABOUT OUR OUTSTANDING COMPREHENSIVE AND POWERTRAIN WARRANTY COVERAGE 

ASK ABOUT OUR LOYALTY OFFERS FOR EXISTING MAZDA CUSTOMERS. GRADUATES GET AN ADDITIONAL CASH AWARD OF UP TO $1,000 TOWARDS A PURCHASE OR LEASE. 
,n,No ,.,_.. lor ,o.,. ...... 1e ,..._-•off•• • II NW 2005 MaN'1. Mo inl1rts1 choige< will opply ,bing the flrg 60 doys of the !inon<, <OOtro<I. Ahor lho period into,ISI uom 10 0<0111 md the pmhow will repoy prin<ipol oJMi lnt111S1 monthlf OYII rlM 11rm of rlM (DlltrO<l. t 0%/ 0%/2.9%/ 3.9%/ 5.1% Pu<diast Fioaodng MA Z D A 
24/36/41/H/72 _.h ....... • - 2005 Ma• IX-I. FinoMeoxamplet lorSI0,000 ot OX/Ol/2.9X/3.9X/S.1X ivffl<M A111110ngthe 110fllhlypoyment Is sm .67/Sl77.78/S220.90/Sl83.71/Sl61.S1 for 24/ 36/48/60/12monlhs, C.O.B. is SO/S0/5603.28/Sl,071.86/Sl,628.981or o lololof SIO,OOO/SIO,OOO/SI0,603.28/Sl l,012.86/SI 1,628.98. 
t ~/1."41/U,i,/ u,i,/4_4,i, ,..._ ...... 24/36/ 41/ ltll/ n ... , Is ........ • • • 2005 Murlo3. finance .... for SI0,000 at ~/l.~/U X/3.9X/4.4X f'IKmase rmon<ing the mon1hl1 pof111enl h S416.67/S28l.99/Sl20.90/Sl83.71/Sll8.28 for W36/48/60fl2 monlm, C.0.8, i! SO/S29l.64/S603.2B/Sl,012.B6/S1.396.23 for GRADUA TE 
• 11111 ti SI0,000/SIO,ffH~IO,Mll.21/ Sll,072.16/Sll ,396.23. I 0%/ 1.9%/1.9%/2.9%/4.1,0 ,..._ -.. 24/ 36/ 48/ 60/ 72 _ .. , ii ovalaWo DI ... 2005 Mo1olo6. Anance exomplei: for S10,000 01 OX/1.9%/1.ll/2.9%/4.1% l'unhost Ananmg the month~ pof111ent h S41!.67/S21l.99/S216.12/Sl79.24 /Sll6.91 for p R Q GRAM 
24/36/41/ Ml/12 "'°"""• C.0.1. ii S0/Sffl.6•/S3!2.72/S754.l7/Sl,297.37 for a lokll of SI0,000/S I0,295.64/SI0,392,72/SI0,754.l7/Sl l,297.37. 'Offers OYoilaije on 111aU loom of new 2005 Mazda RX-I GS, 2005 Ma,da3 Sedan GX, 2001 Mozda3 Sport GS ond 200l Mazda6 Sedan Gl-14 A<llamotlc l10nsmi!sion. Total leas, obligation for lfto 2005 Ma141 .__ __ _ 
11·1 GS (HSF6l MOOl 1s S21,45! iod,li111 4twn pa1m1nl of S4,795. lotol 10011 obligallon (or the 2005 MH4o3 Stdao GX (D•XISlACOOl ls Sl3,S7S induding down poymont of S1.695. To1ol leo11 obligollon for the 200S Mu do3 Sport GS (DllDSlACOOJ Is Sll,975 including down poymonl of 51,695. Toiol leose obllgollon for the 200S Mnda6 Sodoo GS-14 Alt1•1tk 
lFNslll11lff (64SDtlMOOJ Is Sll,379 lndtding down poymen1 of S1,t!l. for olfter modeh 111 your dooler lo, detolk. Leose poymenl lncludts frolght ond P.O.!. of Sl,195 for ,ors. Don' t n •• thlok ahoot a m orlty dtposlt. It'd lut 11111 ••n poptrwork lo,"· At4 bu ldu : • • 1kt you. 20,000 km per yeor mileage ollowonco oppli11; ii meeded, odditionol 8< per km appliH. 
25,0GO ho, lt1111 olso o,ollo~lt. lkoost, lnmanco, 11<urity rogistrotion, tous ond 01h11 d1ol11 chorgts u tro. Deolor may sall/ loos, for less. llmlled quonlllles available. Deoler order or !rode may be neussory on mta ln vehldas. 011111 ovollobl, from June 2, 2005 f01 o limiled limo on~. loose and finonu 0.A.C. 101 qvolilled <ullomers only. lee your dealer f01 d1ioil1 . 
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